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Tomorrow
lost cause

law and “family
kidnapping*’

The reel thing
Rock, classicafor folk?
Spectrum tries to pin
down the Chieftains

Lrumigm warning
before WPC was
shot, inquest told

By Michael Horsneli

P92f
hour before the murder supervisor who told him they Anli-terrorist Branch lold the

or woman «>lice Constable had to be erected, but when he inquest: “Wc have been trying
Yvonne^Fletcher last month returned he found a

.
group of 10 trace the officer who. as I

police were
;
given an extraordi- Libyans had removed some and understand it now. Mr Sulli-

nary warning of a gun fight were guarding the bureau. van's supervisor told that there
expected at the Libyan People’s A small ' man from the were weapons. So far we have
Bureau m London. bureau, he said, told him: “I am not been able to find that

nary warning of a gun fight
expected at the Libyan People’s
Bureau in London.

-c.
Stone ground
Philip Howard puts the

_

cathedrals in their place
Over and over
Reports of all the county

J: championship cricket
matches

M̂P objects

to Abbey
lk protocol

The Opposition Chief Whip,
Mr Michael Cocks, walked out
of a service at Westminster
Abbey yesterday. Mr Cocks,

i

attending the start of Christian
Heritage Year as the Labour

.

1

• ~ leader's official representative. I

•'
:r: objected that he was not

|

accorded the same protocol as
the Prime Minister

*
1

Rnnrie warning, page 4

Legal adverts
•• •; Solicitors should be allowed to

advertise their charges, a work-
ing party of the Law Society
urges, signalling a shift of
attitude in the profession Page 3

— Editor may quit

This was disclosed yesterday not taking responsibility for you
at the resumed inquest into the or these things because wc have
death of Miss Fletcher, aged 25, guns here and there’s going to
when it also emerged that two be "fighting here todav.”
guns Were almost plainly fired Mr Sullivan added: “Mv

J™ of *e recollection of this is quite
buildingm St lames s Square. dear. I thought it was a wind-up

Police who have already said to be honest with you.”
diP1,°™aV

5 sus" At that stage he simplv
of

.
Mtss ^chers mur- n-poned to police the Libyan

der have been narrowed to two. obstruction and drove to hisr . | . . , _ UUOtlUVUWII QIIVI II1J
hove failed

.
to identify the work place to collect some

!
officer, who received the warn- clasps, relumimg with his
ing and apparently look no supervisor to whom he mcn-
?5

tlon
* ~ v, tioned the warning of a gun

It came from Mr John Sullivan, fight.
a labourer, who was employed . . . .

to erect crash barriers at the J?
**cn

f
scene of the nroooceri anti

a tJoyaa retused to move out ol

'SSffi demonJSSSTon ClU * given me man six opportunities

Mr Sullivan told the inquest “JS

1

XS?
at Westminster coroner's court, !£?,. l^Finfnmai *t£2
viXSrSUXZ ofthe^demon- ^ a sc^c an^hc w^Uta
stration in whidi Miss Fletcher S’ied'shSniviftewalds

1

was seen writhing from her
arrested shortly afterwards.

wounds, that embassy staff had "When they arrested the two
repeatedly tried to prevent him gentlemen 1 turned round and
from . erecting the barriers- A ?

aid 10 my governor. *1 wonder
member of the staff, whom he if *hcv have got any guns in

asked on the embassy steps to there’.’’

move a car out of the way, told ft w?s at this point that the

him the Libyans did not want supervisor told a member ofthe
the barriers erected. Diplomatic Protection Group of

understand it now. Mr Sulli-

van's supervisor told that there
were weapons. So far we have
not been able to find that

officer. The time factor indi-

cates that there would have
been little that could have been
done to prevent the shooting
from the Libyan People’s
Bureau”.

Later, the jury of five men
and five women were told by a
woman security officer, working
at No. 4 Si. James’s Square,
adjacent to the Bureau, that she
thought she saw riftes being
carried inside by a group of
Libyars early in the morning.

Miss Agnes Butler observed
Mr Sullivan in difficulty and
allowed him to use the tele-

phone at which point he=r°n^ the wnntinThe had
1 “

*

ho
-

had received about ’’shooters'*. Misshis way and an officer who had
given the man six opportunities
to move arrested him for

obstruction despite his protest
that he was a diplomat. There
was a scuffle and he was taken

Butler said a van had arrived

and a number of Libyans
entered the bureau shortly after

7.30 am.
Fighting back tears at the end

of her evidence she said: "I

thought 1 saw rifles going in.

There were things wrapped up
in blankets. They were carrying
them very gently but I haven't
any concrete evidence what
they were.’’

Miss Butler lold a senior

member of the staff where she

Mr Sullivan said: “He kept the warning that had been

repeating ‘take them away*. He given. The lime was 9.20 am -

was getting annoyed. A few of exactly one hour before Miss
them came out saying

.
they Fletcher fell in a hail of

didn’t want them. There were automatic gunfire,

possibly about six ofthem.” Commander William

Mr Sullivan telephoned his Huckesley of Scotland Yard’s

Diplomatic Protection Group of works what she had seen. At
ihc warning that had been 1 0.20 am she was watching anti-

Gadaffi demonstrators, wearing
balaclava helmets to hide their

identities shouting and waving
their arms at two groups of pro-
Gadaffi demonstrators on either

Continued on back page, col 1

The future of Sir Larry Lamb,
editor of the Daily Express, was
in doubt after pressure from, a
priming union for a reply to a
feature concerning Mr Arthur
Scargjil. ihc miners* leader

- Back page

: •*
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ft*

Teachers strike
More than half of Britain’s nine
million pupils went without

lessons as the National Union
of Teachers staged a pay strike

Page 2

Bomb death
A booby-trap bomb killed a
Territorial Army soldier and
injured two others at Newry, co
Down, yesterday

Jones go-ahead
Colin Jones, the British welter-

weight boxer, has been allowed
to cam- on competing after

being, suspended because of
suspected short-sightedness

Page 24

Debt ‘cap’ plan
A meeting of central bankers in

New York has proposed a “cap”
on interest charges for Third
World debt Page 19

Leader page, 13
Letters On Ireland, from Mr G
C Griffith, and others; industry,

from Dr A B Cramp: sporting
standards from Mr.E Grayson
Leading articles: Olympic
Games: trade union ballots;

torture in Turkey.
Features, pages 10 & 12
Mitterrand's first three, years:

Brinan's boost for the TV
independents; why the Allinace

should face up to the hard
option. Spectrum: a profile, of

Ferdinand Marcos
Books, page 9
Fiona MacCartby reviews Fay
Weldon’s book about reading

Jane Austen; fiction ofthe week
by Stuart Evans and Gay Firth:

Brian Atderson on 77zr Oxford
Companion to Children's

Literature.

More than words, pages 15-17

The changing scene of voice,

image and data transmissions: a
ihrcc-page Specail Report looks

at communications.
Classified, pages 26 to 30
La crcmc dc la creme: careers

horizons.

HomeNews 2-5

Oversets 5-7

ApptS 14

Arts ®
Business 18-22

Court 14

Crossword 32
Dory 12

Top Reagan
economist
resigns

. From Bailey Morris
Washington

. ’’Mi ' pffaiin Feklstcin. chair-

man of Ihfc-.'- United. States

Council of Economic Advisers,

abruptly resigned yesterday

amid reports of growing dissent

among President Reagan's
economics team.

In a brief statement to

reporters. Mr Feidstein said he

had notified the President by
letter that he planned to return

to his leaching position at

Harvard University on July 10.

• Although he had been ex-

pected to return to Harvard in

the autumn, the liming of the

announcement took officials in

Washington by surprise and led

to speculation about a new rift

within the Administration over

the direction of policy in ihc

wake of the new rise in US
interest rates.

Mr Feidstein gave no hint of

the reported rift in his letter, but

thanked Mr Reagan for the

opportunity to serve on the

council and explained that he
needed lime to prepare for his

courses at Harvard.
Mr Feidstein said the timing

of his departure was of his own
choosing. He indicated it had
nothing to do with, his repeated

clashes with other adminis-

tration officials - notably Mr
Donald Regan, the Treasury

Secretary - over the big US
budget deficits which he blamed
for rising interest rates.

Bin privately in conver-

sations with officials on Capitol

Hill and elsewhere, Mr Fel-

dsiein indicated that he was

deeply concerned by the failure

of Mr Reagan and top White
House officials to consult him
before releasing a statement

blaming the US central bank for

the new rise.

The White House announce-
ment on Tuesday by Mr Larry

Speaker the chief spokesman

was carefully worded and
criticized the central bank - the

US Federal Reserve Board - for

failing to supply enough money

to meet the needs of the growing

US economy.
The statement was regarded

as an attempt by ihc Adminis-

Coal strike

Miners ‘flocking for

redundancy’
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

By today 'more ^tban_7,909 Scotland, 1JIOD out of'

miners will have used the Midland, 700 out of 51,000;miners will have used the
National Coal Board’s tele-

phone answering service to

inquire about new redundancy
terms introduced on April 1.

Some coal board areas
reported yesterday that they

had been swamped with calls

and that pitmen were complain-
ing the sendee was continually

engaged.
In Yorkshire, where the

strike against pit closures

started, nearly 2,000 of the
area's 55,000 miners will have
requested information by today.

In Sooth Wales about 1,000 out

of 20,000 will have rung in. The
scheme has been most sneess-

fui in in the North-east, where
2,100 ont of 22,000 pitmen
have used the service. The
figures for the other areas are:

Western 545 out of 18.500.
The coal board wants to

reduce its 179,500 manpower
by 20,000 daring 1984 and
1985. Some of these will

already have gone and other

redundancy applications arc
being processed.

A coal board spokesman said

yesterday: “It all tends to add
weight to oar conviction that

the pinning of capacity and
manpower can be conducted
without the need for compul-
sory redundancies.”
The new redundancy scheme

offers £1,000 per year of service

for men aged between 21 and
49. The maximum severence
payment over the age of 55 Is

£24,000 followed by weekly
payments.

Scargill to step up
pressure on pits

By Panl Rontledge and David Felton

Miners' leaders will decide Miners’ union officials arc

today on new measures to showing liulc anxiety about
intensify* their nine-week-old developments at Mamon collic-

“rolling strike”, which halted ry. a traditionally moderate pit

output at six more pits yester- in Nottinghamshire, where anti-

day. strike “dissidents” have called a

The executive committee of special branch meeting tomor-
thc National Union of Mine- row to call for a return to work,
workers meets to assess the A face worker at the pit. Mr
impact of the stoppage and Robert Taylor, aged 33, said: “If

there arc few signs of a break in enough men want to return to

the miners' ranks. work 1 am prepared to lead

The Government yesterday them.” Of the meeting, he
made clear its determination to admitted: “We may be outma-
sit out the strike and announced noucvrcd but at least we will be
that coal stocks arc sufficient to able to make a statement of our
last weH into the autumn. intent.''

As thousands of trade union- His view came under attack
last weH into the autumn. intent.''

As thousands of trade union- His view came under attack

ists in Scotland staged a 24-hour from Mr Dennis Wells, former
strike in support of the miners, delegate of the NUM branch

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of and Labour vice-chairman of
State for Energy, spoke of the Bassetlaw district council, who
“exceedingly high” stocks insisted: “1 do no see Manton
which would allow electricity men crossing picket lines, and
generation lo be unaffected for the picket line has never been

much more than six months. off since the strike began."

In Scotland rail and bus There have also been signs

.

Belgian police arresting a Tottenham supporter outside the Anderlecht stadium.

Still a chance that Moscow
will attend the Olympics

Fights in

Brussels

as Spurs
fan dies

From Ian Murray
Brussels

The reputation of British
football supporters for violence
arrived iu Belgium before them
yesterday, and a young Totten-
ham Hotspur follower died in

Brussels' red light district

when a row broke out in a bar
oter the size ofa bill for drinks.

The supporter, Mr Brian
Flanagan, aged IS. from
Finsbury Park, north London,
was one of a group who had
come a. day early to watch last

night's Eufa cup final first leg

between Tottenham and Ander-
lecht.

The public prosecutor's of-

fice said that the bar ow ner. M
Albert Ncvckcrmans. aged 32
had confessed to shooting Mr
Flanagan and had been char-
ged with manslaughter.

Riot police were called in last

night before the match started

as trouble broke out. Two
policemen were taken to hospi-

tal for treatment to stab wounds
received in scuffles involving

English supporters and 11

arrests were made.
About 40 English youths were
taken into custody after a

brothel had been vandalized

near the Care du Nurd.
The shooting happened in

the sleazy area behind the

station. Brussels barmen had
been waiting anxiously for the

match for the past week.

Newspapers have been carrying

stories warning that Tottenham

From Richard Owen, Moscow
As I'to senior Olympic gave assurances that Soviet

officials prepare to fly to complaints would be met in the
Moscow for talks, there is next three weeks. Moscow
growing evidence that although would be able to win medals at

the Russians might still attend Los Angeles while at the same
the Los Angeles Games, their time drawing maximum propa-
deeision to slay away is a ganda advantage from Soviet
political act aimed at President allegations thai'thc teams h3\c
Reagan. — -- -

Seiior Mario Vasquez Rana Twcnly four hours after the
of Mexico, head ol the Associ- $o*lef withdrawal news, the
anon of National Olvmpic Frcnch organizers nr the
Committee, is lo hold talks in Olvmpic basketball qualifying
Moscow this weekend to per- tournament starting its weefc-
suadc the Russians to heed the cnd in TouloU5e itfarnl by telex
Olympic spirit and attend. His from Mosco„ lhat (he Soviet
mission is supported by Scnqr. ^ w medaf fav0urites.

irauov to limit the political yards on the lower Clyde came

damage caused by the new rise to a standstill when 2.000 men

much more than six months. off since the strike began."

In Scotland rail and bus There have also been signs .

services were disrupted, ship- a revolt at the Wistow mine in

yards on the lower Clyde came the Selby complex in North

in interest rates.

When the While House

released Mr Feldstein’s letter,

Mr Speakcs played down
reports of a rift, saying the

resignation was routine and

cxpcclcd.

walked out and 1,300 workers at

the Faslanc Polaris submarine
base also stopped work. The
convoys of lorries continued to

take coal into the Ravenscraig
steelworks, where there was
only a handful of pickets.

Yorkshire, where a petition was
organized for a return lo work,
(t was abandoned after a
meeting oftheNUM branch.

At the executive meeting in

Sheffield the militant majority
will .rake stock of its position as

Continued on page 2, col 2

Juan Antonio Samaranch, presi-

dent of the International Olym-
pic Comm i lice.
* -^n Iiicsday night the Soviet.

Olympic Committee shocked
the world by announcing that

Russia had decided not to

attend the Los Angeles Games
in July. A statement said "aide
violations of the OK mpic
charter” by the United States

and an anti-Soviet campaign by
"reactionary circles” had cre-

ated unbearable conditions

which made Soviet partici-

pation impossible.

Soviet officials were at pains

yesterday however to draw a

distinction between a “boycott''

and a decision not to attend on
the grounds that circumstances

made it impossible to do so.

“The implication is that if

circumstances made it possible

to go the Russians would
change their minds” one West-
ern diplomat commented.

Sources said lhat if the US

Labour
backs
the left
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

The growing strength of the
Labour Party's militant left-

wing in Liverpool and Man-
chester. and its unbending
resistance to government ex-
penditure restraints, was recog-
nized in two key decisions by
the national leadership yester-
day.
Mr Neil Kinnoefc. the Labour

leader, and his colleagues on the
national executive committee
toted by 12 votes to five to

reinstate to the Manchester City
Council Labour group 25 left-

wing councillors expelled last

year after refusing to go along
with the group's decision to

implement government cuts.

The. NEC also gave its

siongesi backing so far to the

stand made by the Liverpool

Labour group, .whose majorilv
was increased to 17 in last

Thursday's elections, against

expenditure reductions on staff

and services.

Although a motion passed by
the NEC fell short of giving

endorsement to the -group's

plans to declare an illegal rate, it

Continued on back page, coi 1

Teenagers challenge America’s best

Law Report 25
Parliament 4
Pray Bonds 32
Sale Room 2
Science 14
Sport 23-25

TV & Radio 31
Theatres, etc 31
Weather J2

By Pearce Wright

Two British 17-year-olds are

challenging the scientific cream

of American youth this week,

providing answers for the golfer

and those who 'worry now

insects climb op the window.

Richard Mackman, a student

from Garforth Comprehensive

SchooL who lives in Leeds, and

Anne Constable from Bcrk-

hainsted, Hertfordshire who
attends Queen Anne's School

in Reading, are the British

entrants in the competition to

find the young winners of the

year at the International

Science and Engineering Fair

in Columbus, Ohio. They face

600 keen Americans

Richard Mackmnn has como
up with a solution to the two

problems which dominate the

minds of golfers who want to

improve their swings; how to

see bow well they hit their

strokes and how to avoid

trekking to the other end of the
range to pick up the ball.

As always in the modern
world, the system uses a
microcomputer. The golfer

drives off as normal and the

ball almost immediately hits a

metal plate a short distance

ahead of the tee. This plate is

connected to the computer
which instantly works oat the
power of the stroke, rhe angle

at which the ball was hit and
the distance it would have
travelled.

Anne Constable is more at

home with cockroaches than

comparers. She has nsed
everyone’s least faionrite res-

taurant guest to answer one of

(be oldest questions of animal
behaviour, haw do insects climb

hp ‘ shiny, smooth vertical

surfaces? There has been no

shortage of theories

All have been rejected in

favour of the insect producing
its own special adhesive which
enables it to stick to the wall.
She proved this theory by
turning the cockroaches loose
on smoked glass and a special
powder.
The British entrants were

chosen for the competition,
which started yesterday, by the
British Association for the
Advancement of Science. Their
trip has been sponsored by the
Vresllnghoosc Electric Com-
pany.

were on their way.

K:cn mis-managed and over-
commercialized and arc being
used by Washington lor politi-

cal purposes.
Informed sources said a

meeting of Soviet bloe Central
Committee officials had been
held on April 5. in Moscow to

discuss "the development of the

international Olympic move-
ment.”

This meant a joint Soviet

block strategy toward the

games, including the possibility'

of a Communist "Spartakiad"

as an alternative. Tuesday 's

statement by the Soviet Olmpic
Committee said the L<S had
flouted Olympic ideals and
traditions but that Russia would
preserve the Olympic move-
ments "purity and unity’'.

Diplomats said yesierday it

was doubtful the Reagan Ad-
ministration could meet the

latest Soviet objections, which

Banks out

of step

in rate rise
By Peter Wilson-Smith
Banking Correspondent
The cost of borrowing went

up yesterday as the banks raised

base lending rates to 9 or 9.25

per cem in response to market
pressure and rising rates in the

US.
But nervous financial mar-

kets were unconvinced whether
the move would be enough and
there was talk yesterday that

rates might go still higher.

Further gains in US rates and
the dollar could leave the pound
vulnerable because of the big

gap between US and British

interest rates.

In volatile currency markets
yesterdav the pound fell close to

IIS all-lime tou- of SJ.3775
against the dollar, but a late fall

in the dollar left the pound up
65 points at S 1.3° exactly at the

London close and unchanged at

S0.O agaisnt a basket of

currencies. However it slipped
j

back later in New York as the

dollar began to rise again.

The City confusion was
reflected in differing rates

among the clearing banks.

National Westminster and
Lloyds lifted base rates by 0.5 to

9 per cent, felt this was not

enough and moved to 9.25 per

cent, followed by Midland and
some others which pushed
through a 0.75 per ccmage point

increase to 9.25 per cent.

The banks were also split on
7-day dcposiL rales with some
offering t> per cent and some
5.75 percent. - •

There is no immediate threat

to building society mortgage

rates, now at 10.25 per cent,

unless rates continue to nsc.

Although new mortgage lending

is thought to have hit an all-

time record of more than £2
billion last month, the societies

took in about £70Qm and have

ample liquidity.

Kenneth Fleet, page *9

Market Report, page 20

include the charge that

Washington is chauvinistically

anti-Soviet, is encouraging "ex-

tremist organisations” and suf-

fers from a war psychosis.

"That is pure politics” one
diplomat said.

Earlier Soviet complaints
Were lhat America was refusing

visas to Soviet participants, that

athletes’ security was not
guaranteed in “sin cit\”. that

anii-Sot ict journalists had been
accredited and that politicl

demonstrations were being
planned. The Russians were
particularly irritated by. . the

refusal of a visit to Mr Oleg
Yet mash.Lin. the designated
Olympic attache, on the

grounds that he had RGB
connections.

Diplomats said the Russsians
fears that Soviet athletes would
be exposed to Western influ-

ence, crime and pornography
and pressures to defect were
genuine. “But if Sovict-Amcri-
can relations were improving
instead of deteriorating all this

could have been overlooked”
one diplomat said. Tass said

> esterday that M r Reagan's
“arrogant hegemonistic course”
was at odds with Olympic
ideals. Soviet sportsmen could
not be “accomplices in gross
violations of the Olympic
Charter”.

Professor Georgy Arbatov', a
senior kremlin adviser on East-
West affairs, said on American
television that he was sure
Soviet athletes wanted to

Mr Brian Flanagan: Died
in a Brussels bar.

supporters arc pirates or

animals. Fearing ihc worst
many cafe owners have been
laying in plastic glasses, taking
down pavement parasols and
clearing away anything which
might be used as a weapon
when the estimated 8,000
supporters arrived.

Mr Flanagan's father. Mr
Frank Flanagan, a publican
said: “It is a complete tragedy
for anybody's son to get shot. I

do not know rhe circumstances
but I know he would not have
been involved In trouble.''

His employer at a local

computer company, Mr Umaid
JafT, said; “He was certainly

not a hooligan, quite the
opposite - a very

-

clean-ent and
decent guy."

Hart revival
Senator Gary Hart kept alive

his hopes of securing the
Democratic presidential nomi-
nation by winning primaries in

Continued on back page, col 3 i
Ohio and Indiana. Page 6
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Call to curb
top officials

taking jobs
in business

By Peter Hen essy
Sir Patrick Naime, Master of

St Catherine's College. Oxford,
and former Permanent Sec-
retary to the Department of
Health and Social Security,
called Iasi night for more
rigorous rules on the acceptance
of business appointments by
former top civil servants.

He told the all-party Com-
mons Treasury and" Civil
Service Committee there should
be a five-year bar on a former
civil servant taking a job with a
company with which he had
had direct contractual dealings
as an official. The present
period is two years.

Sir Patrick says that he would
never have considered taking a

post with a drug, medical
equipment, or tobacco com-
pany. The integrity of the Civil
Service was so important that it

was “right to bend over
backwards" in terms of the
strictness with which the rules
were applied.

Neddy on point
of collapse
The National Economic

Development Council, which
brings together unions, em-
ployers. and the Government
for top-level talks on the
economy, is on the verge of
collapse (our Labour Editor
writes).

Trade union leaders decided
yesterday to continue at least

until September their boycott of
the only forum which brings
them into direct contact with
Cabinet ministers.

Meetings of Neddy, which
normally take place monthly,
arc going into suspension after

the June gathering, union
leaders were told at a meeting of
the TUC economic committee.
It seems unlikely that the
council will survive in its

present form.
The union boycott was

imposed four months ago in

retaliation for the banning of
unions at GCHQ.

‘Terrible’ kick

by PC, jury told
A man who took port in a

demonstration last July outside

Walton prison Liverpool. told a
jury yesterday that he saw a

policeman deliver a “terrible

and violent" kick to a man's
face.

A member of the Free Dennis
Kelly campaign. Mr David
Barton, of Radcliffc Walk,
Everton. Liverpool, told Pres-

ton Crown Court that he saw
Mr Michael O'Brien crouched
on the ground. “I ' saw the

constable throw a kick into his

lac." • .

'

Police Conslable Karl

Kneale, aged 23, of Tynville

Road, Walton. Liverpool,

denies assault causing actual

bodily harm.
The trial was adjourned.

Prince starts

power station
The Prince of Wales opened

Europe's largest pump storage

power station yesterday. It had
taken 10 years and £450m to

build. Six huge turbines deep
inside Elydir Mountain in

Snowdonia began to hum and
electricity output throughout
Britain surged.

Sir Walter Marshall, chair-

man of the Central Elctriciry

Generating Board, was the host

for more than 400 guests at the

ceremony inside the mountain.

Metro deal
A strike at the Austin Rover

plant at Longbridge, Birming-

ham, ended yesterday after 10

days under a settlement which
will email the recruitment of
100 extra workers and a 23 per
cent increase in Metro pro-
duction.

Economicgrowth
not threatened

by interest rate

rise,Lawsonsays
From Ronald Faux

The economic recovery was the number of people in work
jn no way threatened by the rise increasing again after falling

i ij \ [hh nn
Lawson, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, told the Scottish

Conservative Conference in

Perth yesterday.

He said the increase was an
“unwelcome interruption'' to

the downward trend of recent

years but. given the Govern-
ment's determination to main-
tain firm controls on monetary
conditions and thus on in-

flation. interest rates were
bound to fluctuate.

Mr Lawson added that

although the interest rates had
been successfully kept below
those of the United States.

Britain could not be wholly
immune from upward pressures

generated across the Atlantic.

He said the question of interest

rales would no doubt be
discussed during the London
economic summit next month.

His cal! to the Scottish
Tories, still bruised by the

party's performance in the

Scottish local council elections
last week, was for unswerving
support for the Government's
economic policies which, he
said, put Britain last year at the

top of the EEC league for

economic growth. Not since the

i460s had the country enjoyed
simultaneous steady growth and
low inflation.

Jobs remained an area of
acute concern but the Chancel-
lor saw some hopeful signs with

although economic prospects

were better than they had been
for a very long time, that did

not mean Britain was in the
clear.

He singled out the failure to

control government spending
over many years as most
damaging to the economy and
said it was of the “very first

importance" that it should be
held at present levels.

As the Chancellor spoke,
several Scottish cities were
targets for the Scottish TUCs
Day of Action in support of the
miners' strike.

Mr Lawson said: “We would
do well to remember just how
much subsidies arc costing us.

Getting on for £2.000m to the

coal industry and the railways".

Mr Lawson said no one sought
to disguise the problems of
bringing long-established natio-

nalized industries to a position

at which they could stand on
their own feet.

• Sir Henry Plumb, the leader

ofthe Conservative group in the

European parliament, said yes-

terday that, because of its strong
commitment to Europe, the
Conservative Party was better

placed than its Labour and
SDP/Liberai Alliance op-
ponents realistically and effec-

tively to promote British inter-

ests within the EEC (David
Cross writes).

Pit events since miners
elected Scargill

Dec 81: Arthur Scargill elected

president of the National Union of
Mineworkcrs with 70.3 per ecru
vote.

Jan 82: NUM ballot vote goes 55.45

per cent against cal! for strike over
9.5 per cent pay offer.

Oct 82: Further ballot rejects strike

over 7.2 per cent offer and pit

closures by 61-39 per cent.

1983
Mar 1: S Wales miners strike over

closure of Tymawr Lewis Merthyr
colliery.

Mar 8: Miners vote in ballot 61-39

per cent against national strike call

over Welsh closure.

June 18: NCB announces 65.000
jobs to disappear in next 5 years.

July 7: NUM conference votes for

pithead ballot on national strike if

closure programme implemented.
Sep 1: Ian MacGregor takes over as

NCB chairman.
Oct 1: NCB makes 5.2 percent “last

word" offer and calls for quickening

ofclosure programme.
Oct 22: Special NUM conference

calls overtime ban over pay and
closures.

Nov 1; Overtime ban starts.
u

1984
Jan 19: Peter Heathflcld elected

NUM general secretary to succeed
Lawrence Daly.
Mar 5: Yorkshire NUM calls strike

over closures of Cononwood and
Build iffe Wood collieries.

Mar 8: NUM executive backs

Yorkshire and Scottish strikes and
any other areas to join "rolling

strikes"
1

programme. Government
announces big improvement in

severance terms for miners under

50.

Mar 10: S Wales NUM votes

againstjoining strike.

Mar 12: Half country’s pits dosed
as strike starts accompanied by
heavy picketing S Wales pits also

closed.

Mar 13: NCB wins High Court

injunction against secondary picket-

ing by Yorkshire miners.

Mar’ 17: Moderate areas record

ballot votes against joining strike.

Mar 19: NCB drops High Court
action against Yorkshire miners.

Mar 21: 80 per cent of coalfields

brought to a standstill:

April 5: Ballot of Nottinghamshire
miners goes 3-1 against leaders’

advice to join strike.

April 12: NUM executive rejects

call for national ballot and opts for

special conference.

April 19: Special conference reduces

ballot requirement for strike action

from 55 per cent to. a simple

majority and urges all coalfields to

strike.

April 25: Mr Scargill rejects

MacGregor's offer to phase closure

programme.

Scargill to step up
pressure on pits

Continued from page 1

the strike hardens into the

longest dispute in the industry

since the General Strike of
1926.

Miners’ leaders arc likely to

take some comfort from the

coal board's statement yester-

day that only 43 pits were

working normally, six fewer

than the day before. In all, 121

pits were strikebound, and
eleven had some men at work,

but of these only six were
producing any coal.

Some moderates on the

executive are privately urging a

fresh move to open talks with

the board.

• Police announced that a

watch was being maintained on
the house of a Warwickshire
miner who received an anony-

mous note apparently threaten-

ing to damage the kidney
dialysis machine which keeps

his son alive (Craig Seton
reports).

Elsewhere in the Midlands
yesterday pickets stepped up
their activities. At Cresswell

colliery in Derbyshire 20 police-

men and two pickets were
slightly hurt in scuffles and
stone-throwing when about
4.000 striking miners attempted
to stop men going to work.

Thirteen pickets were arrested.

• A strong condemnation of
the tactics pursued by miners'
leaders was launched by Mr
Bob H as Iam. chairman of
British Steel, the coal industry's

second largest United Kingdom
customer (Our Energy Cor-
respondent writes).

LloydsBank
Interest Rates

LloydsBankPic has increased its Base Rate

from 8.5% to 9% p.a. with effect from

Thursday, 10th May 1984.

Other rates ofinterest are increased as follows:

7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and

Savings Bank Accounts-from 5.25% to 5.75% p.a.

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account

interest will also be applied from the same date

by the United Kingdom branches of

Lloyds Bank International Limited
_

TheNationalBank ofNew Zealand Limited

Brittan says ‘judicial

efficiencyimproving’
Immigration halts

population decline
By George Hill

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home
Secretary, has defended the
Government's policy for in-

creasing the efficiency of the

system of criminal justice

against growing criticisms of
undue delay, and of overcrowd-
ing in prisons.

Speaking yesterday at a

Policy Studies Institute sem-
inar, Mr Brittan announced a

new working paper outlining
recent government initiatives to

make the system more effective.

He said: “The Government has
increased expenditure on the

criminal justice system from
about £2.000m in 1979-80 to
about £3.900m in 1984-85".

He added: “It has increased

substantially the manpower of
the police, the probation ser-

vice. and the prison service, and
it had begun the biggest prison

building programme to take

place this century”.

The National Association for
the Care and Resettlement of
Offenders said in March that

the number of people in custody
and awaiting trial had increased
by “a startling 88 per cent
between 1972 and 1982. and
that average waiting times
almost doubled to 41 days in

the period, and were sometimes
much longer”-

The association called' for a i

Strike hits

one in

two pupils
By Colin Hughes

More than half of Britain's

nine million school pupils

stayed at home yesterday as

members ofthe National Union
of Teachers walked out in a

one-day protest against the

employer's refusal to improve
their offer ofa 4.5 pay rise or go
to arbitration.

Less than one-third of the

nation's schools dosed com-
pletely. but most secondary
schools sent their 1 1 to 1 5-year-

olds home so that teachers who
stayed at work could concen-
trate on fifth and sixth-formers

sitting and preparing for exam-
inations.

Mr Philip Merridale, leader

of the 104 local authority

employers, said that he did not
believe that “punishing action”

against the children would
make the “slightest diffemce to

the employers’ ability to pay.

Striking NUT members held

200 mass meetings around the

country, which voted over-

whelmingly to extend action

into selective and rolling strikes.

A march through London and
rally in Hyde Park attracted

10.000 protesters.

Mr Douglas McAvoy. acting

general secretary of the 235.000-

member NUT. said the support
for action confirmed that

“massive disruption” of schools
would continue throughout the

term, unless the employers
improved the offer.

Out of 1.100 schools in inner

London 590 were closed all day, and
1 1 1

partly closed. In Berkshire, 64
of the primary schools shut, and

j

another 64 partly dosed. Of 65 .

secondary schools 16 shut and 32
|

partly shut.

West Sussex with 94,000 ,

children in 281 schools, had 32 .

closed and 88 partly dosed, and in

Essex 400 of the 715 schools were .

closed or partly closed.

Cambridgeshire kept one fifth of
;

statutory time limit in England
as is the case in Scotland, where
the maximum remand period is

110 days.

The Prison Reform Trust
also recently supported the idea
of a maximum period for

remand, and the Commons
Home Affairs committee has
called for a sharp reduction in

waiting time.

Mr Brittan said that (he

police, the courts, and the

probation service all needed to

work well if the system as a

whole was to function smooth-
ly-

He said: "Increased efficiency

in one part of the system is of
little benefit unless the resultant

increase in productivity can be
dealt with further down the line.

I make no apology for the
manufacturing metaphor.
Managerial efficiency in the
criminal justice, system is

necessary if justice is to be
done.

“Inefficiency is not only
wasteful of resources: it also

diminishes the standard of
justice by the creation of long
delays, which are of special

concern when they result in the
j

innocent spending time on
remand in custody or theguilty
going free because witnesses'

recbnectionsare,dimrhed".r .-

By David Nicholson-Lord

The latest population figures

confirm demographers' views
that, with a fertility rate
remaining well below the level

necessary io replace present
levels of population, migration
in and out of the country will

provide some of the sharpest
fluctuations in an otherwise
predictable and largely static

picture.

Present fertility rates are

about 1.75 children a woman,
compared with a replacement
level of 2.1. The population of
England and Wales was 20,000
higher last year than in 1981;

there was a decline of 30,000 in

the first of the two years
followed by an increase of
50.000 in the second.

In 1981-82. 67,000 more
people emigrated than entered
the country, in 1982-83 that

figure fell to 1.000.

The table shows the children

of the wartime baby boom
moving through the 35-44 age

group, and those of the period

1965 to 1977. when the number

|

of births declined, going

|

through school. Smaller school
rolls and an improved pupil-

teacher ratio have already
resultd from that decline.

From 1977 there was a slight

rise in fertility, with the rate

rising from 1.7 to 1.9 children.

It reached a peak in 1980 and is

ireflected in the increase in

‘Children of preschool age. But it

Population chanoM England and
Wales 1981-83

Striking teachers inarch in the sun from Battersea Park to

a rally in Hyde Park (Photograph: John Voos).

schools running normally, and only
10 per cent closed. The remaining
70 per cent of350 schools sent some
year groups home. In the West
Country, 43 of Somerset's 300
schools shut, and 47 more partly

shut, but in Wiltshire only 55 of the
340 schools were affected. Out of
570 schools in Devon only 29
closed, but another 167 were partly

closed.

In the Midlands action was more
severe. Every school in Derbyshire
sent children home or thev missed
classes, though only 70 of the 570
schools closed altogether. in
Staffordshire nearly half the
1 70.000 pupils were sent home. The
1 14 schools out of 61 5 which closed
included several nursery and special

schools, and another 142 schools
partly closed.

Nearly half of Cheshire's children

were also sent home. Out of 590
schools 224 closed completely, and
200 partly. Unusually, nine special

schools closed. In Leeds about one
third ofthe children stayed at home.
Hereford and Worcester said 34

schools closed completely, 160
partly, and 228 were unaffected.

In Lancashire protection of
examination candidates meant that

only four of the 120 secondary
schools closed altogether, although
100 out of600 primaries shut for the

day.
In North Yorkshire 45 out of the

500 -schools closed and 100 more
were partly affected by the strike,

and in Birmingham about half the

600 schools shut while others kept
pupils in only half the day.
More than 2,500 school canteen

staff in Northamptonshire were told

that they will be laid off if the
dispute continues.

• Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of
State for Education and Science,
said in a Commons written reply
that the average salaries of full-time

teachers in maintained nursery,
primary, and secondary schools in
England and Wales were: Teachers
aged under 25. £6,500; 25-29,
£7.300: 30-34, £8,900: and 35-39.
£9.700.

New look for News of the World

LU'-.J-.&ini He. il LumKiiJ 5m.it. LiWiin ECT 5ES.

The Sen's of.'the World will be

relaunched in a new. compact
form on May 20. the publishers.

News International, announced
yesterday. The decision to

switch from broadsheet format

to tabloid had, it emerged, been
postponed three times in pre-

vious years because of nego-
tiations with priming unions.
“The intention to take the

News of the World tabloid has

been there for some years," the

company's spokesman, Mr
Arthur Briuenden, said yester-

day, “but we were dealing with

the unions on a realistic basis,

and were not going to give

money away just because we
were making a change.

“We do now have a deal with

By Robin Young

the unions where some people
will be paid more money, but
only wiltbin areas where they

are definitely going to be doing
more work.” Increased pro-
duction costs will be set against

savings in newsprint costs

resulting from the format

change.

Mr Nicholas Lloyd, editor of
the paper since January, said:

“It is very exciting. The change
will help us to attract more
younger readers. It gives us the

chance to relaunch the paper
when most of our readers

already read tabloids as their

daily papers."

The News of the World has
long been Britain's biggest

selling Sunday newspaper. The

present circulation. 4,150,000
copies a week, is about 30,000
higher than a year ago.

The new-look News of the

World will be launched with a
£500,000 television advertising

campaign. Its price will remain
at 25p.

Both Mr Briuenden and Mr
Uoyd said they were hopeful
the change would help attract

more advertising,, but insisted

the prime reason for switching
was readership and sales.

“We are bringing the paper
up to date," said Mr Brittenden,

"and we hope we will be getting

the new and more convenient
shape into the hands of readers

who have not looked at it for

years.”

fhnalnr Vicbuss
Age grasp fa 1963 staca

(000s) 1961

Aliases 49,853.7 +0.04
0-4 3,119.5 +3.8
5-9 2,9222! -8.6
10-15 4,462.7 -5.2
16-34 14,099.7 -023

45-64(men)
6.448.1 +725

45-591woman)
65-79jmen)

9,614.4 -0.5

60-79(womtm) 7,483.5 -05
80 an over 1,503.3 +7.0 ;-'

Satires: Offles of PopolMton CmuMi and
Sum/*

has since dropped back to near
its former level.

However, two of the most
important effects

.
of demo-

graphic changes, both involving

the children ofthe 1 955-64 baby
boom, are hidden by the table's

age categories.

According to Mr John
Ermisch. a senior research

fellow at the Policy Studies

Institute specializing in the
economic effects of population

change, the effects are the rise in

the number ofhouseholds being

formed, expected to occur in the

late 1980s and early 1990s, and
the increase in the numbers of
pensioners.

The baby boom reached a
peak in 1964 and its products
should now be thinking about
how they are to support
themselves.

Churchmen
in budget
talks with

politicians
By Hugh Clayton

Local Government
Correspondent

The two leading churchmen
in Liverpool met Mr Patrick

Jcnkin. Secretary of State for

the Environment, and Mr Neil
Kinnock, leader of the Oppo-
sition, yesterday about the

budget deadlock in the city.

Afterwards, spokesmen, for

the Right Reverend David
Sheppard, the Bishop of Liver-

pool, and Mgr. Derek Woxiock,
the Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop of LiverpooL insisted

that the meetings had been

private and no statements

would be made.
But both churchmen have

recently made forthright state-

ments about life m the inner

tilies. The archbishop said in a
sermon on Monday that there

was some agreement between
ministers and the city's Labour
councillors about deprivation in

the city.

In a text agreed with the

bishop, he asked if discussion

and negotiation bad to remain
as remote as they seemed. Last

month, the bishop said that

government cuts weakened the

hands of moderates and helped
to strengthen the attraction of
extremists.

Liverpool is the only council

in Britain which has not fixed a
'

rate for this year and it has not
sent demands for payments to

its ratepayers. It is being
financed by rents, loans,

government payments under
the inner city partnership

scheme, and government rale-

support grant.

That grant is being paid at an
artificially high rate based on
the assumption that the council
is spending at the Government
target of £21 6m for the year.

Controlling Labour councillors

want to spend almost £300m. a
level that would trigger govern-
ment “fines" in the form of
grant reductions. L

Mr John Hamilton. leader of
the council said yesterday Uuu
Mr Jenkin could .end- the
deadlock. “If he could remove
from us the penalties that are
imposed on us by the Govern-
ment and not by the law, that

would be the solution.

• Liverpool City Council will

have a chance to reassure the

City that it intends to honour its

financial obligations next Tues-
day when it is due to pay a
£10m loan (Derek Pain writes).

The loan, which has been
traded on the City's local

authority market, is- one of a
number totalling £580m. Only
part of the cash has been raised

hi the City

Parliamentary report, page 4 .

Saleroom

£827,000 for dancer’s

Diaghilev collection
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

“Monsieur Lifar wanted the
collection to go to Monaco - he
would have let them have it for

half price. But the Prince would
not have it; he has no

That left the field open for

museums and libraries to

compete for the pickings, which
they did with a wilL The new
London theatre museum, still

imagination", lamented Count- housed at the Victoria and
ess Lillian Ahlefeldt before Albert, paid £28,600 (estimate

Sotheby's auctioned Serge
Lifer's collection of Diaghilev
ballet material for £827,000
yesterday.

The countess has been Serge

£20,000 to £30.000) for the

costume designed by Picasso for

Massine's role as the Chinese
conjuror in Parade in 1 9 1 7.

• A sale of contemporary art

Lifer's companion for the last at Christie's in New York on
28 years. “I have dusted and Tuesday demonstrated that

caressed- • the- collection for 1

so many. postwar artists now have.
long". She -said sadly. as strong and predictable. JS-

Serge lifar,' aged
,-80 : last market as Old Masters, with a,

month, was Diaghilev's last total of £3 and only 12 percent s

premier danseur and his Last

jove. Lifer was with Diaghilev.

left unsold. • •
' •

;
• i

A huge painting of .i 961 fay

in Venice when he died in'1929 Morris Louis, entitled : Sign*’
and, the great impressario' and .comprising .his character-:-’

having left no will, succeeced in istic dribbles of- paint running
purchasing his personal effects down. each side of' the canvas-,
from the -French Government was sold to an uxufemed bujoerr;

which had taken possession of for $473,000 (unpublished' esti-

them. . mate $300,000 to $400,000> or
Many of the fascinating items' ; £337,875. -.

•

in the Lifer collection were once
Diaghilev’s own. The import-
ance of Monte Carlo as a
launching pad for the battels

russas made M Lifer feel that
was where -the collection be-
longed but negotiations got
nowhere.

USE
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Coutts &. Go. announce
that their Base Rate -

is increased from
81/2% to 9% per annum '

with effect from the

.lOthMay 1984 -

until further notice;
v

The Deposit Rate on -J* 3m
monies subject to seven days r s

notice of withdrawalis
' l \fS

increased;from

... per annum;*.. ,.
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LawSociety may allow
solicitors to

advertise their charges
. . By Fngees Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

by ?ncenlrated the mind' wonder- England and Wales which for
” the first time allows them 10

Sf®
- The draft statement says that give details of the panicular

Stino
b
?

3 adv^>ng must be "in good woric they specialize in. There
ixmg party of the Law lasieand not ofsuch a character will be 28 regional directories.

^ » r„_ . .. as may reasonably be regarded The directory, in line with a

first
^ 35 I'kcly to bring the profession recommendation of the Royal

soUc
?
1®1? into disrepute": Commission on Legal Services

_ nd
,

I_ Solicitors are urged to con- that the public should have

™ £ *1”^ m sidec whether advertising better information about the
pr
Y5

ssl0n' should be limited to particular profession, will be placed in

rnedia' such as press, radio, or libraries. citizens* advice
television; and whether it bureaux, and town halls.

_ 5s. should extend to notices on In November the Law So
aran ytmement TO go before office premises and direct cieiv agreed a relaxation of the

the society s council in June, in mailing. restriction on advertising to

•SSSlli
100

,

1
-

pIP'ess'® ri If charges are advertisied. it allow small advertisements in

J3i r.
wan

J°r must be stated what services local newspapers outlining soli-
C0

5
vcy" W*H. be provided for those ciiors work, but price advenis-

®T5f
r
?
but shou^ ^ ready Ao charges and in what circumms- ing was ruled out

"ri i°
W -

. . . . tanoes they may be increased. Tbe:ncw statement. pub-
meet it now".
The Law Society has been

undo- increasing pressure to let
solicitors advertise. Announc-
ing proposals to end the
solicitors' conveyancing mon-
opoly, the government said in
February that it wanted the
profession to consider allowing
advertising of conveyancing
prices.

tanoes they may be increased. The-: new statement, pub-
Soliciiors. must not state that a fished .* in yesterday's Law
fee ir “upwards” of a certain Society Gazette, is part of a
figure and the advertisement of package of consultative papers
a total fee for a specific service to be debated by local law
must state whether it includes society leaders on May 23. It

disbursements and value-added covers such topics as property
.'.u.wuj i,mi u wmiicu uie tax. « shop?, a solicitors' building
profession to consider allowing jf house Yonvcyahcing- is society, and non-solicitor con-
ad verusing of conveyancing advertised: bud not a charge, the vcyancers.
prices. advertisement must include a The papers come out firmly

ITherc has also been increas- '‘sufficiently prominent state- against the idea of a solicitors'
mg.irustration and anger among ment” to

. .
ther effect, that if building society. The battle with

solicitors themselves, parucu- required a written estimate of the Government over allowing
larly younger ones, at restric- cost will be given to the client banks and building societies to
lions preventing them from a firm's advertising may employ solicitors to do convcy-
competmg more eftecti vely with refer to the quality , of service ancing is “far from lost”, the

larly younger ones, at restric-
tions preventing them from
competing more effectively with
,b
x£?^?'

Uon banks provided by solicitors in gen-
and building societies.

Yesterday, Mr David Tench,
legal officer of the Consumers'

crab but not. to that provided by
the particular firm, and should

banks and building societies to

employ solicitors to do convey-

ancing is “far from lost”, the

Law Society says.

Mr Sandy Mcllwain, presi-

dent of the Law Society of

Association, called die state- i0 other solicitors, nor criticize
ment a icmfic turnabout . He the services ofother solicitors,
said; “1 rejoice in the Law The statement coincides with
Society s- conversion to the the launching this week of a
wisdom of price advertising new combined directory of all
Clearly the House Buyers Bill barristers and solicitors in

not suggest the firm is superior Scotland, said its council had
to other solicitors, nor criticize recently considered allowing
the services ofother solicitors. advertising and opinion was
The statement coincides with overwhelming against iL The

the launching this week of a council was not persuaded there
new combined directory of all was any good argument for

barristers and solicitors in introducing it in Scotland.

New call for

laws on
trade codes

By Derek Harris, .

Commercial Editor

Sir Gordon Borne, the

Director General of Fair Trad-,

ing is increasingly the pressure

on the Government to intro-

duce a statutory duly to trade

fairly. Such a move coujd give

“teeth" to a .score of trading

codes of practice already set up -

in negotiation with the Office of
Fair Trading

Sir Gordon is also intensify-

ing his campaign to take codes
of practice into fresh areas.

He is campaigning for statu-

tory powers designed to .-tackle

code of practice breaches

In the motor trade, the Motor ";

Agents* -;3?Kod!fti&Ti tias 'hccn
^

unable to* 'enforce a newl
provision requiring dealers to

display pre-sale information
’

Sir Gordon's proposals fpr

statutory powers could not orfly

bring MAA members into line

but would also allow action . to

be taken against non-MAA ^ar

dealers.

There have also been-

breaches of. the Glass and
Glazing Federation code of

practice which lays down that

members' advertising for

double glazing and replacement
windows must conform to the

regulations of the Advertising

Standards Authority.

The OFT fears that lack of an
ultimate sanction could be

leading to some traders to

breach codes of practice.

Man ‘heard screams
from police cell’

- Mr David Lee. a builder,

aged 31. told a jury yesterday

how a night out ended with his

best friend being blinded for

fife, allegedly by a policeman.

Mr Lee told Southwark

Crown Court in south London
that he sat helpless in a police

cell as he heard Mr Barry

Chrliell. his garage manager, cry

out: “Why did you hit me?
What have you done this for? I

can't see. You've knocked my
good eye out.”

The builder told the court

that police Constable Brian

Renton, who allegedly hit Mr
CarliclI. aged 36, so hard that

Surgeons had to remove his eye,

siancd t
an

.

^aiguptent m a

restaurant they were eating in.

“Wc were with two friends

and were all very jovial, having
a good time and causing no one
any bother. There were some
off-duty policemen, including

PC Renton, sitting at another
tabic”, he said.

Mr Lee, of Gordon House
Road. Kentish Town, north
west London, told the court that

one of the officers called his

station. Four uniformed officers

arrived to arrest them for being
drunk and disorderly. He said

that at Islington police station

PC Renton pointed out Mr
Carliell and said: ”Do him
last’.

The case continues today.

Young mothers support

; paternity leave law
Most of Britain's young

^mothers ' think, that ^thgir hus-

bands should have a-legai right

to paternity leave, according to

a national survey conducted by
Gallup for the magazine

Parents. . .

The poll indicaed that 72 per

cent of mothers with children

tinder the age of two believe

that the Government should

legislate on the matter. More
than half feel that their hus-

bands should be able to have at

least two weeks off work on the

biijjth of a baby, and nearly 40

^ b n.i •:
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‘Flockton Grey* winning at Leicester.

‘Ringer’ horse was kept

from trainer, court told
From.Onr Correspondent, York

A racehorse trainer- told a when it- was officially named at

jury yesterday that he was his yard.
. . .ho

dumped into running a “ringer” He was surprised when the

horse. grey gelding romped home to

Mr Stephen Wiles told York win die Knighton Auction

Crown Court that, although he Stakes in 1982.

was mastered as the trainer of It is alleged that the horse

Flockton Grey, all his efforts to which ran in the guise ot a two-

prepare it for its first race were year-old under the name

blocked. Flockton Grey was in fad a

He said that until it arrived three-year-old horse caiieo

at the Leicester coarse he had Good Hand,
seen the horse only briefly Mr Geoffrey Rivlin. QC, for

the prosecution, has told the

court that the grey gelding was

raven the false identity so mat

it could win easily against

younger horses in the rare for

two-year-olds and provide a

betting coup for Kennetu

Richardson, a racehorse owner

and businessman, and his

racing manager Colin Mathi-

soo.

Mr Richardson, of Hutton,

near Driffield, North Humber-

side, Mr Mathison, of Dnf-

field, and Peter Boddy^a horse

box driver, also of Dnfpeld,

deny conspiracy to defraud and

Snprised: The trainer, to obtain property by deception.

Mr Stephen Wiles. The trial continues today.
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jjjgM Housebuyer
‘should be
told cost of

fuel bills’:
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By Christopher Wannan
Property Correspondent

The Government is to launch

3 campaign to give houses an

energy efficiency rating before

they are sold, so as to inform

prospective buyers of the fuel

bills they can expect to pay.

Mr Peler Walker. Secretary of

Stale for Energy, announcing
the scheme yesterday, said that

he wanted to ensure Uiat estate

agents and building societies

publicized the standard of
energy efficicmy ofeach house.

He told a seminar in Man-
chester that he expected some
very dramatic improvements to

be made in energy efficiency

during the next year.

One of the intentions of the

campaign is that potential

buyers would be allowed to sec

evidence of the previous year's

fuel bills before committing
themselves to purchase.
Mr Walker's advisers believe

that measures lo conserve and
grade energy could save house-
holders more than £I.000m in

the next four years, and under
the grading system scheme
builders and sellers of houses
and fiats would obtain a
building society or surveyor's
grading certificate showing the

degree of heal saving insulation

built into the property on offer.

Anti-cancer

drug under
trial for

leukaemia
By Thomson Prentice,

Science Correspondent

One of the most powerful
poisons known is being adapted
by researchers as a possible

treatment for some types of
cancer.

Dr Philip Thorpe, of the
Imperial Cancer Research
Fund, said yesterday that the
poison, Ricin. which is ex-
tracted from the castor bean,
could be used to kill tumour
cells while leaving normal cells

unharmed.
Clinical trials of the treat-

ment arc beginning at St

Bartholomew's Hospital in

London, as a result of work by
Dr Thorpe and Professor

Waller Ross, of the Institute of
Cancer Research in London.
Bone marrow from patients

with an aggressive form of
leukaemia would be removed
and a powerful combination of
radiation and anti-cancer drugs
administered. Any tumour cells

found in the marrow would be

destroyed using antibodies

The poison was 1 used in the

so-called “umbrella killing" ofa
Bulgarian exile. Mr Georgi

Markov, in London six years

ago when he died after an
umbrella tip was jabbed into his

leg by an assassin.

...'.tWir'S . .i . I

Hopeful hurdler: Mr Eric Hunter who had a second heart transplant operation yesterday.

Second donor heart for fund-raiser

Dartington Hall settles

dispute with Blackshaw
From Our Correspondent, Torbay

An insurance salesman who devoted

much of time to raising funds for a heart

charity after a transplant operation three

years ago, was recovering at Papworth
Hospital, near Cambridge, yesterday after

having been given a second new heart (Our
Science Correspondence writes).

Mr Eric Hunter, aged 37, saw his wife,

Margaret, and Dawn, aged 14, one of his

two daughters, after the seven-hour oper-

ation yesterday and was already out of bed
watching television.

Mr Hunter, of Cottingley Crescent,

Leeds, underwent his first transplant in

March, 1981. two years after a serious heart
attack. Afterwards he took part in spon-
sored events including golfing, jogging, and
cycling to raise funds for the British Heart
Foundation and Papworth Hositai.

“This is my way of saying thank you to

those who have given me a new lease of
life”, he said after the first operation.

A spokesman at Papworth, Mr John
Edwards, said there bad been a serious
deterioration in Mr Hunter's health in

recent weeks. "A second transplant was
considered to be the only option.”

The cviciion proceedings
against the former headmaster
of Daninglon Hall. Dr Lyn
Blackshaw. were dropped yes-

terday when he agreed to vacaic

the headmaster's hpousc in the

school grounds within a month.
Dr Blackshaw also agreed 10

drop his counter-claim for

wrongful dismissal against the

trustees ofthe school.

In return, the trustees have
agreed to waive repayment of
an £8.000 loan made TO Dr
Blackshaw, aged 44. and his

wife Beth, aged 37. when they

first moved to the school Iasi

year.

The agreement was reached
at Torquay County Court which
was scheduled to last three days.

But after three hours of
evidence and three adjoumicnts
solicitors for both sides antcr-

rupied the hearing lo say they

had come to a prrialc agree-

ment.
Dr Blackshaw resigned last

September from his post after

the publication of nude photo-

graph of his wife in a national

newspaper.

per cent wQuld- like a leave

period of three weeks or more.

The research shows that 20

per cent of fathers arc not

allowed any time off. Of those

who are, most have to take it as

annual leave and 8 per cent as

unpaid compassionate leave.

Only 16 per cent get paid

.
compassionate leave.

The magazine says that the

annual cost • of five days

paternity leave would be about

£!00m. The Government says

that it is not a . matter for

legislation

Disclosure

broke
DHSS code
The Department of Health

and Social Security office in

,

Ipswich has admitted that it

should not have disclosed

confidential information about
clients to the police investigat-

ing a baby's murder.
In a letter to Mr Kenneth

Weetcb, Labour MP for the

town, the department said “ it

was seriously disturbed about

what happened”.
A clerk handed over infor-

mation about pregnant women
to the police despite the

depatments guidelines prohibit-

ing such disclosures.

The police were investigating

the murder at Brantford, Suf-

folk, the murder of a baby who
has never been indentified.

The disclosure by "a com-
paratively junior official” who
believed that he was providing

“justifiable cooperation in a

murder inquiry” came to light

after the police interviewed an
expectant mother who had

recently applied for maternity

benefit-

Liver transplant

boy goes home
Mathew Whittaker, aged 1 1

,

of Burnley, who was given 20

months to live soon after he was

born, left Addenbrooke's Hospi-

tal in Cambridge yesterday with

the new liver he was given nine

weeks ago from a donor in

Holland.

He was the second child to

have a liver transplant at the

hospital under Professor Roy
Caine’s care. The fust was Ben

Hardwick, aged two.

Sporting gift
The Duke of Edinburgh,

patron of the Outward Bound
Trust, received a £20.000

cheque yesterday on behalf of

the adventure schools from the

Variety Dub of Great Britain

whose members had raised the

money at a sponsored sports

lunch.
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Jenkin to have talks

with Liverpool leaders
COUNCIL SPENDING

Labour Party successes in the recent

local elections in Liverpool could

not possibly amount to any form erf

sanction for an illegal budget. Mr
Patrick Jenkin. Secretary or Slate

for the Environment, said during

Commons questions.

He said Liverpool City Council
had a duty to make a lawful budget
and a lawful rate and he hoped they
would do so as swiftly as possible.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, was considering

whether to make a visit to the city

which would include a visit to the

Liverpool Garden Festival and he
would be going lo Liverpool himself

on June 7 to look at housing
conditions.

During the exchanges. Dr John
Cunningham, chief Opposition
spokesman on the environment,
said he and his colleagues in the

Labour Parly were ready to help
find a solution to the problem if

they could be ofan assistance in the

discussions he hoped Mr Jenkin
would have with the leaders of the

city council.

Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool.
Riverside. Lab) asked: Now ihai the

people of Liverpool have given the

Labour Party a clear mandate
through the ballot box. and as this

Government firmly believes in

secret ballots, will he now agree to

pul more money on the table which
is rightly demanded by Liverpool?
On his visit, will he bring the

Prime Minister with him? She has
only been 10 Liverpool once since

becoming Prime Minister - follow-

ing the Toxteih rials. She could sec

(he problems at first hand,
particularly m relation to unem-
ployment and the environment.

Mr Jenkin: The Prime Minister is

considering whether to make a visit

which w-ould include a visit to the

Garden Festival, i am sure Mr Parry
will recognize there can be no
electoral mandate for an unlawful

act and there is no question that it

remains the duty of the Liverpool
Citv Council to make a lawful

budget and a lawful rate and 1 hope

they will do this as swiftly as

possible.

Mr Terrv Fields (Liverpool.

Broadgreen. Labi: Will he welcome

the decision of the Liverpool City

Council lo defer its budget-making,

legal or illegal, until after his visit as

a genuine and positive step? Will he

ieil the people of Liverpool he will

not come with any rigid pre-con-

ceived ideas?
Mr Jenkhi: My colleague. Mr Ian

Gow. Minister for Housing and
Construction, recently looked at

housing problems in die city and i

wish to see them for myself as a

background to future housing
capital allocations. But 1 must make
it clear that this visit has no
connexion with the council's

budget-making and rale fixing

process and there must be no
misunderstanding about that.

The council is under a clear legal

duty to make a raLe and it should da
so without delay.

Mr John Heddlc (Mid-Stafford-

shire. C): Will he make it clear to the

militants now running ihc city-

council that the city's credibility is

at stake and financial institutions

cannot be expected lo invest in

Liverpool city stock unless the

council runs its affairs on prudent
and law-abiding lines?

Mr Jenkin: Liverpool has a clear

duty to make an adequate rate and I

hope the decision overnight not to

make an illegal rate next Tuesday is

a first step towards an adequate rate.

But there are credit-worthiness

problems involved if the city

continues without a lawful rate and
there is no reason at all why
Liverpool's behaviour should affect

the attitudes of lenders to other
authorities who have acted in

accordance with the law and good
financial practice and have made
legal rates.

Mr Robert Waning (Liverpool.
West Derby. Labt: Would he agree

that the people of Liverpool have
made it perfectly dear by electing

only three Conservative councillors

ihai they reject the Tory Govern-
ment's philosophy?

In view of his more flexible

answers today, would he be willing

to look in a positive way at the

housing investment programme of

Liverpool and give at least some
hope that the housing prospects

might be bettered?

Mr Jenkin: I have always recog-

nized that the housing problems
facing many of the people in
Liverpool arc extremely difficult

and that is why ] responded when
invited by the city council lo go and
see some ofthe areas.

Any questions that might arise

about future capital allocations for
housing can have only the most
marginal impact on any question of
the rate support grant and on the
duly to make a legal rate.

That is w-hy I want to make it

dear that my visit on June 7, to
which I am looking forward, has
nothing to do with the duty to make
a legal rale which rests firmly on the
city council.

Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark and
Bermondsey. L): There was very
little support - 19 per cent - for
Government policies but there is

clearly not a mandate for confron-
tation and an illegal rate, given that

the Labour Party's vote went down
from last year.

The only vote that went up was
the Liberals' which was 34 per cent,

su the solution may lie in the

direction proposed by the Liberal

group in liverpool which demands
of the Secretary of State the
repayment of some of the rate

support grant which has been taken
olf and the cancellation of some of
the debLs being paid on housing Lhat

no longer exists.

Mr Jenkin: 1 have been in touch
with the leader of the Liberal Party
in Liverpool and I have had useful

exchanges with him. But I really

must reaffirm, in reply to Labour
MPs. that whatever the result of the
vote it cannot possibly amount to

any form of sanction for an
unlawful rate.

I hope the councillors in ali

parties in Liverpool will now bend
their attention to getting the council

a proper budget and a lawful rate so
lhat the city's affairs can remain
under control.

Jenkin: No mandate for

an unlawful act.

Dt Cunningham: Is there not now in

Liverpool a dear and broad
consensus in favour of a settlement
of the city's problems which goes
right across the churches, voluntary
bodies as well as across the political

parties?
While recognizing the need for a

legal rate to be fixed as soon as
possible, should not the problems of

the dry be resolved by negotiation
between the secretary of state and
the city council and not by allowing
the problems of the city to' slide into
chaos?

There are already appalling
difficulties for the people of
Liverpool and these will become
unimaginably worse if the city is

allowed to slide into bankruptcy.

Mr Jenkins: He and Mr Neil
Kinnock have been throughout
entirely firm in their view that it is

the duty of the city coundl to make
a lawful rate and I am grateful to

him for his offer to use his good
offices if necessary.

I said after the election my door
remains open. I am. ofcourse, ready
to meet the dly coundfiors again if

they would like that.

I hope that the decision not to

press ahead with their unlawful
budget and inadequate rate on
Tuesday is a sign that there may
indeed be a growing wish on the pan
of the citizens ofLiverpool not to go
down that road and. if so. that can
onlv be welcome.

• Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of

State for the Environment, told MPs
at question time that he had agreed

lo meet the leaders of the six

metropolitan county councils again

to discuss the report by Coop
Lybrand. the accountants, on the

implications of abolishing the

councils.

Wilson recalls his misery when
jobless reached one million

UNEMPLOYMENT

Labour seeks inquiry before

GLC elections are cancelled
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Amendments to ensure proper
inquiries were made before fiirther

progress was taken to abolish
elections to the Greater London
Council and the six metropolitan
coundls were moved by Dr John
Cunningham, chief Opposition
spokesman on the environment,
when the committee stage ot' the
Local Government (Interim Pro-
visions! Bill began in the Commons.
He said it was sad that the day

after such a success story for central

and local government working in

partnership as the opening of the
Thames Barrier, that the govern-
ment should bring such a tawdry
measure to the House.

It was unprecedented for any
government to propose such a Bill

based on the flimsiest of evidence.
The Government had also flinched
from those inquiries which had been
carried out at the instigation of the
councils concerned.

The House had been denied for

many months any serious comment
by the Secretary of Stale on the

financial implications of all these

changes. Not only were the councils

lo be condemned without proper
tnal or inquiry, apparently they

were also to be prevented from
having their case heard by the

people who elected them.

This came ill from a Government
and party which had made so much
of the media in its own election

campaigns.
These democratically-elected

authorities had not only a right but 2

duly to tell the people in the areas

they governed what was at stake and
w hat the implications were.

The latest opinion survey in

London showed that approaching
SO per cent of the people of the GLC
area and a majority of Tory voters

were opposed to what the Govern-
ment was doing. The minister was
concerned because he had been
rumbled.
AH this Government posturing,

huffing ad puffing had backfired.

They were the people who set down
in statute the powers ad provisions

that were now being used.

As with the financial and
economic arguments about the role,

structure and functions of the

metropolitan counties and the GLC.
No inquiry had been carried out and
no proper examination made. 4

hastily cobbled together mam testa

commitment formed the foundation
on which the changes were being put
to the House.
They should not be proceeded

with until these matters had been

properly addressed and the House
had had the opportunity to see

Gilmour: Proceeding in

the wrong order.

evidence independently provided of

what really was going to be the

result.

The Opposition believed that an
inquiry would come down heavily

against what was being proposed.

But even if u did not the

Government and the House would
know that decisions were being
made in the best possible way. with

the facts on the record for

discussion. That was not true now.
It was iniquitous 10 abolish the

elections next year. Parts of the Bill

assumed that the next Bill, dealing
with abolition of the councils,

would be agreed by the House. That
was a piece of colossal effrontery.

If the Government was so

convinced of the force of its case

and of public support, why not put

this to the test and allow the

metropolitan counties and London
to express a view? Involved were 13

million voters affecting 18 million

people, almost a third of the

country's population. People were
being robbed of their vote. The
elections should go ahead.

Sir Ian Gilmour (Chesham and
Amersham. Cl said one of the

constitutional objections to the Bill

was that Lhe Government was
proceeding in the wrong order,

producing measures for transition

before telling the House what the
transition was towards.

Wc are paving (he said) before we
know where the paving leads.

The Government was assuming
the passage of the Bill and assuming,
too. the non-existence of the House
of Lords: it was possible that the
Lords would not follow the dictates

or the wishes of the Government or
the majority in the Commons. The
Opposition amendment would slow
down the pace of the legislation.

The measure was ill-thought-out
and it would be better to have some
inquiry and knowledge instead of
proceeding as the House was
proceeding now, by error.

It was not a good argument for
the Government 10 brush all this

aside and to say it had a mandate to

abolish the GLC and the metropoli-
tan counties.

There was no mandate for the
Government to pursue this legis-

lation at this precise time: nothing
which said that the GLC had to be
abolished in the next session

Mr Harry Cowans (Tynebridgc.

Lab) said dial they were being asked
to vote for a pig in a poke. lo end
something without being told what
was to be put in its place.

Because some local authorities

had dared to exercise powers
conferred on them by the Conserva-
tive Government, the Government
didi not like it and the only way they
could stop lhat was by abolishing

those authorities.

Mr Geoffrey Rjppon (Hexham. C)
said there was nothing in the Bill

which the Government could claim
to be covered by its mandate
because the manifesto referred to

lhe abolition of the GLC and the

metropolitan county councils but
did not say how or when lhat would
be done. Nor did the manifesto
provide for a paving Bill without
anybody knowing where the

pavement was going to lead.

He hoped the Government would
not dismiss all the anxieties about
the Bill simply by referring to the

mandate.
He had no objection to the

abolition of the GLC or the

metropolitan councils or to chang-
ing the boundaries or functions of

locai government, but there ought to

be some explanation of what abuse
of power there had been which
justified such changes.

It would he wiser to comiemplaie
some form ofreview of what would
happen after the councils were

abolished.

Guidance to

farmers on
nitrates

POLLUTION

Mr Michael Jopling, Minister of

Agriculture. Fisheries and Food,
intends to issue this autumn a code
of good agricultural practice which
will apply itself specifically to the

problem of nitrates, Mr lan Gow,
Minister for housing and Constuc-
tion. said during Commons ques-

tions on the environment.
He was answering Mr David

Clark (South Shields, Lab), who
said that most nitrate pollution was
caused by the over-use of nitrogen-

ous fertilisers and asked if Mr Gow
would discuss with the Treasury the
possibility of taxing them to try to

make farmers use them more
efficiently and effectively.

Earlier Mr Edward Taylor
(Southend East, C) Asked what
estimate he had made of the cost to

water authorities of conforming to

the revised standards of nitrate

pollution of water supplies which

come into effect in 1985.

Mr Gow replied: In order to meet in

full the European Community
directive which comes into force on
July 15 next year up to £50m in

capital outlay and some £5m per
annum in operational expenditure.
However, the directive permits
derogations and I expen the actual

cost to be substantially less.

Mr Taylor. As this substantial

extra expenditure which will put up
water rates further is a direct

consequence of a substantial,

dramatic and uncontrolled increase

in the use of nitrate fertilisers, is it

not deplorable that the agricultural

ministry's adivsory department sent

out a circular lo dairy formers last

week urging them to use even more
nitrate fertilisers?

Does not his department have a

special duty to argue for a cutback in

the use of these fertilisers in the

interests of public health and
keeping down water rates?

Mr Gowr In the autumn of this year

important provisions of the Control
of Pollution Act 1974 come into

operation which will give the

Government extra powers to

control nitrate pollution. I will

discuss the document to which Mr
Taylor has referred with the

Minister of Agriculture.

Ministers should sit down with'ihe

trade unions to workd constructi-
vely for greater industrial success
and a return to foil employment.
Lord Wilson of Riervaufx. the
former Labour Prime Minister .said

in opening a debate. in The House of
Lords calling attention -to -the
continuing high rate of unemploy-
ment in the United Kingdom and
the need for effective proposals to
deal with the problem.
He said he was not referring to

the present problems in the coal

industry, but the long-term prospect
for industry and the country.

Lord Wilson said that large areas ot
Britain, including some which a few
years back were hard pul to recruit
workers they needed, were beset by-

chronic unemployment. .

I remember in office (be
continued) the misery I felt when as
Prime Minister i saw the unemploy-
ment figures creep up to one
million. It seemed a chronically
difficult situation and one could
only, in a sense, feel ashamed.

But the official figures as
currently published by the Govern-
ment. with the help of a slight

seasonal falL amounted in Britain to
3.037,000 and in the L>K as a whole
lo 3.143.000. This were an all-time
record for Britain.

If allowance was made for

premature retirement, the true
unemployment figure must be
something of the order of4, 330.000.

.
The new oQ finds would provide

a' timely reason for moving towards
more expansionist internal

economy in this country and that

should be coupled with more use of

joint Government and City, and
Government and industry ventures.

The areas where in three yean 90
per cent of school leavers had not
found work, should be remembered
and given priority.

Wc are all one country (be said)

and what we need from the sources
of democratic power in our
constitution, is a clear message 10

the Prime Minister in Churchillian

terms - action this day.

t he Kart of Cowrie, Minister of
State. Privy Council Office, said

unemployment was a major issue

faring western governments of
varying political persuasns. but
there were indications that things

were improving, not least in the

United Kingdom.
Industrial output in the three

months to February was 4'A per cent
upon a year ago and last year's gross
domestic product was the highest

among the Community nations.
- But jobs wer not in the gift of
government; they were in the gift of

.

customers at home and abroad.
They depended on a continuing

upturn in world trade and in the
United Kingdom'sowncompetitive
response to such an upturn.
The wrong policies would make a

difficult task even harder. The
Government's aim was to create the
conditions in which the British
competitive position could
jouvove. That meant lower
inflation ' than their principal
competitors; lower unit labour
costs, higher investment in new and
productive ' technology, higher
quality control, better marketing
and better profits.

- No one (he
,
said) seriously

suggests we return to the manning
levels of the 60s and 70s. the Wilson
years, and no' one suggests we
should invest only or principally in

labour intensive rather than capital
intensive industry.

It should be remembered that 87
per cent were in work and that the

Wilson: Ministers should
sit down with onions.

Unite Kingdom bad one of the

largest workforces in Europe. But
those in work could make a
contribution to those less fortunate
by recalling a comment made by
Lord Wilson, that one man's pay
rise was another man’sjob loss.

The Government's central pur-

pose and the moral ground on

-which it stood, was that people did

act responsiblyoncecauseand effect
j

were' not concealed,

Urd.KaMor (Lab) said there was no
substitute for Britain for a huge,

balanced and comprehensive manu-
facturing industry- With a popu-
lation of .50 million odd Britain

could not make a living out of

agriculture however pleasant the

prospect of- rural, pastoral Britain

might be. It was nooesense to

suggest Britain could make a living

out ofservices.

Lord Thomeycroft CO said if Mr
Arthur Scargfll had fats way and kept
his uneconomic pits and put up the

price ofelectricity it would lose jobs.

That was what the debate was really

about. Jobs were not decided in the

House of Lords, they were decided
in

i
the North of England, in

Manchester. Liverpool. Newcastle

and Scotland.
The Government had soldiered

on welL The battle to bring inflation

down had been infinitely worth-
while. It was tfae holding down of

inflation that the basic requirement
of achievring employment. The
battle for technology was another.

There were no quick answers, or

perhaps no answers at aU, to the evil

which had spread across the

Continent and half the world. But

they could mitigate the damage
They could lay confidence for the

future. The Government had not

done badly in either of these areas.

Lord Spens (lnd) said measures
should be taken to persuade married
women to give up paid jobs, that
was jobs subject to PAYE. These
women should be ..encouraged to

work as self-employed and prefer-

ably from their own homes.
I would (he said) like to see the

married woman's earned income
allowance abolished and a married
benefit given to every married
woman under pensionable oC say,

£40 a week. But for those women
who continued in paid employment
subject to PAYE that £40 would be
deducted per. week at 100 percent

Benefits for miners’ wives
The Department of Health and
Social Security was depriving wives
and children of miners in the
present dispute of benefits to which
they, were lawfully entitled, Mr
Gordon Brown, (Dunfermline, East,

Lab) said. He foiled inan application
to tire Speaker for an emergency
debate on the subject.

Mr Brown said -that the situation

arose from- a dubious ruling under
which loans given by social work
departments for relief were being
discribed as income. People already
receiving .'less than anyone else on
social security would become still

poorer.

Concession for low
spending councils

RATE CAPPING!

The Rates Bill was necessary

because a number of Labour
councils were being taken over by
Marxists extremists and the party

nationally was not willing to contain
or control them Lord Bellwfn,

Minister for Local Government,
said when the Bill completed its

committee stage in the House of

Lords late last night

The main clause, giving the
Government a reserve power ,19 cap
local rates, was carried by 140 votes

to 1 30 - Government majority, 10.

The Government must have
power to deal with the damage that
authorities in the hands of Maxists
might do. Lord Bellwm said in

seeking approval of The clause.

While only a few local authorities
were very high spenders, such
behaviour might prove contagious
and spread If that happened the
Government would have to take
action to protect its economic
strategy.

Lord Cbelwood (Q said the clause
was an ugly hybrid spawned by the
failure of successive governments
over many years to tackle the
reform of the rating system and
local government electoral system,
both of which played into the hands
ofexiremlsis.
He asked the Government to take

account of both sides of the
argument It had a choice between a
hollow victory and a sensible
compromise.

Lord Sandford (C) said the
Government had not indicated the
actual circumstances in which the
clause would come into effect. He
felt bound to vote against the clause,
not to overturn a decision by the
Commons, but to give them an
opportunity to think again.

sfullv

further amendment excluding, low
spending councils from the oper-

ation of the reserve rate capping
powers. These powers were orig-

inally to apply to all local

authorities.

The amendment, he said, fulfilled

undertakings by the Secretary of
State for the Environment, Mr
Patrick Jenkin. lhat authorities with
an established record of responsible
spending would not have rate limits

set. forthem.

The amendment would exclude

any authority * which had not
exceeded its gram-related expendi-

ture assessment for three years and
was budgeting to do so again at the

time the exclusion was determined.

Any authority spending similarly in

relation to its expenditure target

would also be eligible for exclusion.

On past performance he could say
that 208 authorities in England and
21 in Wales would have benefited
from this exclusion.
The Government did not con-

done spending over target but
authorities had freedom to exceed
the target level, at the cost of some
loss in grant, without being capped
if they otherwise had a record oflow
spending.

That did not mean the Govern-
ment. regarded an excess over target,

even in one year, as acceptable. The
achievement of the Government’s
Overall expenditure plans; was
dependent On aU authorities keeping
their targets.

Parliament today
Commons (2.30): Local Govern-
ment (Interim Provisions) . Bill,,

committee, second day. Lords (3):

Housing and Biiiidihg Control BilL
Commons amendments. .Rating and
Valuation (Amendment) (Scotland)
Bill, committee, second day.

Tighter control

on redundant
doctors

HEALTH SERVICE

Regional health authorities have
been asked to review cases of
reemployment of doctors who have
taken premature retirement from
the NHS and received redundancy
payments. Future proposals to

reemploy doctors will require

ministerial approval. Lord
Glenarthnr, Under Secretary of
Stale for Social Services told the
House of Lords.

Lord Ennals (Lab) had asked how
many doctors who accepted redun-
dancy payments averaging £20,000
each had subsequently accepted
employment by the national health

service. He said it could only be
described as a sleight of band by
doctors who really should know
better.

‘

Lord Gfcnaithuz; Thirty tune
doctors who had prematurely
retired under the arrangements for

premature ' retirement on organ-
izational change have been re-

employed by tbe NHS. Mr Norman
Fowler, Secretary of State for Social
Services, has expressed concern
over the reemployment of any
officer who has received substantial

compensation.
Of the 39 doctors, 19 have

already left the service or will do so
shortly. Regional chairmen have
been asked to terminate tbe
employment of a further 12 and
inquiries are still proceeding on
three.

Later, Lord GJeiuuthar said
information was not available about
payments to individual doctors or
specifically to those who had
reentered NHS employment The
average lump sum paid to those
who had retired prematurely was
£27,973 with an average pension of*
£10.285. ...

Police Bill scrutiny

Lawyers urge detentionreview
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

As the Government’s police

ill moves towards its closing

stages in the Commons, lawyers
and other self-appointed scruti-

neers are marshalling their

arguments for a second round
of lobbying when if arrives in

the Lords.
The Government has prom-

ised a number of amendments
which have been tabled for the

leport siage, e.xpecied in two
weeks. The chief amendment is

for a safeguard on detention
before charge up to 96 hours in

the case of serious arrestable

offences.
The Government has

accepted the need for a second
magistrates' review after the

first at 36 hours and before the

96-hour limit and is changing
the Bill to ensure this occurs.

Nobody would then be held for

more than 36 hours at a stretch

without a second review.

The Government has already
announced that journalistic

material will remain covered by
the safeguards applying to

doctor's and lawyers' records

against police powers of search

and seizure and that unsolicited

material sent to journalists will

also be protected.

However, this will disappoint

the Newspaper Society and
some sections of the press

which, unlike the Guild of
British Newspaper Editors,

wanted all references to journal-

istic material deleted. The
Newspaper Society feared this

would lead to the definition ofa
journalist in the courts.

Critics argue there is room
for other improvements. The
Law Society is particularly

concerned that the definition of
a “serious arrestable offence".
which has been significantly

lightened, has now become a

catch-all covering even petty

theft.

The Law Society would also

like the second review of

detention after 36 hours to be

set at 60 hours, and wants

changes to the provisions on
dutv solicitors in police

stations.

At present these appear to

exclude the employment of

solicitors’ clerks but the Law
Society argues they would be

belter than nobody where a

qualified solicitor is not avail-

able.

The National Council for

Civil Liberties and the Legal

Action Group will press for an

"exclusionary rule” so that any

evidence obtained in breach of
the Bill's provisions on search

and seizure or questioning and
detention is automatically ex-

cluded from use m court
.Another concern of the

National Council for Civil

Liberties is that the Bill for the

first lime enshrines in statute

the right of the police to detain

suspects for the purpose of
questioning, as established in a

recent House of Lords ruling.

Miss Barbara Cohen, the

council's legal officer, said: “It

is one thing if someone has lo

be detained while accomplices
are rounded up. but quite

another if people lose their

liberty just to assist police

investigating offences by means
of questioning".
The coundl also wants

increased safeguards for third

parties under the police search

and seizure powers.

Hosepipe ban
The South-West Water Auth-

ority has banned garden hose-

pipes in 167 Cornwall and
Devon parishes after three

months of low rainfell culmi-

nating in a very dry April.

Trust lease

for bunker
defended

The National Trust, facing

legal action by Lord Beaumont,
the Liberal peer, to bait

construction of a Nato strike

command bunker on trust land
at the foot of the CHiltem hills,

contended yesterday that his

action was misconceived.
Mr Hubert Picarda. counsel

for the trust, told the High
Court that it was open to the

trust's council to grant leases of

its land. The decision to lease

land at Hoilybush Farm. Napp
Hill. High Wycombe. Bucking-
hamshire, to the Ministry of

Defence had not been arrived at

lightly.

Tbe trust had pressed the

ministry about the possibility of

an alternative site, but had been
assured that there was none and
the maLter was one of national

security.

Lord Beaumont, a life mem-
ber of the trusu says that the

bunker, surrounded by a fence

and searchlights, will destroy

natural amenities.

His counsel. Mr John Macdo-
nald, QC, said the land had

been bequeathed to the trust on
the understanding that it would
be inalienable.

Mr Justice Nicholls reserved

judgment.

Mrs Tfaatcher with Church Lads' Army members at Westminster Abbey yesterday. -

Runcie warning on pride in tradition
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent

The “rumour of God" may
not survive in parts of this

country, the Archbishop of
Canterbury. Dr Robert Runcie,
said in a sermon in Westminster
Abbey yesterday. He was preach-
ing at the inauguration of
Christian Heritage Year in the
presence of the Prime Minister
and other political and civic

dignitaries.

He quoted a French priest

who justified his apparently

fruitless labours as keeping this

"rumour alive", and added:

“There are para of this country
where we are not so far from
this ourselves, and my fear is

that our fine monuments and
buildings may survive, but the

rumour may hol”
He did not refer to the

controverey in the churches
surrounding Christian Heritage

Year, on the basis of which the

Queen declined an invitation to

attend, except to warn that “the

Gospel is outspoken about the

spiritual dangers of proud
reliance on a tradition ifthere is

blindness to' the challenge of

today”
•

He added: “Perhaps those

who are disturbed..' by our
celebrations do

.
us at feast a

sendee by reminding . us”

-

He also indirectly praised the

organizers ofthe year, a private

venture with some church
backing, saying: "“All who
defend the. faith and who
treasure what tbe faith has
inspired in human lives and
works, deserve to be congratu-
lated and thanked

It was Mr Neil KinnodcY
faiimg popularity that captured

the headlines in the-reporte of *

tfae MORI poll published in

The Standard, the London j

evening paper, this week. That

-

was understandable: it was tfae

new development. But
politics consistent trends J

usually matter at least as much i

as new developments; and the'

poll confirmed that tfae two
party leaders frith consistently':

favourable ratings are Mr !'

David Steel and Dr David
Owen. <•

That does not mean that the
''

Alliance is about to sweep the "

country. British politics is more
about parties than person- i

slides, and their respective :

parties are not the strongest M

assets of either Mr Steel or Dr :
Owen. -->

But to have tbe most popular 'I

party leaders on the country^
must be a considerable advan-
tage for any ploitcal group. R 1 ?

strengthens the belief that -
sometime in the course of this

Parliament the Alliance wiU -

have another big opportunity.
’n

.

Every Conservative govem-

Miners's wives whose husbands
received nothing and who them-
selves got only 92p a day were
driven to seek loans from the social
work department and wokl lose
social security benefit.

A shameful decision had been I

made and shamefully - translated I

into action without the Commons I

betg informed or consulted.

Alter protests about' a minister
from the DHSS not being present.
Mr Wmiam WaHegrave, Under
Secretary of state for tfae Eviron-
mrnt. present following questions,
said

.

be would pass on what had
j

been said to appropriate ministers.

*1

ment for nearly 30 years has —
suffered, from a Liberal revival

half way through its term of 3

office. Bat none of these
revivals has been sustained at

the subsequent general elec-

tion.

Half way through Mrs '

Margaret Thatcher's first term
it seemed that it might be
different this time: the emerg-
ence of the Social Democratic.
Party had given the third force

J

the political weight and expert- i

ence that it would need to look
credible at a general election.

Bat the Alliance muffed its

chances.

Doubts about identity
of Alliance

»

:i

31

Half way throngh the pre-
'*

sent Parliament it will be
surprising if there is not ah
Alliance resurgence going well

beyond the mfld encouragement
' *

it derived from last week's by-

elections.

The Government will be
*

encountering, the' kind of*'

troubles that beset every1

;

administration; there will be a ,:;

degree of boredom with Mrs
Thatcher; Conservative dissi-"•
dents will again find it easier to^jj

switch to the liberals or Social *

Democrats than to go right over ,

to Labour; Mr Steel wffl
:l*

continue to please on television;
1

and Dr Owen should' be u
benefiting more than he has yet

.done from the widespread
recognition that he is tfae most 7

formidable of all tbe opposition ^
leaders in the House of

F"

Commons.

The Alliance should then be. •-»>

winning by-elections, not just :u

coming a respectable second. *»•

But will that just be one more x*

mid-term revival like all the If

others? Or will the Alliance be £
able to establish itself at -the - <?

following general election? t!

On present form It wiD foil rb

to do so. It does not look a u!

' government in embryo, and m
unless it does it is unlikely to

become even the official oppo- r>

sitiou. Nobody can be sure. ,»

quite what kind of political >;•

animal it is. Is it growing into a *
single party with two heads? Is

it like a pantomime,horse,' with a
two bodies inside one skin? If

so, can they be relied upon to 4
move in the same direction? «
How would the Alliance actu- —
ally run the country?

Unless it looks effective as a
political force the popularity of

its leaden will not count for all

that much in the long ran. It

will certainly not be enough to

achieve a lasting breakthrough. •

The history of British politics

is littered with tfae names of
brilliant, personalities who -

failed because they did not -

'

manage to place themselves at

(he head of a party that could -

win power. .

Owen performing ...

,

well in Commons
r Mr -Steel appreciates the

need well enough, but has heed
unable- to forge - either fhe
Liberals fay themselves or the •

.

Alliance into such an instnK
.

meat. Dr Owen shows' no sign,

of being able. to bnOd the SDP

:

into such a party by Itself and. *

does not seem to. want -the r •-

Alliance to become sufficiently

dose for the purpose. Yet be Y
gives the imparessioff/that he. -.

has the capacity i» create as ;

effective Affiance ifwdy he saw
the need.

^

|
He' is peribratingt6 flfia^y& .

in. the

opposition pgrtyaboot,!h*» an
alternative government to ’ the

Conservatives—nrfght
country. Buthecannot do it aU .

•

himself. : ' *'
'•

•

Political leadership requires - -

the art of '"ddegatita. eff
...

inducing -tfhcF^^^e-'of-teltnf • -

to give of .ffeefr,: 7 -

forming uecfcssirjr'v;partner- >
ships- The coarse of: British

politics in .three yew*' ;tnue •

may' depend * guoddod upon
how ter Dr Owen has devel-

oped thMerarii;*v
'v<'•?
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universities tell

| l&'Golin Hughes V

f^\ î rfr
eal debase. onVihc • indudiog the" complete closnre

i.

iuv^ , wIcb of ^yeroricSr amalgamations
JEs Sectjjd phase. Sir. Peter of dejjaitments, and mergers
Swinnenon-Dyer, chainnan of with polytechnics.
Ul
L.r

mvcreity Com- Sir Peter said yesterday that
mittwi, gave a warning yesier- big cuts would be impossible
flay that any fresh, round of without

. compulsory redun-
venaing cuts would need to be danties ainong academic staffi
executed with a fine scalpel which implied that the Govern-
rameruian a blunt axe. meat would need to legislate to

Sir Peter said the .600 replies weaken the protection lecturers
irom the universities and enjoy through tenure. Those
interested parties, to his ..“28 staff who • might accept early
questions”, which the com- retirement had already left after
mittee begins igesting today.inlo the 1981 cuts,
a submission for the Govern- He that if valuable^ -Mr.™ 5

”
nqw tected cuts would, need to bebeginning to recocer from the

shock oft 1981 cuts. . •=;.

.

He expected,., however, that

planned in advance, requiring
tighter centra] control in indi-

vidual universities, and greater
the Government- would Accept-
the view of Department of .- . .

Education and Science stalls- The
~»mvOT«ies' “

ticians, that student numbers. T!
pU^ have ako

_

questioned

will decline severely during the
“e Government’s mien tion to

next 10years. expand teaching m science and

Although the denartmmi urology subjects that can be_

Education and Science statis-

ticians. that student numbers,
will decline severely, during the
next 10years.

Although the department is

revising its projections, they are
not expected to be very different
from ihe-figures it. produced last

year; jhe number of 18-year-
olds leaving sixth forms wil fall

by 32 per cent from 939,000 last

year to 638,000 in 1995.-

ln their replies the univer-
sities are unanimous in reject-

ing the assumption of falling

demand for "university places;

and many dismiss the idea of

achieved only at the expense of
arts and humanities courses.

Careers officers have told the

University Grants Committee

;

that what employers really want
is graduates who think and
write coherently, abilities that
are provided ideally by arts

subjects. Science courses are

also,more expensive than arts,

and several science-oriented

universities .have said they need

‘Danny the

Red’
becomes a
Green

Frankfurt (Reuter) - “Danny
the Red”, the radical who led

French students during the

Paris riots in 1968. has joined

West Germany's Greens party.

Herr Daniel Cohn-Bendit,

aged 38, now a journalist and
publisher of a left-wing alterna-

tive magazine here, said his

decision tojoin a political party

for the first time came after

years of.difficult self-question-

ing.

He said he will have io see if

the Greens suit him, but added;

“It took me three and a half

years to decide to join, and fm
not likely to walk out 14 days
later”.

His membership application

came at a stormy local party

meeting. More than 100 mem-
bers cammed into a room in a

renovated stable as he and eight

others .proposed themselves.
After just over 30 minutes of
tough questioning, Herr Cohn-

.

Benefit was accepted,

Herr Cohn-Bendit was bom
in 1945 in Montauban in
France. His German Jewish
parents had fled there from
Berlin in 1933. After the war he
returned to West Germany and
became a German citizen.

In 1965 he returned to France
and studied sociology at Nan-
terre University, just outside
Paris. He was banned from
France as the 1968 student riots

spread and workers held a
national strike. The ban was
lifted in 1978.

Safe in exile; Former Nazi Colonel Walter Rauff, shown here in a file photograph, who the Chilean authorities have

refused to deport despite pleas from West Germany and France who want to try him for alleged war crimes.

Secret submarine talks rebound on Palme
From Christopher Mosey

Stockholm

Mr Olof Palme the Swedish
Prime Minister was accused

yesterday. of withholding infor-

mation about secret nego-

tiations with the Soviet Union
aimed at preventing further

violations of Swedish territory'

by Russian submarines.

Opposition leaders have

been provoked by the publi-

cation of. a letter to Mr Palme

from Sweden's United Nations
representative, Mr Anders
Ferm.
This concerns a meeting Mr

Ferm had last year in New
York with Mr George Arbatov,

member of the Supreme Soviet,

and General Mikhail Milstein,

a Soviet officer.

After Opposition pressure,

Mr Palme read what was them
thought to be the complete text

of Mr Perm's
However, the. full text pub-

lished yesterday by all major

newspapers here, showed that

the Prime Minister omitted, to

read a long section in which

General Milstein said that

from Russia's point of view

Sweden was “a land of very

marginal significance” and that

the Soviet Union would never

admit to submarine violations

of Swedish waters
Mr Palme also failed to

mention that Mr Ferm had

disenssed with General Mil-

stein the possibility nf setting

up a “back channel” so that

submarine incidents could be

discussed secretly between
their military experts.

The Conservative leader, Mr
l;!f Adelsohn accused Mr
Palme of “naivete” in putting

too much trust in the public

assurances of Soviet leaders.

The Prime Minister said he

had already revealed “all that

was important” in the Ferm
letter.

Hu seeks

closer

Pyongyang
links

Peking (Reuter) - Mr Hu
Yaobang. the Chinese Commu-
nist Parry leader, underlined his

country's close ties with North
Korea by inspecting a naval

base there yesterday, as Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the US
Defence Secretary, began a visit

to South Korea.

After two days of talks with

President Kim Jlsung in

Pyongyang, Mr Hu is touring

provincial towns

Mr Hu's trip to the north is

being carefully organized to

demonstrate Sino-North

Korean friendship.

Western diplomats in Peking

said they believed that Mr Hu
was trying to prevent a drift

towards the Soviet Union by

President Kim.

•SEOUL: Mr Weinberger

began talks with his South

Korean counterpart. Mr Yoon
Sung Min. on ways of boosting

security cooperation between

the iwo countries and ensuring

stability in the Korean penin-

sula. (Reuter reports*.

Mr Weinberger said the

presence of 40,000 US service-

men in South Korea demon-
strated "not only our full and
firm commitment to the secur-

ity ofthe Republic of Korea but

our capability to come to its

defence”.

• PEKING: The Chinese
Premier. Mr Zhao Ziyang. will

visit six European countries and
EEC headquarters in late May.
This itinerary does not include

Britain (Reuter reports).

planning for 15 .per cent to 20 ‘ MP «o 10 times their annual

per cent cuts during the next
dcadc as “uTationaTV-

The department is drafting a
Green Paper that will rec-

ommend government action to

match the slump in numbers.
That could mean a detailed and

equipment grant simply to

catch-, up with advances in

modern technology.

Sir Peter said that, while the
universities views had much in

common, they were based on-
ihe belief that everything would

specific programme of cuts be al) right if there were more
staged during the next decade, money.

. ..

Less land

hoarding in

Highlands
By Richard.Evans

Landowners in the .Scottish

-

Highlands are being forced by
economic pressures to develop

their land rather than hoard it

for tax purposes, MPs were

told yesterday. •

While there were still some
areas where landownecs ‘ in-

hibited development, ‘'these

cases are fewer than they

were” Mr Robert Cowan,
chairmaj£.of the. fifighfypd$ apd^
Islands Development Board,

: .

said.
.

.

He .told the Scottish Affairs

committee, which . .
started

.
ap

investigation .yesterday into the

policy,.
.

performance, .
apd

.

finances of the board, that,

although the “land question” in

the region was historically an.,

emotional issue, it was exagger-

ated. •

•

“I. don't believe the High-,

lands would be transformed

economically by opening up
land to new forms of activities,”

,

Mr Cowan said. I

Although there. were
I

occasions when stronger com- !

pnlsory purchase,powers would
be helpful in order to acquire

land, “with the passing of time

these become less numerous
because rhanging circum-

stances are potting pressure on
landowners in particular to

develop their land. There is

less incentive to hoard land for

tax purposes,” he said.

In reply to Mr Norman
Godman, Labour MP

.

for

Greenock and Port Glasgow, he
said he was not convinced there
was much underuse of land. . .

.

Mr Cowan criticized what he
called the lunatic fringe within

the conservation lobby which
hampered crucial development

in the area.

Woman, 85,

rewarded
for bravery
Mrs Henrietta Fraser a wages

clerk- aged 85, was awarded
£100 at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday for her courage

in helping to toil robbers at a
Tesco store in Green Street,

Upton Park, east,London.
Judge Martin, QC, said;

“Society is proad of you”. He
added; “I think you are one of
that gallant band of mature
citizens'who instinctively resist

criminals.” ^
The court' heard how A man

posing as a representative

grabbed a cash box containing

more than £5,000. Mrs Fraser

tried .to stop him but was
pushed to the floor twice.

Despite a cut which later

required stitches, Mrs Fraser

chased her assailant

Fees force deaf

school closure
The Roval School for Deaf

Children 'in Edgbaston. Bir-

mingham, is to close on
December 31 after 172 years

because councils .can no longer

afford to send children there.

Fees have risen to £7,500 a year.

Present pupils at the school,

will be. sent to other specialist

schools.

Meat sales set

£8bn record
. The decline in meat con-

sumption has been halted and
sales last year showed a slight

increase, the Meat and Live-

stock commission reported

Sales of meat last year,

totalled 3.75 million tonnes,

50,000 tonnes more than in

1982 and worth a record

£8,000m.

Sarah Blake, aged 14 months, of Enfield, Middlesex, who

won £1,000 in a "smile of the year” cor relation

sponsored by Parents Magazine and Savlon Baby Care

(F sotograplr. Chris Harris).
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Los Angeles counts cost

of running Olympics
without the champions

With political recriminations

about the Soviet withdrawal

from the Olympics still rever-

berating between Moscow and
Washington. Los Angeles Olym-
pic officials yesterday woke up
to the alarming realization that

it could mean a loss of millions

of dollars.

This may exceed £!00m
|£72m). although Mr Harry
Usher, executive vice-president

and general manager of the

'Games, insisted yesterday: “We
will break even regardless of

what happens.*
1

But the fact

remains that an Olympics
without the Soviet Union and
its allies, particularly the power-
ful East Germans, is a devalued
.Games - Punch and Judy
without Punch, a heavyweight
title fight without the cham-
pion.

In the 1976 Montreal Olym-
pics. the last jn which both
superpowers participated, seven
of the top medal-winning
countries were from the Eastern
block. The feeling here is one of
despondency, with a ray of hope
that the decision may be
reversed. No Russians - $00
were expected - and no East

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles

Germans, means no real com-
petition, which adds up to less

excitement, less television
coverage and fewer advertisers:
thus!ess income.

Tnc biggest loss will come
from television. ABC. which
paid S225m for exclusive
coverage, still owes about

. S60m. payable by June 2. The
network has a clause in its
contract which allows for
drastic reduction of the fee if
the Russians stay away.
The Olympic committee

expects a ripple effect. The 32-
nation European Broadcasting
Union, which paid SI 9.8m for
coverage. Japan (Si 8.5m), Aus-
tralia (S 10.6m) and the other
countries will no doubt nego-
tiate accordingly.
ABC will not suffer. It had

the foresight to buy a S200m
policy, paying an SSm pre-
mium. the largest insurance
cover ever bought on a contract
in the history of the entertain-
ment industry. It indemnifies
the network against any loss
resulting from withdrawal by
any one of 1 1 nations.
The repercussions will be felt

everywhere. Hotels are fully

booked and most of the main
events are sold out. But the

bleak news may change that. .

Although Mayor Tom Brad-

ley says he expects 600,000
people to come to California,

with or without Soviet partici-

pation. attendances will almost
certainly be down and the 54
billion target for southern
California is unlikely to be
reached. This was billed as the
first capitalist Olympics, the
first for many years to make a
profit. Even that, anticipated at

SI 5.5ra. is in jeopardy.

Mr Peter Ueberroth, presi-

dent of the Los Angeles
Olympic Comminee. who last

month went to Switzerland to
try to avert the boycott, never
really believed it would happen,
although, when asked about the
financial impact of an Olympics
without the Russians, he said:

“Large - but I don’t really care.

The economic side of these

Games is over. We’ll have a
small surplus either way - and I

don’t give a damn for the
economics.*'

Leading article, page 13

King and
Comrades
meet in

Moscow
From Richard Wigg

Madrid

. King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia of Spain, both of whom
have family links with the last

Tsar of Russia, begin a six-day

stale visit to the Soviet Union
today. The King will be the first

Western head of state to meet
President Chernenko in the

Kremlin.

Spokesmen at the palace have
carefully brushed aside the

historic overtones which, in the

King's case, go back to Queen
-Victoria, insisting that this is

one of the many state visits

designed to improve relations,

regardless of widely differing

model systems.

During his eight-year reign.

King Juan Carlos has. however,
come to hold something of a

unique position for a consti-

tutional monarch. One aspect of
this has been frank political

conversation with other leaders
- the results of which remain
undisclosed - whenever the

King judges such personal

diplomacy might benefit Spain.

Scnor Felipe Gonzales, the
Prime Minister, is desperately
anxious to help efforts for a new
dialogue between the super-
powers. SeAor Fernando
Moran, the Foreign Minister,
will accompany the royal couple
on the first slate visit to the
Soviet Union since relations
were resumed in February 1977.
He will meet Mr Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counter-
part.

Scnor Gonzales has been
emphasizing that Spain will

never adopt a neutralist

position. But the King is a
sportsman and reaches Moscow
just after the announcement of
the Los Angeles withdrawal. He
might have a quiet word on the
subject to support the efforts of
Sehor Juan Samaranch, who
was Spain's first Ambassador in

Moscow after relations

resumed, before he became
president of the International

Olympic Committee. Barcelona
is competing lo hold the 1992
Games which strengthens the

interest.

1 he King's links with the
Romanovs are through mar-
riage. His grandmother. Victo-
ria Eugenia of Battenberg was
ihe wife of Alfonso XIII and
granddaughter of Queen Victo-
ria. while another granddaugh-
ter was the last Tsarina.

Spanish historians say Al-
fonso XIII sought to save the
Russian royal family after the
October Revolution and even
thought of granting them
asylum. Queen Sofia's links are
by blood since the founder of
the former Greek royal house
George I ofthe Hellenes and her
ancestor, married the Russian
Grand Duchess Olga in 1867.

Monarchical Spain broke
relations after the Russian
Revolution, which the Republic
them resumed. Spaniards
fought on both sides in Russia
in the Second World War,
Franco sending the Blue div-
isions to help Hitler, while
republican exiles from the Civil
War helped Stalin.

Relations between the two
nations at the extreme of
Europe have known other ups
and downs. Dostoevsky greatly
admired Don Quixote but
Spaniards, with their long
memories also recall those
useless ships Russian palmed
off* during ihe Napoleonic wars
- .vainly ordered to make good
Spain's losses at Trafalgar.

.As the King goes to Moscow.
•Spain’s Communist Party is

suspicious that the Soviet party
is cultivating a breakaway pn>
Moscow faction. In spile of
protests, Moscow has invited

the faction's leader lo visit the
Soviet Union.

Russia wants to increase

trade which last year only

totalled £500m between the

countries. Spain exported wine,
citrus and tinned goods and
bought timber, heavy machin-
ery and energy products.

Double win keeps
Hart hopes alive

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

Senator Gary
Hart has
salvaged his

faltering cam-
paign bv nar-

rowly winning
crucial primary

victories in Ohio and Indiana,
thereby making it virtually

Impossible for his main rival,

Mr Walter Mondale, to clinch
the Democratic presidential
nomination before the party's
national convention in July.

However, by scoring
comfortable wins in two other
primaries, in Maryland and
North Carolina. Mr Mondale
retained his two-to-one del-
egate lead over the Colorado
Senator.

This advantage is likely to be
whittled down during a series or
primaries in Western states
which Mr Hart is expected to
win over the next four weeks,
culminating in a grand-slam
finale in California - the
biggest primary of the whole
campaign - on June 5. But Mr
Mondaie is likely to go to San
Francisco with a big enough
delegate lead to make him tie
firm favourite for the nomi-
nation.

A triumphant Mr Hart
declared after his Ohio and
Indiana victories that “the
Democrats of this nation are
not prepared to have this

contest and this debate end at
this time." An equally confin-
dent-sounding Mr Mondaie
responded by saying that his
two wins were “an additional
important, significant step
down the road to the nomi-
nation".

Tuesday's results mean that

the unity moves being
attempted by Party leaders will

have to be shelved at least until

after the final “contests take
place on June 5.

The third contestant, the Rev
Jesse Jackson, who finished

second in Maryland and last in

the three other races on
Tuesday, despite strong sup-
port from black votes, has also

said he intends to stay in the

race until San Francisco.

With virtually all votes

counted Mr Hart had won 42

HOW THEY STAND

The latest delegate count after

Tuesday's primaries (according to

United Press International)

Mondaie 1,510
Hart 891

Jackson 308
Uncommitted 339
Other 48

Total 3,104

per cent of the ballots cast in

Ohio to 40 per cent for Mr
Mondaie and 17 per cent for

Mr Jackson.

The percentages forMr Hart
and Mr Mondaie here the same
in Indiana, while Mr Jackson
fared less well, with only 14 per

cent of the vote.

In Maryland Mr Mondaie
now 43 per cent of the vote to

Air Jackson's 27 per cent and
Mr Hart's 24 per cent. In

North Carolina, a state which
Mr Hart had unce been tipped

to win. Mr Mondaie won 36 per

cent of the vote. Mr Hart 30
per cent and Mr Jackson 25
per cent.

Tuesday's primary results

brought Mr Mondaie 189
delegates closer to the 1,967 he
needs to secure the party's

nomination at the convention.

However, although he needs
only 457 more delegates to

secure a majority, there are

only 571 delegates remaining to

be selected by popular vote -

another 418 will be named by

state parties.

As Mr Mondaie failed to win

more than 50 per cent of the

vote in any of this week's

primaries, it is most unlikely

that he will obtain tbe 475 he

needs in the forthcoming
contests.

The wins in Ohio and
Indiana were Mr Hart's first

primary victories since Connec-
ticut in March, and his first

victory in a big industrial state

since he won Massachusetts.
After suffering a series of big

state defeats in Illinois, New
York. Pennsylvania and most
recently in Texas. Mr Hart had
to win in Ohio to prevent his
elimination from the race.

i*A*. '.'y

Beirut meeting: Mr Karanri (right) greets Mr Jumblatt,

the Drnze leader, in West Beirut to work out acceptable
venues for the Cabinet meeting.

Karami clears way for

vital Cabinet session
Mr Karami mel the two

ministers in mainly Muslim
West Beirut yesterday and later

told reporters they had reached

an agreement. Asked to elabor-

ate. he said: “You will find out

tomorrow".
Sources close to Mr Jumblatt

said he. Mr Berri and Mr
Karami had drawn up a short

list of alternative venues to

submit to President Gemayel.
The meeting will probably take

place today.

It was not clear if any of the

venues would be acceptable to
.

the right-wing Christians I

Beirut (Reuter) - The Leba-
nese Prime Minister, Mr Rashid
Karami. appeared to have
overcome a last-minute hitch

yesterday that prevented his
new national unity Cabinet
from holding its regular weekly
meeting.
The meeting was postponed

after the Druzc leader. Mr
Walid Jumblatt. with support
from his Shia ally. Mr Nabih
Berri. refused to" go to the
presidential palace in the

Christian village of Baabda on
the grounds that the journey
was unsafe.

Yugoslavia
denounces
Moscow’s
pullout
By Oar Foreign Staff

Yugoslavia, host of the 1984
Winter Olympic Games, has

denounced the Soviet decision

to withdraw.
Mr Branko Ekeru head of!

Yugoslavia's highest sports

body, said in a statement: '"We

deplore the decision of the
Soviet Union as it brings into

question the universality of an
event which greatly transcends
the sport framework.
“As host to the Winter

Olympics, we deplore the fan
that next summer's Olympic
Games will be incomplete and
this is not in their sport content
only. Wc hold that the Olympic
idead and Games should con-
tinue to be strengthened."

American Olympic officials

remained hopefuj that the
Soviet Union would take part.

“I think the chance for Soviet
participation is still very real.”

said Mr Peter Ueberroth,
president of the Los Angeles
Olvpic Organizing Committee.
The decision was seen in

Washington as retaliation for

the US boycott of the 1980
Games in Moscow and a
Kremlin attempt to harm
President Reagan's re-election

efforts.

But there was widespread
confusion about Moscow's
intentions. Mr Joe Adamov, a
Soviet official who frequently
comments on ties with
Washington, said in a television

interview: “It is my personal
opinion the decion is final.”

However, the Soviet basket-
ball team will take part as
planned in an Olympic qualify-

ing tournament in Toulouse on
Saturday, according to the

French Olympics chief," M
Nelson Paillou. in Paris.

Participation was confirmed
in a telex message 24 hours after

Moscow announced that it

would not take part in the
Games in July.

“That does not necessarily
mean that they have changed
their minds. But as the point of
the tournament is to qualify for

Los Angeles, it could well mean
that they don't consider their

decision as irrevocable,” he
said.

Former President Jimmy'
Carter, who organized the

American boycott of the 1980
Moscow Olympics after the
Soviet military intervention in

Afghanistan, said the Soviet

decision not to go to Los
Angeles was “unwarranted.”

West Germany, which itself

boycotted the 1980 Olympics, is

deeply concerned that the East

Germans will be forced to

follow suit
I

Athletes' opinion; page 23

1

Traffic stopper: French Formula One racing drivers Ken£ Arnonx (rear), Philippe AOiot
and Patrick Tambay in the passenger seats of an 1884 Delamare-Debotriville and

Maladin model, one of the first cars ever built, on the Champs E3ys6es yesterday.

US marks on downed aircraft
Managua (Reuter) - A heli-

copter shot down by Nica-
raguan troops over northern
Nicaragua had US army mark-
ings on its tail, the Nicaraguan
Foreign Ministry said.

A statement said the aircraft

was originally thought to have
been Honduran because a body
of one of its crew members
carried a Honduran identity

card.

But an inspection of the
helicopter, which came down
on Tuesday about five miles
north-west of the Nicaraguan
port of Potosi. revealed an
inscription on the tail saying
“US Armv Commander HH
3729 (AL 14 AL 1101)“, the
statement said.

The helicopter was the

second to be shot down by
Nicaraguan gunfire this year. In
January Nicaraguan troops shot
down a US helicopter close to
ihe Honduran border. US
officials said the aircraft had
strayed off- course in strong
winds.

Diplomatic sources here said
secret US military exercises
were currently underway in the
Gulf of Fonseca, said by
Washington to be used as a
channel for arms shipments to
rebels fighting the US-backed
Government in El Salvador.

Other .US naval manoeuvres
in the Gulf, designed to help
stop the alleged arms flow,

ended earlier this week.

• TEGUCIGALPA: Hondu-

ras protested on Tuesday night
that Nicaraguan soldiers had
“brutally” shot down an un-
armed Honduran helicopter.

President Roberto Suazo Cor-
dova held an emergency meet-
ing with commanders of the
armed forces(AFP reports).

The Houduran armed forces

commander. General Walter
Lopez Reyes, said the helicopter

was taking inspections to
Honduras's naval, base at
Amapala on Tiger Island in the
Gulf of Fonseca.

• WASHINGTON: A pen-
tagon spokesman said that
"reports we have indicated”
that thehdicopter shotdown by
Nicaraguan troops was a Hon-
duran military aircraft. It was
made in the United States but
was aol a US military aircraft.

• SAN JOSE: Costa Rica
expelled a Nicaraguan diplomat
as relations between the two
Countries plunged to their
lowest . level, in two-

years
(Renter reports).

Kohl looks East for stability

Chancellor Kohl of West
Germany told members of his

Christian Democratic Parly
yesterday that his Government
was under no illusion that the
leadership in East Germany was
a communist dictatorship
which trampled on the human
rights offellow Germans.

Bui he told the party's

congress here that his Govern-
ment had done much in the past

year to improve the lot of
ordinary people in East Ger-
many. it had fulfilled its

obligation to maintain the unity
of the German nation, and it

had done its best to promote
stability in East-West relations.

He did not flinch from using
tough words lo condemn East

German attempts to "rewrite
history", and said he was not
blind to East German strivings

to create a communist state in

all Germany. But history had
not spoken the last word": The
German nation was a reality in

the consciousness ofall German
people.

While strongly defending his

From Michael Binyon, Bonn

record in improving links with
the GDR over the past year, the
Chancellor appeared to be
preparing his audience for
possible future disappoint-
ments. And he emphasized to

the Federal Republic’s allies

that German unity would only
ever be achieved in a European
context and with the support of
West Germany's 1

allies.

It was symbolic that the

European parliamentary elec-

tions fell on June 17 - the
anniversary of the 1953 uprising
in East Berlin. “We have to

unite Europe, so that Germany
can also achieve its unity in

freedom.” he declared.
The CDU congress is being

used to launch the party's

campaign for the European
elections, and the Chancellor
called on ail CDU voters to

demonstrate their commitment
to the European ideal.

Herr Kohl made much of his
Government's resolution in

honouring its commitment last

autumn to deploy Nalo mis-
siles. In surprisingly sharp tones

he told the Russians that West
Germany would never accept
bing in a zone of lesser security,

nor lay itself open to Soviet
political blackmail.,

He said the close consul-
tations last year with the
Americans had strengthened the
Nato alliance, and called for

further intensive cooperation so
that Moscow would never have
a chance in the future to
decouple Europe from the
United States.

Speaking with confidence and
self-assurance, the Chancellor
defended, his Government’s
economic policies, which he
said had brought an upswing in

the economic climate and
wiped out the country’s serious
financial problems.

He barely made any mention
of the strike threat in the
engineering industty, and with
studied sang-froid ignored alto-
gether the row over plans for an
amnesty for companies accused
of evading taxes when making
payments to political parties.

Gaddafi blames Muslim Dissidents
group for Tripoli attack

By Richard Dowden
Colonel Gaddafi told a

French journalist on Tuesday
that the group involved in a
five-hour gun battle in Tripoli
earlier thai day were members
of the Muslim Brotherhood, the
Islamic fundamentalist faction.
He said that Libyan security

forces had intercepted three
infiltrators near the Tunisian
border on Sunday, killing one of
them. They earned names and
addresses of conspirators in

Tripoli. Colonel Gaddafi said,

and lists of people they were to

assassinate.

The leader of the group was
immediately arrested and gave
the names of others who had
rented a flat in Tripoli. Libyan
media reports said that terror-

ists took hostages in a building
in Tripoli and were killed when
they refused to surrender.

Col Gaddafi told the journal-
ise “We have proof that they all

belonged lo the Muslim
Brotherhood. They were trained
in the Sudanese military base of
Wali Sidna . . . under the

supervision of American ex-

perts.” He also accused Britain
of arming and directing them,
an accusation firmly denied by
the Foreign Office in London.
A spokesman for the Italian

embassy in Tripoli, which is

looking after British interests in

Libya after the breaking of
diplomatic relations with Bri-

tain. said yesterday that there

was no sign that the good strong
British community there were
preparing in leave.

He said that Britons who
were anxious and had contacted
the embassy were told to stay

pul and continue their business.
A spokesman for the Foreign
Office in London repeated
earlier advice that Britons
working in Libya or thinking of
travelling there should "con-
sider their situation carefully".

Meanwhile life in Tripoli

returned to normal yesterday
with shops reopening and traffic

moving freely around the city.

A spokesman for ’the
National From for the Sal-
vation of Libya, the group
which claimed responsibility for

the attack, denied that is was
Islamic fundamentalist. “We
have no ideology" he said "We
are democratic nationalists

fighting for the return of law
and order to Libya."
He said that the attack was

the beginning of a new phase of

military opposition to Colonel
Gaddafi. Bui he admitted that

the man killed by Libyan
security forces on Sunday was
Mr Ahmad Akhaswa, the leader

of the group's military wing,

founder member of the

National Front and a former
Libyan diplomat.

O ’TUNIS: Tunisa said Yester-

day three members of its

national guard had been ar-

rested on the Tunisian-Libyan
border and it was asking Libya
for their return. (Reuter re-

ports). A brief announcement
said the men were arreselcd

near Ras Jcdir

aiming for

democracy
By Our Foreign Staff

The Sudan-based National
Front for the Salvation ofLibya
was formed in 1981 by
Mohammed Youssef Mugha-
rief. a former Libyan Ambassa-
dor to India. Yesterday, it

announced the existance of its

military wing, the General
Command of the Salvation
Corps which issued its first

communique admitting re-

sponsibility for the attack in

Tripoli on Tuesday.

U broadcasts from a radio

station in Omdurtnan and
publishes an English-language

magazine in West Germany.
The National Front is made up
mainly of professional people or

businessmen who lost their

businesses in the abolition of

private trade in the past four

years: Its spokesmen claim that

(t is without ideology and is

democratic and nationalist,

wishing to base Libya on a

Western style democracy.

The Libyan National Move-
ment. one of the older oppo-
sition groups, is a pan-Arab
organization based in Cairo
where there is also the Libyan
Association. Also based in

Cairo is the Libyan National

Democratic Movement led by
Omar al Mcheishi a former

minister of planning who fled

after a failed oup attempt in

1075. In London if publishes

the Al Arab news paper.

BBC wins
prize for

objectivity
From Mario Modiano

Athens
.

The- Qnassis Athinai prize,

awarded to the BBCs External
Services for the objectivity and
balance of its reporting, was
presented by President Kara-
raanils to Mr Stuart Young, the
BBC chairman, in Athens
yesterday.

Mr Young, in his acceptance.,

speech, announced that the1

SI 00,000 (£72,500) prize' wouM
be used to set up a travel

scholarship to enable i non-
ambulatory members of' tbe
External Services staff to travel

abroad
Praise for the BBCs world-

wide' role in difficult times,

came from.M Maurice Druon, a
member of the French

.
Acad-

emy, who sits on the inter-

national • 'committee which
awards the. Onassis prizes.

"What man or people, .fighting

against Nazism, was not helped
at one time or another by the

BBCs broadcasts? How many
were not helped by it to

overcome hunger, fear, despair

and solitude? And which people
were not helped by the BBC to

withstand the temptation of
resigning themselves to their

fate?"

M Young said the mainten-
ance of standards, of objectivity

and balance had not been an
easy job. He was critical of
governments tying to manipu-
late the coverage of news, and
also of international bodies (a

clear allusion to Unesco) mak-
ing things, worse through “ill-

considered actions”. But he
made it quite dear - that,

although the British Govern-,
meat was giving the BBC
money to operate, it was not
telling it what to ray.

Danes give

up hunt
for toxic

barrels
Copenhagen - The Danish

authorities have finally called

off a four-month North Sea
search after naval and environ-

mental ships retrieved only 53

of the 80 barrels of highly

poisonous agricultural weedkil-

ler washed overboard from a
cargo ship near Dogger Bank in

a storm in January (Christopher
FoHctt writes).

Dutch fishing trawlers netted

14 of the remaining untie

barrels, leaving 13 of them still

untraced 1 60ft down on the

seabed in rich fishing grounds
160 miles east of Newcastle.

Each of the missing bands
contains 4401b of Dmoseb, a

virulentuntie chemical.

Good and bad .

news for Poles
Berne (Reuter) - Two Poles,

jailed for occupying the Polish

Embassy in Berne in Septemb-
er, 1982. have had their two and
a half-year jail sentences shor-

tened for good conduct, 'the

Justice Ministry said.

However.' Marck Michalski

and Mirosiaw Plewmski. must
stay-in prison because theyhave

been ordered to leave Switzer-

land and no other country has

agreed to take them.

Hostage deal
Prague (AFP) - Czechoslova-

kia, in the first direct nego-
tiations between an eastern

block country and the Unite
rebel movement in Angola has

reached an agreement for the

release of 20 Czechoslovak
hostages held since March last

year. *

Job for Aguirre
Strasbourg (Reuter) - Tbe

Council of Europe Assembly

has elected the former Spanish

Foreign Minister,' Sefior Marcc-

lino Greg Aguirre as secretary-

general for a five-year term.

Arras blocked
Paris (Renter) - French milk

producers Mocked roads around

Arras in north-eastern France to

protest at the proposed cuts in

European milk output The
Agriculture Minister, M Michel

Rocard, will begin talks today

with the producers to decide

how to implement the cuts.

Blind attack
Kuwait (AFP) - The Saudi

Oil Minister Shaikh Yamani.
said Iraqi fighter- pilots who
bombarded Saudiml tankers in

the Gulf earlier this week did
-not know their identity. Tbe
two tankers, which - were

attacked, belonged to. private

Sand! companies, he said.

Disco trains
Paris - Discos, feeding rooms

for mothers and babies, play

areas for children, and folklore

shows are to be introduced in

specially converted carriages on

French railways this summer in

an attempt to attract more
passengers.

Cyclist suicide
Mito (AFP) - Hiromi Yama-

fuji, professional racing cyclist

who rode for Japan in the 1964

Tokyo Olympics, committal
‘smcide by inhaling gas* at his

home in Ibaraki perfecture, east

ofTokyo. His wife, aged 38, and
two sons, aged 13 arid 10 were

also found dead in the same
living room.

Brazil’s tank
Brazil has unveiled its ftrst

tracked tank, the . 28-ton

Tamoio, which will go on sale

in 1 986. the new tank, aimed at

the Middle East -market, will

have a top speed of 50 mph
and a range of400 miles.

Prison protests
Ankara (AFP) - A total of

266 prisones in two Istanbul
military jails are continuing a

hanger strike begun last month.
The prisoners, former leftist

militants some of whom have
been awaiting trial fin* four

years, are protesting at con-
ditions in the nails.

Lifeboat rescue
A boy aged 12 and three men

from Bedfordshtrewere rescued

by the Harwich lifeboat yester-

day after their ketch rank offthe

Essex coast. They were return-

ing from OstemL ...

Hongkonggroup lobbying
for right to live in UK

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspowle^,
.

An influential group from
Hongkong who arrive in Britain

today seem likleyto press for all

those in the colony who cannot
face fife undo* Communist rule

after 1997, to be given the right

to settle in Britain.

At present only 20,000 people
with British, passports would
have tbe automatic nghtto live

in this country after Chinatakes

;

control over Hongkong.’
But members of the colony’s

administrative, bodies the
executive and ‘legislative coun-
cils. are questioning whether the

same right should hot. be
extended to more-.

r
ihari

2,000,000 with only British

dependant territory citizenship.

It is one of “many anxious

questions" to which no satis&c-
tory answer Ids yefbeeh given,

they say m ? document
outlining theiniiiews,>dudi vns
published last night (Wednes-
day). '

Nine ^nndffitaSF^ riiembors

of the -two cminialx are"coming
here to lobby MPs on behalfof
foose imng-rir foe coforiy, m
advance, Q£-,nc*tvweekVCom-
mons debate.

'

• .
• v .

•

• FEKING^vTSte fourteenth

round
and. ChbuMiog _4pe, -foture

.
of

Hongkong alined"^at protecting

the

prosperity^iresumed'in Peking

yesteidaj^to^wflP' continue

todays
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Cancelled trip to Peking

^
seen as setback to

Sino-Sovietnormalization
The Soviet. Union has sur-

. pnsiogly cancelled a visit .to
China by. Mr Ivan Arkhipov,
the 77-yearold Soviet Deptuy

.. Prime Minister, who was due to
,

arrive m Peking today. No
- explanation was given, and

Soviet officials yesterday re-'
fused to comment
The visit was cancelled at die

last moment,
. diplomatic

,i. sources said. Peking had only
• been informed yesterday that
. Mr .Arkhipov would not be
, coming. ...

: .Moscow and Peking have
, held several rounds of talks

aimed at normalizing relations
between the two Communist
great powers after

. 15 years of
animosity. Mr Arkhipov would
have been the most senior
Soviet leader to- go to China hi

.
.that period, and was to have

'

.
held talks on economic and 1

technical cooperation.
. Earlier press reports . in

. Moscow had built up the trip as

, .
another. stage in the. normaliza-
tion process.

.
. There was speculation' that

... the sudden cancellation of Nfr
. Arkhipov’s trip was .connected
.either with . his health and

. advanced age. or with Moscow's
decision not to attend the Los
Angeles Olympic Games, which
has caused widespread inter-

national dismay.

a
.But the cancilation also

, comes at a time when Moscow
and. Peking are at loggerheads

1. over armed clashes on the
i*

’ -

l Second day
of shooting

« in Quebec
f Quebec City (Reuter) - A
- r sniper wearing an army jacket
- shot -and wounded .two people

here yesterday and took a

hostage the day after an army
corporal wqut- , on. a . shooting

sprfee
1
' In Quebec’s Provincial

mi Assembly, killing three people,

h - Police said the sniper, firing a
#*: shotgun, slightly- wounded two

.. people in a shearing district of
Quebec City and then took a

*• hostage in a private home.
The sniper told them he

• could not' sleep . . overnight

because he was troubled by
yesterday’s rampage in which a
Canadian soldier .sprayed the

assembly with a : submachine
gun.. Three assembly employees

. died and H were^woundetL' •

Iitye/fterday^s mpdenL, police

- said a 25-year-old tpan ^vas
. wounded in the arm, leg and hip

and a woman motorist was

:
-wounded in the throat when

• shotgun pellets pierced Tier, car

window.

• OTTOWA: A Canadian
soldier, Dennis Lortie. was due
to appear in a Quebec City

' coun yesterday, charged with

murder after Tuesday’s raa-
A chine-gun shooting spree in the
• Quebec National Assembly (our
’ Correspondent writes).
~

• Hero of the day was Mr Rent
'• Jalbert, the Assembly’s Sergeant

at Arms, and a veteran from the

Second World War, who gained
the soldier's confidence and
talked him into his office. !

From RichardOwen,Moscow

.

- ChinesesVietnamese border.
LastwedtRusste accused China
"ifcarrying out ijbe most serious
armed provocations” against

. Moscow-backed Vietnam since
the border clashes of five years

.
ago., Tass said that China's use

.

o® military
,
force against Viet-

nam i was reprehensible and
1 shortsighted.

.

; Tendons between China and
Vidomn. aver Vietnamese ac-
tivities,inCambodiahave so &r
been a major stumbling block in
the Sino-Soviet talks, which
have made very little progress.

; Moscow also repeatedly at-

tacked 1 President Reagans’ re-
cent trip to Otina, accusing him
of using, the visit to make
slanderous attacks on Russia,
eyed; .thoiigh the Chinese cen-
sored 1 Mr' Reagan’s anti-Soviet

. remarics-in the Chinese media.

-

f
ThirWas seen' at the time as an

ir'atterapiTo mollify the Russians
; on the eve. of Mr Arkhipov’s
trip.

Tass merely remarked that
the Chinese press- had been
.“obliged to delete his most
^odious pronouncements”. On
.'the other hand, there was relief

jin \jtoscow that Mr Reagan's
Peking tabes had- not led . to

close-knit Sino-Amerjcan ties

aimed ax Russia, and that, on
me contrary, Mr Reagan had
gone out of his way to applaud
Peking’s efforts toward a rap-
prochement with the Soviet

Union, on .the. grounds that

Ifalace theft

a scare

for Madrid
'From Harry Debelius

Madrid

The theft of a painting worth
nearly

.
£5,000 from the

Montloa palace complex,
where the Spanish Prime
Minister lives and works, left

officials more concerned about
security than about the breach
of the law.

The incident was expected to

influence the Cabinet’s dis-

cussion yesterday of a proposal

to spend an additional 245m
pesetas (£I.2m) to tighten

security at the complex. The
money would be used to

increase perimeter security,

. make certain installations in

the .Prime Minister’s residence

moreaecnre^improve control In

- sensitive areas and enlarge the

guard's headquarters.

An official high in the

administration ^remarked: “If

they got away that easily with

the picture, they could just as

easily have left a suitcase full of

explosives.”

The Prime Minister was on a

trip to Denmark and Finland

over the weekend when the

theft occured. The painting

disappeared from a wall in a

hallway outside the office of the

Minister of Public Adminis-

tration in a building adjacent to

the Prime Minister’s residence.

It was a valuable copy of a

portrait of the Marqufcs de la

Ensenada.

reduction, of ideological and
border tensions could only
contribute to regional stability.

# PEKING: The postpone-
ment of Mr Arkhipov's visit is

"politicaly motivated”, well--

placed Chinese sources said

here last night (David Bonania
writes).

The Chinese consider that Mr
.Arkhipov has been delayed
because of the recent border
fighting between China and
Vietnam.

One source pointed out. in

addition, that Mr Arkhipov was
appointed to succeed Mr Leo-

nid Ilyichev as Soviet del-

egation leader by the late Mr
' Yuri Andropov. They said that

Mr Chernenko, Mr Andropov’s
successor as Soviet party chief

and President, might have
decided against Mr Arkhipov’s
appointment.

Mr Arkhipov would have
bran, the most senior Soviet
leader to visit Peking since

1969, when the late Mr Alexei
Kosygin, then Soviet Prime
Minister, met the late Mr Chou
En-ai, then Chinese Prime
Minister, at Peking airport after

border fighting between the two
countries.

Mr Arkhipov was head of the
entire .programme of Soviet aid
to China in the 1950s, which
was broken off in 1960 because
of the^deepening political split

-between the two countries.

Pope visits

site of

Guadalcanal

battles
Honiara, Solomon Islands

(Reuter) - The Pope visited the

Second World War battle-

ground of the Solomon Islands

yesterday and beard the Gover-

nor-General express anger over

continued nuclear testing in the

Pacific,

Tribesmen in loincloths

performed a war dance when
the Pontiff, his face reddened
by the sun, arrived on a one-

day visit as part of his Asian
and South Pacific tour. Foreign

journalists were barred from
entering the country for fear

that someone intending to harm
the Pope might slip in with

them. Reporters travelling with

the Pope were exdnded from

the ban.
The 400-strong local security

force kept a discreet presence

as the Pope rode in an open
white Jeep through the capital

on Guadalcanal, the main
island. Thousands of American
and Japanese troops died here

during the Allied Offensive
which halted Japan’s southern
thrust in 1942 and 1943.
Former President Kennedy was
marooned oo one of the islands

when his PT109 boat was cut in

half by an enemy ship in 1943.

In Honiara, the Pope sat in a

sports stadium, ringed by about
10,000 people, and listened

intently as the Governor-
General, Sir Baddeley Devesi,

expressed concern over con-

tinuing French nuclear tests at

Mnruroa AtoU.
Sir Baddeley, a Solomon

Islander representing the

Queen in this former British

r*. ‘,
-W^K.rfj**W*’’~

V. -i

' !* •!* .
'?

1

m-r*

Invitation to dance: A tribesman in Honiara lnnges at the Pope, who soon realized it was

colony, said South Pacific

nations had already agreed on a

concerted effort to keep their

ocean free from pollution. “As
you see. Your Holiness, our
future survival largely depends
on our rich marine resources

and the proper utilization of

them.”
Later, the Pope was shown a

gronp of tribespeople making
money beads from sea shells,

which are sometimes used to

the cue for the dancing to start,

buy wives among the Lange
Lange tribe on the island of
Malaita. He also visited a jail,

said Mass at a sports ground
and saw hospital patients

before flying back to Papua
New Guinea, which be leaves

today for Thailand, where he
will visit a refugee camp on the

last leg of his tour.

• PORT MORESBY: The
Pope has told Catholic bishops

here that the Church must
oppose moves by the Papua
New Guinea Government to

send back refugees who have
crossed the border from strife
torn Irian Jaya (James Oram
writes).

While sympathizing with the
Government over the question
of refugees, the Church “must
stand up for human rights”.
The Pope emphasized that
people must be protected.

Report says

Turkey
still using

torture
By Henry Stanhope

Diplomatic Correspondent

Amnesty International,
which has accused the Turkish
authorities of torturing thou-
sands of men and women since

the military coup in 1980. says
the pattern has not changed
since last year’s return to
civilian rule.

A catalogue of complaints by
people detained under martial
law includes one by a middle-
aged man who was forced lo

watch his children being tor-

tured.

Other prisoners were tied to

hot radiator pipes or suspended
from the ceiling while guards
beat the soles of their feet until

they screamed.

Married and engaged couples

were among those subjected to

beatings and electric shock
treatment, according to an
Amnesty report published yes-

terday.

The report is the first of a
new series oftorture fifes which
Amnesty is publishing after the

launch of a new campaign last

month to eradicate torture as an
instrument of state policy.

Amnesty says the Turkish
report underlines the nead for

effective safeguards, including
instructions by governments to

their law enforcement bodies
outlawing torture

it is doubtful, the report says,

whether all allegations of
torture reported to the auth-
orities are investigated.

Leading article, page 13

Polish charity food

agreement closer
From Roger Boyes Warsaw

The Polish Catholic church
leadership and the' Communist
authorities are still wrestling

with a controversial multi-

million pound scheme- to help

private farmers and. bring more'

food to-the shops - but the way
forward may now be clear.

Church sources believe that

General Jamzelskfs trip to

Moscow has made it easier for

Warsaw to approve the scheme,

which owes little to Karl Marx
and depends heavily on
Western finance and Christian

charity.

The idea is to collect -millions

of pounds worth of funds and
materials from church com-

munities in America and

Western Europe, and from

Western governments. The

money would be used to buy
essential equipment - tractors,

combine harvesters - anti

supplies, deliver them to a

foundation established by the

Polish church and allow the

clergy to sell the goods to

private farmers. The farmers

would pay fair Zloty prices and

the money would be reinvested

by the foundation to improve

roads or irrigation in the

countryside. . r
,

A law has now been passed

setting up the legal structure for

.

such a foundation. All - that-

remains is for the stale and the

church to agree on the statutes,

for the agriculture and finance

ministries to nod them through

and for the foundation to be

officially registered in .
the.

Warsaw courthouse.

However, with church and
state at loggerheads over such

issues as the removal of

crucifixes - from schools, the

omens have not been good.

Two meetings were cancelled

last month for “technical

reasons’* and the hard line

Marxists have been tut-tutting

•about a plan that fosters private

not state agriculture, that

- acknowledges dependency on
the West and that gives the

j
church an even stronger hold on

.

farmers.

1 The Jaruzelski trip, which

General Jaruzelski (left)

and Mr Walesa,

drew warm support from the

Kremlin for the general’s

leadership, has. in the view of

the church, freed him to

approve controversial projects

and allows him to ignore the

Marxist critics within the party.

The two outstanding issues in

the negotiations about the fond

both relate to government

control. The government would

like a representative on the

board of the foundation or at

least a nominated member of

the Academy of Sciences. The

church has refused.

The government also wants

the right to participate jointly in

decisions on technical prob-

lems. The church says that the

government will be “consulted"

but nothing more.

The law already gives thr

ministers of agriculture and

finance substantial powers to

dissolve or suspend the foun-

dation •

Originaily the church - more

Specifically the American Cath-

olic Church - had hoped to

raise about S2bn. After trips by

Polish fund-raisers and consul-

tations with the Senate and

House of Representatives

foreign aid committees, it is

clear that the target should now
be closer, to Sibn. “We need at

least that”, one church advisa-

said, “otherwise the Govern-

ment will not take us seriously.”

Mr Lech Walesa has already

promised his Nobel peace prize

award to the foundation and

private, donors like Yehudi

Menuhin - who recently com-

pleted a concert tour in Poland

- have- handed over contri-

butions. But the target still

remains distant.
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THE ARTS
Martin Ritt, director of Cross Creek, which opens in London

tomorrow, has been a fighter all his life; and he

has certainly needed to be, as he explains to Joan Goodman

way with handicapsWinning
“Success in show business is 50 per

ccnL talent and 50 per cent being able
' to take care of yourself in a street
' light. If >ou can’t do both, they eat

>ou up”, says Man in Riti. the veteran

director of such films as Hud. The
Long Hoi Summer. Sounder. The Spy
Who Come in From The Cold. Norma
Rae. The From and now Cross Creek.
which opens in London tomorrow.

Like his earlier films. Cross Creek
has- an underlying toughness despite
its gentle, almost clegaic tone. It is

about the American writer Marjorie
Rinnan Rawlings, best known for

such minor classics as The Yearling

and. Jaeob ‘s Ladder. In 1928 Rawlings
was a sophisticated magazine editor

in New York. Married and socially

well-connected, she was entrenched in

the cosmopolitan life of the city. Her
own writing consisted of Gothic
romances - "third-rale Bronte sisters

stuff', according to Ritt - which were
never published. Maxwell Perkins, the

. legendary literary editor, discouraged
these half-baked' British pretensions
and urged her to write about w hat she
knew. With this in mind, she left her
husband and herjob and bought, sight

unseen, a tumble-down house in an
orange grove in a remote area of
central Florida. The rural characters

she ' lived among, and the stark

environment she was forced to come
to terms with. liberated her talent and
infuse Ritt's movie.

"The land and the people there -
that's what the film is about". Ritt

$a>s. “1 didn’t realize it when I began.
I went into the picture know-ing it was
a tough problem because I was dealing
with the interior of an artist. Not
much to show. I had to have enough
confidence to sit there and let it

happen as slowly as it had to happen.
And gradually I realized I wasn't jusL

dealing with the dilemma ofa creative

person or the courage of a woman
who was changing her life in an age
when women didn't do such things.

The story was in the place itself and
its impact on her.''

Mary Stccnburgcn plays Rawlings
and her talent glows under Rin's
direction. Known for his way with
actors, he is the man who made Paul

Newman a star and turned Sally Field

from The Flying Nun into an Oscar-

w inner in Norma Rae. Of Steenbur-

gen. Ritt says: “She had the guts to be
a little cold, a little reserved. She
captured the asperity of Rawlings at

that time. Rawlings was a very
complicated lady. There were hints of
lesbianism, which we didn't use. and
she drank a lot. which I used
sparingly. She was the first person to

insist her black maid be allowed to go
to the local cinema. She was aware of
social problems."

To say Ritt is aware of social

problems is like saying Ronald
Reagan does not like Communists.
Riu's political views have defined his
life and his work. Brought up in

grinding poverty on New York's
lower East Side fhc was bom in the
same hospital as his old friend and
fellow gambler. Walter Matthau). Ritt
abandoned a brief career as a
schoolmasicr to go into the theatre.

The postwar years found him working
first as an actor, then as a director,

during what is now regarded as the
Golden Age of television. Because he
refused to name names, he sat out the
McCarthy period on the blacklist. He
remains remarkably unembi tiered by
the experience.

“I knew what 1 was about quite
early in life because, if 1 didn't know,
the circumstances of the country let

me know. I had already committed
myself to the minority struggle. I was
thrown out of work and I got by as a
teacher of acting. I was thousands of
dollars in debt to friends who helped
me in those years. My wife had taken
a job selling advertising space and
that helped a lot. By the time I came
out to California I was desperate."

Adcle Riti. a common sense,
straightforward woman with a nice
nature and a quick mind, has always
played a crucial role in her husband's
life and their life together. Of course
she supported her husband's prin-
ciples. “It wasn't so terrible for us",
she remembers. “It was unpleasant,
but there were people who were worse
otT. We didn't have any children then
and l was able to work, but it left me
with some insecurity. E*cn when

Marty went to California I insisted on
holding on to our New York
apartment. It was tiny and very low
rent and I wasn’t sure the blacklist
was really over.*'

Rut's legendary ability to handicap
horses sprang from this’era. Rumour
had it that he supported himself
betting on horses. "That really wasn't
true", says Ritt. “I had a lot of time
on my hands so 1 went to the track,

but I never bet heavily. 1 was teaching
acting at the time and did quite well

out of it.”

Ritt still enjoys gambling but. he
claims. "I'm nothing like Matthau.
Matthau will bet on the lime of day.
I'm much more careful. All the things
I'm not in my artistic and political

life. I am in my gambling. I’m a
conservative gambler." Nevertheless,
the Thursday night poker games with
Ritt, Matthau and "a lot of old fans
who have a little too much money
and cnjo> each other’s company" are
among Hollywood's remaining rit-

uals. "See. I grew up in an atmo-
sphere where one had to fight every
day of one's life. I'd walk four blocks
to Hebrew school through an Italian

neighbourhood and the Italian kids
would beat hell out of me every day.

That part of me has hung over inio

my gambling and the way I fight the
studios. The crcatrie pan is a whole
different thing."

Despite his success. Ritt retains a

jaundiced view of the film industry.

His favourite term of abuse is

"sentimental” and. though his films

arc deliberately and determinedly
optimistic, his conversation takes

account of darker realities. "I don't
have as much fun as I did”, he
admits. "1 don't have the stamina I

used to have. 1 used to enjoy the fights

because I knew finally I was going to

win. Now I'm not so sure. I'm not so
sure people at the studios wouldn't
rather make Porky's. If you can't

shame someone with the fact that

they're going to make rubbish because
the rubbish is going to make them a

fortune of money, if they're actually

proud of that fact, then you don't

have a position.

"If I can make three or four more

Pop music
j

Martin Ritt determinedly optimistic

pictures. I'll be very pleased. The
studios are less and less interested in

doing serious material. It would be
difficult ro get a film like The Front
made today." Ritt’s memories of the

blacklist formed the basis of The
From. In it an untalenied opportunist
(played by Woody Allen) peddles
blacklisted writers' work as his own in

return for a percentage. ‘‘There were
many 'fronts' around". Ritt recalls,

"some of whom have achieved
positions of importance in Hollywood
since. We have always been gallant

enough to keep our mouths shut
about who they are. What do you do
if you're young and starting out and

Television

your interests are serious? I don't

know. It's almost impos-
sible. Under the old rules, if you had a
hit. they'd let you do what you wanted
the next time out. Now they won't
even do that. I had to work for half

my salary on Norma Rae and one
tenth of my salary on Sounder. But. if

vou do good work, you'll always get

work. All the actors want to work with

you. everybody likes to look good.”
At 70 Martin Ritt is a burly man of

surprising grace and ebullience. A
member of Hollywood's Old Guard,
he has never lost his taste or his

principles or. as with Cross Creek, his

talent for breaking new ground.

The Cocteau Twins

Festival Hall

Given their shy demeanour and
self-deprecating stage assess-

ments you would hardly have
believed that the Cocteau Twins
were climaxing a major tour in

a prestige venue. But this

intriguing little band are harder

to pin down than an exotic

butterfly. Cocteaus music, an
:

effervescent whirlygig of ab-

stract grandeur, is provided by
the guinarist Robin Guthrie
with the assistance of his pre-

recorded tapes and effects, and
by the bassist Simon Ray-
mondc. the solitary source of
live, rhythm: in the Twins' case

rhythm even of the conven-
tional type comes in two speeds,

stately and very stately.

The vocalist, Elizabeth Fraz-

er. is undoubtedly one of the

most extraordinary performers

working within pop. Her vocal

range is less surprising than her

intense delivery, with every

note wrenched from some
tortuous recess of her being and

' punctuated by her fierce breast-

beating. Stranger still. Frazer

often gives the impression of
singing in an entirely foreign

language.

Given the tone of Cocteaus
songs, atmospheres redolent of
grail-bearing knights and misty
fairy-tale nightmares, the total

effect of the trio is extremely
unsettling. They chose a selec-

tion from their more ponderous
ballads and black lullabies. The
jagged spiralling descent of
"The Spangle Maker'* or
“When Mama Was a Moth'*
exemplified the qualities of
sensuality and danger while
"Musette and Drums” was like

an other-worldly funeral march.
The Cocteaus can be so
suffocating on occasion that the
fleshier structures of "Sugar
Hiccup” and “Pearly Dew-
drops' Drops" were received
like blasts of fresh air.

Strangely, the trio fell this

one of their worst concerts. The
mild contretemps between the
hall and the crowd, who wanted
to stand, prevented cohesion.
But in the Cocteau Twins'
rarefied spirit-world these

minor mortal failings arc of
little consequence.

Max Bell

looo"
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Co-op Bank
announces a change
in base ratefrom
8.50% to 9.00% p.a.

On and after Thursday 10thMay 1984.

Deposit rates will become:

7 day deposits 5.75% p.a.

1 month deposits 6.50% p.a.

Co-op Bank Cheque& Save:

Current notional interest rate is 750%
Current bonus notional interest rate is 2.00%

(on amounts beyond £1,000)

First Co-operative Finance limited.

Cheque& Save current

notional interest rate is350%

i
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Blinding potential ofa boring beam
Lasers were once only associ-

ated with the light from
Superman's eyeballs and were
considered to be. like the flying

crusader himself, "a solution

looking for a problem”: but. as

last night's Q.E.D. (BBC 1)

documented in remorseless

detail, these stimulating par-

ticles have now become as

common as knives, or lengths of
string, and are used for equally

mundane purposes. They can.

for example, be employed for

welding metal, for creating
! video-games, for obliterating

tattoos or for burning pieces of
paper at a distance. They can
also be used in removing
tumours of the tounguc (this

sequence was not pleasant to

watch), for curing people's eye
problems or blinding tham
altogether.

The enthusiasts who are

interested in old steam engines

or model cars will soon learn to

love the laser also, but its

attraction for the majority of
the population is questionable.

This documentary proved that

it was a necessary and useful

instrument but it demonstrated
that, like the computer, it is also

very boring. "Whatever next?"
Anthony Clare asked in what
was apparently a wry fashion -

but docs anyone rea|l\ want to

know?

Last night's Visions (Channel
4) marked the return of this

enterprising scries, which for

some reason has in the past

gone unremarked by the tele-

vision critics. The first pro-

gramme was concerned with the

work of two female film

directors. Wendy Toyc and
Sally Potter, their conjunction
suggested that the most signifi-

cant thing about them was their

sex. when no doubt they

themselves would argue that

their most important quality

lies in their skill as directors.

Certainly their work had very-

few common elements - not

nearly enough to prove, or even
to suggest, that film-making by-

women is qualitatively differ-

ent from that by men.
in fact their work was almost

antithetical - Wendy Toye’s
films were essentially entertain-

ments which made their points
(if that is the word) elegantly

and unobtrusively: Sally Pot-
ter's films were much more
mannered and consequently
more difficult. Sally Potter also

seemed more willing to make
the feminist case. This was in

any event a most intriguing

programme, which brought
together two disparate talents -
even if. in the end. they agreed
only to disagree.

Peter Ackroyd

Opera
La Boheme
New Theatre. Cardiff

In Scotland. Tony Palmer has
just offered us a Turandot
rewritten as a Puccini autobio-
graphy. A forthcoming film

promises Puccini "in search of
ihe immortal Bohemian". Quite
what Lucian Piniilie's pro-

duction of La Boheme tor

Welsh National Opera might
have suggested must remain
uncertain since his conception
"proved impossible to realize"

- possibly a euphemism for a
cautious early clamp-down by
management of the kind that we
critics, used to being wise after

the event, often suggest should
have taken place before some
disaster occurred.

In place of Pintilic. Welsh
National Opera offered a

confection by Goran Jarvefeli

(the completion of whose Ring
for this company has now been
pushed, like that of English

National Opera, far into the

future), which was eminently
realizable but nonetheless cha-

racterful and sharply observed.

His Bohemian world is a grey,

pallid affair no wonder every-

one is frozen when the attic has

a massive skylight which allows

all the heal to escape. Rodolfo
has to warm his own hands
before lamenting that Mimi's
are cold. There is no colour

either in Michael Yeatgan's
design for the Cafe Mom us.

nicely portrayed as if from the

inside looking out.

No. the colour here comes
from inside the characters, who
from the first frenetic scene of

CtMBanSa

Touching innocence: Helen Field’s Mimi with John Fowler’s Rodolfo

artistic creation are self-ob-

sessed. self-dramatizing and
desperately uncertain inhabi-
tants of a decaying world. The
only things that give conviction
to their lives are for Rodolfo
love and for Marcello entangle-
ment. Jarvefeli characterizes
decisive momems with decisive
gestures - the first Mimi-
Rodolfo scene is marvellously-
done with suddenly sure, briefly

passionate outstretched arm’s
which collapse into nervous
movements.

Helen Field's alTccting Mimi
cannot quite bear the weight
gnen to the character: she is a
nice girl, touching, innocent,
and her clear voic* «**anages to

convey a direct, ocrm'onaily
piercing truth. But the sound is

never really as luminous as

Puccini's orchestra suggests it

must be. nor is (he character as
ambiguous as it could be.

Vocally, however, the perform-
ance works better than John
Fowler’s subdued Rodolfo, well

shaped when it does not have to

compete with orchestra as at the
sun of the fourth act. but all

loo often swamped by instru-
mental sound.

Donald Maxwell's Marcello,
splendidly sturdy and clear, is

the best of the Bohemians,
though there is good support
from Matthew Best and Nicho-
las Folwell. Mimi's death,
perceived by each in turn and
bottled up in anguished silence,

is powerfully done: the final

image is that of a huddle of
hopeless passion around her
inert body.

Suzanne Murphy as Musetla
does her Joan Collins act in the
cafe with exuberance and an
ample, well-focused voice, while
Peter Maffocchi's Atcindoro
potters around like a neglected

politician, but Jarvefelt seems
understandably less interested

in their posturings than in the
heart ofthe drama.
The orchestra is boldly

allowed its head by Kces Bakels.

who seems to relish every shift

ofcolour and key. A touch more
restraint would do no harm to

the marvellous compression
and economy of Puccini's

gestures: too often this La
Boheme sounded like a splendid
symphonic poem with oc-
casional vocal accompaniment.

Nicholas Kenyon

Cosi fan tutte

Theatre Royal.
Brighton

The Warsaw Chamber Opera's

robust energy and conviction,

and a certain disarming naivete,

worked rather well for them in

Moniuszko's Halka

:

but Cosi.

of course, cannot live by these

qualities alone. In choosing to

put itself to this most acid of

tests, the company is trying so

hard that it appears, paradoxi-

cally . to have rather less

confidence in its ability to

perform Mozart and. indeed, in

Mozart himself.

First of all. Jitka Stokalska.

directing, employs the services

of two pairs of mime artists to

mop and mow in grotesque
dumb shows, every so often,

during an orchestral introduc-

tion or scene-change. Then he

sets the work within its own
toy-theatre. nco-Palladian pro-

scenium arch, with pleasantly-

seen ic hanging backdrop panels,

and summons a lolly-like figure

with a stick to command silence

before each act.

It all might work as a nicely

congrous ambience for a travel-

ling troupe, were it not that the

restless stage business and the

one-dimensional comic scale

destroy any proportion or true

sense of genre that might have

been created, and both jolt and
dissipate some not inconsider-

able musical potential.

At limes like something from

Gilbert and Sullivan, at times
more like La Cenerentola.
everyone seems to want to be in

on everyone else's act. So a
fruity and gauche Dorabella
(Lidia Jura nek) tries to upstage
Fiord iligi all the way through
"Come scoglio”. so that it is a

wonder that Ewa Ignatowicz.

pure of voice but over-languid,

gets through it as well as she
does. And. equally irritatingly.

Guglielmo (Jan Wolanski) has
to engage Don Alfonso while
Ferrando (Kazimierz Myrlakl
stretches his light tenor round
the mould of “Un aura amoro-
sa".

Kryslyna Kolakowska’s more
instinctive Despina is some-
thing of a relief: and in a
production so coyly and inge-

nuously selfconscious a strong
Don Alfonso is a great asset.

Jerzy Mahler (Halket's Janusz)
has both the vocal and physical

presence and, indeed, the

musicalily. particularly in reci-

tative. to hold things together as
master of ceremonies just when
they threaten to fall embarrass-
ingly apart.

He has an ally in the piL
Tomasz Bugaj needs to do a bit

ofsorting out in tempi, phrasing
and ensemble work: but his
direction, and the always
pleasing chamber playing of the
Warsaw Sinfonietta. emphasize
the fact that the staging really

does not have to work quite so
hard to distract our attention.

Hilary Finch

Theatre

The Comedy of

Errors

Barbican --

The RSC has repeatedly hit the

jackpot with this play ever since

Clifford Williams’s supposedly

stop-gap production ofthe early

Sixties, but ' Adrian Noble’s

version (no»r transferred from
Stratford) is the first I have seen

that proves the often claimed
kinship of stand-up comedy
across the centuries. Here are

the Plautine funny men kilted

out in bowlers and- clown boots
and dumped on a music hall

stagecompletewith pit orchestra,

and raising laughter to shake
every petal m Henry Wrong's
padlocked conservatory.
Among other things, .that

enables Mr Noble to get around
Shakespeare's one besetiing
dramatic weakness: his inca-

pacity for retrospective narra-
tive. On come,the downs, fol-

lowed by the doomed Aegeon
(Joseph O’Conor), who pro-
ceeds to pour out his life story, a
moment where attention
usually wilts. But not this time,
as Ihe chorus are ironically

hanging onTo his every word,
and vigorously protesting when
he threatens to cut it short.

Likewise, in Luciana's merci-
lessly prolonged harangue to

Antiphoius. you could happily
listen to her for ever as her
captive audience happens to be

hanging upside down from a
window.
Those are two small details

from a show that bubbles from
start lo finish with perfectly

executed sight
.
gags involving

bicycling policemen, honking
red noses, and crafty business,-

with doors and step-ladders, ;
--t

Thanks partly to the pick of
reabsorbing principals, into the

chorus, and to the strict farcical

choreography governing every

movement, you have the

impression of watching a stage-

full of master clowns, rather

than comic actors. Nigel .Hess’s

musierwhieh deftly parodiesthe

bounce and pathos of the old-

music hall before taking tiie

whole text over into operetta.

If all that suggests a trampol-
ine for anonymously athletic

performances, the impression is

swiftly corrected by the wonder-
fully individualized company.
Costume certainly helps, not
least, iri the case of 2oe
Wanamakcr's hilariously hob-
Werskincd . Adriana, But even
the doubles arc temperamen-
tally contrasted. There is no
mistaking Paul Greenwood's
visiting Antophlous for Peter

McEnery’s man-about-town:'.
nojr Henry Goodman's thick-

skinned Dromio for. that .of

R ithard O'Callaghan, apt to.

n ijzzle into his master in

moments of crisis and blow his.

nose on his shirt.

Irving Wardle

MiddaySun
ICA

Big returns queues being rare on
first nights, we have 10 assume
that the hopeful line on !

Tuesday evening was drawn by
the combination of names: the.:

ICA's director John Ashfords
Pete Brooks (Impact Theatre)

and Geraldine Pilgrim (Hesitate

and Demonstrate) from groups
familiar here, and Caryl Chur-
chill as writer leavening the,

performance-art mixture.

But. despite the planned
exchange with Amsterdam's
Mickery Theatre and the pres-

ence of the Netherlands. Cul-
tural Attache, this is an al£o-ran

by ICA standards - or. mischief
would say. even by;1

. ICA
standards. Despite its Moroccan
setting, that country’s ‘ tourist

authority has
.
not contributed

and it is’not difficult to sec why.
Morocco, as we see it in these

protracted 70 minutes, is a place
where trendy suburban' couples
seek excitement to revive
extinguishing desire, where
intelligent women develop love-

hate relationships with "the
exotic” and sunbathing

.
is

interrupted by
.
a hairy local

'

whining for cigarettes (inevi-

tably Camels, symbolizing: our
ignorant wonder at; exotica) or.

addresses in Europe. Though

.spared Islamic slavery, .these.

Western women are not encour-.

aging- examples. And. though
superficially more sophisticated

nhan the breezy empire-builders

>
of Coward’s song, the Wcst-

;
enters understand nothing.

Loading with gift-wrapped gifts

.
a Moroccan intoxicated by a toy

aeroplane, they fatally ingorc

culture-impact and think only
of themselves: - ...

Aided by a lovely, set. Tbnt
Donne! Ian’s lighting and
Graeme Miller's soundtrack: all

in the best ICA tradition, these

ideas are worked out. with .an.

unhurried obscurity remarkable'
even at this address. Jose Nava
takes art’age to set up mikes for
the visitors to mouth, repetiti-

vely and often inaudibly over
the deafening sound, rationali-

zations of experience or just

private concerns.

The fountain that yields a

drinks tray for Richard Hawley,
and .disgorges the dusky Sceia

Indram like Venus..from the

shell finally, like the pull of
race or nalionafiiy.’swallows up
the fully-robed. Mr Nava, who
{then staggers out for a groggy,

soggy curtain-can. I must add
.that this .is part of - the

-intOT^^
JestrvaJT promising more in tnc
'same style.

’• - ’•

Anthony Masters

Dance
Hemispheres

Riverside •
.

For her third London season,
Molissa Fen ley has brought a
work created in collaboration
with a composer. Anthony
Davis, and prcmigred in New
York last autumn as part of the
New Wave festival at Brooklyn
Academy of Music. The sleeve
notes on the record ofthe music
indicate that Davis had African
legends in mind, and his score

:

for a small group of players on a
larger variety of instruments
adopts many influences, ranging
from Stravinsky to a jam
session.

Hitherto. Fefiley has danced
alone in London, performing
works created or adapted for
solo presentation, but in Hemi-
spheres she has two other
dancers, both women -who have
achieved a stamina, strength
and speed comparable to her
own. Those qualities, with
which Fenley startled us in her
first London programme, are
dominant in the first section of
the new work, subtitled “Be-
yond Borders”, but nowadays
Fenley seems less aggressive in

choreography and performance
- or is it just that we have,
grown accustomed to her pace?

For me, however, ihe mdst-
rewarding pan of Hemispheres
is the third of its four sections.
“Eidetic ' Body”.•

• The subtitle'

refers (my dictionary tells me)
to visual imagery retained in the

'

memory and readily reproduce
‘

ible with great accuracy amf in

'

great detail. It is a good
definition of much 'ofa dancer’s
work, but particularly apposite-
in ihe long section, given -in

silence, where Fenley dances--
witlrSilvia Martins.

•
'*

Martins, a little tafler and
slimmer than Fenley. performs
the .'same movements (simul-
taneously or subsequently) with
a different emphasis, exempt
lified by the- arms which she.’

uses less angularly, with a
straighter line or gender curve.'

There is much of this transfer
or -relationship 'of movement
throughout the work, -as you

1

woiiJd expect, but the character*-;
istic. choreographic style is so
complex that, when three -of
them are moving at speed, the
-exact imagery becomes more
difficult to -remember, or even-
to see. Fenley already uses head,

.

arms.: torso. legs in separate

'

rhythfns and directions: add
floor patterns and multiply --by
three, 'and the result is foil of

'

interest but quite demanding to
watch.

.

.

John PerdVaL

Concert
ECO/Tate
Barbican

Anything that stimulates -a

musician to think freshly about
the familiar is laudable. Lately
the English Chamber Orchestra
have had the good fortune of
finding themselves in the charge
of some of the liveliest minds in

the business. Most recently,

Roger Norrington transformed
the normally smooth and. dare 1

say, rather complacent sound of
the orchestra into something
much more alive for a Radio a .

recording of Handel's Radamis-
to.

Jeffery Tate is more of a
conventionalist, yet- he evi-

dently shares Norrington’s. abi-

lity to iqject a positive attitude

into his players. From the first

chord of the overture to Die
ZauberflOie, which opened this

concert in the ECO's “Mozart
in May” series, it was. obvious
that the performance was going
to be a cut above the average.

Unanimity of ensemble was
outstandingly clean, and Mr
Tate dearly had the measure of
the overture’s dramatic and
symphonic pace.

What impressed most,’

though, was the care he took in

balancing the woodwind, both
here and in the more darkly

impressive Symphony No 40. -

Rarely have I heard Mozart's
orchestral colours sound so
vivid; For once, the addition of
clarinets made a huge impact:
wrenching the texture with their -

suspensions in the slow move?
merit; .and adding a : crispness,
and ;a langurous eloquence -

wherever those things. Were

.

needed. But everybody..seemed--
equallv caught tip in the feverof

. iheserevelations. • - > • . :

I bad never before thought of
Peter Donohoe as « Mozartian,
and that negative.hunch seemed;
to be confirmed by his reading

-of the D major Piano Concerto*
K. 537..admittedly hot Mozart
at his most profound. :Dono-
hoe's timidity and prettiness
might have worked had bebeen
able to reveal substance, real or : -

imagined, beneath the surface,’,

but he simply could rol

Stephen Pettitt

SHAFIISBUfeY
THEATRE-

PYGMALION
J

From 12May,S«UnpUy._::. ,

Matineeperformances
.' at3pm 1 .’

and notu prerfoorty -.

advertised i
.'
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>km the life

real writer

feni finished text . . . like Harold's.

"

Peter must have madefar more money, be
far more successful in a material sense,

than Harold. Yet I sometimes think that in

the matter with
———

'tyV-&St«oa JamesFentonreviews

~>ja-^SSSS-«Sf- thesntGhiography
*b*Baa* of leading to the_ of Peter Nichols
announcement that hc woidd never ~= .wn^^*r ii» 1heTO®.

:
ODecan FEELING YOU’RE BEHIND

tinderstand^rt as an ouibursL What’s - Bv Peter Niriinkhardto^jlrowis the repeated airing " tp. r. fflr r r °rm oc
of grievances - as if thT^vrSi - W*dm*dA Nicholson, £10.95

Nidhofcvhas badavery raw deal
' «SSSBS55S^SBSSS!^S!^B55

mdeed:‘ In, the preface to this : ,, , • „ , . \ ..

autobiography he’s at it again. The for ym
]tL

"evohmgj text pith

hoot he tp c n« ' actors like this, hou are used to a firm.W finished text... like Harold's."

; Peter must have madefar more money, beany grventoniefora plasO; it has
.

far more successful in a material sense.
ocen apteasufeto write:

•

than Harold. Yet I sometimes think that in

No vain&otious director re-wrote U. no Harold isthedramatia.

manager talkedabout Bams on Seats or - D,

ihappened to have dinner tonight with

hist rramsfrw nurnbskul/ actors ta/dmeU %*".\ Y^ c
Zi-¥

nt M '«* **?
wouldn't, stretch them or thanked mefor ** pdd-^hey are run long enough

whartheytidteda'~*ehide'‘: . . *.!&sum wok. They woulddisappear.

There’s as angradonsness about all - The subtext in this is as follows,

this, comma from such a jauw*fhi Shaffer “You don't think Tra a real

wrttr. No, ite K««r-
vainglorious and all has actors Halt Maybe not, but what a lot of

nunibaaills? Has he had such bad'.
you gencrate...” Puiter

hick? Or “are
;

there
1

otherreasons worry about me, mate, I

behind dm loss of vocation, a loss so know what I’m doing.’;

complete ttel'm explaining why he u 11 ,s har“
-
TO nna

*i?.
e

wsnhed io write his autobiography, 'H"*1 Pmter announcing, at this

he says ?M6st ofali, 1 Jongejto be a hts caree
F
*** he wadd Uke

real Writer trot just a. provider of 10 bwome a reaJwnter - but theo

scripts for directed.r^Here; you. W few ptaywnghta have been able
wiH observe, Nicticds is bavin* it

m
?
1<* *»ntert success at manag-

boih ways. Ifhe insists that his St is
,T* *«?

'
ov™. “ 001 m

his and unalterable, fine; that is to
' s?lse

.
of pubhcity. m the sense of

say -Lara the writer, so hands off.
Planning: genome, amshc self-

Buttf be says, unfortunately Fm'not- njana^nen1- The key to such

yeU raw/ writer then he is asking for Panning is jwtly to know wh* you

infajjatopo^--
•' -***•*.

}lave achieved, m order to know
The tnnh is font not ah directors “>,"><>ve

T ,

on^ the nextproject

are yaingTorious when ' they u»ik of P^ftly to have the confidence to

rewriting and cutting texts.. Indeed gg^Sirn
successftU A 10 not-yeI ’

thwe anfmany occasions when one soS^fi
S.
B

‘ v.„ ».

wishes they did more editorial work. • ,^
h
T
°- “ he P11*?

The difference between real and ^otl^om" his hfe ?°

unreal writer is the- difference S?15?
between Pinter and Shaffer, as an ^ habjt of using fh«ids and family

extract from' the Peter Hafl diaries-
jn such thin disguise that some-

sufflesfively.miisiraies:
' ‘

• H™** 9^ l^ar names have been
J

changed^. So he is not turning

Shaffer describes the process we are going autobiographer for the first time.

through with desedeta as earring, out a Indeed there are moments in this

piqv.with.actors.Jlt'.trmt be very strange book . 'when, .needing a bit of

Tbeje's -aa' ungraciousness about all
thus, coming from .such a successful
writer. Have all bis- directors been
vainglorious and. all J his actors
nus^stadlsl? f^as he. had such bad
hick?. Or 'are: there' other' reasons
behind the loss of vocation, a loss so
complete that, m explaining why he
wanted ^Jo ' write 'his autobiography,
be says: “Most.Ofall, lJonged.to be a
real writer Trot just a provider of
scripts for directors . Here, you

.

wiH observe, Niebols is having it

both ways. Ifhe insists that his text is

his and unalterable, fine; that is to
say - I am the writer, so hands off.

But if he says^ unfortunately Pm not
yeta real writer then he is asking for
interference.

The truth is tfrat not an directors
are Vait^Torious when they talk of
rcwirituig and cutting texts.. Indeed
there aid"many occasions when one
wishes they did more editorial work. -

The difference’ between real and
unreal writer is the- difference
between Pinter and Shaffer, as an
extract from' the Peter Hall diaries
suggestively illustrates:

Shaffer describes the process we are going
through with dmadens as carring out a

'pfav.with octors. fit.must be very.strange

dialogue, he reaches for the appro-
priate play and merely quotes
himself. Dialogue is his strength. A
natural gift for mimicry combined
with a long self-training at keeping a
.journal, produce some marvellous
comic portraits through speech
habits alone. As for instance this
teacher od- a school trip to the Isle of
Wight

I’ve noticed- infact. Mister Nichawb has
noticed too. haven V you Mister Nichawls?
- that someone. Has been rearing flowers
lr2m gardens and strewing
them. On the paths. It’s not. Necessary,
{he poet Keats apparently said "A thing of
beauty is a Joy forever". A Joy Forever.
Glynis Rutt. busy talking!Andaround the
islandyou willseeon the rubbish bins:

Let it not besaid unto yourshante
That all was beauty here until you

came.
Until you came. Allan £>ve. blankly
staring. At theceiling. .

.

To be able to conjure up with such
economy the character of the teacher
the behaviour of the group and the
Isle ofWight itself, as Nichols does in
this chapter, is a gift most writers
would envy.

the place - never talked to Indians,
never ate an Indian meal in the
course of a year there, never paid
much attention to what was going on.
On the other hand, this is not his
fault. It’s the fault ofthe authorities.

.Vo one had spared five minutes to tell us
why we were in BenxaL "No more I

suppose, then they’d said anything to those
dazed squaddies in Palestire. Cyprus.

Malaya. Korea. Vietnam, Algeria, the
Falkfands. What do our gallant lads think

they 're doing in Belfast?

WflfSS PRfNfEpFSPp ;

concludes “At least I’d
Henn le Caron

learnt that empires were *>>' J* A. Cole ^

- a bad idea," one resents being asked Faber, £8.95

to concede that the guy has leami
anything at alL Of 1956 he tells us
that "neither (the invasion of ] HaH never heard of Major le
Hungary) nor the British invasion of Caroo, or Thomas Beach, as he
Suez meant much to me, they only began and finished his life. He

.

confimed what I knew about caused a sensation when he
monolithic communism and last- turned up to give evidence at the
ditch imperialism. My memories of Parnell Commission:
the Egyptians were of stolen pens and ~0a Taaday the 5(h
whiting on my shoes.” This is typical February 1889, the curtain was rung
of Nichols’s habit of writing about a up, and throwing aside the maskfor -

period he’s lived through as if ever, / stepped into the witness-box

disappointed in his own role at the and came out in my true colours, as .

time. It would be nice to furnish Englishman, proudofhti country

some acecdotes about the impact of seas
f

ashamed of his

great events on the budding writer,
recordtakerservice.

But there was no impact. So he He was 47. For over -0 years

affects to have been completely au he had been accepted as a

fait with communism and im- member of the Fenian Brother-

penalism all along. But he can’t keep hood in the USA, ana had
up the act and the next paragraph reported accurately and continn-

begins: “I should have been more onsly on their activities to the

upset and shared the general unrest British authorities. He used the

The deepest

and darkest

of moles
in a hole

Woodrow Wyatt

m-

PRINCE OF SPIES
Henri le Caron
By J. A. Cole
Faber, £8.95

I had never heard of Major le

cansed a sensation when he
turned up to give evidence at the

(Jj
B

ut there are other ways in
which this book is most
peculiar and unsatisfactory.
For a man who professes to

have had very little interest in
politics Nichols is surprisingly prone
to going off the deep end. to the
detriment ofhis writing:

... as soon as they’d dropped the atomic
bomb, the Americans betrayed every
promise they’d made. Churchill and
Roosevelt had said one thing but Trueman
didanother. Likea landlordfrom Dickens,
they made us pay every penny ofour debts
ana. having robbed us. knocked us down
and left us bleeding.

This little expostulation jumps out
at us from nowhere. It’s not a part ot

a sustained argument It’s like a late-

night outburst in a saloon bar. When
the author leaves home for military
service in pre-independence India, a
kind of political self-pity overwhelms
him. On the one hand, he freely

admits to having taken no interest in

Born 31 July 1927. A Day in the Death ofJoe Egg, 1967.
The National Health, 1969. Privates on Parade, 1977. Passion Play,

1980 . .

.

that led to the staging of Look Back
in Anger ” Why should he have been?

Because - and this is the theme of
the book, although not a theme
which has been properly expressed
and explored - he is terribly afraid of
having missed out. He should have
been at the first night, and Seen the
Writing On the Wall. He should have
been to university (the vivid
Malayan chapter is railed “My
University”). He should have lost his
virginity (and how he goes on about
it) much earlier. He should have had
much more sex. Up to the age of 40
he was living in “total obscurity” (yet

he was writing television plays).

Then he should have become a real

writer.

But he is a real writer. What’s h.*

going on about?

-
r
| ^1— ____ Over copious draughts ofwinea
I nP TJPW peasant of the Veneto unfolds

• Tv
t0 the narrator of The Princes of

\ • Q. a strange Gothick tale of

' errain malice and vengeance. It is

. JUCiXll ' immediately alarming and grip-

. . : - a ping: a local legend of wicked-
ness, pride, unleashed fury

|T| made flesh and Wood. Dank
passages are slyly explored,—:—

,

'

• immense . doors creak open

Birluml Wioo upon fearful secrets. Too much!-KICBam Wlgg
Until in the next section of the

SPAIN novel through discovered let-

ters, the author moves from
' ofaNatiqp .

. into history offering an
. \ entirely new.gloss on the events

MichaelJoseph, £14&5 as they occurred, fat the final

section, with , quite dazzling
» — - -

: _ skill Virginia Moriconi turns toT*US 15 * conversation among the
anyope who wrote, to cateh up surviving .members of a
on, today’s rcahtics m Spain, doomed .fejnfly, all unattri-
and is tired of films about buled, {q which each single

voice is pletniy discernible. To
v^'^ar* . . reveal details of the subtle and

For the price OT_a^gooa meal ingenious plot; would be to

^ a^<frl“ i:esC
w2

aiI
p cheat potential, readers. The

k
8 WB^“ of reviewer’s heart leaps up when

Richard Wigs
' SPAIN'.- .

. Change ofaNation .

By Robert Graham
MichaelJoseph, £14195

'

This is ain excellent book for
anyone who wants, to catch up
on today's realities in Spain,
and is tired of films about
Carmen and television mara-
thonson theQ vil War;

.

'

For the price ofa-good meal
for two in a Madrid restaurant

Gothick
pains and
ghastly

passions

rehable information, in a
country where low productivity

characterizes-
.

. information-
gathering, accompanied by
sharp but faircomment . :

The title tellingly conveys bis

message: the extern of the
change that ha* came over. one.
of Europe’s oldest but most
recalcitrant nations during the

past 30 years. He punts it

“Warts and all” recalling the
seamy and mediocre years of
the franco regime before the
spectacular . economic boom
caused the rest of Europe to
look once again at Spain.

"Spanish commercial law
was wboDy unprepared to cope
with a modem financial system,
glaring gaps existed covering
key aspects of inter-company
dealing, holding companies, and
loans to directors”, Mr
Graham, a lawyer before be-
coming a journalist, writes of
that boom; though be foiriy

notesacerain social mobility.
The best ofthe book concerns

the rote of Spain's seven biggest
private banks in. the economic
development. He gives lively

portraits of the men -who bead
them, derived from knowing
them personally.

,

Bringingout one of his main
conclusions about ' contempor-
ary Spain

' the continuing
importance of strong, person-
alities be finds, that the

bankers’ pttsonal rivalries pre-

vented- them, however, becom-
ing a “supergoverameni“ in

Madrid, h was similariy the
personality of Seftor Felipe

Gonzalez that won the 10

million votes, v he- suggests,

giving the Socialist party power
only seven years after the
dictator’s death.

Well argued criticisms of the

economic boom provide indeed
a good background to judge the
socialists’ attempts to moder-
nize, .the country. His .

own
judgement is that they 'will be
there' battling away for the rest

ofthe decade.
The role of King Juan Carios

in the4ran$hion, culminating in

saving democracy -almost
single-handedly against -. the
1981 right-wing officers' coup
attempt, highlights a valuable
account of the little -known-44-
year-long gap before the Span-
ish Bourbons .returned. One
«ron. Alfonso,, the .youngest

,

brother of Don ... Juan Canos

:

killed himself Mr Graham
writes, in the future King's

presence while playing with a
gun in 1956. The tragedy was
more painful than that: it was
Don Juan Carios, then aged 16,

borne from Saragossa Military

Academy,- where :he had been

given the revolver, -who ,was

'loading the -weapon when it

‘acchtemaHy went off

he (or she) beholds the Duck-
worth imprint: this outstanding

hovel explores the very nature

of fiction, folk-tale, history and
plain fact without ever forget-

ting the pain and passions of the
characters, how little and how very quirky people. With the
much they understand of each exception of a mercifully sane
other. The virtuosity of the housekeeper, all the characters
prose and the author's splen- are obsessed or posessed or
didly realized ambition place haunted. Duane Bledsoe, a

this novel on a shelf to be vapid youth, living with his

pleasantly revisited- ineffectual and withdrawn
Mourners Below By James father, has grown up in the

Purdy, whose work is exirava- shadow of his older step-broih-

gantly praises by all manner of ers. Now that they have become
luminaries on the dust jacket, is heroes, having been blown up in

a neatly expounded story about Hitler’s war. their influence is

FICTION

Stuart Evans

THE PRINCES OF Q.
By Virginia Moricon!

Duckworth. £8.95

MOURNERS BELOW
By James Purdy
Peter Owen. £8.95

PRESENT TIMES
By David Storey

Cape. £8.95

even more oppressive. The
more powerful of the two,

Justin, quite unaccountably -

since he appears to have been a
four-star lout - asserts his

presents from beyond the grave
upon all and sundry: so that bis

lovely mistress is obliged to lure

the boy into her scented sheets

to be made duly pregnant, while
his intense tutor suffers tor-

ments, and a cast of supporting
grotesques go through uncon-
vincing motions necessary to

the action. The writing is.

however, assured and elegant.

This cannot be said for

Present Times by David Storey.

Attereliffe is a former Rugby
League player who has turned
(of course) to journalism. Most
of the curses of life in the 1980s
are visited on this well-mean-
ing, doggedly sympathetic man.
his derelict, highly neurotic,

wife returns to him after

promiscuous sojourn with rich-

er, more successful, men; his

five children, who include two
teenage feminist harpies, make
demands; his best friend dies of
cancer, he loses his job.

Nevertheless, Artercliffe re-

mains pretty saintly. The story

is unremittingly dismal, but the
prose is tortured Supposedly
educated people, such as doc-
tors and editors, talk in curious
dialect; while the ex-footballer

and his family manoeuvre
around locutions which would
be pedantically out of place in

the most earnest polylechnic. A
pity: because Mr Storey has
much to say which is worth
reading and his characters are

convincingly real:

Leaping clear across four centuries

to explore our old prison walls
The Abyss is at once absence of
knowledge, and knowledge
itself, a novel abour_ the

unquenchable human desire to

“explore the confines of this our
prison”. Sweeping searchlights

of prose scan- ,16th century

Europe, crisscrossing religious

revolt, political tyranny, intel-

lectual .turmoil and Zeno, a

young polymath of his times, fiction. Born Belgian, she works
basebom, “roaming the world jo French; she fives now in

no ' more remarked than an America. She is the first woman
insect on the pages ofa psalter”, elected to membership of
(Insects like this destroyed j’Acad&mie Francaise. She is

them, ofcourse.) much of an age with our

We are not in the visitable century, and for the rest - past,

past - defined, by Henry James, present, or future, ifyou care to

as two generations ago - of bet on it - she is a European

Fires. A Coin ofNine Hands, or writer ofthe first rank.

Coup de Grace, nor in the The Abyss makes the head

antique land ofHadrian ,
whose spin a bit. Readers inclined to

imagined Memoirs were, for flinch from grand, somewhat

most English readers, their first extravagant renderings of a

experience of Marguerite Your- period beloved by "historical”

center's extraordinary way with novelists much less serious, less

Gay Firth

THE ABYSS
By Marguerite Yourcenar
Translated by Grace Frick

Aidan Ellis. £8.95

scholarly, and infinitely more
provincial in scope than
Madame Yourcenar should not
withdraw too soon. Her treat-

mem is deliberate: a weighted,
lucid build-up of detail and-
sensation designed to transmit
intellectual as well as physical

Last Man
of Belles

Lettres
Philip Howard

EDMUND GOSSE
A Literary Landscape
By .Ann Thwaite

Seeker A Warburg. £15

Literary criticism is interesting,

and probably even useful work.
But can you think of anybody
practising the trade today wbo
will be worth a 567-page
biography mainly about bis or
her literary criticism? Gosse
was the last man of letters in a

social -literary world that has
vanished.

What he hoped to be famous
for was bis poetry, which was
sensual and elegant, but essen-

tially minor. He wanted to be
taken seriously as a scholar. But
his genius for inaccuracy made
this impossible after the savage
scandal of his Clark Lectures at

Trinity, Cambridge. Today he is

remembered for Father and Son,
the masterpiece about his war of

independence from his fanati-

cally evangelical Plymouth
Brother father; and as the grand
old hack of literary criticism,

who never missed a deadline.

Ann Thwaite has made an
absorbing book out of this

nnfashioiiabie material by not
shirking blots and all. Gosse
had many unscbolarly faults, in

addition to the inaccuracies. He
was a dilettante, a fog-roUer, a
touchy trimmer who lapped up
adnlation as a fat cat laps
sardines, who kept enrious
daws in his velvet paws.
Mrs Thwaite has turned over

paper stacks of unpublished
material from Gosse’s too

prolific pen. She deals sympath-
etically and persuasively with
the sleeping homosexuality
(more properly Hamosexuality

Go to work on a
Jane Austen, dear

tension - terror is not loo strong, for Hamo Thornycroft, the
a term - in a century which" sculptor) in his nature. The
leapt the abyss between what we
call “medieval" and “modem”
systems ofthinking.

From Flanders along the
highroads of France, Spain, the
German States, and the Levant,

book gives an intimate panor-
ama of that lost literary world,
from Swinburne and Tennyson,
to Kipling, Eliot, and Sassoon.
Gosse might have been tempor-
arily wounded by some of the

as physician and as philosopher judgments and beans spilled.

Zeno seeks to reconcile scholas- But ^ was a grand old pro, who
ucism with reaction against iu

“the notion of self’: body and
soul shackled in time and space.
In the universality of her ideas,

and in authenticity of characte-
rization and event, Madame
Yourcenar demonstrates - at a
bound - that she is free in both.

seldom let personal feelings

affect his critical faculties. He
would have recognized this as a
first-class literary' biography.
And we can recognize that this

talented and surprisingly lov-

able literary critic was worth
every page of ft.

Fay Weldon’s latest heroine, in

the safe old sense of someone
central to the action, around
whom a lot goes on, is Alice, an
eighteen-year-old student and a

spike-head and niece to ... Oh
dear, here, as is frequent with
Fay Weldon, we are already into

troubled waters for. as she keeps
telling Women Writers’ Groups
so gnomically. reality is not
precisely to be confused with
fiction: there are literary truths

and there are home truths; the

writer is not the person, yet

both natures are true. So what,
for heaven’s sake, are we to

make of letters from a lady of
an age to conjure with the name
of Bowlby. evidently a woman
novelist of some renown, on a
tour of Australia whence she
writes these letters in the
intervals of giving lots of

literary lectures and where she

is composing a new novel
Amygdala?

Shock-headed Alice, like so
many members of the Struw-
wel peter generation we know
and love and, in this context, so
despair of, finds the novels of
Jane Austen boring, petty and
irrelevant. Aunt Fay sees it as

her duly to enlighten little Alice

(This book is very certain of the

place of aunts in life.) Not for

nothing has she been in

advertising: in this series of 16
wise and wonderfully funny
admonitory letters, she mounts
a great Jane Austen sales

campaign, aimed at the teenage

market which has so far been
recalcitrant buz where the

potential, once tapped, may
yield vast profits. She ap-
proaches Jane Austen from all

saleable directions, social-his-

toric, feminist and literary,

explaining and cajoling, bully-

ing and promising.

E. M. Forster, in dear old

.Aspects of the Novel, has a

vision of the company of

English novelists all seated

together in a circular room, a

sort of British Museum reading
room, hushed and rather dow-
dy, writing novels simul-
taneously. Fay Weldon paints

an equally endearing picture of

the novel-writers’ city, the

glorious extraordinary City of
invention, a mixture of all

styles, a kind of literary

Ponmeirion, around which the

tourist readers go on bus rides.

The critics, the poor critics, are

the bus drivers.

Looming inescapably over all

the houses, as in French chateau

towns, is the great Castle

Shakespeare. Of the buildings it

Fiona MacGarthy

LETTERS TO ALICE ON
FIRST READING JANE

AUSTEN
By Fay Weldon

Michael Joseph/Rainbird. £S. 95

surmounts, some are sound and
bourgeois houses, built by
Galsworthy or Melville, set in

Avenues and Closes. Some are
relatively ramshackle. Some
(like Lark Rise to Candleford)
look somehow accidental. One
is The Young Visiters. Some of
course are brothels. Jane Austen
has her building in the city - on
a grassy and secluded plot, in a
part of town more decorous

!

than she would perhaps ideally
j

have chosen - but what about
Fay Weldon? Since, as author of
this game, she is not allowed to

play it 1 will choose a building
for her, and it shall be, I think, a
kind of Gaudi cottage, like the !

little houses he built in Barcelo-
na. play-houses in a park, at

first sight winsome. But decep-
tive. For the nearer one
approaches, the more sophisti- 1

cated and disquieting they ,

prove.
I

At the beginning of this novel !

little Alice is emterking on her
own book, to be called The IVelt

of Loneliness ("i do quite like

your title”, writes Aunt Fay
quite benignly, “but I think

someone has already used iz. Do
check with your tutor”), and is

evidently all set to leave her
boy-friend for the superior
attractions of the married
Marxist vegetarian Professor of
Economics. The Agony Aunt
ladles out advice from the
sackful of brown rice she keeps
by her for the purpose. By the
end of the story Alice has
completed the novel, retilled

The Wife’s Revenge, which sells

in millions, and abandoned the
vegetarian professor for a
fashionably celibate amorous
relationship with the professor’s

(also Marxist?) wife. Oh. and
she has also gone from green

hair back to mouse hair. The
novel is nothing, you see. if not
dynamic. The firm trust that

novels put the iwo-and-iwos of
life together, and the belief that

books can actually change us,

have the power to improve us,

animate this work; which is a

little book, a slim thing, but in

its way I think Fay Weldon’s
most important yet

"On Taaday morning, the 5th
February 1889, the curtain was rung
up, and throwing aside the maskfor -

ever, I stepped into the witness-box .

and came out in my true colours, as .

an Englishman, proud of his country

and in no sense ashamed of his

record in herservice.

"

He was 47. For over 20 years
he had been accepted as a
member of the Fenian Brother-

hood in the USA, and had
reported accurately and continn-

ously on their activities to the
.

British authorities. He used the j

name of Henri le Caron which
;

he had adopted when he joined
,

the 8th Pennsylvanian Reserves
;

in 1861 to fight for the North in

the Civil War.
He was born in Colchester of

solidly English parents. Unable
to settle down to education or

apprenticeship in England, he
went to Paris for two years
before leaving for America with

his new French name.
From Mr Cole's fascinat-

ing account le Caron must have
been the coolest, and around the

"

bravest, spy in the history of -

espionage. Once or twice he was
suspected but bluffed bis way -

through, claiming he was a
victim of the paranoia Fenians
had about each other. He was
trusted in their highest councils'

until the end.

As soon as the Civil War was
over le Caron became a doctor.

He was paid modestly for his

spying: the money was not so . .

important to him as the

adventure of living a secret life >r.

and helping his country.

It was remarkable that le

Caron, a tee-totaller. was able to

rollick in friendship with the .

hard-drinking Irish. Thd
drunker they got the more they

told him and the less he told

them. He learned from them
'

everything they knew about help

from American sympathizers, •

intended explosions, and the -

sending of arms to Ireland, :*

Philby and Maclean were
amateurs compared to le Caron.

In 1881 le Caron told his .
-

Fenian friends he was going to
-

Europe for his health, as a cover -

for some spying he intended on
"

Fenian activities in Paris. There -

he met the wife of an Irish MP,
A. ML Sullivan. Through her - -•

husband he met Parnell to -

whom he talked for three-

quarters of an hour.

Parnell said to him, “Doctor,

-

I have long ceased to believe •.

that anything but the force of • -

arms will ever bring about the
redemption of Ireland." They
discussed how the revolution •*

could be organized. Trusting le -

Caron os a Fenian, Parnell
revealed to him that he was --

in favour of illegal extra-

parliamentary action, something - -

he steadfastly denied in public. - -

le Caron hurried off to report

his conversation to a senior civil -

servant, Robert Anderson. whe-.->-.

today would be known as his

controller, if Anderson had
given him away le Carron would
have been murdered.

It was le Caron's unexpected
evidence, given against his

controller's orders, that pre-

vented the Commission giving
Parnell a clean bill on the

accusation of incitement to

violence. The Commission be-
lieved the spy with his scrupu-

lous accuracy, detailed notes,

and compendious memory.
From Mr Cole's description of
him they were right to do so.

le Caron, his cover blown,
lived his remaining five years
under police protection, dying or
peritonitis at Tregunter Road,
near the Boltons. Throughout
his dangerous life he was
happily married to a Virginian
girl who romantically helped
him escape from Confederate
soldiers who had taken bun
prisoner. .After le Catron’s
death she and her family
returned to America leaving
another question mark. Had le

Carron left them poor or
prosperous?

The book is cleverly pre-
sented and well written. It is

more exciting and strange than
even the best spy novels, and not
only because it is true.

Are you sitting comfortably? Nearly all you need to know about kiddies’ books

CHILDREN

Brian Alderson

THE OXFORD COM-
PANIONTOCHILDREN’S

literature

An ambitious plan it was. It

aimed to trace not only the

broad “literary” tradition in

children's books but also the

muJtifarious, and often obscure,

cultural phenomena that are

linked in to it' from evangelical

tracts to pantomimes, and A
was an Archer to Grange Hill.

taking a lot of original research
- choosing rather lo make
judicious use ofexisting second-
ary sources, however patchy,
and then to read widely and
enthusiastically in the children’s

books themselves. The result is

_ pqrTvntw un .i/tvitv LU \j1un5c 11m,
By. Humphrey Caipenter

ephemeral nature of so
andMan Pncnarct much of this material, and the

Oxford. £15 lack of any consistent or reliable

•SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSmSS* scholarship in the subject do

Mari Prichard and her husband, not make the drudging. lexi-

Humphrey Carpenter, woke up cqgrapher-s life any. easier. (|

one. morning and found them- speak with feelint since I have

selves editing a guide to been trying sporadically to do a
selves editing a 5““®
children's fiteranire. The
ground-plan for the project had

been drawn up by Iona and

very similar job for the last 10
years.)

The Carpenters nowrever

Peter Opie, with whose blessing have hammered away at their

it was handed over to the construction with cheerful

Carpenters late in the nineteen industry. They have ^denied

^v^rn'es. themselves the luxury of under-

an intricately patterned mosaic
Of descriptive articles, bio-

graphies. plot-summaries, and
disquisitions on social back-
ground, frequently illuminated

by the authors’ fresh and
shrewdly concise assessments.

Ruth Gervis’s

illustration from
Ballet Shoes by
Noel Streatfeild

(1936). She was
born Ruth
StreatfeQd,
taught art at

Sherborne
School and her

illustrated a bo
by her brother.

"Be entertaining” the Opies had
said - and the Carpenters have
followed the injunction.

But the panache of their

editing does not altogether hide

the inescapable difficulties

implicit in this first major
English attempt to codify the

subject. Their treatment of
illustrators, for instance, is

often casual to the point of
indifference. (They don’t even
give an entry for J. D. Batten,

whose amusing “Caution to

Readers” they choose as a
visual epigraph to the book.)

But 10 be cavalier is surely to

ere in the right direction. .As the
Carpenters themselves disclose,

children’s literature has suffered

too much too often from those

puritans who have probed their

iony fingers into its evanescent
delights.

f
y\

The fust issue of Fitness

Magazine sold out in no time.

So ifyou want a copy of the super

-cond issue (with a feature on SupergirJ

ielen Slater), you’d better get moving.

OUTNOVT.JUST 65p.
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dynasty of Ferdinand I

The Times Profile

Ferdinand Marcos
Manila
As thousands of voices sing out
his praises in the party anthem,
the slender man with brilliant

black hair strides briskly up to
the microphone. With a broad
smile '.under bis snub nose.
President Ferdinand Marcos
begins, one of the free-wheeling
political addresses - pan rally-

ing call, part chat among friends
- at which- he has always
excelled;. -

The man is dearly in his
element, -working a hand-picked
audience for all its worth - and
for the cameras of the govern-
ment-controlled television
network . which will assuredly
lead the next newscast with the
president's latest triumph. As
next Monday's polling, day-

approaches. Marcos makes it

his business to be seen and.
heard all over the place. His.
generals are instructed to do
more to prevent disruption of
the campaign by communist
guerrillas-, his teachers are
promised extra insurance-cover
for the unenviable task of
monitoring the voting; With his
own hand, live- on television; he
grandly signs a decree increas-
ing wages and benefits, for
several million workers.

If a rank outsider soon gets,

the message, ordinary Filipinos
must understand instantly and
instinctively what Ferdinand
Marcos is telling them - “You-
know me. I know you. What
would become of the 'Philip-

pines without me? Who else but
Marcos can hold together this

troubled nation of some 7.000
islands?"
"Same old stuff." grumbles a

Filipino reporter as the presi-

dent ushers his ‘ wife.- the

formidable Imeida - universally
known as First Lady - to the

microphone for her own stand-

ing ovation. Perhaps so. but
none the less effective for that.

and ail the more remarkable,

surely, when one recalls that

barely nine months ago. the

.
Marcos regime seemed to be
doomed. With a million Filipi-

nos raging in the streets in

protest at . the murder of
Marcos's greatest rival. Benigno
"Ninoy" Aquino, the govern-
ment suddenly seemed to be
paralysed. A panicky statement
was rushed out to blame the
killing on the communists
almost before Aquino's blood
had dried on the tarmac at

Manila airport
.And where was Marcos, that

most visible and accessible of
presidents? Dying himself, it

- was widely rumoured, finally

worn down by ‘ the kidney
ailment- possibly cancerous,
which the slight 66-year-old

- leader finds increasingly debili-

tating.

. It was 24 hours* before
-Marcos showed himself, at a
televised press conference. He
looked dreadful - a sick old
man. the glossy vitality quite

gone as belaboured through an
unconvincing performance. He
was-- half carried away at the
end; All over Manila, local

cynics maintain, large numbers
rf his cronies, certain that the
.moment of truth had come,
were 'checking Swiss' bank
accounts and booking one-way
flights to the United States.

But everything in Marcos’s
life shows him to be what
boxers call a counter-puncher,
most dangerous coming off the
ropes: By a prodigious effort of
will, at whatever cost to hrs

fragile stamina, he dragged
hiraselfback to head the nation.

Today .he is .running his New
Society Movement <KBL) elec-

tion campaign from the whiie-

Marcos: at his most dangerous coming off the ropes, bnc there may yet be violent retribution for him and his exotic wife
Imeida (right). Benigno Aqnino and his killer (top) lie dead at Manila airport

domed Malacanan Palace with
ever> appearance of gusto,

exhibiting the customary deft

sense for what wilt go down best

with the 70 per cent of voters
who live in the countryside.

Out there his political

godfathers bring in the vote.

Blood ties and family obli-

gations count for a lot more
Lhan manifestos, and candidates
with the Marcos stamp of
approval bask in the reflection

of the genuine respect and
affection which the president

still enjoys away from the cities

and the educated minority.
Ferdinand Marcos grew up in

this intensely persona] school of
politics as the son of a wealthy

and well-connected legislator

from Ilocos Norte province.

The authorized biography re-

cords that he was an exceptional

student and a fine athlete (a

classy little boxer among other

things). After school, Marcos
went in for the law. a traditional

preparation for Filipino politics,

where knowing other people's
secrets is stock in trade for

advancement.

The first client Marcos
represented was himself, char-

with shooting dead his

ititer's chief’ political op-

ponent His newly acquired
legal skills - his finals were
passed in jail - failed to

convince the trial court of his

innocence, and he was sen-
tenced to death. On appeal, he
secured a reversal of the verdict
on technical grounds after a
bravura performance -in the-
florid local style ofpleading.

The Japanese invasion of the

Philippines, which resulted in

the execution of Marcos’s father

for resistance activities, drove
him into the hills with the

guerrillas. It is fair to say that

today not all Filipinos accept

the full official version of
Marcos's glitiering war record
and cheszful of medals for

valour opposition newspapers
have been in hot water recently

for touching on this subject. It

is. however, generally conceded

No other national building sorietvs

instant accessplanhas arate ofinterestmat can
match Britannia’s2YearTerm Share.

that young Marcos was an
active and courageous fighter,

wounded more than once
{surgeons were dicing bits of
metal out ofhim IS years later),

and tortured in captivity.

These resistance credentials

helped Marcos immeasurably
when be moved into peacetime
politics, advancing with steely

purpose through The ranks of
the ruling Liberals towards the

presidency. When his chance
came in 1965; Marcos jetti-

soned the party he had rep-

resented for two decades for a
more promising opening with

the opposition. The campaign
which put him into Malacanan
Palace is still talked about by
enemies as being flawed by
corruption and violence un-

usual by even the impressive

Philippine standards. Other
Filipinos might observe that

Marcos merely contrived to

out-cheat his opponents, and
had. anyway, campaigned su-

perbly. evoking a vision of a

land in which corruption,

mismanagement, rising prices

and empty bellies would magi-
cally disappear under his

leadership.

Marcos battled his way
through a hectic first term
which often seemed in danger of
being submerged by violence in

the streets - a murder a minute,
someone calculated - and se-

cured reelection through skilful

use of government patronage
and what one observer recalls as
"controlled menace”. The sec-

ond term was even more
turbulent as the Marcos ma-
chine entrenched and enriched
itself. In September 1972.

constitutionally approaching bis

Iasi year in office, he introduced

martial law m the name of
peace and order. ...

In January 1981, evidently

concluding that it was safe to

end an era ofharsh - eyen cruel

- but never massively blood-

thirsty, personal rule, the

president lifted-martial law and
began to 'experiment with a
limited return to legislative,

government. The Reagan ad-
ministration hailed his "adher-
ence- to democratic principles

and democratic processes",

possibly, unaware that ' the

president retains the right to

legislate by his own decrees,

continues to withhold -the right

of habeas corpus and is. himself
secure in office at least until

1987, and effectively for life if

he feels like it.

Throughout the past decade,

as breathtaking corruption,

massive incompetence and the.

sheer greed - of the “magic,
circle" around the. First Lady
drove the feeble Philippine

economy to the brink of ruin,

Ferdinand Marcos has deployed
with quite stunning effect his

talent for tefling Filipinos what
they think they want to hear.

But since foe killing of Aquino
his touch seems that little bit

less sure, his speeches less

masterfuL
For all the Marcos clan’s

many plum appointments -
oldest daughter - Irace was
recently handed an assured
parliamentary seat in father's

home province!- a. final, violent

retribution may not be pre-.

vented.

Yet there has been no hint tiff

fading powers in .the way-;

Marcos has been running rings!

around the present opposition
j

campaigners. The great surge erf
1

;

anger that followed the death of;

Aquino seemed to have forced’

him into making substantial-

concessions on several fronts,?

For example, a new. tnorp

visibly independent, team .was,

appointed to investigate^ the

murder, though wags still

maintain that the panel con-

tains the only five Filipinos who
are not already convinced that

the military was responsible.

Where their orders may have
originated is another mauer.
There are Filipinos who con-

sider Marcos is perfectly

capable of arranging for the

elimination of any threat to

himself, but cannot believe that

the astute president would have
sanctioned such a clumsy,

threadbare operation. Much
darker suspicions are. however,
freely directed ai the First Lady
and ber set of advisers.

prospect ofperhaps the Isstfoft-

scale election under Maroon the,
opposition is badly, jytwably

fatally, '-split, one win&axjgBijig

for change withm the ^system,

the Dthf that .
participationVof

; any sort legitimizesa travesty of

. real democracy. So wWfc'/tire*

KBL’s lavishly financed tna-;

chine purrs into actiotf ..foendy-;

.ing roads and repairing sewfccs.:

in the name of the president,

Marcos tits back io enjoy the

sigbr of his hopclessiy

manoeuvred oppouents/smpi^g
at each other.

’
>'•

.
v r

?
!

It is fairly obvious now that

Marcos was gambling that, with

the removal of Aquino, the
opposition would badly lack

figures of sufficient popular
appeal and ability to take on the
charismatic president “He
knows us too well”, one
prominent critic laments. “Aft-
er all he’s bought virtually

every politician in town at least

once before”.

How much longer- can- -

hold it all tegetber? BlijMho&r.

may disagree widely about the-

jpan who has ruled t&cnyjjoE':

nearly two decades, out'. foe-,

prospect, of the nakedly jam*
bitious Imeida followjpg ium
appals almost everyone outside

her cfiaue. Fabulously, wealthy
'

herself, a Cabinet jrnmwter^

governor of the capital district;-

.

-patron of half-empty’ U05MJU.
hotels a street away frotp.-.

squalor and desperate: poverty,

aod ludicrously costly lilm;-

fcStivaJs. the handsome,_-54-:-.'

year-old “Iron Butterfly" exci*e»

afnong ' educated Filipinos

y

loathing and' contempt that',

probably exceed even the hatred- ..'

of an arrogant, self-serving,

military command whose pow-

.

ers arid personal yyeaUh
!

.^d- .

vaneed in step during martial';

law. The generals, in jam, feair^

that Imeida is too inept, and
‘unreliable to handle, the fear-

some internal pressures thatwifi

emerge 'with The epd qf .-.ber
,

husband’s reign.

The president undbubtedfy
knows how unpopular thef Fwst
-Lady and her hangers-on have

r

-become, yet lie rarely, displays

‘any public-displeasure with her
extravagant-antics.. One theory
is that he cunningly deflectson
to her much of the public

hostility to the regime. A joke,
now going the rounds tells of

’

Marcos and -Aquino meeting.,

again in Hades. Aquino is up to
his neck in ordure, Marcos
barely knee-deep. "Ferdy. how
can this be?" Aquino com-
plains. “fm standing on
Imeida”. comes the reply.

But a strain ofmysticism also

runs deeply through Marcos’s
complex character, which seems
to bind him very closely to his

exotic wife. The president is

greatly influenced by lucky
numbers and propitious dates

(there are rumours that his
birthday was readjusted to this

end), by feilh healers, herbalists

and amulets and charms.
“I think he believes that

some higher destiny binds him
and Imeida together”, one
palace insider says. “She talks
about being the moon to his
sun. so maybe they are moving
m an orbit of their own.” Then
he showed me an advertisement
for the first-ever performance of
a Shakespeare play in Tagalog,
the Filipino language. It was
Macbeth.

Sure enough, faced with the

Philip Jacobson
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tBased on ordinary sitare rate of 6.25% (which may vary).

Differencial guaranteed for the two year term.
" Gross yield assumes 30% basic rate ul\.

Tie big difference with our 2 Year Term
Share is its flexibility

First of all, we guarantee an extra 1.60% over

our ordinary share rate for two years.

That currently means ZS5% (11.21% gross

ifyou pay tax at the basic rate).

Secondly, ifyou leave your interest in the

account we’ll capitalise it for you, and you’ll earn

even more (8.0% net, 11.43% gross).

And thirdly, if you need your money
immediately, you can get it, subject to a penalty

equivalent to the loss of just ninety days interest on
the amount withdrawn.

We’ll be very surprised if you can find

another plan from a national building society

offering such a high rate of interest together with

instant access. And for a minimum investment of

only £1,000.

BuildingSociety

nTick boxes is appropriate.

Please send nic full details ot your range ol investment plans.

1/Vicendowchcque no value of !
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j
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' If you requ ire payment direct to your Bank Account , or by cheque, please give the society details
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—
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For a very long lime now we
have become used to machines
which make tea or coffee for us
in the morning, wake us up and
switch our favourite radio
channel on to the latest traffic

disaster. This is all to the good.
But there has been a serious

hole in the market. There is

nothing that caters for the more
serious person who. instead of
sipping a hot and watery
beverage, would like something
a bit suffer. .An early morning
tipple.

That gap in the market has
now been closed.

From next month, the more-
over vinesmaid will be available

to readers of this column.
Developed in our own lab-

oratories on a southfacing slope
in the Dordogne, the Vinesmaid
will pour you two glasses of
perfect wine in the morning
which it has made overnight.

The process is complicated
but the use by the cusiomer is

simplicity itself. You simply
insert a bunch of grapes the

night before, switch on and go
to sleep.

During the night the grapes
are trodden by tiny wooden
feet, and the resulting juice is

then left to ferment quickly by a
new process invented by us. By
the morning it has reached a
strength equivalent to the

ordinary vin de table and is

ready for instant quaffing. To
lay it down would be a mistake,
as it will begin to deteriorate by
about midday.

.As the wine is subject to no
duty or tax of any kind, it is

cheaper than 3Dy imported or
home-grown wine. You may
very well be able to get an
improvement grant if you apply
for aid for a home-grown
industry, though on the whole
we recommend that you do not
draw the attention of the
authorities to the presence of a
Vinesmaid. .

It can be poured straight into

glasses, it can be poured into a
box. if you prefer drinking wine
out of a box. Or if you are a
heavy sleeper, it can be fed into

you intravenously.

You may be wakened by the
ordinary radio anechmem if

you wish - French radio
programmes are easily obtain-
able on our powerful receiver.

But many customers will prefer

to be woken by one of the three
following cheery pre-recorded
cries:

"Cheers! Down the hatch!
Mud in your eye! Bottoms up!

moreover .

Miles Kington

Get it down you! This'll blow
away the cobwebs!" etc.

“Salut! Vive la France! Oil esl

voire passeport? -Avez-vous
quelque chose a declarer?

Ouvrez vos valises, s’il vous
plait!”

“Would monsieur like- to
look at the breakfast menu now.
or would monsieur like another
drink!”

There is an alternative
waking message for heavier
sleepers, as follows:

".All right, on your feet! I am
from the Customs and Excise
and 1 am impounding this

machinery. Take him away,
men. Ah. struggle would you -
takeihai!"

At which the machine will

cuffyou lightly upon the head.

Bui the main thing is the
glass of welcome wine, which
can be red, white or rose, still or
sparkling, depending on your
taste. As there is a temperature

control, you may even pre-set

the knobs for mulled wine, but
we recommend that you add the
lemon, orange, spices etc sepa-

rately. as putting them in with

the grapes leads to unpredict-

able results.

This machine is not suitable

for inserting tea leaves or
ground coffee, unless you
propose to experiment with tea-

and coffee-based aperitifs.

.

The Vinesmaid comes in

three pleasing patterns: tri-

colour, hanging onions, or with
a miniature wall poster for St
Raphael on the' side.

We are sure that the demand
for an early morning nogging
will be too heavy among
Moreover readers, so keep ypur
eyes open for the grand
announcement next month of
pur special offer. The machine
itself costs £99.99 but you get
FREE with it two unbreakable
glasses, a Dubonnet ashtray'and
a. plastic saucer to leave, tips in.
for added atmosphere.

This offer will be open only'
to Moreover readers.

'

Look out for a column
beaded "Hair OfThe Dog".

Thank you.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 338).

ACROSS
8 Firstborn

succession 1 1 3)
9 Scold
10 Walked over again

f9}

11 Take up again (5)
13 Trap(7)
16 City edges (7)
19 Accounts check (5)
-- Money collection

.

(•>)

24 Flood boat (3)

35 Compassionate
man i4.9)

DOWN
1 Fust bat (6)

Untouched (6)

Mourner (8)

Stop talking (42)
Thousand grams (4)

Gautama Siddharta

16)

7 Dog house (6)

12 Flightless Aus- bird

(3)

14 Bark and forth

12.3.3)

15 Hawaiian garland
(3)

16 Domestic waste (6)
17 British citizen (tij

18 Squalid(6).
28 Shortage (6)

21- Gaining (6)
-

23 :

Hurry (4> v

SOLUTION TO No 337' " :
‘

ACROSS: 1 Wigwam '4 Softly 7 Lair 8 Noontime 9 Gendarme 13-Cop
16 In perspective 17 Tag 19 Ensilage 24 Pharisee 25 Giro 26 Droopy
27 Tremor
DOWN- jwild 2 Guinea pig 3 Manna 4 Storm 5 Fits tUmbb
30 Duge II Ropes 12 Excel 13 Clingfilm 14 Prey ISTHt

-

JfcAgSor •

20 Nasty 21 Inept 22 Tno 23 Four ,

1
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BMW HAVE JUST RE-WRITTEN THEM ALL.

Above, the conventional wisdom of

the car industry. A set of rules that can be

summed up in one word: compromise.

Below, a car that owes little to con-

vention and nothing to compromise:

the revolutionary BMW 525e.

.
The 525e is a paradox on wheels.

An automatic, executive saloon that

gives you, on the one hand, exhilarating

BMW acceleration, and on the other,

fuel consumption figures that read like

misprints.

(479mpgata constant 56mph for

. example; a figure even diesels would be

jealous of.)

This gain in both performance and

, efficiency has been achieved with the

help ofa BMW innovation called the eta

engine.

The eta runs much more slowly than

normal engines, which is how it

stretches fuel.

But it produces its maximum power

much earlier, at engine speeds where

most driving is done.

Which iswhy it responds so eagerly.

v In the 525e the eta engine is

teamed up with another BMW innovat-

ion - a four speed automatic gearbox

that actually uses less fuel than a five

speed manual.

Its a combination that finally lays to

rest those time-honoured motoring

“rules.”

For example, it’s no longer true that

in order to shrink fuel consumption you

have to shrink the engine.

The eta is a smooth running, 2.7 litre,

six cylinder engine. Yet it uses less fuel

than some engines of just 1.6 litres and

four cylinders.

Its no longer true that an economic,

low-revving engine leaves you short on

power. At just 4,250rpm the eta gener-

ates a full-blooded 125bhp.

And its certainly not true that aero-

dynamics is the biggest factor in saving

fuel. In fact, wind resistance accounts

for only 12% of a car’s energy loss.

What does count is the engine.

Which is why the 525e uses less fuel

than the 2.2 litre automatic billed as the

most aerodynamic production car in

the world.

The 525e is also faster from 0- 60
mph. Which demonstrates the most

important breakthrough of all: that fuel

economy and driving pleasure need not

be mutually exclusive.

That a BMW designed for ultimate

efficiency can still be the ultimate driving

machine.

THE REVOLUTIONARY BMW 525e. THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE
tut ?pf
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Unhealthy
precedent
A. 10 per cent Bupa discount offer to

Tory Party members, advertised in

the latest' issue of Conservative

.Veu'j/mft was yesterday likened by
Michael Meacher. Shadow Cabinci
spokesman on health, to the “MUM
offering cut-price coal to Labour
Party members'*. The offer appears
alongside a feature extolling the

virtues of private medicine. "It is

BUPAiscfemg^
10%discount*

tomembers ofthe

Ccaiservative

ihe first time 1 have heard ot special

facilities for political affiliation. It is

a dangerous precedent", said

Meacher. When back in office, he
said. Labour might be tempted to

retaliate by reducing NHS prescrip-

tions for Labour supporters - "but
that would be extremely divisive

and ill-advised". Yesterday Bupa
said it would gladly offer the same
terms lo Labour members through
the Labour Weekly - but it had
never been approached.

® Quote from a speaker at a recent

annua] conference of the film and
broadcasting union. ACTT: "TV-am
5s an equal opportunity employer: it

treats everyone disgustingly.”

Resorts full
Eddie Shah, whose clash with the
NGA last year brought mass pickets
to his Warrington works, is expand-
ing his frceshect newspaper business
to holiday-beach reading. His first

venture into paperback publishing is

based on the cunning idea of setting
bis novels against well-researched
backgrounds of the holiday resorts

frequented by millions of package-
holiday Britons - Majorca. Beni-
dorm. Torremolinos and Tenerife.
Hotels, restaurants, bars, beaches
and even barmen feature under their

own name. Equally cunning is the
choice of publishing house - the
small Maclean Dubois literary

agency in Edinburgh, far enough
from London. I am told, to ensure
that his idea will not be stolen.

Come clean
} have been invited by the British
Film Institute on Monday to

preview a cartoon called Council
Martens, featuring Freda ihe cleaner
who "lakes the lid off the Town
Half*, to show the value of council
services and the threat of privatiza-

tion. Perhaps Freda could take the

lid off the British Film Institute to

find out why it is sponsoring a film

made for Sheffield City Council -

HQ of the "Socialist Republic of
Souih Yorkshire” - by a women's
collective in Leeds.

BARRY FANTONI

“Actually I’m sponsored by the
Russian Olympic Boycott

Committee'

Labour gain
RaFfie tickets for the Chalk Farm
Labour Party are selling like hot

cakes ai the GLC. Prizes are: First,

£100: Second, a subscription to the

Ac»' Statesman: third, a Save The
World T-shin; fourth, lunch with

Frank Dobson MP at the House of
Commons; fifth, a meal for two at

the Golden Grill. Camden: sixth, six

tickets for On The Spot at the Albery
Theatre; seventh, a copy of The
Political W ritings of William Mor-
ns

:

eighth, a copy of The Writings of

Konstantin Chernenko (donated by
Robert Maxwell), and a booby prize:

drinks for one with Camden
Councillor Richard Stein, offered

with the caveat "make sure he
pays*'.

Pete Murray, the DJ sacked by
Radin 2 last year amid claims that

his style was "outdated", is to host

LBC’s nightly phone-in. following

Carol Thatcher. - Fiona Richmond.
Jess Yates ci ai. “I have missed
radio.” be says. "It was part of my
life for so long.” Indeed. The BBC
dropped him after 25 years.

Golden tones
The chief PR man for De Beers in

London is Byron Ouscy. As his

name suggests' he combines mellif-

luous tones with absolute convic-

tion. Last year he tried to persuade a

journalist that De Beers had no
connexion with Mining and Techni-
cal Services (Mats), the company
which employs the British miners
taken hostage in Angola. The same
journalist telephoned Mats this week
with questions about their kid-

napped employees. Who answered
the phone? Byron Ousey.

PHS

David Hewson on Brittan’s surprise boost for the TV independents

Limehouse takes on Lime Grove

Leon Brittan: giving the independents direct access to satellite broadcasting. Right, the one-man

Betacam: higher quality at a cost they can afford

Parliament is not televised by 1TV
or the BBC. but if it were one can
safely assume that Mr Leon Brittan's

performance in the House on
Tuesday would have been recorded
on obsolete equipment, manned by
more people than required u’ho were
being paid rates which would make
Croesus blush.

A competent home cameraman,
using one of the new generation of

broadcast video camera/recordcrs

such as the Sony Betacam. could

perform the job as well as any of the

unwieldy crews lugging huge separ-
ate units and a Medusa's head of

wires which typify British television

journalism.

The growing technology gap
between the BBC/1TV and the rest

of the world may do much lo

explain the extent of the shock that

Mr Brittan had in store for the
television establishment on Tues-
day.

The outline terms for the new
Direct Broadcast Satellite system
have given the BBC and ffV much
of what they wanted for their joint
participation, but it has now been
made dear that independent pro-

gramme makers - the new force in

British television which has relied

on Channel 4 as its sole broadcasting
outlet - will be given a path on to
the satellite's output as of right, and
not just when BBC and ITV decide
to use them.

If Mr Brittan's necessarily vague
words are put into effect, they will

mean that broadcast television has.

for the first time, broken out of the

grip of the BBC/1TV duopoly in a

way which Channel 4. for all its

aspirations, cannot. The impli-
cations of that notion, at a time
when the output of both BBC l and
ITV is becoming increasingly bland
and transatlantic, arc intriguing, but
it is at the hard end of television

economics that the immediate
battles will be fought.

The Betacam system combines
case of use with pictures of such high
quality that, since its arrival in

Britain last October, it has created

intense interest among drama
producers. While a number of
independents have been allowed to

use it for Channel 4 productions, the
networks arc restricted to employing

it on news and eunent affairs, with
union agreements pertaining to

earlier systems.
Mr Derek RidJer. a former NBC

cameraman whose company EFP
was the first to bring the system inio

Britain, sent a three-man crew to

cover the Southern Cross yacht race
in Australia. They saw a local

cameraman using Betacam alone
from a helicopter, a prospect that

would be greeted with horror among
camera crews in Britain.

Even though the independents
must trail in the wake of ITV
agreements, their costs have proved
so low that new forms of pro-

duction, notably industrial films and
pop videos, have flourished.

At Limehouse. the independent
studios which opened in London’s
docklands last November, chief
executive Jeremy Wallington admits
that work on assignments which arc

not for conventional network
broadcast has taken up more of the

studio's time than it had forecasL
Until Mr Brittan's announce-

ment. the independents seemed
destined to become a high-tech-

nology underworld of British tele-

vision confined, in the main, to

Channel 4 in the broadcast field,

while making a healthy, though
inconspicuous, living from assign-

ments which would never see the

light of day on a domestic television

set in Britain. Meanwhile, the BBC
and the ITV companies would
plough ahead winning small con-
cessions on technology, but continu-

ally buoyed up; by the licence fee in

the BBC's case, and a monopoly on
broadcast advertising in the case of

the commercial companies.
A wedge was driven into that cosy

partnership on Tuesday and the

viewer should be grateful for it The
crazy economics of network drama
production now mean that both the

BBC and the companies can scarcely

contemplate any sizable venture
without seeking an overseas partner,

with the result that the end product

is compromised for transatlantic

appeal. Paul Watson, the documen-
tary maker whose work includes The
Family for the BBC. recently

revealed the depth of disillusion-

ment felt by many who have worked
for the corporation. The four major
epithets used by BBC senior

management to evaluate documen-
tary ideas and material, he told an

industry seminar, were “ball-crunch-

ing, stomach-wrenching, tiller-

touching, and sexy”.

"It's getting harder and harder at

the BBC to da serious documen-
taries about the fabric of British
society. Anything which is not
‘cheerful’, or will cause ripples or
controversy, is being shied away
from”, he added.

Mr Wallington's Limehouse pro-
duction arm intends to make
programmes that reflect “genuine
British eccentricity, because we
don't think anybody else will be
doing that”. If they are allowed to

use new developments in broadcast
technology to the full and do not
suffer the knock-on effects of a high
rrv wage settlement, the indepen-
dents stand to become an important
and flourishing voice in British

television, both on screen and off.

Their SO per cent share of Channel
4's output, worth £52m at the
moment, may be small in compari-
son to the ITV companies' revenues
of £l.000m a year. But one will

undoubtedly find that £52m can
produce a sight more television in

Limehouse than at Lime Grove.

On the third anniversary of his election victory

Diana Geddes looks at the prospects of the man

whose ideals gave way to pragmatism

How Mitterrand
shed socialism and

still survives

Mitterrand: putting duty before popularity

Paris

The essential merit of Mitterrand's

socialist government a left-wing

sociologist said recently, was that it

had rid France of socialist ideology.

Has the socialist experiment
already failed? Arc ihe Socialists

doomed lo inevitable defeat in the
1986 parliamentary elections? Will
Mitterrand, who today celebrates the
third anniversary of his election as
the first socialist president of the
Fifth Republic, be able to stay the
full course of his seven-year term?
Can he indeed still properly be
called a socialist?

The left-wing Ceres faction of the

Socialist Party accuses the govern-
ment of progressively abandoning
its socialist policies and of adopting
the "arms of its adversary", while
the Communists say that the
government's present policies arc

leading the country to economic and
social catastrophe.

As the anguished cries on the left

get louder, so the grudging praise

begins to be heard on the right -
which docs nothing lo help the

Socialists’ image of a party rep-
resenting the workers’ interests.

Representatives of both the main
opposition parties, the Gaullist RPR
and the LH3F. acknowledged during
a recent debate on new' aid for

industry that. the government's
economic policies were now beading
“in the right direction" though more
needed to be done to relax controls
and alleviate industry's tax burden.

Henri Modiano, a former Gaullist

MP, has even gone so far as to set up
an "association for the support of
Mitterrand's present economic poli-

cies”. In a rare accolade for the

beleaguered prcsidenL M Modiano
said last month: "The presidency

has forged Francois Mitterrand. The
courageousness which he has shown
at the hour of the most agonizing

choices deserves our respect and
demands our support.

"This man is doing whai we for
ihe past 15 years have not had the

courage lo do: impose economic
rigour. He is doing better than wc
uoujd have done it: with com-
passion and with social measures
which the human drama demands.
Today, the failure of the president
will be France's failure. Who would
dare to take on that responsibility?"

Mitterrand came to power in a

blaze of messianic glory, promising
lo change French society: now he
talks af changing the French
economy. Industrial reconstruction

and modernization are the new
golden catch-phrases, rather than
greater social justice and redistri-

bution of wealth. Economic growth
through consumption has given way
to economic austerity and mass
redundancies. Profits and invest-

ment are given priority over
improved social security benefits or

a reduction ofthe working week.

The coal and steel industries,

which the Socialists promised would
help serve as the spearhead of
industrial renovation and devciop-
mcnL arc being severely cut back
with the loss of tens of thousands of

jobs. Pensions and unemployment
benefit are being cut. Government
spending is being slashed. The real

value of workers' wages is falling for

the first lime since the war (with the

exception of a slight hiccup in 1980).

Even on the non-ecanomic front,

it is sometimes difficult to see where

the government's essential socialism

lies. The private, predominantly

Catholic private schools - that

bugbear or the anti-clerical left,

which the Socialists promised to

abolish - are to be allowed to

remain, with increased guarantees of

public funding.

The law-and-ordcr brigade on the

right may complain that the

Socialists arc soft on criminals, but
they cannot deny that the prisons

are fuller than ever before. The
nationalists even further to the right

may complain about being swamped
by immigrants, but they cannot deny

that, atier their initial amnesty for

existing illegal immigrants, the

Socialists have introduced tighter

immigration controls than ever
before, and arc now offering

substantially bigger grants than
under the previous government to

help immigrants who are made
redundant to return home.
The over-sensitive president, who

once asked for the exhibits at Lc
Bourgct air show to be disarmed
before he would visit the show, now
presides unashamedly over one of
the biggest booms in French arms
sales abroad. While other European
socialist leaders flirt with pacifism

and unilateral disarmament. Mitter-

rand has taken an iron-firm stand
equalled only by President P.eagan

himself on the question of the

deployment of US missiles in

Europe and East-West relations.

The ami-neo-colonialist who
criticized Grscard d'Estaing for

trying to aci as the policeman of

Africa has now committed 3.000

French troops to stemming the

Libyan incursion into Chad. “Even
if our policy in Chad received only-

four per cent of ‘satisfied’ votes in

ihe opinion polls. I would continue
with that policy because it is vital for

France, and nothing will make me
change my mind”. Mitterrand sa>;3

with a dogged intransigence remi-
niscent ofde Gaulle.

In the ,»amc way, on vhc economic
and industrial front. Mitterrand
refuses to be deflected from what he
believes to be the right course for

France simply because it is unpopu-
lar. Never has the fall of a French
president’s ratings in the opinion
polls been so abrupt or sharp; never
has Mitterrand, who earlier weakly
dithered over what course to take,
seemed so determined, so resolute,
and so serene. He believes that
credibility is what counis in the long
run. not popularity.

"1 must do my duty”, he is fond
of saying, "Now- is not the moment
to give up. Whatever the political

risks, we will hold firm.” He insists

that he has not changed his long-
term policy or objectives: it is just
that the obstacles en route have
changed (or rather he has only
recently noticed them for the first

time), and that more realistic,

pragmatic action is required in the
short term.

“Mitterrand likes a battle**, one of
his aides said recently. "He is a bit

like Clemenccau in the trenches: the

greater ihe difficulties, the more he
w ill put his head over the parapet."
Mitterrand, who kepi so regally

aloof at the beginning of his

presidency, has certainly been
identifying himself much more
closely with the government's
policies over the past year. "1 am
responsible", he now repeats on
ctcry possible occasion. "L’etat.
c'c.'t 'KOI. "

But is it socialism'’ Many have
noticed that Mitterrand has not used
Lhai word in any of his speeches for
a lone lime now. It is left to
apologists such as Max Gallo,

social"^ writer and historian turned
government minister and official

spokesman, to try to explain that

French socialism is not a catechism,

each word of which has lo be rigidly

followed, but rather a journey whose
course has to be adapted to the

prevailing terrain and weather
conditions, but whose overall

direction nevertheless remains the

same.
Economic rigour. Gallo points

out. is not in itself left-wing or right-

wing. but simply necessary or
unnecessary. However, the Social-

ists’ economic programme differed

from those of right-wing govern-
ments in that it included provision

(such as Ihe new two-year "retrain-

ing leave” for redundant workers in

certain areas) to soften the blow and
sweeten the pill of the harsh
measures required to put the

economy back on to the right

footing. Capitalism with a human
face, he might have said.

Thcre are not many people left in

France who believe the Socialists

stand a chance of reelection in 1986.

The left is faring disastrously in local

by-elections and is certain to receive
a drubbing in the European elections

on June 1 7. The latest opinion polls

give the Socialists only 22 per cent
of the vote, with a further 13 per
cent for the Communists.

But in local elections, European
elections, and opinion polls the
discontented voter can voice his

protest with impunity. The parlia-

mentary elections in 1986 wifi be
different: then, a change of govern-
ment and of policy will be at stake.

Despite the undoubted deep disil-

lusionment and distrust of tbe

present government, there is as yet

little evidence of any nostalgia for a
return of the right The weak and
divided opposition is offering the

man in the street nothing better than
that offered by the Socialists: just

more ofthe same, only worse.
Some things are beginning to look

up for the Socialists. The pro-

gramme of economic austerity

introduced 14 months ago is slatting

to produce the hoped-for results,

inflation, although still too high, is

coming down and should reach
about 6.5 per cent by the end of the

year. The back of the appallingly
high trade deficit, which rose to a

record 93 billion francs (£8,000m) in
1982. has now been broken and
foreign trade could be virtually in
balance next year.

France’s foreign debt of $53
billion (£40 billion) continues lo be a
worn. Unemployment, which has
been rising at an annual rate of 26
per cent since last November, is a
cause of acute concern. But encour-
aging noises on the future prospects
of France’s economy are beginning
to be heard from previously highly
sceptical foreign observers.
On the industrial front, more

trouble, such as the violent protests
already seen in Lorraine, can be
expected as reconstruction begins to
take its toll; and the government will

not always be able to introduce the i

costly social palliatives that it would
I

wish. But the unions are hopelessly
divided and in no position to launch
a concerted attack on the govern-
ment. There seems to be a certain
feeling of apathy and impotence in
the face of what people art

beginning to accept as inevitable,
despite the brave fighting words of
some union leaders.

But lime is running out for the

Socialists. Will they be able to

produce sufficient results within the

next two years to convince the

electorate thay they should be given

another five years in office? Only 19

per cent say they are satisfied with

the government's record so far,

according to the latest opinion polls.

However, whatever happens in

1^86. Mitterrand is said to be
determined to remain in office until

his seven-year term expires in 1988,

even if that means having to work
with a right-wing government and
prime minister.

RonaldButt

Dr David Owesand Mr David Steel

have a problem which is more easily

expressed than solved and is rather
more acute for Dr Owen than forMr
Steel. It arises from the incompati-
bility of two almost equally import-
ant needs.

First, if the Alliance is to be
established as a real political force,

-with the Social Democratic Party
playing the role for which it came
into existence, the ultimate aim
must be for the SDP to take the
place of the left-dominated Labour
Party as the principal opposition to
Mrs Thatcher.

There wfij always be. as there

always has been, a Conservative.
Party of some sort, but historically
the Conservatives' opponents have
come and gone and the declaration

of independence by Dr Owen and
his friends from the Labour Party
assumed that Labour was now ripe
to be gradually

, replaced by them-
selves. ....

Yet while Labour is the principal
target at the next general election, it

is mainly from the Tories that the
Alliance (and especially the Liberals)
are now picking up by-election
protest votes - in the classic Liberal
tradition. They cannot afford to
jeopardize this benefit since tbe
Alliance has to persuade the public,
through a continuum of successes,

that it is in business and can get
votes from somewhere. On the other
hand, most of such ex-Tory protest
votes are likely to return to their old
allegiance in a general election, and
the question is bow far the Alliance
appeal should be directed at them,
possibly at the expense of the long-
term aim ofreplacing Labour.
Mr Steel and Dr. Owen opened

their European election campaign
on Monday by talking to Alliance
candidates. Perhaps because most of
Mr Steel's people are fighting Tory
seats, the Liberal leader directed his

appeal in comparatively moderate
terms to the Tory left (or “Wets”)
emphasizing the existence of a
constituency of former Conservative
voters "who are starting to rebel

against tbe style and content of this

government”. He presumably re-

ferred to the five by-elections in this/
parliament which altogether trans-
ferred 14. 1 percent ofthe vote to the
Alliance, largely at the Tories’

expense.

Dr Owen, however, chose to

launch a more personal attack on
Mrs Thatcher, accusing her of being
the “nation's nanny” and of always
being right and never admitting to

error. Perhaps he felt that this was
the sort of thing most likely to

appeal to traditional Labour voters

who are potentially SDP supporters.

Perhaps he felt that, since he has
been more willing than most of her’

foes to give her credit for economic
achievement (even promising to

build on the social market economy)
it was time to distance himself from
her.

But I suspect that the real clue to
the difference between them is the
SOP'S much weaker position com-
pared to the Liberals in recent by-
elections. These have all shown that
Liberals fighting in Tor? seats have
done better than the SDP fighting in
Labour or Tory scats. Thus in

Surrey SW, the Liberal share of the
poll rose by 1 1.3 per cent; the Tory
share fell by 10.4 per cent and
Labour’s by 1 .5 per cent

But in the much .more socially

mixed and less upper middle class

constituency of Stafford, the Tory
loss of J0.8 per cent brought the
SDP candidate only a gain of7.1 per
cent, with a 3.7 per cent gain to

" -

Labotar. |freviously^in Tory Penrith
and Labour- Chesterfield, the-lib-
erals did twice as well as the SDP at
Stafford, and the Social Democrats^
actually lost votes . in the. solid'?uf •

Labour seal ofCynon in Wales. / r ;IV

Thus DrOwen has a prpHtrm,
Though tc personally has developed 'g

a remarkable ability to catdtfthe *ji.

attention of the public- and the - /
House of Commons, as thtrugh he,

“
rather than Mr Kraxiocfc, wore the

“'

real leader of the Opposition, .his

.

party performs worse - than. 'Mr 1* !

Sled's - and alarmingly - for the’7C
Alliance tbe reason may well be that

-
*:

•'

the one fights Largely Labour and thev
other Tory seats. ... «.. .

,;v ;il.,

’ Dr -
Owen is therefore moving *r-

.sharply on lo the attack.

method of his doing so on Monday Jh
-

hartfly advances his party's claim,to ...

have a personality distinct fronvthe i>.
Liberals. "For, having called Mrs .

Thatcher a nanny, he went on like
&l ‘

any Liberal to accuse her of too
much “naked nationalism*’ and ofa

'

wrong approach to Europe, oyer :3 •

which “she is always right and they 4
were always wrong,” so that the rest

*

of the EEC found her hard ta.deal
.

with. He wanted more give and take
,c ,

-in the European.negotiations. .

Yet though this sort of EunHalk
'*

appeals to the Liberals and the Euro-
fanatics who followed. Mr Roy';
Jenkins into the Labour Party it wifi.

1**

cut little ice with the Labour voters ~
of Stafford and elsewhere whomfee *}

1

SDP needs to attract. (Poll evidence 1st <

shows that Mrs Thatcher is still .5- •

scoring with her toughness in the *
|

EEC negotiations.) The SDP is on* a c .

difficult wicket in European elec- , .

.

tions appealing to a highly sceptical **)
/

public in a highly Eurppe-right-q r- --

wrong Alliance.
4 • A profile of the present lSDP‘,Jr

‘

supporter is not easy to establish.
'«

ieven though The Sunday TrnreS list *» ’

‘weekend did its. best to help: with
poll evidence to. show that Alliance .> •

women are far more -sexually, active <•.

than .those iii -other parties .and - .
.

enjoyed it more than Labour ,

women. Is there perhaps a difference

here between Alliance activists and - J

the voters the SDP needs to attract?
'*

Should this alarm Dr Owen even if
'

it does not Surprise the progressive v*
Mr Sleet who gave his last major 7' ,

interview to a pornographic -

magazine? I cannot answer these

questions but what is not in doubt is

that the future SDP supporter ought
to bear considerable resemblance to

the traditional Labour voter and
there is not much sign that he or she ”>

yet does. *

Bui towards that end, Dr Owen * -

clearly intends lo step up the attack br
on Mr Kinnock and Mr Scargiil that ^ '

he began recently in a largely ,|f.

unreported speech in Surrey SW. On
Saturday, an emergency resolution - — .

will be moved aL the Council for "
.

Social Democracy in Edinburgh by

'

Mr Douglas Eden, the SDP’s burp- "*

.

candidate for South Yorkshire.
5

It !

will support a ballot iri the miners* ••

strike and call -on Mr Kinnock io*m '

repudiate Mr Scaigill and revoke.:j
'•

Labour's official support for his •’

revolutionary campaign. It, ..will

demand that the TUC and Govern-
ment should protea the steelworkers

1

1

.

:

and that the Government should
,c

defend the civil liberties of min-
'c

striking miners who are harassed hr 1,1

their homes.
", **r

•

This is strong stuff, calculated to
,c

‘

;

appeal io the Nottingham miners’ ut*';

resistance movement. But will the :

SDP be as successful in building up,

'

this kind of support as (be Liberals
have been at providing a temporary

'

home for protesting Tories? 3t ••

Paul Pickering
f

Monster Raven
Loony

•' ll

- *L-

•: SM
ii

'

•V

Jl •

: *li
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Hector, my adopted talking raven at

London Zoo. had his elaborate
mating dances rudely interrupted

the other day by the arrival of a
strange nationalist magazine with a
picture of Adolf Hiller on the front.

He was appalled that such a dreadful
thing should be sent to him and
immediately wept into a sulk that

anyone could think such a progress-
ive and sensitive bird might be a
Gdlterdammerung groupie.

Doris, the mteUecluaJ of the pair,

told her mate not to be hysterical as
he systematically ripped the maga-
zine into very small pieces. Such
people always come out of -the

woodwork each spring around mad
Mr Hitler’s birthday, she soothed.
They then dance naked round oak
trees chanting "Odin Hear Us” and
catch heavy colds until late autumn.

But the male bird was too upset to

.

listen. Obviously these ultra-rightists

were no longer content with merely
infiltrating the Conservative 1

Party
and landing a few Tory MPs op
queer street with Panorama and Mr
John Selwyn Guramcr. They were
now striking ar one of the very
pillars of British life, the Royal
Zoological Society.

Hector boomed that the Zoo,
rather like the Tory party,

.

.has

always been a well run institution
dedicated to the Victorian values of
luxury and good food and at best
quite apolitical. One did not want a
visitor worrying where a tiger stood-'

on Sikh nationalism, just that be was
on the right side ofthe moat
The big cat usually makes a few

routine roars and then settles down
for a snooze, as any backbencher
woukL after a hectic series of Prime
Minister's questions. But if tbe

.

poor creature became convinced
that stripiness meant superiority this,

would lead to all sons of problems,
argues Hector, not least a few
digested keepers.

'

And where would it stop?

Happiness to the far right might
even be a Schopenhauer-crazed
Surinam Toad. _ ;

Hector was all for storming the

magazine's offices like an Israeli .Air.

Force F16 until 1 remarked that this

kind of attitude may have got him ‘!

on to the mailing list. * i»r :

In the 1950s a group- of Berkeley
psychologists tried to find a way of
identifying racists and fascists so as

to have an early warning against
would-be fuhrers. They found that

an interest in. power, toughness and
ti

ethnocentrisra were good pointers,
^

and I gently explained to Hector that
‘

his assaults on Americans’ a*' the
Tower of London - which led to his *u

'
1

being banished to the Zoo in the Tiring '
-

place - might be misinterpreted as
manifestations of these traits.. .

. »£ .:i

Naturally be was furiops. ^

.

Americans, he said, be objected
:
Jo r

',

on aesthetic grounds and anyway, '•

they wfrre composed of so 1 many/®'-
- different peoples.it was impossible '’:.

to be racist about them. He tfidh1!’ •

dislike all .
Americans, only' those :*«r *

be met. >„ :3c
1

Doris is veiy sceptical .about - the. «- •*

right-wing, threat and says that, the :.j ,r

GLC may have recently adopted two r
lions but tiris. hren’t ledftOrafe lopgs . ,

of tbe iungle 'doctoring :tbeir hehdo*-
'
' ' *

lire a nuclear-free zone or 'wonyirig ,s
_;

1

that the-huge p»te ofm&t Shey1

itfe y;
J’

gnawing is so expensive because oif ’d "

the^ ruinous -Tory polity of je&aing »

- the EEC,-;. .i i-

. She. opines. ..that .animals - are
probaWy^mpre sen sibfe'about their

survival than humans, ^-rweJy.jCOTii^

.

itlg to blows in the wild because.they'
11

cannot afford to, except' fo^fbbd. :[tr ,

But politics always ends in tears and
. v

given : the choice' ~bfetween"'$Wf :i

?; :

Kinnock and a warmJSpasn ^ind-
1 •’ v '

wtch she' would go for the more-
^exdting aftenintiYe-eyery «-'

Hector has been ( qocstioBjnfc.tbc *
,•*

penguin next d<x>r becanss.ife Jouis -j-:. >
~

to the.qght when asleep^andi is g bit .

suspicious ofthe eagfe|^w|p tepa. to
.. ft ,

-

be a symbolfoir sn(±-grotfp^mbugh
'

.

:

heVmaimains that reallY^v-afo a
‘

'bunch~ofwinip£:Tn Ifie^enff^thconly -/

animal- the ! two .caukfr^grce .fcas-’ j

l ’

sufficiently wiek^d; td dop;1 the-f-

'

:''f-

ting, time to

chew oyafife's liiUe'jWoWeins.r" i.

;
-

them off thcir-foro

is nothing quifeT*
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GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
There is obviously a small
chance that the Russians are
trying

_
to bargain for better

conditions at the Olympics and
that if they get them they will
attend. Had they wanted to leave
themselves no loophole at all

they would presumably have
waited until

t
June 2 before

making their announcement
However, for the moment we
have to assume that they mean
what they say,, or that if there are
conditions the Americans will

not meet them.
Probably we can also assume

that the reasons given by the
Russians are not far from the
real ones. If they had wished to
retaliate for the partial Western
boycott ofthe Moscow Olympics
they .would have cooked up some
excuse connected with American
activities- in Central America,
even if that had made their own
condemnation of the Western
boycott look hollow. Instead
they have complained about the
“cavalier attitude of the United
States authorities to the Olympic
charter, the gross flouting of the
ideals and traditions of the
Olympic movement” They have
pointed expecially to “extreme
organizations and groupings of
all sorts , . . (which) have stepped
up their activity with the direct

connivance of the American
authorities”.

In other words, totting up the
likely profits and losses they
have come to the conclusion that

the losses might be greater than
the profits. For the glory of the
medals they might have to pay a
heavy price in defections and
exposure to hostile demon-
strations, while also feeling

disturbed by the highly commer-
cialized setting of these games.
The end result could have been
an unacceptable level of humili-
ation. Add to this a fundamental
distrust of Mr Reagan and a

strong desire to avoid obliging
him in any way and it is not too
difficult to explain the decision.
Perhaps the KGB made the
running, worried by security
problems and angry at the
refusal ofa visa to one of its own
men, but Mr -Chernenko may
also have relished the thought of
spitting in Mr Reagan’s eye.

;
How far should the Americans

now try to placate the Russians
in the- hope of reversing the
decision? Obviously the Soviet
athletes are entitled to personal
security from attack or harass-
ment, but there are limits

beyond which it would be wrong
to curtail the rights of a free

society in order to protect them
from embarrassment or temp-
tation. If the Soviet Union
wishes to participate in world

. events it must take the risk of
exposing its citizens to other

; systems and other cultures. It
11 cannot expect them to be wholly
* cocooned in Los Angeles.

If the decision is not reversed

I the games will suffer. Money will

ibe lost, and medals in many
.events will be less valuable
because of the absence of the
most formidable competition,
tteyond that the cumulative
effect of boycotts, terrorist

attacks and disputes over creep-

ing professionalization may well

bring about a reassessment of the
whole nature of the Olympic
Games. This could be no bad
thing. The original idea of the

Olympic movement - that

amateur sportsmen could gather

for friendly competition in a way
that would diminish rather than

exacerbate political antagonisms
- has almost wholly disappeared.

The games have become a highly

commercialized competition
between nations in which true

amateurism scarcely exists. For
all that, the games still provide a

relatively harmless and enjoy-
able way of encouraging excel-

lence, gaining fame and making
money.

What has gone wrong is that
the gap between myth and reality

has become too wide. One or the
other must give way. Either
reality must be adjusted to the
myth, which would require a
drastic attempt to cut down the
size and commercialization of
the games, or myth must be
adjusted to reality, which would
mean ceasing to insist on the
artificial distinction between
amateur and professional and
being less shamefaced about the
role of commercial interests.

Either way there could be a

strong case for fixing the location
ofthe games for good, preferably
in Greece. Fewer and fewer
suitable cities are interested in

the costs and risks of playing
host to the games, and the
decision itself has become in-

creasingly politicized. There
would have been no boycott of
the Moscow games if they had
not been in Moscow. There
would have been no boycott of
the Los Angeles games if they
were not in Los Angeles. This is

not to say that all problems
would be solved. Those who
boycotted the Montreal games
were not influenced by the
location. Nor were the terrorists

in Munich. Trouble can be
attracted to any large gathering.

Bui that is all the more reason
for removing one of the many
possible causes of trouble. A
fixed facility augmented by
cruise ships every four years

would be feasible, especially jf

the number of events were
reduced. If the Greeks were
willing it would help re-connect

the games to their historical

roots and thereby, with luck,

infiise them with a little more
sanity, and much less politics.

POSTAL BALLOTS
Voting in the annual elections

for a new leadership for the Civil

and Public Services Association
ends tomorrow. Members of the
CPSA have had to place their

voles by attending ballot meet-
ings often called at inconvenient
times, or occurring at the end of
long sessions on other business
when only ,the trade,. union’s,,

activist members .are .left, or- at
out of the way places some
distance from work. The effect of
these practices, even in a union
like the CPSA, is to produce a
leftist bias in the small pro-

portion of votes cast by each
branch. In other unions the

practice is often more wide-

spread and the effect of such
abuses shows more starkly in ihe

policies pursued by trade union
leaders elected on such a basis.

The government’s trade union
bill which reaches the Lords next

week is wholly inadequate on the

;

question of trade union elec-,1

tions. It provides for elections to;

certain positions in trade unions^

but then fails to provide for any
effective remedy to deal withr

electoral abuse. Yet irregularities1

,

in trade union elections aret

bound to occur until a formal|

and universal -system of postal*

balloting is introduced. There i

have been many parliamentary i

requests for mandatory postal)

ballots yet ministers have re-

fused them all. 1

f

It is. said by ministers lhatj

postal ballots would not necess-f

arily achieve such a high turnout
as that secured by some work-
place ballots: that fiddling could
still occurs and that it would be
unfair to impose a new system of

balloting on those unions which
already have an adequate sys-

tem. Why are ministers so
reluctant to accommodate the
views of many moderate trade

unionists who have often suf-

fered at the hands of left wingers

on account oftheir moderation?
Under the proposed Bill the

dnly remedy available to trade

union members who feel that

election malpractices have

occurred, is to apply to the High
Court. The difficulties of that

procedure have been well illus-

trated within the CPSA itself,

'when Mr Charles Elliot and Mr
;.John Butcher sought to challenge

the result ofthe 1982 election.

Apart from complaints from
trade union members who may
have been victims of the kind of

devious procedures described

above, the only evidence which

would be likely to convince a

court would be from the ballot

papers used in the election. The
trade union’s returning officer,

however, is not likely to furnish

a complainant with that

evidence, yet without it he may
be unable to convince the court

ofthe validity ofhis complaint.

In the case of the CPSA,
interminable legal arguments
about discovery so postponed
matters that the following year's

election came along before Mr

Elliot and Mr Butcher had a

chance to make their case. They
thus abandoned the proceedings,

facing a bill for 60 per cent ofthe
total costs, with the CPSA’s
share being 40 per cent. There
could be no more effective

deterrent to any trade unionist

challenging elections which he

feels to have been abused than

the prospect of having to meet a

bill for thousands of pounds.

It is difficult to devise a

complaints procedure for trade

union elections which could
operate really effectively unless

it is based on the postal ballot.

That would provide lasting

evidence of the manner in which
the election had been conducted.
It would be a deterrent to the

kind of manipulations practiced

by trade union activists at

branch and local meetings called

to hold elections. Since nearfy

half of the TUC membership
still elects its trade union
leadership at branch meetings, a

change to postal ballots could

have a decisive influence on the

character and responsibility of
trade union leaders. Not surpris-

ingly the Left wing element in

the TUC is against postal ballots,

using the curious argument that

postal balloting “denies the

masses their democratic rights’*.

Moderate trade unionists, on the

other hand, must be dismayed at

the lack of support they have
received from the Government
on this point. There is still time

to amend the Bill,

[FILE ON TORTURE
Amnesty International has never

been a body to flinch before the

magnitude ofa task. Otherwise it

would hardly, have had the

courage to embark last month on
a “global campaign to eradicate

torture". The sad probability
;

is

that torture is in regular use

today in a majority of the

member-stales of the United

Nations, notwithstanding the

Declaration on the Protection of

All Persons from Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or

Degrading Treatment or Punish-

ment issued by that organization

in 1975.

That, being so, the Turkish

government will no doubt feel

aggrieved that Amnesty should

have singled out Turkey as the

subject of its first detailed “file

on torture”, published yesterday

as part of the new campaign.

Turkey, it will point out, is just

emerging from a period of

painful military rule, necessary

in order io end the even more
painlbl anarchy and terrorism it

experienced during the late

1970s. It now has an elected

civilian government and, unlike

so many countries in the world,

is at least striving to live up to

democratic and civilised stan-

dards of behaviour. Excesses

have no doubt been committed,

but Amnesty’s informants -

themselves former leftist politi-

cal activists who have been in

prison, and so by definition

enemies of the regime - have an

interest in exaggerating them.

Why not turn the, spotlight on a

more flagrant or more heinous

case, with fewer mitigating

circumstances?
Amnesty can be relied on to

turn its spotlight on other cases

soon enough, many of them
governments of quite different

political complexion from the

Turkish. But the Turkish govern-

ment, if it is sincere in its

determination to end abuses of

human rights, should view

Amnesiy's attentions as helpful

rather than harmful. Eradicating

torture in Turkey will not be a

simple matter. In Turkey, as in

many other countries, the notion

of social discipline is almost

inseparable from that of viol-

ence. Common soldiers expect to

be beaten by their officers, and

common criminals or even

suspects expect to be roughed up

by the police. It may well be,

indeed, that political prisoners

are a small minority of those

who suffer torture, or at any rate

severe physical maltreatment, in

Turkish police stations and

prisons.
. , ,

What distinguishes political

prisoners from others, in this

context is their relatively high

level of education. Instead of

accepting violence as an inescap-

able part of the system , they

complain, go on hunger strike,

seek to inform the outside world.

Reports of torture of both

political and non-political de-

tainees were already common
.before the military seized power

in 1980. The increase in the

number of allegations thereafter

was, as Amnesty says, “undoubt-
edly related to the increased

number of people detained and
the lengthening of the incom-
municado detention period”.

What is disturbing is that “the

pattern has shown no significant

change during 1984”, i.e. since

the civilian government has been
in office. It is disturbing but

perhaps not altogether sur-

prising, given that much of the

country remains under martial

law and that the civilian govern-

ment has taken office under the

watchful eye of the armed forces,

represen led in particular by the

leader of the 1980 coup, former

General Kenan Evren, as presi-

dent of the republic. The new
prime minister, Mr Turgut Ozal,

has deliberately made economic

recovery his priority and has

avoided any spectacular move
on so sensitive an issue (for the

military) as human rights.

Yet an important part of the

mission assigned to him by the

military is to restore Turkey’s

position as a respectable and
respected member of the free

world. The military must under-

stand that he cannot succeed in

that mission unless or until he

can show clear evidence of. at

least, a trend towards greater

respect for human rights in the

Turkish penal system. Turkey is

a good choice for Amnesty’s

first “file on torture", precisely

because Turkey is a country
which, having set itself European
standards, can be expected to

take some notice.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Questions outstanding on Irish unityWorking needs in

Christian context
From DrA. B. Cramp
Sir. What is the primary purpose of
industry? The Chairman of the
Industrial Christian Fellowship

asserts (May 5) that it is to serve

consumers, not - as a coalfield

pastor had claimed (April 21) - to

provide fulfilment for industrial

workers.
Both views are inadequate. The

implied disjunction is damaging and
false. It is false because people are

(intended by God to be) both
consumers and workers.
To accord precedence to workers,

especially in declining industries,

may indeed involve subsidies and
feather-bedding to an extent which -
going beyond desirable cushioning
against the dislocating effects of
possibly short-lived market changes
- demeans the dignity ofthe workers
themselves.

But to accord precedence to

consumers leads to evils at least as
damaging. The “sovereign” con-
sumer. we all know, must be
persuaded to buy “goods”, however
shoddy and ephemeral, to keep the

industrial machine in motion. To
that end. today's not-so-hidden
persuaders pursue technical “pro-
gress” by methods which involve
wholesale de-skilling (save for a

technical elite) and destruction of
jobs.

The result is that the unquestion-
able needs of workers are sacrificed

io the quest for profit by remote
bureaucracy, rhetorically (but only
partially in reality) serving them-
selves as consumers.
The biblical world view to which

the ICF chairman and the coalfield

pastor both implicitly appeal does
not support the modern western
analytical, atomistic approach
underlying market economics. An
economy for human fulfilment

would organize work in a manner
balancing the interests of worker-
consumers.

Perhaps if Christians agreed that

the primary purpose of industry is

the stewardlv care of God's creation,

we should see more clearly and act

more wisely.

Yours faithfully,

A. B. CRAMP (Director ofStudies
in Economics).
Emmanuel College,

Cambridge.
May g.

Teachers’ strike

From Mr D. R. Bowes

Sir, If, as some unions are

proposing, teachers are instructed to
withdraw “good will”, they are

surely asking teachers to admit to

spiritual hypocrisy.

A “good will" is a foundation of
the pure vocational verity for

serving and loving children and
young people, which .a .-teacher

should treasure as inviolate. If it is

to appear to become a controllable

and mechanistic “tap” that can be
turned off or on according to mere
monetary and market trends it is a
weak and bad will and surely has no
part with what good and positive

educational service and caring is all

abouL
It is akin to suggesting the creative

energy and inspiration of an artist

can be controlled and manipulated
according to the price be can get for

his pictures or poetry’.

Yours truly,

D. R. BOWES (Headmaster.
Northgate Junior Mixed Infants
School, Bishop's Stortford),

9 Thomfield Road,
Bishop's Stortford,
Hertfordshire.

May 4.

The Begum case

From the S'arionaf President of the

Free Church Women's Council

Sir. Does the Home Office know
what it is doing in sending a 21 -year-

old widow with her child back to

Bangladesh while her father and
most of her family are here? Has ihe

quality of mercy been strained out?

Yours faithfully.

ELSIE CHAMBERLAIN.
The Manse.
12 .Ashley Road,
Taunton,
Somerset.
May 5.

Grim outlook for arts

From Mr Patrick G. Raymont
Sir, The conclusions reached by
Professor Bertboud (April 27) from
his analysis of“new blood” research
posts are correctly reached only if

some implicit assumptions that he
makes are valid. These assumptions,
made explicit, are that:

1. Our “intellectual and cultural

traditions” do not include science,

mathematics, engineering etc.

2. The emphasis on English among
the arts subjects which currently

exists is right and should be
perpetuated.

3. “Serious contact" with our
traditions is best maintained
through university teaching and
research.

Each of these assumptions is open
to question, though in the short

space ofa letter it is scarcely possible

to do justice to the complexity of the
issues involved, which is perhaps
why Professor Benhoud himself

refrained from mentioning them.

There is also an issue which needs
to be brought into the same debate,

again one of which Professor

Benhoud is doubtless aware, which
is the extent to which the provision

of greater numbers of high calibre

people trained in engineering,

information technology, etc, is a
prerequisite of that wealth gener-

ation which will make the future arts

provision, even at its present level,

possible.

Yours faithfiillv,

PATRICK RAYMONT.
The National Computing Centre Ltd,
Oxford Road,
Manchester.
April 30.

From Mr Gerald Griffith

Sir. Of the eight assenions in Mr
Peter Jay’s letter to you (May 4l 1

suggest a number are either ques-

tionable or irrelevant. Removal of

citizenship from former colonial

populations is hardly comparable
with its removal from citizens of the
United Kingdom.
The totality ofpartition was much

enhanced by the actions of the South
and its leaders - the scheme of the

1920 Government of Ireland Act
was abandoned in the face of
nationalist demands which led to

the treaty. De Valera was unmoved
by Churchill's telegram in Decem-
ber. 1941, and refused to forgo Irish

neutrality and later the Free State

left the Commonwealth which could
have provided the constitutional

umbrella for a form of Irish unity.
Ulster did well by the rest of the

United Kingdom during the war and
in the following years a prosperous
and successful community was
developed, only to be shattered by
the recent years of depression and
civil unresL

If. as Mr Jay suggests, a form of
unity with the Republic was
imposed on the Six Counties by
Britain it is not unlikely that it

would have to be closely followed by
the assembly of an Anglo-Irish army
for the subjugation of ihe north-east-

ern corner of the country so that the

present situation would in effect be
turned inside out. with the add-
itional hazard that terrorism would
be extended to the whole island.

Britain's fault in Northern Ireland
was to allow Stormont to get away
unth too little supervision so that far

too many of its Roman Catholic
citizens suffered civil disability of an
often scandalous severity. Dr Ed-
ward Norman, in your issue on
Friday (May 4). drew attention to

the difficulties caused by cultural

diversity within a single country in

the context of South Africa. The
many different cultures which a
united Ireland would have to

accommodate were the subject of
the late Professor Lyons's Ford
lectures at Oxford in 1978.

The Free State/Republic has
successfully absorbed the southern
Unionists, as the forum rightly
claims, but there is no comparison
between them and the Presbyterian
Unionists in the North, and at
present there can be no hope of any
success for a form of unity imposed
from above.

The forum’s third alternative,

joint authority, is its most encourag-
ing recommendation. Government
activity in many different fields

could be carried out by single

authorities common to the Six

Counties and the Republic.

Supervision of lighthouses was
one of the few such to survive the
break-up of the old Union, but with
good will the list could, as Mrs
Shirley Williams suggests, be greatly

extended, arid her committee of
MEPs might come to serve some of
the functions of the Council of
Ireland contemplated by the drafts-

men of the Act of 1 920.

Yours faithfully.

GERALD C. GRIFFITH.
31 Kew Green.
Kew, Richmond.
Surrey.
May 7.

Mr Botha's visit

From the Most Reverend Dr Trevor
Huddleston

Sir, Your leading article (May 8)

concerning Mrs Thatcher’s invi-

tation to the South African Prime
Minister is such a catena of
misrepresentation and bias that it is

hard to find a corrective starting
point. It is not at all hard, however,
to state the moral and ethical
grounds for opposition to this visit

nor "to say what advances they (the

opponents of apartheid) regard as
necessary in South Africa ... to
remove from South Africa the
burden of being the world’s only
pariah”.
As a Christian I regard the

Government of South Africa as
"irredeemably and absolutely evil”

so long as it pursues the policy of
institutionalised racism known as

apartheid. I profess a faith which
defines human dignity as of infinite

and immutable worth and bases the
whole of its salvation doctrine on
the Incarnation, the taking ofhuman
nature into the godhead itself.

Because of this, for the Christian,
apartheid is not just an insult to
man but a blasphemy against God.
Mr Botha is the unrepentant
representative of this blasphemy.
His constitutional' changes, so far

from ameliorating apartheid, en-
trench it in the Constitution itself

and deprive four fifths of the

population of their citizenship.

Queue for service

From the General Secretary of ihe

Union ofCommunication Workers

Sir. I read with interest the letter

from Mr David Harrington that

appeared in your issue on May 2,

complaining about post office

counter services and the intermin-

able queues to be found in many of

them.

On behalf of the union that

represents counter staff I too share

Ihe concern that he expresses.

However, the reason why such

queues are occurring in those post

offices that currently remain, with

indeed the risk ofmany closing, is to

be found by way of the Govern-
ment’s imposition on the Post Office

of severe financial targets and more
particularly their insistence that post

office counter costs arc substantially
reduced.

The Government has imposed
upon the Post Office a 5 per ccnl real

reduction in running costs over a

three-year period, but at the same
time has removed from post office

counters many of ihe types of

transaction which help meet the

overheads of providing a public

service.

The removal of work from post

From the Reverend Mr Jeremy
Colhngwood

Sir. it is to be hoped that the British

Government, in studying the pro-

posals of the New Ireland Forum,
will give serious consideration to the

idea ofjoint sovereignly over Ulster.

This option meets the fundamental
objective of reconciling legitimate
nationalist aspirations for Irish unity

with the equally legitimate desire of
the Unionist majority in Northern
Ireland to retain 'their British

connection.
It should not be difficult to devise

a constitution for the Province of
Ulster based on joint sovereignty.

The Queen and the Irish President
would be joint Heads of State. Both

would have citizenship of both Eire
and the United Kingdom.
The province could be governed

by a Council of Ireland. The people
of Northern Ireland would them-
selves directly elect representatives
to the House of Commons and the
Dublin Dail. These same representa-
tives would comprise the Council of
Ulster, together with an equal
number of representatives nomi-
nated by the British and Irish

parliaments. In this way the interests

of Ulster. Eire and Britain would be
nicely balanced.

Voting in the council would be by
simple majority, except in the

matter of certain entrenched clauses,

such as defence, internal security

(including control of the police) and
civil rights, where a two thirds

majority would be required. A Bill

of Rights could guarantee funda-
mental human rights with right of
appeal to the European Court.

Yours faith fit!lv.

JEREMY COLLINGWOOD.
Holy Trinity Vicarage.
6 Goldncy Avenue.
Bristol. Avon.

From DrJane Irons

Sir. I find your response to the

proposals put forward by the New
Ireland Forum (leading articles. May
3. 4) both condescending and
inadequate.

It is not sufficient simply to

reiterate the British official attitude

towards the Irish “problem": to

wave once again the misleading flag

of“fellow citizens'* of Ulster.
Irish nationalism is not just some

kind of unpleasant smell which will

perhaps eventually go away if the
British persist in their time-

honoured course of ignoring it

Ireland in a divided state will never
be at peace, as the events of the past

fifteen years have demonstrated
only too well. Surely the priority

now must be for an end to this

interminable tale of needless suffer-

ing.

Ireland has taken the first, and
admittedly long-overdue, step

towards a radical rc-examination of
the situation. Is it noL time that

Britain did some re-thinking as well?

Clearly it is no longer enough simply
to plod with the same blind and
dogged persistence along the same
well-trodden path towards the same
honourable but useless dead end.

Yours faithfully,

J ANE IRONS.
Timsah.
Sorrento Road.
Dalkcy, co Dublin.

What. then, are the necessary

"advances” which might make Mr
Botha's visit tolerable to the

Christian conscience? 1 shall be
pragmatic - as you urge me to be.

First, direct dialogue between the

Government of South Africa and the

leaders of the African resistance

movement now in prison or in exile.

Secondly, the immediate im-
plementation of Security Council
resolution 435 giving independence
to Namibia and safeguarding the

democratic process.

Thirdly, the ending, forthwith, of
the so-called “Homelands” policy

and of the mass removals which arc

its outward expression.

Fourthly, the inclusion of all

citizens in one register as having
voting rights.

Finally, the abolition of those
influx control regulations based on
race and colour and symbolized by
the pass laws.

But let us start with the first. I

certainly believe that “jaw-jaw is

better than war-war”: but it must
begin inside South Africa between
black and white leaders, not at 10

Downing Street or Chequers
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Botha.

I remain. Sir. vours faithfully.

tTREVOR HUDDLESTON,
(President. Anti-Apartheid
Movement).
St James’s Church,
197 Piccadilly, Wl.
May S.

oilIcc counters such as the payment
of pensions, child benefit, and the

change from weekly to either

fortnightly or monthly payments of

various other allowances, including
unemployment benefit, has meant a

severe loss of revenue to the Post

Office, which now both the staff and
the public are having to bear the
brunt of.

The sad fact is that Lhe Post Office

and its operations such as post office

counters are now being run on
strictly commercial and financial

fines, with a lessening regard to

public service. The sooner the public

at large realise what is happening
and the consequences, with both the

service at post office counters likely

to take longer and with the threat of

closure to many so-called “unecon-

omic” post offices, and start to

campaign for change, the sooner will

we get back to meeting the public's

demands, not onlv by providing the

service they require on our current

range of work but also by offering

the new ranges of business which arc

wtihin our grasp.

Yours faithfully.

ALAN TUFFIN. General Secretary,

Union of Communication Workers.

UCW House.
Crescent Lane. SV. 4.

May 4.

Sport sacrificed

for financial gain
From Mr Edward Grayson
Sir, The recent letters on cricket

conduct and practices merge into a
wider issue of general sporting

standards covered independently
but almost identically by your
distinguished specialist

* sports
writers in your issue of Fridav, May
4..

Mr David Miller explained
soccer's sacrifice of its true heritage

and lawful play for an elusive
financial chimera*. Mr John Wood-
cock analysed cricket's physical risks

from dangerous fast bowling on a

suspect wicket: and Mr Robert Prycc

recalled the late Sir Arthur Elvin’s

old-fashioned standards of care

explosive violence in icc-hockcy.

Collectively they illuminated

whai is often forgotten or over-

whelmed by the pace of modem
satellite communications: how far in

lime and behaviour public sport has
travelled since the creation of its

modem structures over a century

ago by Victorian legislators, and Dr
Arnold's ideal of mens sana in

cutpore sano. That ideal now
conflicts graphically with the de-

mands of public and. indeed, private

competitions and commercial spon-
sorships.

The traditional professions of law.

medicine, the Church and the

Services all have identifiable and
recognisable codes of practice and
conduct upon which the public can

rely for generally consistent levels of

probity and integrity. What and
where arc the ethics or moral
guidelines to control and regulate

modem public sport, especially for

the hero-worshipping youngsters
who model themselves upon the

public performers?
This issue, which your columns

clearly and currently illustrate, docs

not appear to have attracted the

active attention of the amateur
administrators from domestic and
international governing sporting

bodies and the marketing moguls
who have inherited these showcases
for public conduct.

Until this problem is faced

realistically by those who are in a

position to tackle but continue to

ignore it, they must surely merit

Kipling's condemnation, perhaps

significantly for modem inter-

national spon. at the time of the

Boer War in 1902. of“the flannelled

fools at lhe wicket or the muddied
oafs at the goals”.

I am. Sir. vours faithfully,

EDWARD GR AYSON.
4 Paper Buildings.
Temple. EC4.
Ma> 5.

Pre-Raphaelite attack

From Mr Clive Fairweather

Sir, How entirely appropriate that

Bernard Levin’s attack upon the

Pre-Raphaelites (May 7) should be
conducted in a prose style so
Victorian, declamatory and purple.

In this guise, his opinions may best

be answered by reference to the
writings of John Ruskin, w-hosc

defence of the Pre-Raphaelites was
as spirited as Bernard Levin’s

assault upon the same and whose
powers of utterance were the

mountains in whose shadow Mr
Levin has walked these many years.

A failure to recognize the wonder
and beauty of created life, and the

pity of its loss, so powerfully
affirmed in paintings like Millais's

“Ophelia" or “The Blind Girl”; an
inability to perceive or unwilling-

ness to acknowledge, in a work of
this school, some force for good still

speaJcing to a world where “All is

scared with trade; bleared, smeared
with toil"; (to quote Gerard Manley
Hopkins, that most Pre-Raphaelite
of poets) - these are deficiencies of
which Bernard Levin ought to be
ashamed: especially at this season of
the year when all may feel “The roll,

the rise, the carol, the creation” to

which the Pre-Raphaelites so touch-
ingly responded.
Such failings on Mr Levin's pan

lend an additional irony to the
placard which Millais's Blind Girl
wears around her neck: “Pity the
blind”.

Yours faithfully,

CLIVE FAIRWEATHER.
20 Church Street,

Bishop's Stonford,
Hertfordshire.

Invited to leave

From Mr D. Ccomber
Sir. Admiral of the Heel Sir Henry
Leach (May 7» has suffered a lapse

of memory. The devastating attack

made on Neville Chamberlain in the

House of Commons in May. 1940,

could hardly have been made by
Winston Churchill, who was First

Lord ofthe Admiralty at the lime.

The attack on the Prime Minister

was made from the back benches by
L. S. Amcrv. Quoting Cromwell, he

said: “You have sat too long here for

any good you have been doing.

Depan. I say. and let us have done
with you. (n the name ofGod. go!”

“For God’s sake go” sounds like a

version made on the lines of the

New English Bible.

Yours faithfully.

DENYS COOMBER,
Savage Club.

9 Fitzmauricc Place,

Berkeley Square. Wl.

Traveller’s joy

From Mrs Angela Roberts

Sir, Whilst Prebendary’ Davies (May-

21 was settling his swallows in after

their long flight, our blackbirds were
nearing the end of their first arduous
stint of parenthood this year.

Their brood of three finally left

the nest, accompanied by the usual
parental clamour, on the afternoon
of April 30. They. loo. would seem
to have taken advantage of the
exceptionally warm April we have
ail enjoyed.

Yours failhfullv.

ANGELA ROBERTS.
59 Brcamwater Gardens.
Ham, Richmond, Surrey.

national anthems and flags would
have equal status. Ulster residents demanded from the potentially

l

it
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Ma> 9: His Excellency Monsieur

Habou Sale} was received in

audience b> The Queen and
presenwd ihe Leiu?rs oT Recall of his

predecessor and his o»vn Letter ot

Credence as Ambassador Extraordi-

nary and Plenipotentiary from the

Republic nT Niger 10 Uie Court of St

James's.
Sir Antony Acland (Permanent

Under Secretary of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs) who
had the honour of being received b>

Her Majesty was present and the

Gentlemen of the Household in

Waiting were in attendance.
Brigadier General J. P. Gaulier

(Colonel, the Royal Canadian
Dragoons) and Lieutenant-Colonel
D. M. Dean (Commanding Officer)

had the honour of being received by

The Queen.
His Excellency Scnor Edgardo

Dumas-Rodriguez and Senora De
Dumas were received in farewell

audience by The Oueen and took
leave upon His Excellency relin-

quishing his appointment as
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plcnipoienuam from Honduras 10

the Court of Si James's.
The Queen this evening attended

a Charily Concert given by the
London Philharmonic Orchestra at

the Barbican lor the Royal
Association in Aid of the Deaf and
Dumb of which Her Majesty is

Patron.
The Queen was received on

arrival by the Administrator of the
Barbican (Mr Henry Wrong), the

Chairman of ihe Royal Association
in Aid of the Deaf and Dumb (the
Reverend Canon Tom Griffin) and

the Director-General (the Reverend
Ivor Scott-Oldfiddl.

Mrs John Dugdalc. Mr Robert

Fellowcs and Lieutenant-Colonel

Blair Siewan-Wilson were in

attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron

of the Outward Bound Trust,

attended the Varietv Club of Great
Britain and the Outward Bound
Trust Charity Sponsored Sport

Luncheon at the Hilton HotcL.

London.W l

.

His Royal Highness, attended by

Mr Brian McGrath, was received by
the President of the Trust (Mr Eric

Moricyt and the Chief Barker of the
Variety Club (Mr Norman Garrod).
The Duke of Edinburgh, Trustee,

this evening attended the St

George's House Council Meeting at

St George’s House. Windsor.
The Princess Anne. Mrs Maris

Phillips. Chancellor of the Univer-

sity of London, this afternoon

attended a Presentation Ceremony
at the Raval Albert Hall, and later

attended an Ecumenical Service in

St Paul's CathedraL
Mrs Richard Carew Pole was in

attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
May 9: Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother this morning visited the
Headquarters of the National Trust.

and honoured the Chairman (Lord
Gibson) with her presence at

luncheon.
The Dowager viscountess Ham-

blcden and Sir Martin Gilliat were
in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 9: The Prince of Wales, having
arrived at Bangor Station in the

Royal Train, tbts morning opened
the' Central Electricity Generating
Board Dinorwig Power Station.

Llanberis. Gwynedd.
His Royal Highness, attended by

Lieutenam-Coloncl David Brom-
head. later returned to London in an
aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

KENSINGTON PALACE
Mae 9: The Princess Margaret,

Countess of Snowdon this morning
visited the Viyella Mill at Pleasiey

Vale. Mansfield- Her Royal High-
ness was received on arrival at East

Midlands Airport by Her Majesty's

Lord Lieutenant for Derbyshire

(Colonel Peter Hilton).

In the afternoon. Her Royal
Highness visited the Head Office

and Design Centre of William
Hollins and Company Iimiled at

Somercotes.
The Princess Margaret. Countess

of Snowdon, who travelled in an
aircraft of The Queen's Flight, was
anended by The Hon Mis
Whitehead.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 9: The Duke of Gloucester.
Patron. Civic Trust for the North
East, this morning visited Sandy-
ford House. Newcastle upon Tyne
and in the afternoon inspected
restoration work at St Mary’s
Church and Surtees House. Gates-
head. Afterwards His Royal High-
ness embarked on The Shieldsman
and viewed various projects from
the River Tyne and anended a
Reception at Park Hold, Tyneside
given by the Borough of North
Tyneside. Tyne and Wear County.

His Royai Highness travelled in

an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland was in attendance.

Prince and Princess Michael ofKent
will attend a gala preview of Little

Me at the Prince of Wales Theatre
on Tuesday. May 29 in aid of
Chiswick Family Rescue. Tickets
are available from Miss Nicola Joss
01-891 1266.

Luncheon
Variety Club of Great Britain
The Duke of Edinburgh was the
guest or honour at the National
Sponsored Sports luncheon given by
the Variety Club of Great Britain at

the Hilton Hotel yesterday in aid of
Ihe Variety Club and the Outward
Bound TrusL The speakers included
the Chief Barker. Mr Norman
Garrod. and Mr Eric Moricy.
President of ihe Outward Bound
T nisi. Other gucsu included:
Mr Rodney Bowes. Mr Brian CanL mbs
Judith aulmm. Mr Nell Durden -SmKIi.
Mr Bab Champion. MBs Miranda Coe. MBs
Shanon Davies. Mlvs LI; Fraser. Miss Anita
Hamv Mr Jimmy Hill. Mr Rod Hull. Mr
Dm Id Jacobs. Mr Dasv has*. MBs Diane
Keen. Mr David Langoon. Mr David Lodge.
Mr Desmond Lynara. Mr MlcX McManus.
Mr Alan Mlnier. Lord Montague of
Beaulieu. Mr Nicholas parsons. Mr Jimmy
Savllr. Mr Terry Scan. Mr Jerry Si evens.
Mr John H Slracrv. MKi KalhV Taylor and
Mr Datld vine

Dinners
Speaker
The Speaker and Mrs Bernard
Wcatherill gave a dinner in

Speaker's House yesterday. Those

a
resent were:
r Alan Williams, mp and Mrs wiuurm

Mr David Ashhy MP and Mrs Ashby. Mr
‘Spencer (Mltsle MP. an-l Mrs Batiste.
Sluarl Bell. MP Mrs Bell. MP Mr Nicholas
Budacr. MP and Mrs Budoen Mr Mr John
Bullcrflll. MP. and Mrs Bultcrlill. Mr Ian
Campbell, mp. Mr Simon Coombs. MP. and
Mrs Coombs. Mr James Couchman . MP
and Mrs Couchman Mr Jeremy Hanley.
MP.and Mr. Hanley Mr Norman Hogg.
MP. and Mrs Hoot). Mr John Home
Robertson mp and Mrs Home Robertson.
Mr Robert Jackson. MP. Mr Brynmor.
John. MP. Mr Jomtjs Lamoni. MP. Mr
Michael -Meacher- MP- and Mrs Mcacner
and Ihe Dean of WestirtJdster. and Mrs
Carnen ler

Corporation ofLondon
The Corporation of London gave a
dinner ai the Mansion House
yesterday in honour of the Mayor of

Madrid and -Senora de Ticmo
Galyan. The Lord Mayor and Sir

John ' Donaldson, accompanied by
the Sheriffs and their ladies,

received the guests. Among those
presents were:
Don Manuel Ortuno. Counsellor for Inter-

'

InsllluUonal Reunions (or Madrid. Ihe
Ambassador of Spain and Doha Paz de
Aznar. Ihe Amtsasador of Venezuela and
Sonora de CoU: The Ambassador of Mexico
and Seflora Arboleda -Cuevas. Ihe Ambassa-
dor of Portugal and Senhora Themldo. Ute
Marquess and Marchioness of Douro. Lord
and Lady Nicholas Cordon Lennox. Lord 51
Oswald Lord and Lady Thomas of
Swvnnenon.

Lord and Lady Boordman. Sir Aniony
Acland. Sir John and Lady Russell. Sir

' Prior and Lady Allen. Sir Maurice and Lady
Lamg. Sir David and Lady WIMon. ihe
Chairman of the GLC and Mrs Hinds,
members of Parliament, members or ihe-
SoajiBh Embassy, representatives of Spain
resident In London: representatives of Uieam -Sersicr. Alderman, common council-
men. and Officers of Ihe Corporation of
London and Uidr ladies

High Sheriff of Greater London
Sir Godfrey Taylor. High Sheriff of

Greater London, gave a dinner Iasi

night at the Cariton Club in honour
of Mr Leon Brittan. QC. Secretary
of Siaie for ihe Home Department,
and Sir Kenneth Newman. Com-
missioner of the Metropolitan
Police. The other guests included:

The Han Douglas Hurd. MP. Sir Brian
Cubbon. Mr David waddingion. QC. MP.
Mr W H Gltnon. Mr C McLean. Mr James
Nunaw. Mr Michael Partridge. Mr J H
C/aC knell. Mr Cordon Vasserman. Mr D M
O'Shea. Commander R A Innas,
Commander w Taylor and Mr Atasnur
Black

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Scotland

On ihe occasion of the meeting of

the Council of the international

Federation of .Accountants (IFAC)
held in Edinburgh, the President of

the Institute of Chartered Account-
ants of Scotland. Professor W. C. C.

Morrison, u-as host at a dinner on
iMonday. May 7. in the hall of the

.Royal 'College of Physicians of

Edinburgh for members of the IF.AC
council and other guesis or the

Scottish institute. Among the guesis

were:
Mr J A Stewart. Minister for industry and
Education. Scottish Office. Mr Washlngfon
Svxlp. president. Inter national Federation
at Accountants. The Philippines. Mr A J
Hardcaslle. president. InaUluic of Chartered
Accountants In England and Wales:
chairman. Consultative Committee cri

Accountancy Bodies, and Ihe presidents of
the other constituent bodies or CCAB

Service dinners
Royal Signals

The Royal Signals Officers Dinner
Club held their annual dinner Iasi

nighi at the London International

Press Centre. The Master of Signals.
Major-General J. M. W. Badcock.
presided.

Southampton University Air
Squadron
Squadron Leader B. Bullcy. Com-
manding Officer of the Southamp-
ton University

;
Air Squadron,

presided at the annual dinner held
last night 3 l Bascombe Down. Air
Chief Marshal Sir Thomas Kenne-
dy. Air Member for Personnel, was
the guest of honour. Others present
included:
Proimor H Ournock. Deputy Mcc-Chan
coilor of Southampton University. Or H D
Law. President of the Portsmouth
Polytechnic. Air Marshal D Harcann-
Smlth. AOC-ln-C and Commandant RAF

Meeting
Fra neo-British Society

The Marquess of Lansdowne.
President of ihe Franeo-Briush
Society, presided at ihe annual
meeting held yesterday at Middle
Temple Hall. Mr Percy Grieve. QC.
also spoke.

Service reception
Royal Corps ofTransport
Sir Christopher Leaver. Honorary
Colonel of 151 (Greater London)
Transport Regiment. Royal Corps
of Transport, was present at the
annual reception held yesterday at

Regent's Park Barracks. Albany
Street.

Birthdays today
Mr Richard Adams. 64; Sir John
Ainley. 78: Sir David Brown. 80; Mt
Trevor Gay. 48: Lord Coliison. 75:

Miss Monica Dickens. 69; Major-
General Edward Furadon. 59: Sir

Edward Gardner. MP, 72: Professor

Alan Gemmcli. 71: Sir Roger
Jackling. 71: Lord Justice Kelly. 64:

Sir Ewart Levy. 87; Mr Richard
Lewis. 70: Miss Maureen Lipman
48: Sir Wjllian Lilhgow, 50: Mr
Justice MuslilL 53; Sir David Ot.
62; Sir Angus Paton. 79; Mr Bruce
Raymond. 41: Mr Manuel Santana.
46: Lord Smith. 7(k the Duke ot

Sutherland. 69: Vice-Admiral Sir

Geoffrey Thisileion-Smiih.79:

Brigadier Dame Margot Turner. 74.

Harrogate College
Harrogate College reopened on
Wednesday. May 2 for the Summer
Term. Sarah Thompsom is head oi
school. The Commemoration Ser-
vice is at 7 pm on May 25. Sports
and Open Day will be* on Friday.

June 29. followed by prize giving m
the Royal HalL Harrogate, in the
evening, when the guest speaker will

be Mr Tim Devlin. Director ot

National ISIS. Term ends on July 19
and half-term is from May 26 to

June 3.

St Catherine's

College, Oxford
The 1983 St Catherine's Year was
sent out during April, to all old
members for whom the college has
correct addresses. -If any old
member of the college bas not
received a copy, the Registrar will,

on application: send- him/her one
and see that his/her correct address
is added to the- college's address
records.

University news
Oxford
Balliol College

To an official fellowship and
tutorship in modern history from
October I: Jonathon Keppel Powis.

MA. D.Phil.

London
Professor William Brass, professor

of medical demography and director

of the Centre for Population Studies

at the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, has been
elected a foreign associate of the

United Stales National Academy of

Sciences.

Foreign associatcship is the

academy's highest honour for

foreigners

COME TO LONDON. COME TO SHERATON.

A cMlised and efficient business
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things - Harrods one way Embassies
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looms . . .
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and instinct for perfect service the!

mokethe Sheraton Park lower unique.

WmK v<j/web
101 KNIGHTSBRfDGE LONDON SW1X 7RN

Tel: 01 -235 01 72
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The forthcoming marriage was announced yesterday of Archduke Lorenz of Austria, son of
Archduke Robert and Archduchess Margherita of Austria, and Princess Astrid, daughter of
Prince Albert, and Princess Paola. Prince Albert is the brother of the King of the Belgians.

Forthcoming marriages
The Han Rupert Legge
and Miss M. V. S. Ottley

The engagement' is announced
between Rupert, son of the Earl of
Dartmouth and Countess Spencer
and Victoria, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Lionel Ottley.

The Rev I. A. Terry
and Miss L J. M. Bell

The engagement is announced
between Ian. dder son of Mr and
Mrs Harry Terry, of Warfield.
Bracknell. Berkshire, and Lucinda,
younger daughter of the late Sir
Ronald Bell. QC. MP. and Lady
BelL of Franklands. St Leonards.
Buckinghamshire.

Mr JVL E. B. Playfair

and Mbs F. I. Atwill

The engagement is announced
between Matthew, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs Edmund Playfair, of
Sydney. Australia, and Fiona,

younger daughter of Sir John and
Lady Atwill, ofSydney Australia.

Mr A. J. Allan
and Mbs C. L. McIntyre

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, twin son of the

late Mr Michael .Allan and of Mrs
John Sparks, of Stoke D'Abcmon.
Surrey, and Claire, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs Malcolm McIntyre, of
Long Diuon. Surrey.

Mr C. D. G. Augur
and Mrs M. J. Carpenter

The engagement is .announced
between Clive Angior. of.Gormg-by-
Sea. West Sussex, and Marion
Carpenter, of Hove. East Sussex.

Captain R. A. M. Constant
and Miss M. J. Davies

The engagement is announced
between Richard .Ashley Mcyrickc
Constant. The Royal Green Jackets,

eldest son of Major A..H. Constant^
CD. and - the late Mrs A. H.
Constant, of Park Lodge. Aislaby.
Whitby, • North Yorkshire, and
Melinda Jane, only daughter of the

late Mr H..J. Davies and Mrs E.

Davies, of Abbots. Betchworth.

Surrey;

Mr C. St. J. S- Heinrich
and Miss B J. Spurgrn

The engagement- is announced
between Christian, son -of Mr R. S.

Heinrich and the late Mis M. A.
Heinrich, of Hatfield. Worcester,

and Belinda Jane, daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. Trevor Spurgen. ofPenn.
Buckinghamshire.

MrS. R. Lefroy Brooks
and Mbs A.S. Wakelam
The engagement is announced
between Seamus, youngest son of
Kir and Mrs DonaJ Brooks, of
Emslannan, Connemara, and
Hampstead. London, and Alison,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter
Wakelani. or Great Malvern.
Worcestershire.

Mr N. J. Mooney
and Mbs E. C. May
The engagement is announced
between Neil, younger son of Mr F.

G. Mooney and the late Mrs D. P.

Mooney, of Genards Cross,
Buckinghamshire, and Elizabeth,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter A_
May. of Litton. Bath.

Mr B. P. V. Newmarfc
and Miss L. M. C. Keegan

The engagement is announced
between Brooks, son of the late Mr
Howard Newmark and of Mrs
James Gourlay, of Hoisenden
Manor. Princes Risborough, and
Lucy, daughter ofMr and Mrs John
Keegan, of 12 The Terrace. Royal
Military Academy. SandhursL

Mr L. E. Persey
and Mbs L. Mear
The engagement is announced
between Lionel, eldest son ofDr and
Mrs P. R. Persey, of Finchley.
London, and Lynn, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs G. J. Mcar, of
Tipton. West Midlands.

Mr N. C. R. PJcasance
and Miss L. A. Boarder

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, only son of Mr
and Mrs C. R. Pleasancc. of
Richmond. Surrey, and Lisene
Adair, only daughter ofMr and Mrs
M. E. Boucier. ofBiddcndcn. Kent.

Y. H. D. L. Return!
and Mbs S. G. Ashfield

The engagement is announced
between Yyes. only son of M and
Mme • D. L. R. R. Renanl ol

Normandy. France, and GabrieUe.
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs T. R.
M. Ashfield. of Glen Lyon House,
Abcrfckiy, Perthshire. Tne marriage
in France, followed by a service of
blessing and reception in Hamp-
shire at a date to be arranged.

Mr P. A. Rivlln

and Mias R- A. Josephs

The engagement is announced
between Paul, son of Mrs Zena
Rtvlin and the late Michael Rivlin,
and Rosemary, elder daughter ofMr
and Mrs Michael Josephs, of
Hampstead, London.

Mr C. R. Sturgeon
amt Dr P. M. A. Jmklnson
The engagement is announced,
between Christopher, younger son
of the late Mr Maurice Sturgeon and
of Mrs Margaret Sturgeon, of 21
Greenways. Holt. Norfolk, and
Tricia. younger daughter of Mr and

- Mrs Bruce Jenldnson. of The Old
Barn, Shamley Green, Surrey.

Mr P.J. Kirby
and Mbs I. A. Sandom
The engagement is announced
between Peter John, son of the Rev
G. W. and Mrs Kirby, ol

Nonhwood, Middlesex, and Ingrid,

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs K.
Sandom. also ofNonhwood.

Lieutenant J. F. Laird. RN
and Mbs J. E. Stewart

The engagement is announced
between James Laird RN. son of
Mr George Laird and the late Mrs
Lucy Laird ofBurnham. Perthshire,

and Janette Elizabeth, younger
daughter of Mr Purves Stewart, of
Sunningdale. Berkshire, and Mrs
Roger King, or Marlborough.
Wiltshire.

Mr R. G. Scott Moncrieff •

and Mbs A. K. Clearer
The engagement is announced
between Robert George Scott,

younger son of Mr and Mrs D. C.
Scott Moncrieff. 23. Quay Drive,
Edinburgh, and Amanda Kate,
daughter ofMr W. D. Cleaver. The
Beeches, Occold. Suffolk, and Mrs J.

Atkinson. West Harbour House,
Burnham Overy Slaithe, Norfolk.

.

MrC.G.T.StonhiU
and Miss S. R. Powdl

The engagement is announced
between Charles, son ofMr and Mrs
G. C. StonehiU. of London, and
Sian, dauihter of Mr and Mrs H. B.

PowclL ofCwmbran. Gwent.

The marriage arranged for May .12
between King Recbad of The
Tunisians and Miss Caroline
Mackenzie has been postponed
owing to the illness or the
bridegroom.

Marriages
Mr A. Ball
and Mbs V. J. Battcrsby

The marriage took place on
Saturday May 5. in South Carolina.
United Slates between Mr Allen
Ball, eldest son of Mr and Mrs W.
Ball, of Georgia, and Miss Veronica
Jane Bartersby. elder daughter ofMr
and Mrs James Batiersby. of Monte
Carlo.

Mr W. H. Basbford
and Mrs S Coates

The marriage took place on May 3
at Winchester Register Office. of’Mr
W. H. Bash ford, of Basingstoke, and
Mrs Sally Coates, of Old Basing A
service "of blessing was held
afterwards at Sl Michael's Church.
Basingstoke.

Mr N. Caiger-Smith
and Mbs J. M. Bennett
The marriage took place at the

Church of Si Nicholas. Waring on
April 28 of Mr Nicholas Caiger-

Smith. of Aldmnaslon. Berkshire,

and Miss Jane Marion Bennett of

Cowra, New South Wales. Australia.

Mr J. R. Seymour
and Miss D, E-Daniels, \ .

The marriage took iit place in.

London yesterday between Mr
Julian Seymour arid Miss Diana
Daniels.

MrJ.C. Gordon •

and Miss D. L. Lombard -

The marriage -took place on
Saturday April 28. 1984 , in .the

Roman Catholic Cathedral of. St

Mary the Crowned. Gibraltar, ofMr
.lames Charles Gordon, elder son of
Mr and Mrs James F. F.-Gordon, of
9 Cooperage Lane, Gibraltar, and
Miss Desiree Louise Lombard, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony
W. J. Lombard, of 9 Shorthorn
Farm. Europa Road, Gibraltar.

Monrignor Bernard Devlin, -Vicar

General and Vicar Capitular of the

Sedc Vacante. Diocese of Gibraltar,

officiated and concelebrated nuptial

Mass assisted by Father Charles
Caruana, Administrator of the

Cathedral of St Mary the Crowned,
and Canon Coronato-Grima. Parish

Priest of St Joseph's Parish.

Gibraltar.
. .

‘ •* - -

. The bride, who . was given in

marriage by her father, wore a gown
ofwhite silk satin with a train and a
white silk tulle veil Dimmed with
while silk satin and held in place by "j

a tiara. She carried a bouquet of

pink orchids and orange blossoms.
Mr Albert Gordon was best maul
A reception was held at the Rock

Hotel, Gibraltar and the honey-
moon will be spent in Mexico and
North America.

Latest wills
Mr Richard Lionel Bnrdon-
Smndereon, of Padstow. CornwaJL
left estate valued at £790,172 net.

After various bequests be left the
residue to the Middlesex Hospital
Genera] School for further advances
in methods ofmedical education.
Other estates include IneL before
tax paid):

Borns. Sir Wilfred, of Sydenham
HilL London, former Chief Planner
at the Department of the Environ-
ment X75.393
Dollimore. Mr Benjamin Douglas.
ofCodicote. Hertfordshire. £689.948

Frost. Mr Robert, of Broadhem-
bury. Devon £351.802
Gloag. Mr Lawrence Gjers, of
Stokeslev. North Yorkshire, farmer,

£539,209

Hartsborne, Mrs Hester Muy, of
Kings Bromley £359.480

Serck, Mr Herman Oscar, of Hale.
Greater Manchester, company
director :..£730.887

Kell, Mr Henry William, of
Broadway, Hereford and Worcester,
antique dealer £607.31

1

McEechnie. Mr Alfred Norman, of
Bricklchampioru Pershore. Here-
ford and Worcester £730.423

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Mr Patrick Wright to be

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, in

succession lo Sir James Craig, who
will be retiring from the Diplomatic
Service.

Mr Thn Moms,' chairman of the

,

Birmingham Post -and Mail, to be
the President of the : -Newspaper
Society.

Mr R. V. GBI lo be President or the
new Association of Brifish

-Laundry.

.

Cleaning and . Textile^ Rental-
Services.

OBITUARY
MAREVNA

Painter and writer of

early 20th century Paris

The painter Marevna,
died in London

who
. on May 4 at the

age of 9£.was a cdourfiil figure

on the ’international ah scene

for mare .than , 70 years, and
xhougbfhcr life' and'associations
tendeeji to eclipse her wofkj she
•was alpo a pairner ofdecent and
distinctive ,Talent in ; hpc jpwn

right./ •. : •
• -! r.;:\

Mafcvnai, .-(the. name [was
giveniher by Maxim Goiicyj was
bom £daria Yorobiev in! Kpzan
in 1.892, i the daughter : Of a
Jewish actress caHed R<

vichJ AtTbe age of two
adopted jby.a Polish foi..

commissioner named StebelsJa,

and:Spedt- much of her^ateM-

hood with him -in 'the Caufcasus,

where she developed an interest

in Byzantine and "early Russian
painting; . . -. *•

When she was 15, she1

, was
enrolled;- m the Academy7 at
Ttflls, now Tbilisi, and plater

went tofcollege there, wherb her
precocious talent; in - 090k
illustration brought her mQ^h
attention. In her first' volunje of
autobiography, -life in T»fo
Worlds (1962); sbe viviefly

evoked' the atmosphere of hjer

liberated childhoodand herfirst
solo venture'-to -Moscow at? tfie

age of 18, where she cameidto
contact with post-Irapressionjjst

art. •••;;/
The almost immediate conse-

quence.of this revelation vKp a
journey westwards to Paris 'by
way of Italy, where she met
Gorky. In Paris from 1912) ‘she

studied in the Academy), of
Zuloaga for a while, but ended
up atthe Academie Riisse along
with, most notably, Soutine and
Zadkine, who were among her
closest friends. This period of
artistic ferment and Bohemian
freedom was commemorated in
her second volume of auto-

biography, Life with the Paint-
ers ofLa Ruche ( 1972).

She also knew« well Picasso,

Modigliani. Kislxng, and Lari<v

nov and Goncharova, and
shared their formal explorations
in her own work: the- earliest

paintings by her which seemed
10 survive were already tending
towards a thoroughgoing Cubist

style and date from 1913. For
some years she lived with the
Mexican painter" Diego Rivera,
who gave her a daughter.

Marika, in 1919 and returned
- definitively to Mexico in 1921-.

Daring the inter-war years
and the- Second World War
Marevna continued to live -in

France, and make a living for
herselfand her daughter largely

by interior decoration, while
painting whenever she was able.

After the war she moved to

Britain, when her - daughter
married an Englishman, and
took up painting again with/

a

wilL -

During the 1940s she arrived

at a pointiliiste technique in

landscape and still life, buz she
later returned to a sort ofCubist
conventionalization of her pic-

tures* structure, and later still

combined the two approaches
in a number of striking portraits

as well as panoramic evocations

ofher friends ofLa Ruche:
She showed in London at

Lefevre in 1952, had a major
retrospective in Geneva in
1971. and was seen again in

London four years ago in a

show at The Lyric, Rammer-
smith. to coincide with a season
of her daughter's one-woman
dhow, Marika's Theatre.

At that time, when nearing

90, she remained energetic,

sharp of memory and still hard
at work: an extraordinary and
gallant survivor from an era
otherwise lost beyond recall

MRS LILA WALLACE
Mrs Lila Bell Acheson Wal-

lace, who with her husband the
late Mr DeWitt Wallace foun-
ded the Reader's Digest maga-
zine in 1922 and who was
widely known as an art lover
and philanthropist, died ax her
home at Mount Kisco, New
York, on May- 8 . She was 94;

her husband died in 1981 at the
age of 91.

Reader's Digest was launched
by the Wallace couple in

Grecnwhich Village in New
York shortly after they married
in 1921. as .a pocket-size

magazine mainly condensing
articles from other general

interest publications. With an
original circulation of about
5.000 it soon became massively
successful and widely read, so
that in time it was printed in 16
languages with a monthly
circulation of,about 18 mtjlion.

in .the United tStaies kii

million .abrc^ul. -

Together ' ,ibo, the Wal aces
built the Iffcadefs Digest As-
sociation Which published not
only the magazine but [also

volumes on history, travel;

gardening, cooking, an and.
other subjects, and produced
records and cassettes. Wheh--
Waflaoe died ins wife became
sole owner.of the company; and
ownership now passes to a trust,

ensuring that the comodnv
remains private.

The first issue of Readers
Digest /was wrapped and
drtssed: by the young couple
aad carried^ - bundles 10

post bffice. • Their flair

DRCEl
M. SL writes:

Dp Celina Sokolow. dttfbgh;

and 'Secretary of Nahinxh'Soki
low; the Zionist leader am
Hebrew writer^ died in Londoi
on

;
.May

; 3, aged- 97. Her deal
removes one "of the

’ '

surviving witnesses of rl

events surrounding the issuing
of ihe Balfour Declaration tk
November. 1917, which
pledged Britain to the idea of a
Jewish national home in Pales!
tine. . . I

Although Dr Chaim Weiz-'
mann is commonly regarded as
the main Zionist actor in the
events of 1917, Nahum Soko-
low had also played an import-
ant role in securing the support,
of France and Italy, without
which the British- Goverhnfent'
would nor have so .'readily

-

issued its historic declaration.'
He also worked i closely with'
Weizmann .in ..contacts .with,:

successive British 1 governments,^

judging popular taste was sqpn
rewarded; and though at one
time intellectual critics were

fond, of deriding the magazine
as being too simplistic ajid

perhaps superficial, its -contents

undoubtedly were brought fio
millions around the world who
-would otherwise never have
seen the original articles.

Bora in Yirden, Canada, on
December 25, 1889. Ula Bell

Acheson was first a- social

worker. The philosophy she
developed later was that the

business and art can walk haad
in hand. As well as supervising

the artwork in thfe magazine for

many years she purchased

paintings by Matisse, Cezanne,
Monet. Gauguin,. Picasso,

Renoir and others which line

the hallways in the Reader's

Digest offices at Pleasantville,

'fund /of tovihg -flip ;)

-tdmplis iit Abu^Sanb^'
Metropolitan ,- G£icL-.T.t&\j3ie

. Mcoppofhan Mujetqti;; anffi-m
;restoring ' the- artist,

.Monet’s, > fcoate ptZrJ5£i@&yi
France.7 .V •; ,<

.

:'/n-j972 ishe'ahid‘heF hui^id
were ' awaided' .tim-7'Lfmtcd
Stalest ..hlghtest

honour^ the Medap'oTl^
dnd
orders -smd honoranl^degtees
Were.Conferred- herTih^ie

Science report

Return of the big bee
The rediscover}' of a species of
bee that has long been thought
to he extinct has been reported
by an American entomologist.
The Insect, which is one and
three quarters of an inch long,
is the largest bee in the world,

and the scientist who made the
discovery fonnd several colo-

nies.

A detailed physical descrip-

tion and a preliminary account
of the behaviour of Chalico-
doma pluto made by Mr Adam
Messer, of the University of

Georgia, comes after what he
calls a purely accidental find-

ing.

He was engaged on a field

study on the island of HaJma-
hera, Indonesia, recording the

overall pattern and distribution

of wildlife. As he was moving
throngh a part of jungle he was
attracted to a tree trunk from
which a load buzzing noise was
coming.

The long body, white-striped

abdomen, and huge jaws were

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor

immediate unmistakable indi-

cators of the creature first

Identified by Alfred Russell
Wallace, the British biologist
in the Molucca Islands of
Indonesia in 1859.

Colonies have been fonnd
subsequently by scientists from
the University of Georgia in
three Indonesian Islands.
The place most favoured by

the bees seems to be the inside
of termite nests. In nine months
of observations it was found
that the bees would invade
termite nests six to nine feet

above the ground, or they would
penetrate tree trunks about the
same height above the forest

floor, and then bnild walled-oil
communities which were safe
from termites or other animal*
The termite nests were made

of chewed wood which looked
like papier macbc. Bnt the
material is described by Mr
Messer as almost as strong as
plastic bakelitc. Yet the huge
mandibles of the bees were

strong enough to bite holes
throngh the substance to carve
out a hive. The bees used resins
taken from various types of
trees to seal the walls of the
hive to provide the protective
barrier.

Although the hives are large,
spiralling structures np to three
feet long, they usyally. con-
tained no more titan six or
seven queens who each built up
a few dozen cells where they
laid their eggs and raised their
jonng.

A few males, about half the
si2e of the females, were
attached to each colony, gad,
like honey-bee drones, they
remained outside the nest and
served only as female insemina-
tors and as guards which
prevented alien bees entering
the nest

The females are described as
remarkable for their enormous
beetle-like mandibles and ex-
tended upper-lip strncture.

.SOKOLOW-'^fw

and $nccjredetfifim .a&president
- of tha. World,ZjonisjLM(^ot&nJ
-between- ,193 1 and } 93$. ,

-

As-i’het; fetter's ^secretary,
.'C&ina. Sokqlaw find a jinfctidc
view V of

.

.manoeuvres Vfmcn^pipadRd
the* Balfour DecIastctfotiL:-:^,

The fourth of seven oHrfdren.

she was born in WaraawHon
June 14,. 1886. Sf^ .initially

watifeefto become a pamfor. but
at her father's behOst imrdied
medicine in Zurich-
led to London, m join
her parents, who; lad. Sewed
there after the outbrCTk^w^

After her father^^deam' m
1936, Celina Sdhbkhj^T'.iron-
tinued jo Jive, m Vf$anjps|“^
where she devoted inbst ofher
limo to keep} ,afife';;4be
nembry of her' faififejVx Wbbse
tfnttibufion' to’

Kent of rsraeLishe fefc'4a<N?een

jr
hsufficiepily ackrarwksdgBct;

f -•

i : •"•2Z J V*

Bank ofIrelaflljf
5

announces that with effeedt

from close ofbusut^ill

l-_ --cS,

is increased from

8V2% to 9V4%
per annum :

noauf%HBim
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Via Intpmatinnal Telex, a letter can reach Paris the second it

is typed in Portsmouth.
. _ , , ,

\k Intprnatinnal Patel, a data bank in Sweden can be accessed

in 20 seconds. . „

via intpmatinnal Video Conferencing, you can see as well as

talk to colleagues worldwide:
— simultdneously.

Via International Facsimile, an A4 sized diagram can be trans-

mitted from Norwich to New Orleans in 25 seconds.

Via Satstream. a 200 page report can be tran^^^fimi

London to Toronto in 4 seconds.

For further details of BTI’s business services, | |*g

ring us on Bristol (0272) 276516. %ssaa

BritishTELECOAV Internationa - The Internationa! Division of British Telecom
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A look at the changing

scene of voice, image

and data!transmissions,

coinciding V

Comnianications84
,

which opens at the

*NationalExhibition

' Centre, Birmingham,

nextToesday.

The future of the ' world’s
'

telecom raunications •

dustry is changing steadily

- from .separate national 'busi-

nesses to Internationa] relation-

-

. ships. That is becoming more of
'

•-an accepted political philosophy
•i— yet a; few years ago it: would
.have been rejected completely
-.by most of the authorities, in
• Europe.

In recent years, the break-tip
:»f the huge company, AT&T,
• and the approval giyen to! h, by
:.the US govemmeirt to compete'
- overseas: . .the . pact signed
between the Americans and the

-Japanese -guaranteeing - that
.more public procurement con-
-tracis be awarded to the US
telecommunication equipment
suppliers; and the attempts by
ithc .British government to

^liberalize the equipment .market
• in the UK arc indicative of the -

.-.wind of change. That wind is

still blowing ever so gently, but
Jn Europe the markets may
r become freer because of the
.advances being made in satellite

communications which will

3mean that intercontinental
telecommunications- will, be-

come cheap and commonplace.
-The cost of. developing that
satellite technology and the

-rockets to put the spacecraft

."into orbit have necessitated that

countries consider partnerships

>.in their pursuit of advanced
communication technologies.

The Ariane rocket project - a

competitor of the US Space
Shuttle for launching satellites -

..is funded through the European
' Space Agency which in turn is

'supported by the European
member states:

But Europe is still wary of

'dramatic change in telecom-

munications. The governments
"appear to welcome the idea that
' their equipment could be sold

"overseas but do not relish the

thought that foreign suppliers

'could be given preference over

•their indigenous manufacturers.

For decades the telecommuni-
>calions in. Europe has been
-•'controlled

-

by each country's

'telecommunications authority

.and the principal indigenous

•suppliers in each country were
- awarded the prime contracts.
1

The world market in tetecom-

, municatiqns equipments equip-

ment supply is estimated, to be

worth more than US $40,000m
(about £28,1701 10 per cent
every year. But because of the

advantage given to indigenous
manufacturers there is a distor-

tion in the profile of the

telecommunications market.
T&cfe are signs the situation

wilt change, in Europe there has
beep some progress. Viscount
Davignon, vice president of the

EEC. has been seeking to

encourage the European states

to ensure that about 10 per cent

of the, telecommunication con-

tracts are. given to foreign

!suppliers. The idea is to help

standardize equipment which
would trade much easier but

also to. provide a competitive

edge to indigenous manufac-
turers, some of which have
wallowed in .virtual, monopoly
and made little effort to

improve either the technology

or the price of their products.

; Though some of the US
standards were* not as high nor
had the same life expectancy as

the equipment made in Europe,

it did not account for the

differential in prices which
existed for years. It was
commonplace for US prices to

be about half the price of the

equivalent European design.

The complete question was

considered in a formal fashion

by the EEC in I9S0. which was
trying to find out what potential

existed for the new industry -

Information Technology (the

marriage of telecommuni-
cations and computers).

A report to the commission
concluded: “Efficient, low-cost

communication is essential to

support the vast range of new
services, ranging from elec-

tronic mail to videotext and
data communication, made
possible by the new tech-

nologies. .
New low-cost trans-

mission technologies (glass

fibres, satellites) together with

digital switching and trans-

mission offer the technical

means.
“The new services that are

coming into existence must be

increasingly transnational in

character, for the world of

multinational business, trade

and industry offers major
markets for many of the new
applications'*.

In Europe, the market leaders

competing for the business are

GEC. Plesscy. STC (Britain):

Siemens (Germany); Thomson
CIT Alcatel and CGE (France);

Philips (Holland): Italtei (Italy ).

Other major suppliers in-

clude Ericsson of Sw eden. NEC
of Japan, and ITT. GTE and
Western Electric of the US. It is

only recently that Western
Electric - the manufacturing
arm of AT & T - has been
allowed to compete inter-

nationally.

The US phenomenon ofcable
television has been studied and
analysed by France. Britain and,

Germany. Britain has awarded
1 1 franchises to cable television

operators who are preparing to

offer in the next 12 months
multichannel cable television

services in the UK. Germany is

currently cabling pans of the

country' while France has given

its approval for 320.000 homes

to have cable services at a cost

of about £ 1 20m. Cabling in

France and Germany will be

undertaken by the respective

telecommunications authority.

Europeans believe that a system

of cables and satellites will

provide a network connecting

homes and businesses, giving

the basis for a standard

‘telematic
-

terminal with enor-

mous commercial potential.

These terminals will be attached

to high speed digital networks

across Europe providing cheap

intercontinental communi-
cation.

The EEC had dreamed in

I9S0 that "the new telematic

terminal market will in addition

include a vast range of other

devices from word processing

equipment to intelligent tele-

vision.

The dream has not been

realized vet and the inter-

national movement towards

that goal is slow indeed.

Bill Johnstone
Technology Correspondent

Britain will soon depend on
advanced telecommunication

links for most of its business

and entertainment activities.

Disciples of the technology

believe it to be so and the

Government which has been

providing the political momen-

tum behind that view has been

trying to create a policy to make
the dream a reality'.

Fibre optic cabling spanning

hundreds of miles of British

countryside providing the

capacity for data, telephony and

television; satellites which beam
television programmes either to

people's homes or to cable

television networks; microwave

links which can be erected in

weeks instead of the months

requires to lay cable; and mobile

cellular radio whereby the

country is divided up into cells,

thus allowing on executive

speeding iu a car to communi-
cate with bis office by radio

telephone are all examples of

the changing technology.

The powerhouse of change in

the UK is British Telecom,

which dominates the UK tele-

communications market and will

continue to do so when priva-

tized. The Telecommunications

BilL, which will empower the

Government to transform

British Telecom into a private

company and be able to sell

parts of it to the private sector,

has already passed through the

Houses of Parliament. Though
it has been a highly contend-

tious issue both in the Commons
and tbe House of Lords, the

Government has maintained

that the funding required by

British Telecom to expand and

modernize must come from the

private sector free from the rigid

constraints of the Treasury's

Public Sector Borrowing

Requirements (PSBR). This

year British Telecom will be

spending just under £2,000m

modernizing its networks.

Much of the political pres-

sure exerted on the Government

to dispose of British Telecom's

monopoly had come from City of

London businessmen that were

disatisfied with the level of

service being offered by the

corporation.

Tbe Government responded

by awarding a licence to

Mercnrv’s consortium of Cable

& Wireless. BP Barclays Mer-
chant Bank - to operate a

network in competition with

British Telecom. Mercury's

plans include a fibre-optic cable

network linking most of the

principal business centres in-

cluding London. Birmingham

Going

our

world

and Manchester. A chain of

microwave towers and antennae

is needed lo link one city with

another and each customer with

the main distribution point in

any city. The fibre cables will he

laid alongside the railway tracks

of British Rail's inter-city-

routes.

The forecast is

that British

Telecom will

have 97 per cent

of the

international

network revenue
1

bv 1987

A recent study of government

policy on telecommunications by
the Loudon-based Adam Smith
Institute - a proponent of free

competition - forecast that

British Telecom would still be

tbe principal telecommuni-

cations carrier in 1987 and sell

more equipment than any other

group. It concluded: “It is not an

effective antidote to attempt to

improve the level of competition

by granting more licences before

1990 and by providing OFTEL
(the agency which will monitor

the US telecommunications

industry) with some more
powers to deter malpractice. No
doubt such a solution may be.

popular, but unfortunately it

glosses over the crucial problem;

namely that a powerful state

monopoly is becoming an
equally powerful private quasi-

monopoly".
Based on Department of

Industry estimates, the institute

forecast that by 1987 British

Telecom would have 97 per cent

of the international network
revenue - £l09m compared with

£980m in 1982. Alternative

networks would have £30ro-

Other figures forecast were

Inland Trunk £2,700m (96 per

cent of the market) compared
with competition generating

£U0m; inland local £1 ,500m
(97 per cent of the market); and
value added networks (such as
electronic mail and services

offered on telecommunication

links. £30m, or 86 per cent of

that market. By 1987 British

Telecom is forecast to sell

£1 ,040m worth of equipment out

of a total of £1.725m.

However the technology of-

fered. on the British public

network is some of the most
modern in the world, although

the UK still suffers from the

deficiencies provided by parts of

the network which are decades

old. It is the intention of British

Telecom to digitalise its network
bv the I990’s. That means that

ail voice and data will be
represented by pulses or spikes

(in the language of computers)
thus making conversation

between these units easier but

also providing a higher quality

of voice reproduction.

A look at the networks on

offer gives in indication of the

progress being made. Packet

Switchstream provides a net-

work for computer communi-
cations; Kilostream and Meggs-
tream private circuit facilities

for high speed communications;

and Satstream a satellite com-
munication service, which this

year will connect the (Jk with

North America and Europe.

The Government's cable tele-

vision policy, if sucessfuliy

implemented, could - in theory

- provide cheaper local tele-

phone circuits. Only British

Telecom and Mercury have

been licenced to carry voice

transmissions. No other licences

will be awarded before 1990, by
which time Mercury is expected

tu be national. The Government
is encouraging cable-television

operators to consider partner-

ships with British Telecom or

Mercury with a view to offering

local telephone services on the

cable network. Eleven fran-

chises have been awarded to

. cable television networks wish-

ing to offer multichannel (abont

30) services. Of these, five have

some partnership with British

Telecon and another two have
declared their intention of

offering serveices with Mercury.
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AAlarm systems forthe elderly •Answerphones

Big switches (and little ones) • CableTV •

Carphones* City Business Systems-export orders

to four continents *Communications ’84,

Stand 5E60/5F60- British Telecom •Data

via yourswitchboard (Someone had to make it

simpler) • Electronic mail • Electronic funds

transfer •Experts-put yourproblems
tothem on Stand 5E60/5F60 • Fibre Optics •

Gatwick- an airline" operational control centre

with a specialBT touch * Integrated digital

access-the state ofthe ait • InterStream •

Journals • KiloStream • Loudspeaking

Telephones •MegaStream • Merlin • Netmuxes •

Office automation •Payphones • Prestel-

low-cost data base access • Questions- British
Telecom experts are waiting to answer

yours on Stand 5E60/5F60 • Radiopaging-

now you can have yourmessages in writing •

Remote surveillance * Satellite communications •

Slow scan TV*Stand 5E60/5F60,

Communications ’84, for British Telecom

experts- and expertise • SystemX •

Ihlemessages-now going great in the States,

too • Tfelex plus • Transaction Telephones -

bad news for evildoers • Undercarpet cable -

stamp out ‘spaghetti’ in the office • Viewdata •

World firsts-we’ve a list as long as your

arm •X Stream services • Yellow pages •

Zonal radio- forpeople on the move.

British

COMMUNICATION!

Message received in 10 seconds
An inordinate amount of business is

transacted by word of month, with orders
being placed and accepted over the

telephone. Nevertheless, there is an
increasing need for the microcomputer,
already installed for. other basiness
applications, to be used to provide text

commsnications.
At present the most widely used means,

aside from the postal service, is the telex

network. With just Odder 100,000 sub-
scribers in Britain and a great many
thousands overseas it prorides immediate
communications between any two sub-
scribers as well as access to those on TWX
in the US.
Telex is. however, a product of the

electromechanical age and though the
latest machines incorporate microprocess-
ors. they do not take Tull advantage of
modern technology. The newer services
generally offer access to the telex network,
but the eventual aim is to provide a more
widely available and user-friendly system.

The ideal of fnU international compati-
bility between any two text terminals
wherever they may be is a long way away
and is not likely to be achieved. However,
there is a growing adoption of standards
that can pave the way towards this goaL In
particular, a number of administrations are
introducing a teletex service which
promises to meet many of the requirements
for text commonications.

Teletex is faster than telex and can send
an A4 page consisting of about . 1,500
characters in less than 10 seconds.
Because it is faster, it is also cheaper. And.

the service is designed so there is no need
for a dedicated terminal; access can be via

electronic typewriters, word processors or

microcomputers....
It has been tbe character set limited to

not much more than capital letters, the
numbers and some punctuation , marks
which has been one of the limiting factors

-

to the penetration of telex. This Ins b^bn
Overcome with teletex which, in addition; to

normal alpha-numerics, wfll handle lin-

gnage specific character such" as /the

German Umlaut within its repertoire of
'308 characters. * r

it operates over the public ‘switched
telephone network ( PSTN) or over BT*s
packet switched network known hs Picket
Switchstream or PSS. and. sq, in

j

due
course, will be able to' proride: access to

like terminals in any part -Of the £orld.
Every' teletex terminal is unquely- identified

by its own identity number formed from
either the telephone, onmver {ifdn tbe
PSTN) or the network user address <on

‘

PSS).
I

As may be expected, it is the computer
which ha revolutionized text cotnmnni-
ca turns. The minis and mainframes with

their insatiable demand for data ensured
that means were - developed to allow

information to be transported', electroni-

cally over the wires. The basic elements
being the rode, generally ASCII ^Ameri-
can Standard Code for Information
Interchange), which provides a wider range
of characters than that of telex, and the

modems which allow the . computers to

communicate via the telephone line.

The advent of low cost microcomputing
has brought with it growing interest in the
sending of text from micro to micro. While
rhis is quite feasible and is being carried

out increasingly it is probably of less

interest ' than electronic mail to ' the
majority of businesses. This is due to the
fact that generally the machines cannot be
used for this purpose unattended,

'

In electronic mail systems, the text is

not sent directly to the required destination

but via an intermediate computer. In a
system such as Telecom Gold, subscribers

have -mail boxes** to wfcicht -mit is

addressed. When a subscriber“Jpgs oh" to .

the system from fhe keyboard, of Ms
computer he identifies himself and keys fn.; T
his secret password. A message then \
displayed on his screen tells trim what mail

.
3;

is waiting. . . .
'.;i: :

He cab then scan it to see what isV
important and request the most {mportapt .

oi>e to be' displayed on his screeft.Tie can,.

then, if required, obtain a hard copy fcpm X ..

the printer attached to his micro. Other
r
-X

options tqdude sending a reply to _the :
,

appropriate mailbox to wail the;attention “•<

of the person who had originally {written :
-

him. The system is designed to prorid^atr .i.f

the normal correspondence features. -

However.' such a system is of value-oafy, S
when (he person you need to rommuntcato^/ .f*

with is also a subscriber. So even though ^,
the number of users is growing. i»e are

a long' way from haying achieved aniversat

systems that are.se necessary fOr .the free'Y^
flow of business information..

r,i- Adrian Moi

More than
just for

jockeys
and

lawyers
Last month British Telecom
picked up one of the Queen's
Awards for Export and Tech-
nology for Prestel - for it's

computer based information
system for use by the public or
business. It is. for those
involved in Prestel. a welcome
recognition for a system that its

fiercest critics consider to have
been a giant waste of money
and by kinder ones as just

ahead ofits lime.

To some extent Presiefs
fortunes have changed - by
targeuing on certain specific

groups, ranging from travel

agents to home computer
enthusiasts, who have their own
particular use for Prestel.

British Telecom has increased

the number of terminals in use
from 1 5.000 to over 40.000 in a

little over two years. It is a
figure, however, considerably
less grandiose than British

Telecom envisaged when it

launched Prestel in 1970 believ-

ing it was a mass market
product suitable for every
home.

For most people though
Prestel could never be more
than an amusing gimmick and
when it was discovered it could
cost as much as £20 to £30 a

month to have one people
stayed away in their millions-

Prestel is the most widely
know-p viewdata system and it

is the only one availbale to the
public in the same way as a

telephone is

There are also many private

systems - Butler & Cox recently

estimated around 300 - that are
used either by companies to

transmit information to their

own employees or to others in

the same line of business -
some travel operators and
airlines for example use view-
data extensively to keep travel

agents up to date on airline

seals and holiday availability.

Viewdata allows information
held on a central computer to be
accessed via an ordinary tele-

No dialling

for help

. Answercall's UK500 acts not

only as a conventional

t
telephone, with 32
programmable memories
enabling abbreviated dialling

of regularly used numbers,

but with the use of optional

sensors can automatically

dial four nominated numbers

and "dictate" a synthesized

call for assistance. The
sensors can be activated

either by smoke or heat to

raise a fire alarm, or by the

use of infra red detection,

may give protection against

Intruders. One other use can

be as a portable “panic

button" for the elderly or

infirm.

GMftSkna

phone line and then to be
displayed on a specially adapted
television set or monitor.
IBM for example use Prestel

to transmit information to its

computer engineers at home,
but only IBM engineers can
access it. Friends Provident
use it for insurance brokers.

Bcechams for its sales force and
Gallup for distributing the pop
charts to those in the record
business. British Telecom have
now accepted that only in these

specific uses can viewdata and
Prestel. for the moment at least,

prove cost effective. It has also

taken back some form of

editorial control in certain areas
with the concept of the "man-
aged database".

Here in association with
relevant groups it offers specific

information for lawyers, doc-
tors. jockeys and others in the
horse racing business and the
financial community. In fact

until last year there was really

nothing on Presiefs 300.000
pages that would by itselfjustify

the cost ofa viewdata set in the

home unless it was there for

reasons connected wuh some-
one's work.
Now there are two services

specifically aimed at the home
user. The first is Micronet 800.
a service aimed at the home
computer enthusiasts. It allows
certain micros to be hooked up

to Prestel. It offers among other

things bits of news about

computers, an electronic mail-

box facility to contact other

users and ihe ability to obtain

computer programs down -the

telephone which can be loaded

straight on to a computer.
Some of these programmes

arc free while others have to be
purchased. The second scheme
is Homclink. an innovative

service offered by the Notting-

ham Building Society in assocn
ation with the Bank ofScotland.
It is the UK's first experiment
in home banking and teleshop-

ping. a potentially huge area for

Prestel and the son of service

that could eventually turn it

into a mass market product
Homelmk is not automatically
available to the general Prestel

user. For most of these specific
^

services you have to become a
subscriber which means in

addition to the general costs of
Prestel a fee ranging from
around £50 to several hundred
per year.

In the case of Homclink.
however, it is necessary to

invest at least £1.000 with the
NBS which then offers a cheap
rental on the terminal. Save
£4.000 and the terminal is

loaned free. Homclink users can
pay bills, check electronic

statements, and transfer money.
Considerably cheaper than

these Prestel services, although
far more limited, is Teletext.

This is a broadcast system with

two services - Ceefax for BBC l

and 2. and Oracle for lTV and
Channel 4. They consist of
broadly similar areas including
news, stories, television pro-
gramme information, finance,

sport, weather and travel

information.

Buying or renting a television

set with a^decoderis all that-is

needed to receive it and there
are no further charges.

One of the most useful parts

of Teletext is its function as an
aid for the hard of hearing -
several programmes each day
are now subtitled via Teletext
and synopses of certain other
programmes given. When Tele-
text was first launched it

sulfered a similar fate to Prestel,

offering too liUie for loo much.
Teletext sets now cost only

£20 to £30 more than an
ordinary one (about £1 a month -

extra when renting) and have
achieved a reasonable level of
popularity. In fact the differen-
tial in- price between Teletext
and non-Teletext sets is ex-
pected to reduce farther and it is

envisaged that all sets sold in a
few years

-

will have this
capability.

Matthew May

Shopping: are you wired in?
Sit down in front of your
television set press a tew
buttons and order your grocer-
ies. Perhaps you want to pay the
gas bill on screen as well but
just check your bank balance to

make sure the electronic cheque
won't bounce. .And while you're
here you can remind your
friend about that dinner party
next week by sending an
electronic letter.

Such possibilities as these
have been written about for

several years and although they
are all technically feasible and
available the interactive elec-

tronic age has yet to take off in
the sense that domestic or
business users enn dial into the
computers of the people they do
business with in the same way
as they would pick up the
telephone.

Britain, like most of the rest

of the world, is still at the stage
of tests and trials. You can
order your groceries via a

television set if you don’t mind
a minimum order of £25 and
the necessity of doing all your
shopping at Dulf & Trotter.

Teleshopping has been available
via British Telecom’s viewdata
system Prestel for some time
bui apart from having a very

limited range of suppliers to

choose from many of the items

on offer would resemble the

shopping basket of those for

whom fine wine and Scotch
salmon was an everyday experi-

ence.

More companies arc joining -
Tcsco is conducting a trial in

Gates- head with the Gateshead
Borough Council and Newcastle
University to enable the house-
bound to order their groceries

mu television sets while the

Carrefour hypermarket chain

will allow West Midland mem-
bers of Cluh 403 to do the same
from the end of this month.

The technology to allow a
wide range of interactive com-
puter services does exist but
there is larger chicken and egg
problems. In terms of getting a
mass audience for such services

lew potential users will acquire
a terminal while the services

remain so limited. Yet without
a large terminal population few
organisations are willing to go
to the time, trouble and expense
fo setting up these computerised
services.

Electronic mail is another
prime example - not only can
messages be sent instan-

taneously but if your recipient

isn't there the message will be
stored until he or she switches
the terminal on when the
messages will be Hashed up. But
considering most of the popu-
lation do not have the facilities

to receive electronic mail initial

users arc limited to. those in

particular groups who know
that other of a like mind will

also have the facility.

If interactive viewdata
services such as home tanking
and teleshopping are to become
as common as the telephone
then some way has to be found
to get a large proportion of the
population wired in. It. is this
need, far more than technical
reasons, that most experts agree1

will delay the advent of
widespread interactive services
until there is an extensive
network ofcable channels.

Instead of the government
funding that would be necessary
to convert televisions to link
with the telephone system, cable
systems, so the argument runs,
will fund themselves. The
argument rests on one crucial

Using a home terminal for Prestel gives users access to a
wide range of services including home banking in the shape
of Homelink. home shopping and mail facilities. Here,
cight-year-old Charles Henderson sends a chess move via

the Prestel Mailbox to his opponent.

assumption: that cable oper-
ators potential customers will

find that entertainment in the'

form of cabled films and sport
is sufficiently attractive to pay a
rate which in the long term will

have ot cover the cost of
installation ofthe cable itself.

Cable systems are expected to
have the capacity for at least 40
channels and once that cabling
is paid for .then same_of the .

spare channels can be used for-

imeractive viewdata services.
’

All those who sign up for cable
entertainment will also be able
to have home banking elec-

ironic mail and teleshopping

.

available, at a relatively low
maigiaaicost

_
British Telecom has already

set up a Cable Interactive

Services Unit udih.ibe. specific,

aim of redistributing the current
Prestel system as one of th

channel choices as .soon as the
cable networks become avail-

able. Viewdata' via -cable -will

also allow more advanced
features.

Though Britain invented
viewdata it is often, "other

i cofaritries.that have taken- it and
£ refined it The German PTT
7 purchased the Preslelsystem
from British Telecom and
promptly, started home banking
and teleshopping trials 'years
before they appeared here.-

in this country ithas been left

lb ihe Nottinghain ' Building.

Society and ihe Bank of
Scodand to start a home
banking service, Hoixtetink, on

.

Prestel which has now been
followed rather lamely by a
service from the Midland Bank
which lets you look at state-

ments and order * new cheque
book. Homelink, however, is fir-

more extensive wowing you to

transfer
. money 1 . herween

accounts and pay-bills directly

on screen.

-••• MM --'



Mobile communications are carried out by radio mainly employing speech but latest developments include wavs to transmit
data and graphics. On returning to his car this gas man finds a print out of his next job, sent by digital equipment.

When someone inserts a plastic

card into a bank's rash dis-

penser to withdraw some money,
or to check the balance of an
account, and then walk a* ay
richer or wiser, it is an example
of data communication.

It would hate been impossible

only a few \ cars ago. In the

early 1900s, the most common
form of data communication was
to cam punched cards or reels

of magnetic tape from one place

to another. Now bank terminals,
remote computer entry devices,

and bulk electronic transmission

of data from dispersed locations

to a centra! processor are.only a
few of the types of data

communication which have

become commonplace.

Today they are taken more or

less for granted, and the arrival

of the data networks is one of

the unsung achievements of

communication. Indeed, many
people probably became aware
of the significance of data

communication only when the

Government made it the first

major test of liberalization by
giving the go-ahead to Mercury
Communications.

In some ways (he term “data
networks'* is misleading. Great
quantities of data arc sent over
circuits which were original!)

designed to carry voice traffic,

and still fulfil this purpose.
Other networks have been
created more recently with data
primarily in mind, but they
often also carry voice and
facsimile, and even television.

One of the developments that

made (he transmission of data
feasible on a wide scale was a

small box of electronics called a
modem. All telecommunications
authorities were faced with the

The magicmodem
friend of

modernmankind
same problem. They had been

ser up to ran a telephone

service, and speech is analogue

in character - a continuous,

varying waveform. Data is

digital, made up of the o*s and
Is of a computer's binary

nutation.

The problem of sending

digital data down analogue

telephone lines »as solved by

the modem. The name comes
from modulator/demodulator,
because tbe device modulates

the digits at one end of the

anaogue link, and demodulates

them at rhe other. Suddenly
telephone companies were in tbe

data business.

The next big development

came with packet switching.

Znsfaead of sending a complete
message in one unbroken
stream, packet switching chops
it up into a number of groups
sends them to their destination,

and reassembles them on
receipt. The technique allows
better use of transmission

channels, because packets from
different users can be inter-

leaved en route.

Now (tie trend is to make all

networks operate digitally

throughout, which is more
economic and gives better

sen ice.

Businesses shopping for data

networks today have .'quite a

choice. British Telecom offer's

its long-standing Date! service,

which operates over the tele-

phone network or. at the lower
speeds, over telegraph circuits.

BT's public data network
began in 19SI, when it intro-

duced a packet switched system

called PSS - now more trendily

dubbed Packet Switch Stream.
Typical uses include links the
remote databanks, credit car-

d validation, and automaitc
clearing house transactions.

Sending
voice and
data across
Europe

by private

satellite

d in

Pounds from heaven for ITV, but not for BBC
The television set is the most
visible social target of the
communications . . revolution.
And deservedly so. Broadcast-
ing possesses a characteristic
quite alien to any other
communications Held: while the
rest may look to profit and
efficiency as the bywords of
business, television companies'
have, on paper anyway, had to
consider social responsibilities

before annual accounts.

This duly has not been
without its rewards. The most
obvious is that although much
is made of the ratings war
between the BBC and ITV, in a
commercial sense there Is

scarcely any competition
between the two. The ITV
companies hold an . absolute
monopoly over television ad-
vertising.' and one which will

not be broken to any great
extent, for some years anyway,
by the slow arrival of new,
independent cable television

systems.

That monopoly is likely to be
worth close on £! billion in

rev enue this year.

It is
.
againSithis background

that one must judge the fitness

of the two existing television

giants to survive and prosper in

the new climate of - cable,

satellite and pan-European
broadcasting. And one should
not be too surprised by their

reaction to il all. because it has

been summed up in a joint
BBC/iTV project to run the
direct broadcast by satellite

system (DBS) Unisat so beloved
of a government panting to be
at- the front, of new communi-

. cations technology.
The attention of those imer-

esled in new television media
has focused most recently on
the new cable television net-
works being pursued by II

companies given licences by the
Home Office last year. But cable
television is a very different
beast from DBS. Expensive to

pul into the ground, and limited

by economicsuo urban areas, it

may end up having to rely on
inter-active, farilities. such as
home banking and shopping
services', for a large share of its

income.
Direct satellite, if the price is

righL represents much more
than a slow and expensive entry

into urban homes. Through the
simple medium of a new aerial,

it should offer a completely
different form of television 10

anyone anywhere in the country
with the - means to receive it..

Cable, will be serialized, run-
ning a-wide variety of channels,
because- it needs to be. DBS
offers the creation of three new
national television channels ihc

instant it goes on air. No
wonder the BBC and the ITV
companics,

;
who only two years

ago thought that new broadcast-

ing technology meant the end of

their domination of the air-

waves. have been so keen to

control it.

For the ITV companies, the

idea must seem like pounds
from heaven. The price of their

participation, demanded when
it became dear that the BBC
would not. as originally

planned, go it alone with the

first British DBS venture, is an
extension of their existing

franchises beyond 1988. when
they were due to expire, which
represen is a new phase in

British commercial television.

The BBC may not be so well

placed. It will have to raise

finance for its satellite stake

from city loans, since it will be
barred from using licence fee

money. All it can expect is a
majority share of profits from
the venture, and they may be
slow to arrive. The corporation

may still have some doubts
about accepting the poisoned
chalice of commercialism, but.

it reasons, there is no alterna-

tive.

The outline terms for the

satellite, announced by Leon
Brittain, the Home Secretary on
Tuesday. give unexpected
prominence’ to the role of
independent television pro-

ducers. They will have the

chance of taking a financial

stake in the consortium itself,

and. for those who could not
afford such a large investment,
there may well be some form of

quota of British independent
programmes to be carried by the
thrcc-channel system. Mr Brit-

tan also said that after three
years, he will consider appli-
cations for competing satellite

services for Britain's two re-

maining vacant channels. Leav-
ing time for the selction process
and the peroid needed to go on
air. this means that, after the
Unisat launch in 1987 or the
year after, genuine satellite

competition could follow within
six or seven vears.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty

lacing those who ha\e to make
thorny decisions about future

broadcasting policy is the

unnening way m which techno-

logical advances can be attained

years ahead of bureaucratic

decisions about their use.

DBS may be the rage of the

moment, but another fire is

already being lit underneath the

bastions on which it is built:

high definition television. Such
systems, which arc virtually

completely developed, offer

to lev ision pictures of an aston-

ishing quality by greatly increas-

ing the numbers* of lines and
dots used to determine the

screen image. Combined with

home computer technology,
which is already being frus-

trated hy the present level of
colour screen definition, and a

new generation of flat screen
TV’s, they could revolutionize

the use of the home television

David Hewson
Ans correspondent

B I expects more business to

come from electronic funds
transfer al the point of sale, and
new types or electronic mail.

There is also an Internatinal

PSS.

Most of BT's digital facilities

offer users the chance of
sending both voice and date.

Grouped under the general title

of X -St ream Services, they
provide private circuits operat-

ing at different transmission
rates cuffed MegaSfream and
kiloSlrvam. Another service,

called Sa(Stream, will offer

businesses private satellite links

fur voice and data across
Europe.

Though data communications
was emphasized when Mercury
was first set up. the company is

trying to establish itself as an
all-purpose carrier. With the
business community in its

sights, il must obviously be

prepared to offer customers
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what they want, and voice

cummunicatiun still far out-

weighs data volume of traffic.

Mercury ’s initial digital net-

work links Loudon to Bristol.

Birmingham. Leeds and Liver-
pool in a figure-of-eight pattern,

which also takes in most major
towns and cities on the way. It is

coming into service this year
with a mixture of optical fibre

cables and microwave radio, hot
should be totally optical fibre

next year.

At the other end of the scale
are the local area networks
(LANs). These go on further
than a single building nr group
or offices, and allow computers,
word processors, peripheral
equipment and a variety of
terminals to communicate local-

ly-

The LAN business has been
characterized by an almost total

lack of standards. Manufac-
turers of computers have pro-
duced networks which will

operate only with their own
systems.

Over (he communications
horizon is yet another develop-

ment. the Integrated Services

Digital Network (ISDN), which
will offer a totally digital

system- with the aim of giving

end-to-end digital working. The
terminal nn the desk - which

could be a telephone, facsimile

machine nr microcomputer -

will be used to initiate the

message, and it will travel

digitally until arriving at its

ultimate destination.

ISDN is the latest religion of
telecommunications, and like

some others it has been more
preached about than practised.

But a start has been made by
BT in London with integrated

Digital Access ( 1 DA }. Voice and
data can be sent at the same
time over a single link, and the

possibility of transmitting data

at 64 kilobits a second opens up
the opportunity for fast fac-

simile and pholc videotex.

Eventually, data networks
will not he grafted on to existing

voice circuits, or set up as

separate sen ires, bul will form

an integral part of a far wider

spectrum of communications.
Sending data - or for that mater
video and graphics - should be

as simple as making a telephone

call.

Roger Woolnough

Too cramped for space
In the vast expanse of space,

there is only one location from
which communication satellites

can operate effectively. This is

i he point 22.300 miles above
fie earth, the so-called geosta-

tionary orbit. It is here that

satellites circle the earth at the

same speed as the earth’s

rotation, and appear to hover
above one spot

But so poplar has the

geostationary orbit become that

there could soon be a trafficjam
in space. For practical reasons,

there are at present only 120
satellite positions round the

earth's equatorial circumfer-

ence. yet the world's demand
for more and more communi-
cations channels shows no sign

ofslackening.
Since the first commercial

communications satellite, Intel-

sat I. was launched in April

1965 there has been a tremen-
dous growth not only in

international voice communi-
cation, but also in the trans-

mission of date between com-
puters. Television distribution,

which used to be only between
broadcasting organizations,

now includes many channels to

feed the growing number of
cable networks.

In the United States, more
han 120 TV channels can be

received from 17 satellites, and
.similar services have recently

started in Europe. Now interest

is concentrating on direct

broadcasting satellites (DBS).-

which .will allow viewers to

receive TV programmes directly

from space on small dishes.

Slightly larger dishes are

becoming common on roofs or

in carparks as businesses make
greater use of satellites to

improve . widespread internal

communications. And the time

is long past when most
countries were prepared to

share the facilities of Intelsat for

International communications.
Now they also want satellites of

their, own - the British, the*

French, the Germans, the

Scandinavians, the Japanese;

the Arabs, the Africans ... •

Technology is coping with

this demand surprisingly well.

The biggest single advance has

been in the increasing capacity

of each new generation of

satellites. Intelsat 1 in 1965

provided only 240 voice circuits

and one TV channel. The latest

in the series, Intelsat V,

provides J 2,000 circuits and
two TV channels.

ECS-1, the European Com-
munications Satellite shared by
seven nations, has nine oper-

ational transporters, each of

which can handle eilher ,1.800

two-wav telephone circuits or

one colour TV service. Later

satellites in the ECS series will

have even greater capacity.

According to some, even this

vastly increased capacity will

not mean a glut of communi-

PAY TELEVISION SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING AND

OPERATIONS

PAYTEL LTD
Birkheads House,

Reigate, Surrey, England

0737222436 Telex 296783

cations channels, though some
may be sceptical. Space may be
infinite, bul is the need for

space communications?

Certainly a shadow has fallen

over the sunniest prophecies for

DBS. Three years ago. the then

director general of BBC. Sir Ian

Trcthowan. was saying tha DBS
represented a revolution in the

technology of broadcasting. In

March 1982 the government
decided that the BBC should
stan transmitting two DBS
channels from 1986, and amid
the general euphoria a new
consortium was formed by
British Aerospace. Marconi and
British Telecom to build the

satellite.

Less than two years later

Alasdair Milne, Sir Ian’s suc-

cessor. said that a vast range of
complications had developed

since the initial decision on
DBS was taken. The sums
needed to build and launch the

satellites, the cost of program-

ming, and questions about
whether enough viewers would
pay to receive DBS have all

brought a chilling sense of
reality.

Britain is not alone in this.

France has been having second
thoughts about the role of its

TDF-1 satellite - a controversy

made more piquant by the feet

thai Luxembourg had proposed

a commercial DBS service to

blanket most of Europe. French

opponents of DBS said the

money would be better spent on
cable networks.

If DBS fails to fulfil its earlier

expectations, at least it should

mean that more channels will

be available for telephony and
data, about which there are no
doubts regarding future de-

mand.

.As it is now economic to use

relatively small
.

-dishes for

business - communications, the

number- of operators is likley to

take a further leap forward-

J

British Telecom International is

offering its SaiStream sen-ices,

which use dishes measuring
typically 12-18 feet that can be
sited on " business premises.

High-speed private digital links

will operate over’ Intelsat, ECS 1

and the French Telecom -

I

satellites, and will give dish-to-

dish communication -from

Madrid to the Shcxlands, and
from Sweden to Greece.

Eventually, supply may catch

up with demand, but that time

is probably well in the future.

RW.

IDX: Sudiahuge success,

In just over a year, the Plessey IDX digital business exchange

has captured two thirds of Britain's large PABX market
The only problem has been that its 250-4000 line capacity is

too large for many smaller offices.

So, now there's a Small IDX, designed for offices requiring

only 50 to 300 lines. Or for larger companies needing network

expansion.

Small IDX is more titan Britain's brightest business system.

Because it's digital and electronic - like the modern computer - it's

also the start and the heart'ofthe electronic office.

Using the telephony wiring of the IDX, you have low-cost,

built-in access to mainframe computing, electronic mail, telex,

videotex and public network services.

Small IDX can therefore revolutionise your office.

It's ahead of its time — and ahead ofthe competition - just

like your business needs to be.

See it at Communications 84, Stand F 30.

Or contact Plessey Communication Systems Limited, Beeslon.

Nottingham NC9 1 LA. Telephone Nottingham (0602) 254S22

Telex: 37201. Also:

London: 9 Dallington Street, EC 1 V 0JQ- Tel: 01-251 1254.

Bristol: Broad Quay House, Broad Quay, BS1 4DN. Tel: 0272-2791.'.-'

Manchester: Faulkner House, Faulkner Street, M 1 4DY

Tel: 061-22S 2834.

A PLiSSiW
See Plessey at Communications ’84 Stand No F30,

i
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CHAUFFEUR DRIVE
CAR RENTAL

Daimler and Dorchester limousines.

Roils Royce. Jaguar, Mercedes, BMW
and Ford executive saloon cars.

CALL 01-854 6701 FOB RESERVATIONS.

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Further selling of equities
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, April 30. Dealings End, May 1 1. $ Contango Day, May 14. Senkment Day, May 21

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

FT STOCK UBHCES
GOVERNMENTSECURITIES 80.48(80.54)

FIXED INTEREST 85^8(85.57)

Industrialordinary
GOLD MINES 642.2 (632.8)

ORDINARY DIVIDEND YIELD 4.3$% (4.32%)

EARNINGSYIELD 10.06% (10.00%)

9JE. RATO (NET) ttflS (12.06)

PE. RATIO(NIL) ’ 1lJ»(11.48)

1953 64
Hl?n Lew Stock

Ini. Gross
only Red.

Price Cn fie Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS

SHORTS
b*»iz M% Exch 3% 1964 96"® .

.

1021. 10O*i Tre» I3<%l»t 100*%* ..

107% lOJIluTrcei 13-i, 19S5 103**,
»'

inr 101 Ercfl C* 12«% 1983 lOiaji -*i*
' 93*u 88% T«isi 3*. 1983 »4% *-*>

103»i4 99*i Trees 11%*+ 1983 IMS •%
1 95*i Trees C B%%- 1985 98 -S
104Hi 100% Exch 12S<H> 1963 10?i *-%*
1031*14 99% Each U%<+ 1988 102% -*14

102% 98*%*T7eai C 10% 1988 B9*i* +%.
' 00% 83% Treas 3*% 1966 69% •
M2 97% Exch Cl 1986 99*%. •+*,4

104% 100 Treas 12<% 1988 102*ii •+U
98% 94% Treat S%<% 1964-86 96% -*I
87% 84% Exch 2%*V 1986 86 a-%
l«i% 109% Ezcb 14*% IBM 106% -*u
107% 103*u EXCh 13%*+ 1987 103% -%
100% 93rl Treas C 20%-+ 1987 98%
86% 80% Exch 2%** 1987 84

101*1* 95% Exch 10*,fih 1987 98»t» '*1*

93 68 Fund Slj'V 1089-87 90 -%
P9% 97*1* Treas £0%. 11*87 97% •+*i»U 00% Treas 3*V 1987 82*i* -*i»

1M 99% Treas !3*+ 1987 102% -%
15 89% Treas T%*% 1985-68 91% -%
101% 95 Exch 10%% 1988 98%
106 9S% Treas IL 2% 19W IM •%
9S% 99*: Treas C 9%<V 1988 95*, • *

02 75% Trans 30* 1978-88 78% -J|

*9 St Trees 9%-V 19*8. 94%

MEDIC MS
106% 98 Tree,

93 Treas
96*. Etch
T(a* Trees

103 Trees

lii.Ki

Hid,
83

114
91

11*=*V
10*1^
10",
S*V
!3«V

87% Trees IL 2*>
ll0*i ioi Exon
91
108%
S3*.

105%

88% Trees
97 Trees
TsV Fund
98 Each

114** 101% Trees
100 i

11IH
89% Trees

_ 99 Been
117*4 108*, Exch
114 101% Trees
79*, 71*, Fund

121>> 110*4 Trees
126'i. 112V Trees
120*1 109*4 Ex cn
114*4 100*4 Exch

88*, Trees
9B% Trees
61*, Cas
88% Exch

117% 108% Trees
126>, no** Trees
94*. $4 Trees

1 Wi 122*« Trees
I22H 109*4 Exch
151*4 99% Trias IL >>
70*1 37% RdmDtn 3«,

123*, 1071, Trees I3%e,
1*U% 90 Exch 10*

t*2*» SW, Trcis
134% 121 Exch
78*. Trees

138*, L2s*4 Tree,
114% 1011* Exch"

8*5*, Trees

94%
111%
V,
1UI%

98%

12%%
6*4%-

11%«V
5%rr
ll'V
12W
10«+

I3V*VWt
12%«e

6*r
13%%
14%-V
13*i*Y
12>*f*

0%
12%
3-\-

10%%
12%*>
14%
Vr

15*4%
13%%

1989 201%
1999 W%
1089 98*,

1986-

89 79%
1900 110**

1990 M
1930 100

1987-

90 87%
1991 104%
1987-91 73
1991 98%
1992
1992
1992
1992
1993
1993
1993
1994
1994
1994
1994
1995

8%f,

15%
•5*4%

13*1%
*7%
9**%

110
96>*
106
1U%
109%
74*4
112*4

120%m%
10a
97%
106

1990-93 61**

1993 98%
1993 108*4

1996 119%

1992-

96 88>i
1996 124%
1999 112%
1990 1TO%
1986-96 66%
1997 116%
1997 97%
1997 86%
1997 124

1993-

98 72%
1998 129%
1998 105%
1999 93*,

LONGS
116*4 103",

104% 92%
102% 94%
124% 106%
129 114%
104 92*i
116% 99%
129', 111%
103** 91%
115 99%
50% 43%
123% 107
107% 94*4
¥71, 77%
117% 99%
12] ", 114%
104*4 91**
109*, 97
65** 54%
fi'5% 72%
124% 106%
100*4 S3
92%
41

87*,

35%
37% 32
47*4 37*,

31% 28%
=3% 22%
261, 22%

Exch 12%<Y 1999 108',
Trees 10* 1999 96%
Coni- 10%%- 1999 94%
Trees 15*+ 2000 117%
Trees 14%- 1998-01 118
Trees IL2*i%: 2001 96%
Exch 12<e 1999-02 109%
Trees 13%*, 2000-03 122%
Trees IL2W 2003 99%
Trees Il% rr2001-04 107%
Pund 3**rr 1999-04 48%
Treas 12*«V 2003-05 113%
Trees IL 2<V 2006 99%
Treas B*V 2002-06 81%
Trees 1IW 2003-07 111%
Trees 13%-, 2004-08 123%
Trees IL2%*> 2009 94%
Trees IL2*A 2011 100%
Trees 3>,<V 2008-12 60%
Treas 7VV 2012-15 81%
Exch 1 2*> 2013-17 115%
Trees IL2*,<V 2016 91%
Trees lL2*:'c 2020 89*,

Consols 4*v 40%
War Ln 3%0r 34%
Conv 3*?%- 44%
Trees 3*r 29%
Console 2%*+ a
Trees 2%*+ AM 73 24%

•*%
+%

-%

•*%
+%
*%
+%

’%

b+%

4*4
•*%%
•*%
+%

•%
4%

**%
-%
4*4

4%

3.032 22.607

UW4 ® !<»
14.467 9.902
11.801 9.871

3.186 8.413
11.344 10.314

9.929 10.397

11.991 10.416
11.503 10.381
10.058 10.320

3.366 9.003
10.519 10.607
11 713 10.883
8 843 10.541
2.907 B.785

13 115 10.799
12.589 10.923

10.419 10.823
2.976 9.L15
10.639 11.031

7.222 10.502
10.270 11.036
3.633 9.487
11.707 11.098
8 459 10.521

10 867 11.044
4.482

10.209 11.151
3.840 9.506
10 079 11 160

11.358 11 134
10 7B3 11.203
10.570 11.382
6.288 9.972
12.226 11 411

4.404
11 986 11.461
9.357 10.967

11 655 11.559
7 426 10.412

11.194 11.343
12.011 11.513
10.604 11 102
11.842 11.585
12.326 11.669
11.867 11.538
B.184 10.553

12 199 11.513
12 334 11.458
12.150 11.587
U 871 11.601
10.239 10.961
11 710 1I.5J4
4.883 8.466

11.006 11.345
11.163 11.416
12.170 11.612
10.335 10.962
12.319 11.529
11 774 11.313

3.693
4 552 7.203
11.763 11 .342
11 000 11.174
10.302 10.916
12.134 11.527
9.384 10.651

12.101 11.456
11.368 11.214
10 504 10 809

11.413 11 216
10.883 10.979
10.811 10.948
11.437 11.153
11.824 11 .341

3 463
11.306 11.139
11.570 11 J01

3.421
10.693 10.766
7 448 9.414

10 944 10 .740

3 304
9.880 10 270

10 872 10.737
11 060 10.775

3.263
3.255

9.271 0.750
9 809 9.950
10.313 10.240

3 183

ZS63 54
HIso Lo» Company

Gross
Dlv YId

Price Ch'ge pence *+ P.'E

28** u 9»i,AKZC £22 -%
304 . 2PJ Aiuvrstlain Ini 233

115 An,;li» TV 'S' 130 -2
Iji* Anglo Amer Ind XlTi,

23% VqUJSCUIURl 'A' 43 •
111 Arc'll Grp 172 -.1

382 As-li « Ui? 512 •
171 As* B-***l» 295 •
129% Aw Bril Fund 168 -2
102 V*' Dairies 17.4 -4

59 An Fisheries s« -1

1.W A%« \**ws 1S3 -5

1<*6

20*,
47%
ITS
525
313
1-2

»
31

1

134
4>3
120
57
21
21
Si
1*77

151
*3

25a
2?n
81

3U7
119
214
129
22%

115
494
192

i:
lie
ii-

94 5 4 3 5*
64 2,7 13 8

5.3 16.0
102 S* k .

29 64 17 h
S 4 17 19.1

257 SO *M
10 7 36 12 4
ri 9 4 1 3
37
36

14 P

2.1 25 i
4 183
3 1 r 9

"3 4>* Paper 153 -1 6 08 3 9 IT 3
Ailantu C.itnn 4rin 3 21 OT 236
\ilw. ..d> PLr J |

25 .lull A Wiburg 35 ft -1 12 J 4

7 Aurora PLC 10 8.tl

9 Du?-", Cm Pref 1> -I 1.3 T.2

74 -1 14
** ,\\ on Rubber 766 * 3

2W -5 11 fi

37 2 5
BET Did 27S -2 14 S 3.3 11 4

2)0 BitV 233 13 I 3 9 11 3

28? -3 S'*
31fi -7 9 0 2 8 14 l

2»w • -2 8 6 4 1

73 11H ? 7

9% BSG lnl 2:% • 1 4 b L

12%
-5ii

54% RSR FI.C
232 BTR PLC
102 Babcock 1i»*

71 Baggeridge Hrk
9*1 Bull'-? C H "fd

227 Rjird w
41% H.nr«lcw Kir-
S3 Baker Perkin-

Bdnr» Ind
Murker It Dubsie*

4
7*,

5l«

57
1 is*

29%
13*
45

im 75
11-2% 291
1-1 12

A

I Tn 12
ii>3 mu
255 141
:<***, 23
218 157
351 133
*U6
407
29%
1W
463
1.73

475
-n

53-
:<I3
“IK*

u
:.i7

262
l.n
246
21*4*;

74<J

Kerlnvi Fund
H.irrall Dei -
Kurrni* lli-pnn

r*dlli h P lund

BviIm'K i. lurk
Reuufiird i.rp
BevkTiiun A
Beei'ham Grp
Bi'idin Cro
BeliTSir Hldfis
FelluuV PL*'
Hvmri-e C-irp
Benins Hides
BerisfdsS 4W
Brspek
Be-inDell

233% Bibb’- J
Bteckwd Hodee
Blued en Ind
Blue Circle ind
Blundell Perm
Ru.l-.i- M.P
Budyetiie
Rnulier MrCi-n
RlH.lL
R.irihurlek T
Hu alien U
Ri>te,ii-r i.'i.rp

78
3S3
113
jno
35
ftl

111',
14
4*,

1*1
1-1
121

274
474
171
17«
p.

350
‘

96
ISO
70
12%

799
122
*n

1S6
£45
197
7i*

KM
«n
147
146
146
215
31
1S9
293
3! 7

36*
14*:

124
416
130
465

3
117
169
23
ci,

ms

12 3

11 0

-I
-1
-12

Zfi 197
64 75
4.2 9.9

22 5 S S
2 3b 2 4 I6.n
T 7 SI 12 8
4 7 6 7 18.3M 2 8 14 0

41 7b 5 2 US
10.9 8.9 6 I

3 1 7 9 13 n
5 6b 4 f. 29.9
HM 2.3 21 3
12 9 6.S “2
5 7 8.2 6 7
* 2 7 9 14 7

17 7 4 3 14 9
5 On 3 2 IT 1

K> o

IS 7
I 4

12 9
54
!» 3
8 J

66 94
73 9J
4 6 135
6.8 8 1

1.8 ITS
6.1 10 2
2 3 17 0

Rnullirpe Hide- 390
Rruilhn ulle 158
HrvinniT 46

79 Rreui *U'*n Ini 112
17; Bril Arrisp*1, 255
1*1% Hn> i ur Alien' 107

1**7 Bril Hew i- Sir- Jls
124% Bril 1)14 166
3iM% Br.ik.-n Hill 730

7s IS Hr nek Si Rur 69
S3 61 Brim ke Bend 79*,

25*, 8 Bri.uk.- T.u.l 22
IIs 6; Br.iun 4 T,i*v 113
S* 42% KBK .Hi SI
J1 14 BrnonJ 24
75 49 Bn uni HldR- *4
543 217 Bun, I 5JS
66 46 Rur,«-* Prnd 65

457% 128 Burni-li & 11 -liirt-165

298 l.W Rnri >.n ' .rp 2-2
35 13*: biiuerdd-Huriv 271,

C— E

-3

9 7 73 120
27 1 6 9 6.7
l.l 9 6 7 9 7
7 9 1.7 29 8
5 Ob 6 7 5 7
61 9299
6 k 4 0 13 7
no 3 2
0 le I 7
4.1k 2* 119
6 7 2 2 16

J

13 'lb 8 2 5 5
3 'i 7 e 31 3
4 0 3 6 2*1 6
13 0 5 1 4 9
4 lb 3“ 175
5 6 3 <* 13 3

4 I 8.4
3 2 19
2.1 19 2
7.5 11 0

5 2
4 9 115
4 4 12.il

1983 34
High Low Company

36*4

90
127

9ft
180

353
26%
75
64%

2HS
63
7.1

23%
92
48

264
«%
85

1171,
370
113>,
148
578

19 EBES £32%
90% E Mm A Press' A' Ta
60 Edbra .Hides. 320
66% Eteco Hides 75
134 EIS 168
195 ElecinicoRips 32?
10% Electrolux *B" £24%
4” Elccir'nlc Beni 50
22 FJltDU B S3
131 ElUa A Evcrerd 188
24 Ellis & Gold 63
26 Elion & Robbins 58
16% Emhart Cwp £23%
48 Empire Store* 86
32 Enersi Seri 44
165 Eng thin. Clay 259
27** Ericsson £29%
50 Erlth & Co «1
94% Euro Ferries 117%
210 Euroiherm lnl 27n
5S Evered II Ids- 98
83 Evude Group 124
273 Enel Grp 578

Cross
Dlv

b'ge pence
Yid
> P.'E

1983/54
High Low

-?% 291 90 . 74 46
-l 30 3 9 13 3 136 82

7 1 6.0 7.3 93 30%
ri 2 95 199 132

T9 4 7 9.3 242 TO
-5 4 7 1.4 35 0 233 i?a
+*4 95 3 3.9 21.9 II* 84
*1 4.6 7 8 21.9 186 127
-4, 0 1 02 370 2G6

9 3 4 ? 13..? 321 240
+T 3 J 5.2 10 3 74 31

+i 3 K 6.2 5 6 30 I6>:

93 4 4.1 9.6 143 115%
2 1 16.0 213 133

1 S 5.4 53 0 162 128
125 4.9 15.1 85 32

-% 80 0 2.7 93 66 44
3 6 4.7 12 3 138 99

+19 4 9 4 2 14.0 122 31
4 6 1.7 28.4 197 140

158 9?
3.5b 2.S 10.6 24') 141

+43 15.0 2 6 32.6 271 191

Gross
... Dlv YId

Price Ch gc pence <% PfF.

Longum lads
Lunrhu

F— H

23 2
1 4
6 0

r

5 S
36

10.249
9.979
8 002

10.099
10.100
10 214

3 149

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
121
56

310
K
110% 104%
84
96%
160
1S1
123
40
95

3B5

102% Aust 13%<V> 2010 116%
26 Hungary 4%%. 1924 56

269 Japan Ass 4<v 1910 308
8*i- 83-83 85

14%<* 1987 108%
7%*b 08-92 81%

.

-1% 11.969 11.890

81 Japan
N 2

"4 N Z
87% N Z'
1« Peru
160
102
38
85

321

S Rhd
S Rhd
Spanish
Uruguay

7%%. 83-86 96
6*V An 160

2>-<V 63-70 ISO

4%*r 87-92 ISO
IS. 40
9*V 85

-*l 13.132
-% 9.213
-% 8083

11.094
11-320
11336

Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 323 14.615

LOCAL AtiTHORITIES
26*. 23%
OF 91%
»6% 80*.
»5 74%
82 71

99% 92
92% 71%
79% 68%
37% 31%
92 84%

LCC,
LfC
LCC
LCC
G LC
Ag Kt
Ag Ml
Ag Mt

3<V
3%r-'

6%^
6*.**:

7%ec
7%‘V
6%'V

V-%

Met %'aier B
Swart 6%*%

1920 23

82-

84 99 .

«5-87 89% 4,
88-90 91%. -*j

90-

92 77% -4,

81-84 99

91-

93 TV, i -*i

83-

90 78%)
,
-%

’*-“’37
, -%

90% •-%

I I A
'I2"07i
3.532

.
'6.431

8.492
: 8)910
7-837

.
9.890
8 588
8.228
7*436

1 ‘

10933
11.283
11 406
11.349
10.413
11.594
II.849
II.WT
11-074

1963 84
HiKH L"t* ( nuipanv

I.' .. ,. t; * GiM0 ;

'

• I DtvJl.Vld
Price Ch'ge pence •» P E

DOLLAR STOCKS
21**11
.1'*.- i 71,
K'*%. 17%
-•1 22
13»li Hi',

12%
1?%
l-
-
*9!

42"

4 IT.

r‘ 7
Il

180
:«*. i fi%

jjy, iap.*,
: *i'i.

2.1% u%
17*,

Bru-c.m
I'un Par Urd
t'.vxnn C«rp
Florida PuiLur
Fluor
H.-llmuLT
Hu^ki mi
INO*
IJ. Ini
Kaiser lluni
M.<—e'-F.-rc
Pen '"unadiaii
Mvep Bulk
Trans Can P
I. S Sled
Zapata C»rp

12iV,
1245,
£30%.
127%
115

»1>

115%
£11%
23n

iI4*.
238
IP.
121 %
!16!9| k

*%
'%

82 9
70 2

238
49 6

4 0 17 6
2 9 22 6

8.6 8 ?
3.3 61 0

17 7 14
73 2 4 8 12 1

39 3 35 ..

% 32 2 3 1 9 3

45*,
.18?

142
15*1

150
335
360
117

5l‘

33
144
*•".2

*19

41

li«

K.
- on
57
3*

17*1

414
194
4*18

185
125
192
135
563
508
59
8*1

73%
229
S3S
72

.14*'

IQlflj

36
11R
13«.

T.*

+4
132
133
>5
258
9b

130
124

325
193
tea
’31%
•11U
531
231
96
80
194
670
515
99*,
146
310
92*,
105
140
*2
5a
ISP
78

2.4

22*1

97
112
YM
149
240
46
49

26
43

205
II

65
32
41
f

fi-
ll*

81
156
117
235
II?
92
131

1 >1 ind- 44
Cable A Wireless 343
Cadbur* S>.-h 139
Carr* n- 122
l" Dread R'bi i.ird 15*1

Cambridge Flee 350
seas PjL-k .ISO

-3

Cnnmnil W
Can I ..r* A \V
I apart. Ind
v aparu Props
lari In Eng
C arli.m ‘".wi

Carp, is Ini
Carr J "Dun.
1 .iu-i<>n Sir .1.

Ccnienl Rdstune
l en A Sheer
* enIreway ind
Ch'nion A Mill
chloride Grp

1*16

76
42

l5i
440
371,
80
SO

S3
53
33

3.1
15.7
2.1

12A
T a

11 7r

2 6
5 2

6 4

4 1

1 6
15 5
3 6
2 1

2 la

« 4b 6 4 115.
6 4 1 5 36 6 <

1
8* 2 2 13 5

3 4 4 2 11 1
2.9b S 2 8 1

0 4* 3 6
3 4 6 5 12 4,
4 1 7 8 10.7 I

4 9 9.2
2 9 16 2
3 3
76 33
2 8 20 5
2 6

6 0 10.9
2 4 16 6
5 5 10 2
5.3
2.8 24 8
2 4 20 1

4 4 7 3
3 4 1311

28 6 8
5 1 17 3

150
156
133
152
724
69
149
135
800
l?n
190
2?2
79
>64
ITS
ns
141*

140
136
132
152
18?
71
148
196
248
101 %
80

2S6
110
135
215
990
212
76
162
2®
133
236
360
1 in
7113

64.1

213
net,
21

R

136
291
J46
293
164
?<•"

260
lei

23%
58
150
220
404
M2
103
474
96

94
125
177
313
51
76
41

lf"6

104 FairviCH EsI 143
1 10 Farmer S If. 132
72 Fenner J II 112
104 Ferguann [nd ISO
407 Ferranti 671
25 Fine Art Dev ®
98 Fmiuv J 141
76 First Castle 130

41? Fu.ins 766
M2 Fitch Lim ell 162
46% Fleet Hldjss 151
166% Flight Refuel 257
54 FuJUny PLC 62
76% Ford Mir BDB 127
120 Furmlnsier 175

Foserp Min 183
Foster Brr*» 14?
Fniherglll & II 126
Francis Ind 129
Freemans PLC 12ft
French Klcr 134
Frledland Dnccr 18*
Galll lord 53
Garnar Booth 148
'Jeers Gras? II?
GEC 178
Do F Rale £J0O%

GEI 77
Gen Mir BDR
Geslclnrr "A*
Gloves Grp
Gil! * Duffus
Glaxn Hldgs

114
52
95
23
60
94
109
49
64
88
173
99%
53
1SB
29
45
143
625 ......
ISO*: Glenun M J
54 Gloxsr.p PLC
89*, Ulynwed
9^i Gund Relations
91 Gordon .1 Gulch 113
144 Granada 'A' 210
2Sn% Grand Mel PLC
.32 Gramm PLC

5«3 G* I'm* Mures
4?? D.. a
113 Grippi-rrurfs
1D9 Gni'ien.ir Grp
120% GUN

233
95
119
195
845
186
60
155
255

l
*2

ms
136
196
le?
116
17?
IS?

32S», 244
J?2 17?
2l‘R 233

Du TV. Cn* Pf 158
I'linsllL-s lnl
Chubb * Suns
Church * Cn
Clifford* Ord
On A XV

Cuallie Grp
56*, C nat-s Pai on?

234*: Collins W
193 Du A
43 Cumbed Grp
25 Comb Fng sirs
17% Climb Tech

117 c»nivl Grp
228 CASE

Cunder lnl

I'.iuksun Grp
Cup* Allman
Cupsun F
Cusiam t-rp
Cuunaulds
1" wan fle Gruut

33% CnwleT
83 Cr.-si Nicholson

Crada Ini
Du Dfd

Crupper J.
Crouch D.
Crouch Grp
Croon House

35
121
44
23
1*9
73
21

95
49

100
55
.34

64
153

4U2
152
409
145
121
179
131%
56R
508
55
71
19

226
825
62

334
J02%
.In

292
151
37
40*,
93
126
Ml

253
WI
34
12

-l
-1%

-I

r -5

.%MI

36
65
135

292
2n%
?9
13%

16?

II A T Grp
1 in*
liabiial
llad.-n
Hall Knx
Mali M
llallile

'M% IlHlma
9*4 Hampsi.n Ind

21 iUnimcN Curp
Hanover Im
IUn.s«.n Trust
Hams 0'ns**a>
Harrison Crns
Hartnells Grp
Hawker Sldd
Hawley Grp
Haynes
IlcadUm Sims

16% Helene of Ldn
20 Helleal Bar
77 llenly's
116*, Hepw.irih Cer
105 llepworlh J
26 Her in.111 Mill I h
4ll He-lalr
25 H< u d. n-Sluarl
4S Hew HI .1

lllikuik P'l-e-.l

IllSg- A Hill
llili.irdte

lliniuu a
llueelisl
Hollas firp
Hull Lloyd lnl
Hupklnsun-
llurirun Trniel
ll-e >4 Fra-.-r
Howard lluHi
How don <".ruup

9*1, lludMin- Bai
64 Hull h tt hamp

43
IIS
260
687
70

270
60
170
36

40
76

IJI
11?
13
61

J-W
lie
633
621
191
1.14

2«H
116
2*»
3IS
13?
132
254
2*w
1?1
21%
54
159
220
39?
7r.n

99
444
6?

It'S
46

S'
121
157
280
47
70
Xf
1J3
IF

292
2M
246
470

61
131
175
256
16

(ii%
1-15

6 l 5.6 9.0
13 9 10 6 13.9
7.1 6.4 30.0
8 lb 5 4 11 T
8.4 1 3 22.2
4 3 6 6 42 2
7 0b 5 0 13A
2.4 2 1 14.1
179b 23 23.1
11 9 7.3 10.7
4.6 3 1 11.3
3 rib 1 4 20 4
5 7 P.3 9 3
5.6 4 4

4.1 Id 9
5-7 14 3
3.4 27.4
9.8 122
3 3 18 2
5 4 10 9
6.0 7.7
4.8 S.0

5 1 7 3

5.7n 4$ 25 i

4 5 2.5 12.6
1056 10.5 .

9 9 15 9
58 ..

2 0 .

4.9 9.3
7.3 9.8
17 27.6
3 5 9 3
l*.T 30.8
7.2 9.1
2 4 29.0
95 in.7
.1 9 16 8
3.3 15.6
1 4 14 3
3 3 13 9 i

3 3 13 7
1

;AI

?' s " i &
atn

in 5
5 n
11.1
4.3
6.4
9 0
90
4.3
10.7

13 5
1 9
5 4

14.3
14.6
64
49

11.2
6 1

10.7
8 3

11.5
1 4

151 7
20.7
7 0 _
? 2b 5 3 9

'

12 9 6 3 10 !

64
141
63

169
204
231
53

1ST
318
255
47

25
138
148
16k
«5
57

95%
51
46
46

221
260
2S»
142
130
117
37?
376W
16?
167
«
56
7.0

165
147
;o

Lovell Hid*.*
l.n tv g Bunar
Luca? Ind
Lyle- S
MFl Furn
31 K Electric
ML Hldgs
MS lnl
MY Dari
McCurquudale
Jlacarlhys Phm
Macfarlane
Uclncrtlee Prop
Slacfcay H.
McKcchnie Bnt?l38
Macphersun D. 122
Magnet 4c S'lhw 176
Man AKey MuMc 154
March wlvl 238
Marts it Spencer 256
Marley PLC 86
Marline Ind 49
Marshall T Lnx 41
Do A 42

Marahallx Hf* 216
Marlin News
Marlon air
Matthews B
May & Hassell
Mcdininxier
Menzies J
Mt'lal Box

37% Mclalras
103 Meter lnl
120 Mill.li? Lets
31% MHclieli Culls

• 4-2

-5
-3

*1

b -12

*1
-4

1 4b 2J 47.4
12.9 9.1 ..
5 3 6.7 3.7
2 9e 1.7 7.4

10.7 5.3 6.2
12.3 S 3 56.3
9.6 10 4 8.2
57 36151
12.1 3.8 14.0
10.0 3.9 12.3
O le 0.3 .

.

1.1 4J 16.7
5.2 8.7
8.8 7.0
3.4 12.4

78 4 2
10.0 11.6

7.1
10.0
55
5.0
5.'

9.610.4 7 5
3 2 2.6 ..
6.0b 3.4 142

IA6
:*50

24?
192
136
.32

54
22?
174
!(•?%

JO?
276
1-8
W%

17
16
96
112

73
135
182
126
70

20
155
116

IfiO

166
126

Muben Grp
Mudera Enjt
M'Oins
M»nk A
Munlit-allnl
More *rFerrall
M«rnan Ctuc
Muss Bros
Mnwlem J.
Mulrheatl
,\SS News
\abisc.i
Neill J.

N'ewmark L.
N'Ccrns
NEI
Mhn K.-wls
Nulls MfK
Nurdm & p'euck

44% Nu-hw Ifl Ind

280
240
189
307
64
368
352
55
142
I4A
63%
24

117
119
9

«l
IS*
350
2jn
156«
“Sr
lStl

15*
891,

206
260
130
68

’10
42

• ’1%

12.5
12 9 5 4 79
89 33 20 0
4.fi 3 3 1X3
1 H 3.3 22.0
1 7 4.2 7.2
1.7

id 0 4.6 12 5
8.7 3.1 13.1
12 2 3.1 1X5
93 4 9 47
59 5 5 8.1
6.5 T.7 8 0
ri A 2.3 11.6
17 fi fi 0 14 0
J 2 5.9 10.9
5 A 3 9 11.4
0 9 71 299
3.2 8.1 14.1

0.7 30 324
.1

11 3 9 fi 7.6
8 rib 72 49

47 3.9 li 5
10 2
ri.* 2 0 19.4
160 70 *5
7 1 4 A 11.3
4 3 5.0 7.9
174 5 9 8.5
1 4 2.B 49.1

17 lb 9 S 10.7
9 3 3.9 *.S
7 5 84 83
9.3 4.S 11.3
8 9 3 4 10 6
3.1 39 9 4

34 5 0 16.3

1383,84
High Low Company

Gnus
Dlv Vlii

Price Ch'ge pence «<r PTE

12s
371
57

409
295
148
230
265
310
31%m
187

63
183

a
260
145
92
27
139
228
20
35

122
352
49

409
280
143

Status PLC
.Standard T«4

Stanley a o
Steel Br*>s

Meel le*' l>
StembeOf „ _
Sinmg & PisherltO
SunliKin Sirs
Superdru if

.

Suleliffe > man 36

Suier mv .. >2,
Swire Pacific A 138*z

• -1
• *4
-3

2J
10.7
2-1

18 5
15

2J3 168
3 0 16.0
4.4 19.8
4-5 8.6

_ 5.6 12.0
2-9b 2.0 18 0

. e .. 48J
10.0 4.2 11.0

5 0b 1.7 3 I

e .. 12.1

5 0b 33 17 2

1983/84
High L*iw

197 137
149 111
9Z 38%
8! M%

363 390
182 129

94 60
76 40
135 SO

Gross
Dl* YlJ

Price Ch'ge pence p.E

Thnocmm Trust 1*2
Trans Oceanic 13*“

‘ 91
73

529
J73U
74
127

nplrynt "Ine"
Cap

L’ld SUlis Deb
Vildan Re?
Vntpvni lai
ta'ifan in?

SHIPPING

O—

S

44
drill

39
191
731
474
231

l
-6

3
-1
-1

1 6b 4 0 15.6
IT I 5.9 10 3
? 6b 2 7 22 O
12 3 6 2 9 9
10 9 6 2 5 6
10 O 3 9 J5 n
16 4 8.2 6.2
2 0 l.l 39 3
1 1 5.2 20 5

e
1.7 36.5
2.2 19 a
2.5 15.6
6 0 35.8
8 6 73
3 5 10 3
2 5 13.4
6.4 16 I

4 3b 9 3 9.7
2 1 9 U 11.8

4 6
in.o
45 0
6 6

15 7
*i n

15
"

A 1

pn
* ?
n 7
5 1

1 9
5 >

0 1

5 7 32 ?
3 1 20 3
1 5 44 8
7 3

3*1
J*G
Ml
25

I'M
*3
JITI.

33 ill-can Wilsnns 38
347 oclnpus Publish 880
27% 'Killy AM £35*,

111
.

linen (Im en I5S
26> i>sf»rd Insts 23?
283 Paclrul Elen 2-3
16:> Parker Kn.ill ‘A 1?0
12.1 Pali-r-un Z»ch 135
123 l». \ NV US
233 Palll- A H'hit.-s 246
7'jri Pi-.irs-n A Sun S6n

-1
20
*%

Pvtllvr-H all

50 Pciilland Ind
9 Pent.is

73 Perry II .Mirs

2>% Pill 1.urn
ST Philip- Fin 5%

27*1

06
22*1

1M%
11**1, 5 : *uPlillip' Lamps l\i*i. a -*u

225 I4<* Pifo llldK-s 130
225 1 Jil D.. A 140
351 152 Pilkimn-n Sr.o. 3M>
423 217% Plcdsurjina 313
234% 177% Plesvfv "JJft

2T-*|, I7*i, Du ADR £23'u
DU 132% Pl>-u 202

135 Pull* Peck 309
545 P..rials Midi!' 5-*-5

-3
-3
-4
-%

42 111 4 9
12 9 1 9 19 2

3.6 16.0
3 0 143
0 5 44.5
2 7 15 7
6-A 7 S
5l> 4 9
5 0 4.8
46 70
2 9 13 7
68 93
3 2 12 9

r 56.3
.7 7 7 8 7 2
1.1b 2.5 11.6
575 6 1 .

3 5 15 1

50 92
5.4 ? fi

4 6 10 7
8 2b 2 4 20 2
SO 2 3 19 4

12?

1 4
7 I

12.9

U 4
16 0
1 ri 4

3 I

38 A
7 5
7.5
15 0

9.3 1

4 5

12 I

8.5
iS 7

*3
7 4
67
15.7
15 7
38
5 u

3 0 18 7
5 6 10 6
3 9 12 I

5 3 6.4
6.9 5.5
4 I 11 1

5 1 8.0
2.7 14.*
3 113 I
6.9 8.1
6.3 10 8

CrialalBle Hldg> 2«4
99*, Cum'ns En Ci

200 DPCE Hide?
65 Dale EU-clric
306 Dalgviv
IS? Dana
R71, Da laser* Inc

17R Dalasi ream
65% Davies A New
64% Davis G iHIdgsi
36 Davy Cnrp
00 Debenhams

525 Dc La Rue
240 Dee Curp
41% Delia Grp
90% Dew hint I J

£S? 1

325
92
454
£17%
105
533
193
92
62
1R3
607
4*5
88
126

%
-5

ta *173
-2

r
-I

171% Di\»ns Grp PLC 291
3®,
«3
80
57
40
Ml
M

Duhsun Park
D»m Hides
Il.im lnl *".rp

Douglas R M.
Duw'd A Mills
Dnuli Grp
Dunlun Hidifs

71
90
127
61
5P
137
41

• -3
*«
-1% 7

41 1 3 14 0
5 Jb 0.7 2] S
57 92 63
14 6 4.4 12.2

4 9 28 1

7 185
6 6 6.9
3 3 13 5
7.7 1? 5
71 37
4 8 10.6
7.9 14 9

11.8
2 3 10 7

44 4
13 A

7.0 IS 8
1 6 27 3

. . 16 .

2.9b 0 9 42 4
6.1 6.7 9 4

6 9 12.3
4 7 27 9
1.0 26 9
1 2 86 9
73 65
6.2 9.0
8.5 9.4
5.4 16.8
5.5 12 4
5.0 20 0
6 1 6.3
1.4 20.4

5 8b 2.0 12.5
4 10 5 9 3

65 72 9 ?
60 47 85
2.5 4 I

3 2 5 5 12.5
5 6 4 1 10 5

50
2 lb

13 3
4 9
2 9b
29
4 ?
10 0

n
57

8 6
4 7p
375

31 4
84 5
1.0
6.2
14.3

5.7i
5.3
99
336
24.3
5.4
1

1 — N
?2
147

6*1
166
74

•H*
495
193
262
860
50
.«
162
33* I

34
19

3.36

34*1

3*3
0?
inw
64

151
H5
!?

I'-l

IDC Grp
IMI
Ihatuck Juhn'en
Imp Cnem Ind
Imperial Grp
Ingall Ind
Ingram IL
Initial PLC
Iniasun Lew
ISC
lnl Thum-un
.lacks W.
James M. Ind
Jardine M's.ai
Jam- J.

19% Jv— rips
r.% .T..hn-ull A F B

Junn-.m Grp
JuhRsun NUIt
.I'-linsiun Grp
June- 1 Ernes'.
Juurdan T
kalama,....
Kenned* bmale
K.-nnitig Mir
K-dr Ini

IH?
ll»
61
19

342
9*3

127
4IW
29
20
S3

220

2S7.

138
226
64
84
31
60
M

22'*

wi 37% Kwik Fn Hide*
2i?l

IO11

130%
274

12*
233
476

“a?
19*,

15J
Ml
560
436
122
02

fi*
435
133*1

II'",
1*6

133
52
90
Inn
62
62
*6

Kwik Sate Due
LIT Hld«-
LRC Ini

Ladbruke
Lainn .1 Ord
Du -A'

Laird Grp

64
11?
76
192
bM
160
65

268
407
165
24?
830
37

?4
Mr.M
IT,

.\V»

S6
295

06
is

123
117
3M
43
174
'92
90
2J0
219
219
113

*%
-*%

-3

*10

-4
-10
-I

13 7b 5 1 6 6
6 ! 2 4 IR.n

11 4 4 4 80
26 <1 5 5 16 9
2 ? 10 « 10 *»

4 5b 7 4 P ?
76 5 4 7 3
57 3 3 ? 4

12 1 4 7 13 6 ,

4 6 13 1 t

? S *115
'15?
' I"

1
14

' 140

119 Picismth N.-ws 152
212»? P..» ell Duffnn 342
57 Pri-vdy A M2
173 Pre-liee Grp 26.1

225 PrHibra P '.'em 425
Ih 3<l p. >fWjli--H.il el- 75
162% I'M Prut-hard Sen 114
451%, 25"li '."laker Itan 144**i,
At 31% l/llnllt Meal <u%
KS Alt Oilick II A J 62
1IG 66 R F D I.rp l"2
29s*j I

•— .7 Rjcal Elei-t 229
264 l"4

3 4

4 A
24 6
5.4

20 S
5.n

11 8

1 7 2t 0
I 3 l.l
4.4 10 0
33 6.8
6 1 16 2
4 9 32.3
I 5 13 0

T— Z
a«it 13*, TDK
2M 132 TI Group
235 21 TACE . . ^
81 35 TSL TheriP s>nd 7D

37 14% TSW 3b
»*»lfc 20*u Takeda BDR A22%
JO, 4 Talbex Grp

530 39*1 Tarmac RLC M4
Talc * Lyle 395

4S3 Taylor Woodrow 660

Telefu-lun 3"
Do -A' ??

Tetuneim 3^
Telephone Reni IM
T>*-co *1*
Textured Jersey 80

Thorn EMI PLC OT
Tilbury Grp »7
Time Produel-*
T«uitkln- f H. 63%

29*, Tu.ilal 65
73 Tuin-nham H «
18 Tozrr Kedi'ley 40

150 Trafalgar H— *55
143 Tranwcwll Sen 190

74*, Tran-perl D>-i 1^
29% Trrnl Hldk-

.

«
63 Trident TV "A 146
31 Tncfii.- A C" «
12 Triplex Found 4A

70», Tru-1 H-e P"f*e 1^
26 TurnIT Sewall 97

435
745
85
84

3.94

240
196
87
699
111%
3U*,

i?
99
44
H9
238
115*,

—
*1,

-10
• -5

114
ud
a 1

1.7
2.3

(1.6 25

J

ST 12.8

2.0 18.0
03 12.9

4.8 14 JJ

0.1 24 2

298
11

930
139
61
140
329

127 Ass Bril Purls
5**uBrll & Cum
4% Caledonia Im
96- Fi-her J

Jacob- J. I

fieean Trans
PAD "Dfd"

35
7*1

108

353
£<«%,
£89**

116

5J
725
327

-3

:ls

-i
-1

. ’2

6 3 3.1

4.3k 3.1
2 7 2.3

11 4 15.8

»3k 54
14 16
16 34.
34b 27

121
19 7
18 8

40
3.-7

95
17 9

4.8 8 8
2.1 23 5

595?.'J
iR 76
7 3 ?66
7 6 8? A
59 1

3*5

42
4U

211
MS
in
38

418
75
13
20

19 4
22 9
35.0
!»
2.8

3 9 10 6
£8 8.5
5 3 10.0
5.8 8.2
6 3 7-2

2.0b 0 3 49.6
8 2 4 3 13.9

2.9 16.8
7 I 13.8
3 8 IT 8
7 2 7.1

5.7

*«!

I?l» 2 2 3.3 14 4
-% 3 6 7 9 8.0

57 7599

'*,»

7 In ? 9 13.9
M* 4 4 12.6
147 3 3 25.3
I 9b 3 8 13 6
3 6 5 x 13 0

4 4 M0
l 7 17 2

4 5
4 A

54
4-
466
S3'<

IV*
31ri
3*.

IT-

3 6
30 9

Rank I'rg urd VI"
] 1 64 22

RIIM 91% -1 7 <52 8
nal*l»v+ r.i 3 65
R.i* tin k 47 -l 1) 2 '* 24
RMi" 434 • 1 1 30 11.

H-i Kill A t’ulnin 525 -J 1 34 13
Pedji-.irn \*l 1**3 -J i ** l

riedljiid >5 -11 l 1 4 2 18.

Rediuaii Hren«tt 15 -% e
Reed .4 17«i • ri 5" 12.

Du \ VV 1ST * A 55 II.
Reed Kw 114 -1 ri 1 4 II

R. i-d lnl 450 2 4 4 A 12

l :b 1 f 7 3

9 6 7 0 14 n
57 75 84

197
l-n
i:*y%

*5
-1

a -I

341, Lambert H’ulh 230
L.ipurie Ind
Lawrence W.
Law lex
Lee A
Lee '.'•per
Leidi lnl
Lep Grp
Lvs Scr-lce-
Lilley F J. C
Liner. .11 Kilg
Link House
Lugu-a

9.'% Ldn A M'land
Ldn 4 NT hern

206
24
12
63
5-

343
LV*

3ol

31J

6J*, l.dn BriiK l.

463
226

?6%
128
95

555
43
SI
92

491
>7
126
“5%
I?3

-5
*2
-6

79 4 1 127 IT. .“7%
34.3 3.6 9.? Ifi

11 1 7.0 9 9 U* 40
4 8b 73 9 9 13*,

jn*i 115
1*9 4 7 119 155 9-.J

63 3.8 6 8 113 56
1 R 0.8 41 5 24fi 1J3

262 3.1 15 * J* 25
09 25 1X5 2ri> 200
1 9 5 2 21 0 214 142

115% 93
229 * A 7 fi 25

0

112
29 5 4 69 2*i 9%

e 715 406%
17 7 50 9 4 rot 3.V,

14 1 56 109 .'•B l.\!

9 7 3 1 *5 r*n 140
5 6 7 7 19 5 144 '».

" 3 rifi i:-*i 75 35
2? SJ 47 r_si 172

P 4'Jfi 312
0 3b 7.9 6 1 11j fi”

12 rib 4 l b" 7 11"
52 84 56%

52 3.0 Jt> T s.

2

2X3
5 1 5 6 20.5 710 201
4 5 3 0 12 0 XU 223
129 5 6 12 7 312 199
7 l 3.3 8 2 If 9%
7 1 33 82 4“,
7 1 63 65 4fil' 275
*2 3.6 10.3 3<~5 257

15 0 3.2 16 1 AS 57
14.6n 6.5 5.1 50J 320
1 l XI f.» .-I*'

09 32 .. 5H ,

5 0 39 4 6 492 356
1 8 1 9 236 I27*i
250 4 5 . GVri 1(2
237 5 6 11 0 23 22%
53 6.4 7 0 5S-. 75n
4.3 4 7 *7 I-

-
.*, 51

20 fi 4 2 19 4 30
l 4b 0 4 54 4 *4 IM

11 lb * f 155 216 132
ri 0 70 14 8
7 9 4 3 W5 li" dd

331
373
7J

22!
S

116
113
19

2J0
M’sRi-niiie- Cun-

40 Rrnuld
Ml*, ReJIIukll Grp
141 Re-u.ir.i- Tecti
ir«l Re-rnior »;rp
;* Ri.-urdu Kne

RuD.rt- AdlardMS
puckware Grp 37
Rt-rafl.-N 114
R.Juprim 11
Du !l%r. Cum 235

-8*i»
4J
137
179
run
P«

165 Turriff =60
76 L'BM 59
13? 1'KI »
34 I'Kt* lnl 10?
91 Inlea I e ‘;-

695 I'nilevtr 935
37ij* 25*1 1 1 D» NV *36%

315 129*, L'nllech 285

128 CM Biscuit ]69
1?T, Did New- M
243 I.Td SuiMllflt* 280
A4 Valor 11?

295 ViTeenglng Ref 498
86 Vlckef- 170

37 Vulkswaiien *53%
162 Vafif 223
Kt Wad kin 153
cii w acit (nd 109
43 Walker J Gold la.

* |i>. NV 130
45 Ward A Gold 123
7?% Ward Wi 131
76 W«rr!n.!l..u T 1'*'

14 lVaiiTfurd G'a-- 4n»,

133% 'Wall".. 11 ell- 22"
144 Wall- Blake >96

54 Wi-aru-vll 136
49 WfbMer- i.rp 1140

22 WHr firp 31
2? 1> I0G 4-mu .12%

27 9 Wellman 19

16? 124 WeMlalld PLC 174

114 74 W,-l- Grp lnl 96
720 465 Wluliuan Rede 720
41% 19% WTiTuck Mar 30
12 5*, When-ay Wat-m 6*,

175 88 Whlld-rufl 165
.150 230 tnHUr-bfcf Fll 340
21? I JO Wi^fall H 138
93 54 Wlk-2ins Grp 73

457 145 Wilke- J 174
190 126 Will- 41 4 Suns 167

159 103% IVunpey > 124
620 497 W-ley llu^hr- 517
’if II Win .d S W 23
5X- 165 U.mlwurihlildp. 520
-M 27? V arrow & «-.. 340
99 75 Z.-ller- 93

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

-i 12.1 43 10.8
9 6b 3.0 1X8

-1 7 1 7.0 9 9
l.l . 1.3 1*1

+2 7.9 5.4 14.4
0.2r 0 4

O.Te 1 8 .

3 9 4 7 18 9
1.4 t 5 1021

• -3 10.0 4 2 6.3

9.3 5.8 I4.fi

+» 7.4 XS 13.3
..e . 38.0

10 1 7.7 B *

44 1 4.7 10 4
*% 184 5 0 7 6

17
346
491
140
513
ITT
61

24?
156
117
163
13J
I-55

I'-l

103
47.

22*>

194
141
|lw
fill

SO

-3
-3

a *3
10.0 5 9 9 5
16 6b 6.1 14.6
7.1 2 6 16.0
5.7b 4.B 6 6

28.3 8 8 4 8
67 11 511 4

7.5
43
86
21
2 I

•126.1

A.

8

1 9
7 4

3 9
4 3

32 9?
2 8 16.5
7 9 14.3
1 4 63 6
1 6 52.6
2 6 35 0
5 0 15.3

MINES
18% 11% Anxlo Am Coal £17%
1&1»14 9*, An till. .Am Carp £13%
89% 62% Ana Am Gold £84
82%* 40% Anglo .Am Inr fffifV

48 31 Angluraal 137*?
Do "A £37%

Rlyvonr* £9 >

4? 3!
12*14 7%

292 140 Bracken Min*-- 21 •

26 . Ruffe! -JonInn £44%
213 LRA 38?
20? Charier Cia« 23?
462' Cun- Gold Field- 552
3*4 lie Bei-r- Did 513%

111 n.u.rirfusleiD £17
17 PnefuDIt-ln £25*4
10% Durban Biwid £21%
M2 Ea«4 Djuum 363*,

7% K Rand Prop £10%
81 El fi,u M A E\ 144
70 FI-bum Gold 2f5
20% FSGcdlllrt £27%
83 Geetur Tin 171
•8% lienee Ins- 112%
13 Gen MI" Inc £15%

19**c U*% Goldfield- 5 A £15%
13% 6% Gnuit*le< £9

253 169 HuJnpT.nl Gold 228
171*1- 10 Harmony £15
62% 33% IIarlebev-t £62%

5^i. Jn'biirK Cun? £92
10*» Kmnen £19
24%- Kln.it £35*,

179 Leslie 23*>

17% Ltbanun 12+%
Lydenbum Plai ”12

471,
40?
310
634
702
23

§y*j
457
I7*%4

17.1

354
38%

16%
20%

1001 ,
21%
38%

347
30%

Roilimn- Ml
Ruler I* PLC
RulKledge A K
Ri.wlin-.m See
Rnwniree Mae
Ri.wiun H.ilei-
R light- Cenicnl
.-•;R Grp

sain-burx J.
sale Tilnev
Samuel H urd
Du A

Sanut-r-
Scapa Grp

HM-h "le-
st E h T
M-uIllol) TV -A

llldg-
-ecuru-.r Grp
D- M

-eiurny Serv
Dm A
elmemu-i

Shaw Carpel

-

SldlaK Group
Siebe Gorman
Mleninlghl
Simon Eng

Sk els hie-
Smith A Neph
Snnih IV. H. "A

IT*. ”B"
Siniih- Ind
sinuriii
>n»a v lscn-a
-..Imiur* Lair
-piraX-Sarc
Stall!. Pull-
slag Furniture

150
106
248
48

264
203
107
IE"

£19%
TIA
54?
305
165
142
47

28?
365
113
164
*8%

223
204
223
204
164,

44
460
378
57

458
144
?1%

356
231
HO
%!

550
13**

66
26

1<*6

7*.

91

*2

*>%

*3

-l
-2
-10

-1%

*53
_*

-I
-16
*1
-*,
-1

]A n
j 6
66

1 9 23 3
. 338
5.6 12 8
4 0 11 1

5 9 10 3

4 6 4.0 16 4
0 le 1 3 S3

8 6b 5 7 3 4
55 5 2 12 7

A9
13 9
10 0
B 3
50

62.4
14 3
9 1

ISO

2 4 7.1

5 3 8.6
4 9 52.6
77 7?
5 3 12.8
3 2 I? 8
2 0 28 4
1 7 25.7
4 9 8.7

? 9* 5 4 34 7
8 9n 6 X 29 9

II I 3 8 12 3
24 3 6 7 9 4
S.I 4.5 8 1

II rib 7 1 7 4
3.0 3 4 19 7

0 9 35 3
1 'I 32.3
1 7 24 3
1.9 22.3
0 2 .

4 9 31.2
. 5 0 9.7

13 5b 3.6 12 3
3 9 6 9 4.9

20 0 4 4 9 0
6 4 4.4 16.0
7 5 9 2 IS O

20 0b 5 6 15 6
8 4 2.8 20 4

3 1 18 0
2 9 19.4
3 2 16 5
3 5 20 1

. 42.6
9 3 12 0

2 I

2 1

39
39
00
2 I

229

4 1
09
17 5
S3

•VU
3J%

n"»i

v.
SS"
grill

M3
175*,
706
79
Ju
ft*

4M
:uw
341
76

son
42

485
457
436
133
•27*

57
216

2no Akp.-d A Sm
!U% America 11 E-P
15% 4 rgyle Tru-*
44 R»u -I end
42% Rril Arrow
495 l*ail- Mail T-l

Du A
Meeira fnt
Kns A—.<• Grp
Ku-n lnl
Fvpluraiiua
Fir«i *"herl.aie
G.n.dr D A :J

530

18

12

800
800
»«,
130
47?
w5
II

rp 7a!

rifiidi-r-i.il Ad 413
Im-lii-jpe 361
1 11 depend en I lilt 250
Iturt A Sime 57
M A i: Grp PLC 6W
Maii-.r. Fin 32
Martin R P 25S
Mercantile ll-e 3M

277% Mill- * Allen 295
41% Sinilh.Rr.r- ID
1W1 ltd U-isIng 27B
40 Wagon Pm 51
?l Yule Calln 201

INSURANCE
1 7*,4 r_-% Alex A Alex
64% 54% Du 11', Cnt
• 13% Am Gen Curp

314 Rnlannii-
125 t'ui.i Cnli.n
543 Equity A Lmh
354 tie" Acvtdvpl
354 ISBK
2M Hambru Lile
276 llealh C F.

95 ll.ieg Rubin-un
323 L.-gal * Gen
221n Lib Ule SA R1 £33*,

282 London & Man 475
1«? I.U11 I'ld In- 223
23»*tiMar-h * Alt-Len £28%»

I

5.«
332
<75
5(11

593
a*w
405
215
576
T7

520

^S*,
If.
915
49*
520
4v>
rill I

276
4*k*

16%
694
2

»

855

m
-207

466
5*53

36?
396
202
.458

101 Hldgs 165
500 Pearl 747
2NJ Plnw-nlx 433
J'U Prudential 458
244 Refuge 450
428 Royal 546
111 Sedgwick Grp 261
225 Mewarl W-..H 393
KfViun Alliance £14*i,k

4 1 A Sun Life 546
ISO Trade Indem'iy 3B
493 U tllls Faber 814

-%
-I

*%
*1
-1

**?

+10

-1
-5
+1
2

*2

* +*I4

S
-10
*1
-0

* -7
-2
-1
-8

HO

*
“i°
-10
-3
*3
-1
-3

a -4

4 8 14 2
3 4 10 4

3 A 14 0
. . 3 2 14 9
4 4b 3 4 14J
3 0 9 8 7.0
36
A lr 0.7 .

II ? A 8 5.3
6 0b 7.0 .

III 15 18 6

0 I

82
73

0 8 .

SO 96
21 22.3

4.9 6.7 9 9
*2 3 5 74 8
11 4b 6 8 22 8
4 4 3.5 9 4

4 5 10 123 1

II 4
14 3
4 4

23 A
85 5
06

720 258
WI 209
3! 11
07 M
152 Ira
57 23
14 ri%

954 569
515 275
474 324
39 22%
41% 24%

**2T. 420
113*2 67%
300 l?l
Til 452*1
687 355
34*, 19%

fiif 311
47% 31

39 < 1«4I

4X5 inn
39 21%
9ri% 5«

t

15% fi%

23 13
11 7»II

760 334
5.35 2ri7

45% 26V
41% 25%

304 199
40% 20%
20 14

bum mags
-UTDrUanKuU'
Malay-la
Mjricvale Con
Metals Explnr

217
11
riri

266
36

•% T6.B 4.3
64 4 4 A
587 7.0

*1 350 5 6
18<l £?

,
ISO 4 8

-% >15 11.7
’*%. 30 8 £4.2
-1% -343 78
-5 15 7 A 6
-ID 35 8 6 3
-9%. 22? 4.7

117 6.9
+% 167 6 6
*1% 0
“17% r
-% . . e
-I

- -4 0 2 8
*5 18.7 6 6% 144 5 2
-2 3 7 3. A
*V 72 7g sr
*% 108 8 9

57 4 3S
72.0. 8 A
5.4b 24
135 9n
449
305
110
193
19 5
ITS
24 3
3 2

-%

X1

+3
*1%

'.2

43
5?
5r

4

8 9
7 2
34
15

£11
Mlnoro iW .

Nlligale Explitr 315
Peku Wall-end 330
Pres Brand £JA%
Pres Slet It £.771,

Rand Mine Pr>m 720
Hand I -.nit-in 1IU6>,
KeillSttn '£34

Rht Trnr>> Zinc *i.T»

Ku-lctlbtirg
Helena £23%

SA Land 45?
suuihtaal £45%
Sungfi Re-i 373
Tanj.uig Tin 425
Transvaal Cunx £3.
Vaal Reef- £??%
VebllT-pa—I iliw?
W.inkie c'.rl her- IT
Welkom £“*%,
W Rand Curt- 637
We-lern Aleas 4SO
Western Deep £41%
Writer11 llldg- £.74%
W 1-Mem Mining 264
Winkeltuak £377,
Rautbia I’upper

-1

11 2*1
-12% 28 6 10 7
•I
-*, 316 4 7

15 lb 2

J

149 4 9
22? 61
25 Sh 13
715 6 7

23 7 40
2? 1 1.1

252 19 6

34 A 7 1

J2J 4 0
45 2 1‘2 11

-1%

-2
-2%
-s

+%
-50
*15

139b 3 I

676 7 6
69 3 G fi

6? 4
93? II 2
35 0 35
2?.S K J
240

-I", 27" 7 4
-2 " n or2 a

220

2 2 14.0
42 .

4-8 10 2

4 4 10 2
3 8 12 7
3 3 273

3 1

4P 3
49.1
4.9

4 I 12 7-

62 11 7
62 117

... 48279
4.3b 3.3 II 3
10 7 2 2 17 3
2 A 3 1 14 6
0.1 0 6
.18 31 U
11 4b 2 9 32 9
25 9
07

286
1.4

16.1
16.1
19 6
43
3.4
3.3
57

28.1

4.2 16.8
45 .

6 3 8.5
42! 10.3
63 92
3.7 6.1

12 33.3
6 5 13 8
2.8 12.5

64.9 4.2
732 12.3 .

51.5 3.2 10.2
6 1

8 I

4.4
53
58
58 .

5 4 IDS
4 5 18.5
58
3.5 .

43 ..

7 7 8.9
4.4 13 3
45 -

63 .

85
59
2.3
7.5 .

4.4 14.1
5.5 13.8
54
43
52 .

3.7 17.3

OIL
74 Ampul Pel 113
36% An til 89
M Aran Energy 69
n% Allunlic Re- 76

36 Rri-lol 011 57
236 Rrir Borneo ,XJ|

296 R p me
PriMlI 241
Runnali i'll Iri4

Carle,- Chpi-I 343
I'eiiinrx Oils 67
I'ltaiTiTball I.'

MP, Charier lea- Pet lrifi

13 Culhns K (*l

Global Nai Re- 415
Giwrl Peiruletini 126
Imp C i,lfl Gas 3(15

K*'A Drilling 33
l^-IU» 323
Du Op- 421'

Pcli-won Grp 142
22% Premier Cun- 54

355 Ranger nil sm
37%, 21»MRuval Dulth £37%,

676 44% Shell Trans 646
27 17 Texas rL' Pel 2Z

240 146 Trlcriitr.J 216
58. 39 TR Energy 47
719 43« Cliramar 647 .

130
M0
94
154
66
336
521
275

'

am
24? .

93
?4
166
48

325
I JO
326
51

390
HO0
160
60%

845

17?
124
117
AO
36

350
44
14?
23

223
4241

HO

-1
-3
-10

• *3

“2

-i

--S

:>
+1

.

+1
r3

14 3 0 29 0

IP 2
M3
14 3
13.9
3 9
4?
4

5 4 17 0
6 ? 1" I

3 9 9 4
7 A 911
I 6 53 9
7 3 10 9
II 6

1 lb 0631 -

1.4 II 19 'I

13 1 5 A Ifi I

4 3 12 1 3 V
160 51 2 14 7

161* 3? 2
54 3891

•
• 40 6

20?
37 4

14.3

24 3

5.8
58

KK 12 »

3-r“f

PROPERTY

31.1
16.9
32.1
27.1
.329
22.6
21 4
90
264
118

23.5
17 1
125
7.4

47.1
2&3
274
10.5
40.7
II 4
21.4
600
23-5
10.7
300

18 ]

A Ae
7 5 82 75

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
ril»

;

;;h
l.«2%
3>?
16*1.

35S
15

310
."'3*1

564
457.

M3
126
»S
29*,
64
ay,
7''%

319
-.-'7

i'll Alexander- .4.45

KP, Allied IriM. 171
71 An-bacher 11 90
167 A.\Z Grp 38J

1 1 'S-RanKamcr Icj £14%
J6S% F-k ..f Ireland 35A

71, Rk Li-umi BM £11?,
l?'i Rk Leutnt CK 185
227 Rk of SriOllund 317
3?9 Barelas- Bank 477
£J5 Brown Shipley 330
31? ' alcr Allen Hldc-529
73 i"li Ruthichild 109
2? !

i, Chase Vluli

*5

28.6 5 1 12 4
9 6 S 6 ? I
5 0 5 6 10 4

17 9 4 7 7 0
95.5' 6.7 -0 4
8 8 2 5 6.6

135*.

£24%
i-cun: 37

33% I'ummcirbank ,47
3HI, 1-ir.t Vjl Fin 73%
12 1 ierr.ird 3 Nai jU
2-1 GrmUlat- Hldg- 144
Itr liUlnnr". F.-ai 62

20%, l.jjleuij

14.5
20.0b
34.3
11 1

38.9
6.4
260
144.
5 I

220

14.3
6 3b

7.8 11.7
63 4 5
7.2 5.7
2.9 17 7
7.6 ..

5 9 13 3
7.4 6.9
5.8 5.5
9.0 10.3
4.7

9.1
4.6 6 6
4.3

Iri 9 lUiiihruv (2 114 +*, 75 4
l'i. >*rrt 1’.? 75 14 3

351 177 Mill ridinui-t 2W- 1.3 3
••*% 1"V Hung K & Mi.ing 59 -I 4 0b ri 7 7.6

I'l-" 56 J.~*cl 1 nbee Jim -1 fi 0 T 7
Jn l?3 J.'vvph L 293 -5 Ifi 1 55

94 Sing A rihj\'iin IfiiJ 10.7 fi 7 9 R
4M| MvinHuri Pen 415
'.tv 39ri IJmds Bank -7 49 7 6R
Mia 233
4 "7 3°2 Midland ’57
157 77 Mtnslcr Avvelv 136 -2 6 9 S 0 13 5

01% \jl 4 us BK 23?
44? Vat u minster 649
oh*: "tlnm.n £63

•'ri Hea Hri.v 78
ajni| 1J% Ru> al nf Can £15%

"5 A 115 Ryl Bk Sc r.i Grp 228
%JB 4hS Schroder'. S6S X1.S
-»>.l 2Wi Seccnmbe Mar 3S5 . 27 1 : fi 13.2
71 33 Smith St Aubin 6?

^1 I 361 standard Chan »7
518 l nion Dl.-.cuum 728 -10 4*6
165 Wintrust 230 53 X5 13 0

MONEY MARKETS FOREIGN EXCHANGES
£ learlag Banks Base Rate 9-9%>»

m-cuni Mhl Loans'

e

Oternlsbi: High 6% Low 2

Week Fixed: 8*,*8

Treasury 8111x101x01
Buying Selling
- months 9*i, 2 months ?>*u
3 months 9%, 3 months 8*%,

Prime Bank Bills tDli^. l Trades (Dls^i
1 month 3'i*-8**i, 1 month 9*%,
2 months 9*t»-8 2 months 91%,
3 months 9*u-* 3 months 9iij»

6 months 9*u-8*n 6 months 9**i*

Local Antborlly Bonds
1 m«n*n 9*?-9% 7 months 9%-9>,
2 months 9V9% 8 months 9%-9%
3 month- 9%-9% 9 months IO%-9%
4 m.mills 0*i-9*, 10 months I0%-9",
5 months SUa-9% 11 months in%-3*t
6 month- 9%-9*j 1? months ia%-9%

\rt % nrk
Montreal
Am-ierrtani
Bra-»el-
• '"Penhagen
Dublin
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
llslu
Pans
Stockholm
Tokyo
X irnna
Zurich

Market rates
day '-range)
May 9
SI.4760-1.3910
SI.7875-1 .9005
4 3A-4.33fl

77.85-78.50f
I3.99-I4.05k
I.2460-1 2555p
3 93-3.86IH
192.75-19SJ0e
214 00-216 OOp
2363-2390lr
10 82-10
II.76-11.83f

Market rates
IClllSC"

May 9
SI 3895-1 3905
II.7990-1.80Q0
4 32-4.3311
78 45-78 55f
14 04-14.05k
12506-1.2518p
3.84-3.85m
194 00-194 50c
215.80-215 50p
2373-23751

r

10.89-t0.Wk
ll.78-ll.79f

11 2150-11.86501* 11 2S50-1 1.2650k
316-319v 31T.75-318.75t
26.88-27 08sch 26 97-27 02sch
3.1525-3.17731 3 162S-3 1725f

l inunth
0 24-0.26cdt>c
0 28-0.35c disc
l%-l%c disc
15-20cd|sc
2-2%ure disc
32-40p disc
1%-lpf prem
89-256e disc
I33-I58p disc
I0*.-I2*,lr dlsc
3%-4%nre disc
2%-3%c disc
47-i43ore disc
0 93-0.80y prom
5Jr4%gra prem
IVlhc prem

JllluAlhS
0 75-0.78c disc
0 92-1 02cdl*c
J‘»-3%c prem
47-56C disc
? 7«-5%ore disc
4-78p disc
gy-3%pf prem
3*-«8edlsc
-I08-458P disc
34%-371r disc
10%-Uhore0lsc
9*t-1D%c disc
203-30T»redi»c
2%-2%v prem
18Vl5%Rrn prem
4*j-4%cpretn

Effecili r exchaage rate compared 10 1975 was unchanged ai IH.Ot.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER MARKETS

1 men'll
3 months

Secnndarj Mhl. £CD Raiesi-', 1

D'r9
0*1-9%

rimnnlhs 9>K*%
12 men 1 fix 9»i,-9'i,

Local AutHorliy Martel 1

2 da.>s ?% 3 months 01,
T da; s 8% 6 rnunths 9%
1 month S**t, 1 year 9**i,

laiertaaak Martacn^i
u»ermgtrt DpenS%-7% Close 6
1 week 8* *n-8% 6 months tW*l|i
1 mnnih 9*r8*t, 9 months IO-9Ti
3 months 9*?-9 r

i, 12 months 10V1D

First Class Finance Houses'MM. Rat t <7 >

3 months 9*, 6 months 9%

Finance House Base RateS'Y

* Ireland
-Canada
V'-the Hands
Belgium
f'^ninark
k'M 'jrrmigv
rnriucxl
Spam
Itai-.

T.nrway
France
Sweden
Japan
Aust ria
S-*it<«rtxn6

1 1070-1 10?"
1.2948-1.2953
3 1090-3.1110

56.18-56 23
10 1025-10.1125

2.7665-2.7680
139-140

1S4 45-154.85
1708-1708

7 8350-7.8450
? 4850-8 4900
S 1050-8. 1150
228 70-228.B0

19 44-10 48
2 2775-2 2785

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
\ew Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Smgpnre
south Africa

1.5095-1.5245
0 5210-0^250
8.0515-8.0915
149 95-151 95

10.7635-10.8135

0 4070-0.4110
3.1719-3 2010

250-275
2 1ZJ5-2.H35
4.8645-4.9045
2.F925-2 9225
1.7505-1.7655

GOLD
* Ireland qunied m t. S currency
’Canada]] . IS SO 7720-0 7723

EURO-S DEPOSITS
ig-» calls. 9V10*,: seven days. 10%-

10%. nne month. 10VU: three months.
11%-im. six mnnths. Il ?rl2

Guid fixed: am. 5372-65 tan ounce*:
pm. 5372 60 close. S373.7V373.25
il76B.75-269.25r

Krugerrand*
.£277-218'.

Sovereign," inewi: S87-88 (£62.75-
63 50i.
* Excludes VAT

per coin >: 1384-385.50

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
,-d-Lxnnst7H

A-

7

l?* 1
!

1 jIV
lli-

.*[7

i!J
1 5?
24ri

1T2
174
]’.*

2W

130
2.S7

12]
?:

ji>2
1

-<i?

146
Uni
2^0

140
s:

-Ml..
Pa-
a.-n .1

Fuddinginn,
Rulmir H. P
Dev oil’ll
Di>Hllvrs
Grevnall
Grccnc King
Guinn
H.xrd-. - _
Highland
InviTRnrdnn
Marsmn

167
jfi?
Iri6

87
220
427
307
151

1?2
166

i H sens 299
117
1 £6
S*

9 0
16.2

fi I

38
4 6

14 e
15 6
5 8
58
i 2

19 3

.
- * -- 1 -..".I

*;7*j .1% riy-Dt&NcHcaxtir 125
-_lja«s
?.ni -a teertes

243
176
176
172
M6

189
127
127
13b
218

S
-.ir

rev..
Tumaltn
vaux
Whitbread -A"
Do B

t* hiibread Ini

4"25'i
431
Ifi

216
171

172
lfi*

2 4b 4,

70 5
45 1 I

20 5 4,

13.0
8.0
?0
7.9
3.8Wol-.-t-rhampiijn 24a

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

4 11.7
4 12 1

7 8 9
3 12.7
1 17 2
4 137
0 S I

8 12.5
2 16.3
0 63
5 118
0 I5J
7 U 9
2 12.D
6 14 2
6 16.7
8 9.4

9 9*
.7 9.7
7 9.8
7 31 1

9 12.1

COMMODITIES

A —

B

i:»i
553
97‘;

3.-.T

240
T>1

6?
•X
-A
16*

370

86
219
26*1
^7
IS?
271
3?
10
rri>

1M%
20?

AAH
AS Eletlrnmc?
AE PLC
AGB Research
AMEC Grp
APV Hldfft
Aarunsun Hrnx.
A crow 'A'
Ad* an tt- serv
Ads* cm Group
Acrnn't A

illI!

548
37*,

344
228
3"6
64
17*,

SO
1J6

Gen. 230

8 3 7.1 ?3
6 rib 1.6 37 4
2.0

10.6
14J
16 1

30
«

5 1

a a
64

2.3 17.5
3.1 32.8
6.0 8.5
53 90
4 J 13.2

6 4 12 6W in
2 8 14J

LONDON COMMOOrTY
PRICES

Rubber In Ea per Ionite;
Corf**, cocoa, sugar bi pounds

p«r mitric Van;
Gaa-aN m US S par metric ten.
RUBBER
June
Jtti

AUC
Sep
Of!
ISO*
Dec
Jan
Feb
A J
J.SOO
SUGAR
AUO
on
Dec
Mar
May
AH?Oct
Vd:

COCOA
May
JVSep
Dec
Man-
May
Jiy
Aei
Tone. Weal.

750-30
TB8—44
T7ty-d0
778-71
783-82
792-00
804-05
818-12
819-17
843-34
860-40
88S-6O

1 38.40-80.20
160.20-bB.OO
1 75.60-75.20

194.00-

93.BO

302.00-

01.00
£12.00-10.60

224.00-

21.00
2AM

1929-28
1947-48
1947-46
1874-73
IB42-39
1839-35
1838-26

4.060

COFFEE
May
Jtv
Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

QAS OIL
May
Jun
Jl%
Aug
Sep
Oct
NOl
Dec
Jan
Vol.i 297

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
L'nofTtaal prices:

Official turnover flgurea.

Prices ui pounds per meaic ion
Silver In pence per Hoy ounce

Cash 1012.00-1013.00
Three montfts 1030.00-1030.60
T.O 11.150

2147-21*5
2187-2156
2134-2133
2113-2112
2061-2050
1970-1960
1 960-19*6

*.217

239.50-

39-26
240.76-40.50
242.28-42.00
2*4.50-44.OO
246.75-4625
248.60-4800

261.50-

50.0

O

253.00-

50.00

289.00-

80.00

mu**JD CATHODES
Cash 1012 00-1815.00
Three months lOZZ OO-1023 CXJTO 226
Tone: Otuet
TIN STANDARD
Cash 9030-9035
Three months 9828-9030

Caah
Three months
T.O:
Tone: Easter.

LEAD
Cash
Three months
TO-
Tone. Seady
ZINC
Cash
Three months
T.O.
Tone- Steady

SILVER LARGE
Cash
Three months
TO:
Tone: Steady.

SILVER SMALL
Cash
Three monihs
T O.
Tone Idle.

ALUMINIUM
Cash
Three months
TO:
Tone: Easter.

NICKEL
Cnli
Three morufis
TO:
Tone: Barely Steady.

9098-9106
9080-9090

650

31 S 50-316 SO
321.30-322 00

69* 00-695.00
676.00-677.OQ

3.900

625 5-626 0
640.0-640.6

19

623.6-624.S
638 0-6390

NU

938 00-938 SO
961.00-961.80

9.926

1466-5470
3581-3582

£46

LONDON
MARKET
In LS S per«
Jun
A*«*
OCX
Dee
Feb
\oi

GOLD FUTURES

375 10-375.20
302 20-382.30
389.80-389 90
397 40-397.60
405.30-406 50

6>«
Tone Bt'DbUy Steady.

Rudcff Went Financial
Servteas Ltd.

YEN
nU1 Vo* SeUmt

4381
4459

SHORT STERUNO
Jimr 84 1137 9063
Sept BA 952 9020
Dec 84 20* 8977M*r 86 6 8941
June 86 - 8907
Comment: Under eressur,

GILTS
JuneM 3136 105.13
Sfehl 84 36 104 a*
Dec 84 20 104 07
Mar 86 20 103.23
JuneBS 21 103.10
Comment: Mixed

16June 84
Sept 84 -

June 84 283
Sept BA 26t
Dee „Comment- Stable.
D-MARK
June 84 46
Sept B4

June 84 1

Sept 84 _Comment: SU1I weak
EURODOLLARS
June 84 2335
Sepl ?A 732
DecB* 260
Mar 85 5
June 85
Comment Weak

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
3.U
im
25?
61

407
143
350
142
IW

1B3
142
90
162
IS

3 111

65
174
68

465
170
410
371
425
2*7
143
396
223
103
237
221
84
84
188
218
245
410
224
315
51«
513
IW
29?
150
254
120
183
175
495
520
187
132
247
215
270
137
218
486
194
81*,

287
146
*1
68
21?
87
64
Ml
103*2
99
60
75

260
138
156
too

378
1*
161
47

240
75

234
103
73

Alliance Trusi 500
Amer Trust Ord 97
Any-Amer Secs 252

+2

Ansl» lnl Inv 59
Du A'? 4S0

Angle rivet 130
Ashduwn Inv 344
Atlanta 112
Atlantic Asset* ?S

52% Bankers Inv 73
97*, Bern TYM 159
93 Border A Slhm J3fi
fi3», Brit Am A Gen 87
123 Brit A»?eLs Tsl 157

Bru Emp Sec 29,
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Dearer money threatens

Atlantic credit boom
In ihcfirsi year after an election victory
Mrs Thatcher and her Chancellor can
afford an objective view of higher interest
rates. In the run up to what may well be a
closely, contested American presidential
election, Mr Reagan can’t. His inner fear
is that charges of financial and economic
mismanagement might unseat him: hence
the White House's crude assertion that the
Federal Reserve Board is to blame for
higher American interest rates through its
failure to supply enough money to finance .

US economic growth. The point in
yesterday’s resignation of Mr- Martin
Feldstein, chairman of the 'Council of
Economic Advisers, is that only decisive
action against the budget deficit of the
kind President Reagan will, not take*would
stand a chance of stemming the rising tide
of dearer money. '

This clash of irresistible force and
immovable object on the other side. of the
Atlantic does not bode well for the cost of
money here. Both money' and gilt-edged
markets in London have been - pressing
hard for a higher forma) .Interest rate
structure, and despite the fudging and

‘

various interpretations offered. Tuesday’s
money supply figures really, clinched the
argument. Yesterday they got it. National
Westminster and Lloyds duly raised their

base rates by a half point to 9. per cent;
Barclays moved iip a half to 9 Y* per cent
and. Midland three-quarters tp 9f« per
cent '<

- The markets were fairly relaxed during
the morning, but, not least because ofthe
Midland’s decision to try to extract some
much needd succour from' the situation,

they later lost their equilibrium. The
pattern was most discernible at the very
long end of the gilt-edged market wher
prices swung through a range of one and a
quarter points.

If the markets are right - and they will

surely be strengthened in their conviction
by the words of Dr Henry Kaufman) .who
arrives in London today from bis sanctum
of supreme authority at Saloman Brothers
in New York - the rise in UK interest

rates has only begun. How far it will go is

another question.

Predictably, Sir Terence Beckett, direc-

tor-general of the Confederation of British

Industry, is already lamenting both the
event and the prospect on industry’s

behalf. There is, it is true, the issue of
confidence, generaged by Mrs Thatcher’s
second election victory and fanned by.

political promises of stil cheaper money:’
Wilting confidence and a protracted

regime of higher interest rates would also

probably spell the end of the current bull .

market in euities - which would not be
toeither industry’s nor The! Government's :

advantage (bearing in mind the heavy
privatization programme).

However ‘ihe industry argument" bears

much closer examination. One of the

fascinating factsofcurrent industrial life is

the cash mountain on which the industrial

and commercial sector is now sitting. In

sharp contrast with 1982, last yeargsaw
companies building up liquid assets to the

remarkable tune of £6.6 billion. In the last .

quarter of the year they allowed them-
selves the luxury of repaying bank
borrowings. There is no reason to suppose
that this process of garnering in cash and
repaying short-term debt has not con-

tinued this year.

Thus, an army of corporate treasurers

will see yesterday's (and any further)

increases in bank base rates as raising their

income and enhancing their incentive to

return-money to their banking creditors.

Financially speaking, the real sufferers

from rising interest rates will not be

companies, they will be individuals, or the

Conservative electorate by another name.

As the corporate sector has followed the

virtuous path of debt repayment, the

in London firms.
So far only one or two businessmen

have bought into provincial brokers, as
Mr Michael Ashcroft’s Hawley Group has
done with Fyshe. Horton Finney & Co. in

Birmingham.
There is a considerable case to be made

for the creation of regional financial

conglomerates taking in a stockbroker or
jobber, an insurance broker and an estate

agent. The high street element could be
strengthened by grouping around a
prominent local retailer. Such a conbina-
lion could do much to protect its members
against the unpredictable excesses of the

revolution in financial services which is

about to break upon us.

The Times 1984
Budget briefing
The briefing - will take place at the
Dorchester Hotel on May 22, with myself
as chairman. The principal speaker is Mr
John Moore, Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, who will explain the strategic

thinking behind the Chancellor’s radical

tax reforms. Information may be obtained

and bookings made by telephoning 01*405
3501. •

news in brief LBS backs narrow money
By Peter Wilson-Smhh, Banking Correspondent

'THlllSlllllll The London Business School coins in circulation as well as

a n T TO has rallied to the cause of the cash held by banks and banks'

101* Government’s much-aligned operational balances wiih the

investment
Sir James Goldsmith, the

financier, is preparing for

another significant acquisition.

Yesterday General Oriental, his

Hongkong company, .
an-

nounced that it had sold its

industrial interests in the -north-

west of the US for L)S$ J68m
(£120m).
From his New York office.

Sir James commented: “We are

looking at some new invest-

ments. We are now well placed

.for out next move, and nothing
we shall do will be of a minor
nature He indicated that no
deal was imminent, but that it

would probably be in the US
because assets were cheaper

there than elsewhere at the

moment. “Britain seems at-

tractive but is relatively expens-

ive," he said.
. .

Yesterday’s sale included

Diamond Participations of

Idaho, sold for $I39m, and a

chain of Oregon lumber mills

valued at 529.3m. Both were

sold to an unnamed US
consortium.

• Barclays Bank has launched

a high-interest current account,

called Prime AceounC Mini-
mum deposit is £2,500 on
which customers receive, .a

money market-related rate of.

interest presently 8.75 per deni

(9.04 per cent annual rate), plus
one free standing order a month
and six cheques free monthly.

• LEE COOPER, the world’s

fourth biggest jeans maker, saw'

profits slip from £9.8nv '• to

£8.2m on turnover down from
£86.5mto£812m. .'.J
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narrow money target: M°. Bank of England, was intro-
In the latest issue of its duced in the Budget to replace

Financial Outlook, published Ml, which had become dis-

today, the LBS rejects wide- torted by developments in the
spread criticism ofthe use ofMo banking sector.

alongside Sterling M3 as a However, the latest measure
monetary target and argues that has been extensively criticized

it is a sensible addition to the in the City as a guide to short-
govemmem’s armoury. term interest rale policy and the

. The new measure, which Bank of England is known to
consists mainly of notes and have had reservations.

1 FINANCE AND INDUSTRY |

nkers propose rate ‘cap’

on Third World debt
From Bailey Morris, Washington

' private sector has gone overboard into
-debt, thereby sustaining its own spending
ambitions and economic recovery. Money
has been borrowed from the banks and
elsewhere as if there were no iomorrow.
Outstanding instalment debt is sky high.

Obviously the cost of these borrowings
is now higher and should interest rates

continue to go up, then there is likely to be
some drawing in of consumer horns. To
be fair, this point has not yet been
reached, and depending crucially on the
later responses of the building societies, it

may not be reached before the tide of rates

turns in the United States.

ft is difficult, however, to be sanguine
about the American scene this side of the
election, and perhaps not for some time
thereafter. We have a consumer credit

boom here but it is a shadow of the

Americans’. The rise in US consumer
loans so far this year, as the learned Dr
Kaufman points out, “has no precedent in

prior years." This flood tide of new credit

“is overtaxing the available supply of
funds, threatening further increases in

interest rates and fresh capital losses on
fixed-rate assets".

The financial weather over the Atlantic

is distinctly cloudy.

Suitors turn towards
out-Of-town firms'
The debate about the future shape of the

Slock Exchange has concentrated on
which of a range of wealthy suitors will

win the hand of the big firms and. to a

lesser extent the plaintive cries of smaller
London brokers who fear that they will be
severely squeezed by more open compe-
tition, to the possible detriment of the
investing public. Attention is now begin-

ning to turn to the serried ranks of the
provincial, stockbrokers, which cover
nearly every town of any size, including

those of the Republic of Ireland. The
Stock Exchange and the Irish rugby union
team are two ofthe very few organizations

which now straddle the border.

These relatively small firms, often

consisting of only two partners, have a far

closer and more long-standing relation-

ship with the private investor than their

grander brethren in and around Throg-
morton Street. They possess valuable

mailing lists of financially attuned people
who might be persuaded to consider all

sons of other savings products. Yet they

are not attempting to attract anything like

the fancy valuations paid for equity stakes

Leading central bankers and
international officials ended
their closed door session on the

1 Third World debt crisis yester-

day with the bare bones of a
negouaii'.ng position on a long-

term solution, which will be
1 presented at the London econ-

I

omic summit next month.
Monetary sources said the

three-day meeting attended by
35 carefully selected officials -

i
including Mr Paul Volcker.

chairman of the US central

bank and Mr Christopher

McMahon, deputy governor of
the Bank of England - con-

1

eluded with and agreement to

press for a cap on interest rates

charged to Third World nations

by presenting a package to

western leaders gathered at the

summiL
It would include a cap on

rates charged to developing
nations at present struggling
under a S600 billion (£343

Trafalgar
awaits

verdict on
Sealink
By Ian Griffiths

A Government decision on
whether to allow P&O to bid for

the soon-to-be-privaiized Sea-
link is expected next week.
On this decision could hinge

the chances of a renewed assault

on P&O by Trafalgar House.
Mr Nigel Broackes, Trafalgar

House chairman, has put the
chances of renewing the bid at

slightly less than 50-50.

If P&O is ruled out, it could
prevent an early bid by
Trafalgar. Last year's attempt to

lake over P&O foundered when
ihe bid was referred to the

Monopolies Commission
even though the inquiry eventu-

ally gave the go-ahead.
Trafalgar has also expressed

an interest in Sealink and Mr
Broackes is conscious that if he
gains control - but only after

P&o had been prevented from
bidding - ii could mean another
referral to the Monopolies
Commission.

In the six months to March
31. 1984. Trafalgar House
reported pretax profits of
£45.9m compared to £33.5m
last year. The increase came
entirely from oil and gas
production. Turnover was
£70 1 m. up from £6 14m Iasi

lime. An interim dividend of
4.7p is to be paid (4p) and for

the year as a whole a total of
1 Op is contemplated (8.5p)._

The Government decision on
which companies will be al-

lowed to bid for Sealink also

affects European Ferries wich
like P & O, is in danger of being
ruled out next week. There was
a shock for its small share-

holders yesterday when the
company announced a capital

reorganization which will alter

their rights to keep their j>erk of
cheap cross-Channel crossings.

In a one-for-one issue share-

holders will be asked to choose
between new ordinary shares,

indentical to the ones they now
hold but without the concession
on cheap feres.

In 1983 European Ferries

reported pretax profits of
£44. 1m, up from £30.6. Turn-
over also increased from
£2919m to £322.9m. The final

dividend of 2. 7p makes 3.8p for

the year 3.35p.
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Nigel Broackes: Bid may mean
a new inquiry

Productivity setback to French car firm

Few takers for Poissy pay-offs
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

Plans by the French Talbot

Motors Group - hit by anti-

redundancy riots this year — to

redder its overmanned work

force by paid repatriation of

foreign workers are fading.

So far only a few hundred

workers have taken the money

and gone home. The company,

owned by Peugeot said yester-

day, however, that m the few

months 1 since the violence

erupted at the Poissy factory,

jnear Paris, the problem had

been “totally forgotten”.

... Talbot has embarked on an

ambitions FrljOOm
‘ (£103,44m) investments pro-

gramme - including FrfOOrn in

Jow-mterest government loans

- since ihe Januaryriots, in the

hope- of quelling fears that the

French and British operations

would be run down if not

: closed. While this has for the

moment succeeded, Talbot in

r France says it « snU bemg
‘frustrated - in *** hope of

matching European motor

industry productivity levels.

Under half of the 10,000
shop floor workers at Poissy

are French; 33 per cent are
Moroccan, 6 per cent are

Algerian and the remainder axe-

Spanish, Italian, Caidbodian, !•

Portuguese, Turkish, Tunisian
ofAfrican.
The conpany has imple-

mented 2,000 redundancies, but

has met government resistance

to laying offa further 1,000.

A repatriation allowance of

about £5,000 has proved

insufficient to persuade immi-
grant workers to leave volun-

tarily,
.

Other reasons are the fear

that jobs would be difficult lor

the workers to find in their own
countries and the fact that the

children of some immigrants
regard themselves as French
who may have difficulties

adjusting to life in North
Africa.

More than 200 journalists

from most European countries

have been invited to the Poissy

plant in a bid by the company

to stress how well the operation

b progressing.

British journalists, at the
plant yesterday for the . first •

time since 4he January disturb- -,

antes were told by the Talbot
management that an estimated
400 more immigrant workers
would leave if the financial

incentive was greater.

Peugeot, which lost

Fr2,500m last year, is now
pinning hopes on the success of
the 08, a new range of
medium cars to be built at

Poissy and at the Talbot
factory at Ryton near Coventry
and due to be launched in

Britain next year.

The cars are almost certainly

to carry the Talbot badge, but

the range could be the last

before the company reverts to

the use of die Peugeot name on
the majority of its models.

More than half of the Poissy

output now comprises Peugeot

cars.

billion) debt load to be accom-
panied by a new international

insurance mechanism, backed
by leading governments, to

safeguard the interests of

commercial banks and relax

regulatory standards for banks.

In addition, the officials from
industrialized and Third World
nations, discussed a proposal to

raise a huge fund estimated at

S100 billion to convert short-

term debt into longer-term debt
and thus prevent a feared

"liquidity squeeze” in the years

ahead, sources said.

Under the proposal, responsi-

bility for the super fund would
be spread among governments
of the industrialized nations

and international institutions,

including the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, which would be autho-
rized to borrow funds on capital

markets.

Sources said a variety of
Other longer term solutions to

the growing debt problems were
pursued at the meeting.

. but

agreement was reached only on
the proposal to pursue ihe cap
on rising interest rates at the

summit and other international

meetings.

Mr Felix Rohatyn. chairman
of the New York Municipal
Assistance said the real import-
ance of the closely-guarded
mectingwas that, "reality is

finally finding its way to the
top” among leaders of the
world's public and private
financial institutions who had
minimized the continuing
threat ofthe debt crisis.

The interest rate rap. which
was first floated by Mr Anthony
Solomon, president of the New
York Federal Reserve Bank, has
been strongly supported by the

US central bank, which has

International flavour: joining the Reuters board (from left): Mr
Wriston. Mr Hogg and Mr Gyllenbammar.

Reuters recruits

directors abroad
By Philip Robinson

Three international business-

men have been appointed to the

board of Reuters Holdings in a
significant reshuffle before the
news and business information

agency becomes a public com-
pany later this month.
Mr Pebr Gylienhammar,

chairman of Volvo. Mr Chris-
topher Hogg, chairman of

Courtaulds and Mr Waiter
Wriston. chairman of Citicorp,

one of America's top two banks,
were chosen to reflect the

international spread of Reuters*
activities. These non-executive

directors will represent the

interests of the ordinary, non-
press shareholders once the

agency has a stock exchange
quotation.

Sir Denis Hamilton, aged 65.

remains chairman of the

company but there is specu-

lation that he may decide to

stand down
Newcomers to the board as

representatives of the provin-

cial newspapers via the Press

Association, are Mr James
Evans, joint deputy managing
director of Internationai Tho-
mas Organisation, and Mr
Donald Anderson, a director of

Business Press International,

New faces from the News-
paper Publishers Association
are Mr Peter Gibbings, chair-

man of The Guardian and
Manchester Evening News,
and Mr Ian Irvine, managing
director of Fleet Holdings.
Today an announcement is

expected from the Renters'

Trustees which should name at

least three new members,
including one from the US.

Next Wednesday, the details

of Reuters Holdings flotation is

to be published simultaneously
in London and New York. A
range or between 200p and
220p is expected after testing

American institutional support.
A price around 180p is likely as
the minimum figure acceptable
when the London prospectus
goes outto tender.

been attempting to persuade
international banks to limit

interest charges on the vast debt

owed by Third World nations.

After a new rise in US rales

the pressure to curtail rates and
find a longer term solution to

the debt problem has grown.

Officials estimated that each

one point rise in interest rates

adds S3. 5 biiliom to the debt of

Third World nations, which
have been demanding relief in

the form of streiched-out

payments.

At the New York meeting,

officials reportedly worked out
the details of how a cap bn
interest rates would work:

U would be accomplished by
allowing banks to divide the

interest due to them into two
pans, a real or - in nation-
corrected pan in addition to an
inflation premium- due to
banks.

£13m cash
call by
Amstrad
By Jonathan Clare

Shareholders in Amstrad
Consumer Electronics, -the fes-

1

lest growing company in the

,

field, are being asked to dig
deep into their pockets to raise

nearly £ 1 3m to finance • the
launch of its new CPC 464
home computer.

Details of the onc-for-six

rights issue announced yester-

day include a less than bullish

profits forecast (at least on
Amstrad's previous track

record) “in excess of £9m”,
against £8m for the year to

June. Analysis bad previously
expected about £ 1 0.5m The
forecast total dividend is 0.6Sp.

Kieinwort Benson. Amstrad's
merchant bank, pointed out
yesterday that at 85p the issue
was at a fairiv large discount to

the market price of 1 04p. down
4p. The shares have been higher
than 1 20p in the last two weeks.
The cash is needed to help

finance sales of the Korean-
made CPC 464 during its initial

markling through high-street

retailers. The computers, with
orders already accounting for

seven months* production or
200.000 units, will mean a.

"massive” increase in turnover
which will have to be financed.
Development costs will be

emirealy borne this year and
profits will not come through
until 1985. when Amstrad
hopes to sell 600.000 units.

The chairman. Mr Alan
Sugar is not taking up his rights

and the shares thus made
available have been

.

prefaced
with institutions, diluting is

58.9 slake to 50.5 per cent.

£700,000
‘handshake’
Three ex-directors of the

William Press building group
have shared a “golden hand-
shake** worth £700,000. This

payont is revealed in the full

first annual report front the

AMEC gronp, the civil engin-

eering combine formed by the
£160m merger of Press and
Fairdongh Construction in

1982:

The compensation went to Mr
Ray Daniels, the former Press
chief executive, Mr Tony
Hawken, the former chairman,
who both left last August and to

Mr Alan Gravelius who left in

November.
The Amec report says the

compensation followed “detailed

and extensive advice from its

legal and financial advisers.”

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Index: 1109.9 down 7.7
(high: 1 120.5: low: 1 1 09.7)

FT Index: 896.2 down 8.6

FT Gilts: 80.48 (town 0.6
FT AB Share: 527.29, unchanged
Bargains: 20,095
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 11 8.54 up 0.39

New York: Dow Jones industrial

Average: (latest) 1,173.89 down
2.41

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index
11,060.28 up 7.85
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
939.71 down 29.94

Sterling

SI .3900

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE

up65pts
i.O, unchaiIndex 80.0, unchanged

DM 3.8450 down 0.0050
FrF 11.7850 down 0.0150
Yen 318.25 up 1.25
Dotiar
index 131.6 down 0.1

DM 2.7670 down 0.0095
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling Si.3880
Dollar DM 2.7667

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.58461

6

SDR £0.748462

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9. 9’-i

Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans week fUe<i

814 -B
3 month interbank 9Vfe-97/n
Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 1 llfr- 11%
3 month DM 6 - 5 74
3 month Fr F 1

2

7A - 12%

US rates
Bank prime rate 12.50

Fed funds 10%
Treasury long bond 91 - 91^
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate (or interest period
Aptil 4.' 1984 to May 1,1984,
inclusive: 8.934 per cent

GOLD

London fixed (per ounce):
am S372.65 pm $372.60
close $372.75-373.25 (£268.75-
269.25)
New York (latest): $373.25
Krugerrand' (per coin):

$384-385:50 (£277-278)
Sovereigns* (new):

387-88 (£82. 75-63.50}

•Excludes VAT

I

I
Public Limited Company

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING DESIGNERSAND CONTRACTORS

Pre-tax profit up over 10% from £11,6m to £12.9m.

UK and Brazil made improved contributions to oil, gas, chemical

and mining sectors
1

results but USA and S.E. Asia continue to suffer

from low activity and intense competition.

Mechanical and electrical sector had a record year

Final dividend up from 4.944p to 5.725p -an increase of 14% overall •

for the year.

Group in strong financial position for 1984 with satisfactory levels of

work inhand except in oil, gas, chemical andmining sectors overseas.

Profit before taxation-£m Summary of Results

Turnover

Value added
• Prdfiioildrdinary activities

'before taxation

Taxation

Profit attributable to

shareholders

Shareholders
1

funds

Dividends per share

Earnings per share

361,165 413,154

187,195 177,569

12,862 11,635

7f080 3,981

3,903 7,653

42,936 40,592

7.0p 6.139p

16.91p 22.39p

The summary of Results shown above is an abridged version ofthe
960 J9SI 19B2 1983 djdited accounts which have been and will be, filed wiih Ihe

Registrar of Companies The Auditors’ reports are unqualified

The Annual General Meeting ofthe Company milhe held on Friday. 1stJune, 1984.

Copies of the Annual Report 1983, containing die Chairman's Statement in full and

a Review of the Yearmaybe obtained from the Secretary.
’

Matthew Hall PLC, Matthew Hall House, 7 Baker Street LondonW1M 1AB.Telephone: 01-935 8384

J
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Index slips below 900
in nervous

Hopes that, the pound would
rcaci positively to news of tiie

rise in bank ’base rates were
quickly dashed yesterday, and
that turned out to be bad news
for share prices.

Attempts at a rally quickly

jtavc way 10 nervous selling as

fears grew that another rise in

domestic interest rates was in

the pipeline. This was reflected

in the FT index which extended
Tuesday's sharp loss with
another fall of 8.6 to close below
the 900 level at 896.2. The FT-
SE 100 also lost 7.7 to close at

I J 09.9. Several large lines of
stock came on offer, including
500.000 Cable and Wireless,

which clipped 5p from the price

at 343p and 250.000 Tate &.

Lyle wiping lOp offthe shares at

395p.
National Westminster set the

ball rolling first thing by raising

its base rate I: per cent to 9 per
ccnL and was closely followed

Sharp price rises of the cuv-
cxpanding Kennedy Brookes
chain has sparked takeover talk
tor the restaurant chain, poised
to open part of its new Soho-
based Trocadcro complex next
month. Funding its expansion
with paper has left the compa/iv
vulnerable to determined attack.
Rumours that First Leisure
Corporation has been buying
were hotly denied yesterday by
Lord Dcljeni. its chairman.
Kennedy's share price was
unchanged last night at 266p.

by Lloyds with a similar
increase. Barclays also raised its

rale by Y: per cent, but that

means it is now charging its

borrowers 9 ij per cent. Mid-
land quickly followed suit and is

also charging 9 Vi per cent. The
moves had a depressing effect

on share prices in the sector,

with Barclays shedding 2p to
49 7p while Lloyds lost 7p to
5l>2p. Midland 5p to 387p and
National . Westminster 3p to

649p. Bank of Scotland also lost

IOp at 3I7p but Standard
Chartered ended the day 10p
dca rerat 507 p.

Gilts sported gains of up to
£ l : after the decision on base
rates, but failed to hold their

best levels as the pound
continued to lose ground
against the dollar on the foreign

exchange. By the close the lead
had been cut to £K* at the long
end, while in shorts the
improvements were restricted

to f'i*. The FT Government

Michael Clark
Securities Index lost 0.6 at

80.48.

Shares of BSR International,

the electronic group, dipped 2p
to 278p after the Birmingham-
based broker Smith Keen Cutler

placed more than two million

shares just below the market

level after the conversion of a

block of preference shares.

Those placed were part of a
package owned by Australasian

Properties, a private property-

company headed by Mr Bill

Wvllie. chairman of BSR.
Australasian still owns a million
shares in BSR.
Savoy Hotel has been check-

ing up on reports that the
American financier, Mr Ivan
Bocsky. has offered to buy
Trusthouse Forte’s sizable stake

in the Savoy. Mr Boesky has
informed the board of the
Savoy he has made no such
offer. Shares of Savoy “A”
appeared unruffled by the fuss,

ana dosed unchanged*at 266 p.

Financial services companies
attracted close support after ihe
agreed bid of 550p a share for
Datastream from Dun and
BradstrecL the US financial

publications group. Datastream
returned from suspension 173p
higher at 533p. but there was
also sharp gains in Extel, 43p to
57Sp. and Exco International,

1 Op firmerat 47Sp.
Francis Industries has prom-

ised its shareholders that profits

this year will be 40 per cent up
at £2. 2m. The long awaited
profits forecast is the centre
piece of its defence against the

unwanted bid from Mr David
Abell's Suter, which has bid
£ 14.4m and has already said the
offer will not be increased.

Francis claims Suter's bid is

worth only I25p a share against

129p. up Ip on the forecast.

Francis also quotes its stock-

broker Montagu. Leobl, Stanley,

as stating that the shares should
not be less than 12Sp even in

the absence ofSuter's offer.

The investment trust.

Bishopsgate Trust, hit a new
high with a rise of 4p to 161p.
The Equitable Life Assurance
Society has increased its stake
to 2.6 million shares, which
represents around i 1 per cent of
the total. But Five Oaks
Resources, the construction and
contracting group, held steady
at 36 V

:

p despite news that the

privately owned Rotent Re-
sources had bought an extra
313,000 shares. This takes its

total holding to 1.56 million

shares, or 24.86 per cent of the

equity.

Primrose Hill Securities has
decided to reduce its holding in

Gorton Engineering with the

sale of 35,000 shares. It now
owns 767.000 shares, or 20.81
per cent ofthe total. Garton was
unmoved at 55p.
The Swedish group Tikknri-

lan Varitehtaat Oy has nipped
in and topped Yule Catto's
£22m bid for Donald Macpher-
son, the paint manufacturer. In
an agreed bid it is offering 125p
a share coupled with a loan note
alternative. The bid is subject to
the approval ofthe MacpbersoD
board and tops the Yule Catto
bid by l5p. valuing the group at
£22.6m.
The board of Donald Mac-

pherson says Tikkurilan. which
is a subsidiary of the Finnish
chemical company. Kemira Oy.
will be able to offer Macpherson
financial and technical backing

There was a sign of things to
come yesterday when a line of
shares in ICI thatfailed to finda
buyer in London suddenly
popped up in New York. The
I million shares had been
unsuccessfully doing the rounds
for most of the day. but it was
not until trading started on Wall
Street that they actuallyfound a
home. ICI lost an earlv 4p lead
to close 2p down on the aav at
60Sp.

for development and expansion.

Tikkurilan already owns one
million shares in Macpherson,
around 5 per cent, and suc-

ceeded in lifting the share price

12p to 122p. Dealers are now
anxiously waiting to see if Yule
Catto will lift its offer, having
already seen off a £13.6m bid
from the Swedish group AB
Wilh Becker. Last night Mr
Kenneth Waters, a director of
Yule Catto. refused to comment
The much heralded rise m

interest rates on both sides of
the Atlantic did little for gold,

which continued to react badly

to the continued strength in the

dollar. At the dose the price of
(he precious metal was fixed at

$373 an ounce, a rise on the day
of40c. The main gold producers
put up a slightly better perform-
ance than of late, helped by a

few cheap buyers. Among the

heavyweight producers Driefon-

teia rose S ?'* to $25 fc, Durban
Deep $1 Yd to $21 h. Free State'

Geduld $ u to $28 and Kloof$ Vz

to $35 S':.

WALL STREET

Mixed start for Dow
New York share prices were

mixed in active early trading
yesterday.

The Dow Jones industrial

average fell 0.11 to 1,177.4

shortiey after the market
opened.

Advances led declines 465-

419 among the 1,353 issues
traded.

Analysts said that investors
would be watching carefully as
the Treasury conducted the
second part of its three-day
Si6.5 billion (£11.9 billion)
second-quarter refunding pro-
gramme during the day.
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FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

The rises in bank base rates

were fully discounted on the

foreign exchange markets,
which had a quiet session.

The pound closed with a

useful 65 point rise at S 1.3900.
as profit-taking developed in

the dollar/sterling's effective

exchange index, having moved
a point either side during the

day. It reverted to an unaltered
80i0 position.

The pound meanwhile, relin-

quished an early advantage it

had taken over the Deutschc-
mark. ending lower at

Dm3. 8400 (Dm3.8450).

MONEY MARKETS
The market closed in a

confused state after base rate

increases which split the clear-

ing banks.

The market would have liked

the Bank of England to have
indicated whether it thought 9
or 9 Fa per cent was the right

level for base rates, but credit

conditions did not allow.
The small shortage expected

today will provide the auth-

orities with the opportunity to

give a lead.

Many operators clearly feel

that there is more upside

potential in base rates because
of the state of sterling, even if

the first move will be to bring

clearers into line at 9 Va per cent.

C TEMPUS )

Sealink holds key for

Trafalgar House
•>r

If Mr Nigd Broackes. chair-

man of Trafalgar House, was a
poker player he would prob-
ably be very good. As he
unveiled the company's results

for the first six months of the
year there was every indication
that he was well aware of the
subtle distinction between
holding and showing his hand.
Trafalgar has reported a level

of pretax profits sufficient to
keep everybody happy but not
enough to inspire the City to
increase its expectations for the
full year.

It also leaves Trafalgar with
a healthy cushion of profits in
the second balfi should the
company be required to wheel
out a profit forecast as part of a
takeover bid. The drop in

profits in every sector apart
from oil and gas production,
which did not contribute last

year, is not an indication of a

decline in fortunes but the sign

of a company which is about to
trump the opposition's aces in

its bid fora grand slam.

The only question which
remains is what will be the bid?
The obvious call is P and O.
Trafalgar is its biggest share-
holder and last year’s battle for

control was halted only by the
Monopolies Commission's
inquiry, which eventually gave
the go-ahead for the takeover.

A renewed bid cannot be made
until next month, and the odds
have altered since Trafalgar's

enthusiasm a year ago.

P and O's share price has
rocketed to more than twice

the average price at which
Trafalgar acquired its stake

.

and this is producing an
adequate yield. The Budget
changes to capital allowances
have made shipping less

attractive and Trafalgar re-

mains unconvinced about P
and O’s deferred tax liability.

The joker in the pack
remains the privatization of
Sealink. Trafalgar House is still

very interested in making a
bid. but its decision could be
influenced by the Govern-
ment’s verdict on whether P
and O and European Ferries

should be allowed to bid for

Sealink or not. If P and O is

ruled out and Trafalgar House
buys Sealink there is every
likelihood that any new bid for

P and O will once more go
before the Monopolies Com-
mission.

The permutations are con-

siderable, but there is one other
wild card, and that is the

option ofa bid by Trafalgar for

European Ferries. Now read
on....

European Ferries

Tying up European Ferries*

move to enfranchise its insti-

tutional shareholders within
the overall thrust of group
strategy is not easy. The group
has been converting surplus
assets and peripheral busi-

nesses into cash with some
speed, so that year-end borrow-
ings of some £11 5m must be
closer now to £50m. and
compare quite well with equity
ofabout £250m.

Simultaneously, European
Ferries faces a fairly hefty

capital expenditure programme
on what it calls its core
businesses-shipping; ports, and
property development - and
this might total £150m, includ-
ing possible £l00m on new
ships. Plainly the outcome of
the Sealink privatization nego-
tiations is also critical to group
finances. In the short term, if

Euroferries is to acqure Sea-
link. it will need enough
readies to take on board some
£200m, of assets, or roughly the
same footage as the existing
copan y. rf on the other hand,
Sealink goes to another bidder,

then Eurofemes must prepare
to do battle with a new and
aggressive predator on the
cross-channd routes which the
group itself declares are hardly
a gold mine.
A lopsided capital structure,

with 130,000 out of 160,000
shareholders owning less than

600 shares and all screaming to

get on the sailing of their

choice is potential dynamite in

this context, not least because

it could cost as much as £8m a
year in lost revenue, as well as
alienating the institutions, who
presumably are only mildly
keen on cheap steerage. But
chopping the concession, itself

a legacy perhaps of Sealink's

bottomless purse pricing pol-
icy, could subsequently upset

the tourist trade and hit the

group's p & I.

Hence the group’s move to

reconstitute the share capital

after recognising that it now
has effectively two categories of
ordinary shareholders, with
entirely* different motivations.

Clearly, pushing the deal

through will not prove easy.

since a favourable vote, from
no less than 75 per cent of
shareholders is needed. Hence
too the fairly substantial
sweeteners on offer to Eurofcr-
ries' small shareholders, which
include a 30 per cent premium
on existing payouts for the
fixed dividend but scaleddown
voting rights.

But the institutions, for their
part, secure a geared access
both to earnings and dividend
growth and a foil vote in the
group. And who knows?
Perhaps in exchange for all

this, in years to come, they
might be persuaded to help out
over a juicy capital raising

operation? The shares rbse^Vip
on the news to lOSp.

Lee Cooper

Last year, which started with so
much promise, was not a
happy one for Lee Cooper
Group, the world's fourth

biggest manufacturer ofjeans.
First, exchange rates turned

against the company and
contributions from the com-
parative buoyant markets of
France and Belgium suffered

on translation into sterling.

Second, the British oper-
ation performed abominably,
ft had to cany the Heiston
factory as an overhead . at a
time when the sales team failed

to sell the product.
Third. Cooper made an

“expensive mistake" in the
licensing agreement with a

Czech jeans factory by includ-

ing a buy-back agreement to
take some production to sell

elsewhere in the Comeccm
countries.

The good news is that the

management of the British

business had been completely
changed and the company
should be close to breakeven
this year. Licensing agreements
with Hungary are producing
good results - and there are no
unfortunate buy-back clauses -

and more growth in the
Comecon countries is foreseen.

This year has started slowly

and exchange rates look, like

remaining a problem. Buz the
elimination of the British

losses and renegotiation of the
Czech deal should ensure that

profits do not bleach out any
further.

Meanwhile the P/E ratio on
the actual tax charge isjust 8.2
with Lhe shares down I2p at

128p. The yield is

4

.

1

percent.
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033-J 4=3.7 Inin Growth 0164 051.3 2.83
087 E 6202 Du Accum 9338 0898 £.62
315.9 lba.0 Mid 4 Gen 307.0 323.4* 343
73.4 4U.7 DBAeeum 713.8 7J6.6 545
n.o a., NAACir .. 334* a.o*

32?-? gl
9 _ Do Accum 308.8 8.68

JJJ-1
=04-5 Pcnrton* ill =074 Ul.8* ATT

sH ? i B«|«»*r7 Inc 309 7 U9J 3.63

SS'i iS-J «
Db i«JSW» »L3 296.4 163

Sf-S S*HOO«! GK1 446.4 4844 3.70
837J 59H.0 Du Accum 673,0 893.0 37B
446ft 34B.I SimIIc Cm FBd 445 7 481.4* 153
521 5?°4 Do Aceum W3.S 71*7 2-61
37-5 gdft Tntsiee Fnd a?3.g 903-w 5.08
750.3 535ft Do Aceum 731.4 8040 5.08

MLA Unli Trait ManSiam rut.
Old Qoeea StnieL 3WLA MG. 01-222 8576
J23.7 159.4 VLA Units 22oJ 2334 2 »
35.3 25.0 MLA InU 33.* 13 4* A TI

Jill Blffe Mas agtm eat,
Manulife Bk.. Sterenstr. Heru 0438 56101
80 1 75 1 Gilt Fund , 9T.I 66 9 1.09

240.4 203 7 Growth Fuad =,9.4 l».s 2.0
76.6 519 lat Growth lift MS 144

MCA o ally Fand Mnaasemrai Ltd
Beet, Hoar*. Klnc WlUIinl *L EC, 01-873 «51

ffl.

6

46.9 Delphi Inc *« 75 0 51*
,nft MO Du Incoar .40.8 43.5 9.06
1730 13, » Clrn Fund ACC 173

1 J«1 =!!
Ill 2 09.0 Du locoes* IWJ 113.2 3.04

18*164

bIi? Offer Trail Bid Offer Yield

l

'Bw
lid Offer Tnat Bid Offer Yield

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds

UO.Core1f7.V^aM%r®"U«S4B4 5544
87 8 NnimlW 847 07 2* J 77

Mrrrury Fund.VanacrraLJd.
30 Gr<f»h*ni 61 London EC2P 2EB. 01-900 4555
764 M« in 6ru Obi «2 5 «<4*0t9
794 5IM> Du Accum *3.3 67 J* 0 S',

1124 1U 2 Geo DIM 1410 149 9 3 07
J20 9 1«2 0« Arttini J19.0 232.6 3 97
196 T 71 9 Rerutcry 107-0 114 7* 4 69
137 9 118 6 loll Dlsl 157 » I»« 1,1
193 9 2=7 4 D» Aitum 1A0 6 19=4 1,3
01.0 sao Japan W.8 65 8
U94 4T8 E*1 Obi 147.2 151 8 3«0
217 1 117 7 DoArrum 2117 271 J 2.90

Ml 71* Clli Fund 78.1 76 8 5 40
Midland Ban* Grou* Unli Tre-I Manaerra Ltd.

Luun.iHU Hue. SbetttdU. $11 HD. 0742-7F847
5ftJ 59 3
71 7 74.6 2J7

110 8 140.7* LSI
1752 189.7 141
513 534 9.77
89 9 72.6 9.77
HD A 110.9* 5-54
150 3 ITOft 555
110.9 116 5* 4 VI
187 8 179 3 4.42
1427 13 J 1 03
1,6 3 159 3* 1 61
79 2 6, 7 L41
921 88 * 4 41
MO 655 1.48
81 A 87 4 I 45
77 • <2.3 I 1*

90 6 97 0 116
2tt O 255 9 3 M
256 1 3064* 345

01-33S 7895
15 7 49 0* JOO
a! 7 65 7 3 00
24 0 75.7 0 ,0
422 34 4* 0 26
78 2 83 6 DM
14 = 3&«* 3 IO
46.5 51 ft 020

re 2T3
737* 13A

77 , 87 , 4 41
125 3 1434 4 1>:

court* ....
56 0 42 2 Capllal
72 4 53 4 Do Accum
1164 106 I Commodity
1*3 5 149 7 Do Accum
53 6 51 7 Gill A l.lui
724 63 9 Do Accum
103 7 74 I Hire Yield
162 4 106 O Oo Accum
112 0 79 0 Income
169 6 111 8 Do Actum
119, 91 0 Jinan A Pact lie

151 6 K3 S Do Alcuui
98 7 Ad 1 N American

100 9 7A 2 Dn Accum
"Oft 53., Smaller O'*
67 II 53 4 Do Accum
79 n m O-ersca,
93 1 70 3 Do Accum
2164 161 9 Eiempt Equily
297 7 210 9 Dn Accum
Mum* Jahniinr LaJI Tru*i ttanasrmeai Lid.
163 II. -pr Mnri. <*!***<«» G3 2TH. 0,1-221 5521
in 0 fti 6 European 66 , 92 9 IB
17,, 81 ! SmallerCm 174 4 135 0 1 63

Nailnnal TTm ideal loi . Muacert Lid..

1" Gr.it.vonurch SI EC3P1HII ni-CJCW
-TflA 123 9 NPI Ac-.-UOT 1*7 7 710, 2W
1 In n 8, 9 Dn DIM 1244 IK 4* 210
,.'S, 2*3 1 Dn fi ea* Atc ,25 J ,50 0 ;W
360 C 31 8 D" tra-. Du 357 1 378.7* 2 80

% ELL Treat Manager,.
Mi ll ..n Lnnf i D'*rLmc iurrey 0J0" 6677M

*8 " lalar 1134 118 ,* 1 12
3, 8 JI I Di- Hire Ida 5, J 57 2* 6 76
9" a 73.1 Dm Ini 96 6 104 n I ft,

661 60 6 Po <ji|[ A Filed 65 7 87 4 9 41
Nnrwlrh Lain* laauraocp Granp.

f il Bo, J or* left. NRI 3 M> W03 22H»
!9I9 S781 Gn<UPTal Fnd <78.4 922 5* 3 60

tleprnhelmrr ruad Management Lid.

68 fannun Street EC4\ 6.,£
"

3*ft 75 J Praciicjl Inc
all 42 J Dn AcCUm <3

26 1 22 3 American Gin
3, 1 3) Japan Growth
7*1 ,5 9 Inl'i Growih
M , 24 5 Inc A Groktn
4,7 374 special Sli?

Pearl Trust Maaagrri Ltd

.

252 High RoiSnru KC'.V 7EB 01-405 84,1
57 6 41 I Groam 56 3 50 9* 2.5
H7 6 50 7 D-> Accum
Tfl n 17 " Income
75 h 57 5 Lnil Tnr:
127 5 SO 2 D" A-rcttn

PHI ran till Administration.
57 63 Pnacci, M. 5lancli«*!er 06]-J*ft6?S
241 2 178 6 Pelican U6 2 2314* 3 70

Prrnrtnal t oll Trail Muagrmrai Lid.
4* llaet ,i Henl:—n-Thamea 0491 576466
1 to 4 1»* » Growth 149 4 1604 0 *0
718 0 78 8 lp*.ridie 107 4 115 0* 5 15
61 9 1,1 a H.wlawiur hcc 69 1 95 4 145

Proffric tall Trust
222 Bishr-ptca'e. F.C7-7 hi 1 Frol if it Ini
10= 7 71 1 Po Hire Inc
77 6 2 Gill ‘Tar, 111
I’M 2 45 3 Fir Eauern
107 ft 4*5 .VmLTIcan
II" J 30 O special mm
126 8 46 J Tn Im-Imr.

Prudesllal PorlTolln tlAaoaers Lid

.

Hnlonrn Bart. London EC1% 2Mf 01-4W 9222
278 0 214 3 PrJdsnligl 2725 2S9 b* 3 SO
1417 I15ft HwIVra 'ill, IJft, :41ft-* 9 14

Hathichlld Awei Maaursirai.
M -'•ilium Lane EC, b;-280 5456
1S"8 145 6 NX.Ejtvrg, fie, 1666 196, 1 2,
2^1" 1"9 0 % C Idcotdc 266 0 262 T* 5 I*
2SS ft 111 IN-: Amer R« 217 1 2»6 ft O M
302 9 205 1 Do Accum 2519 2651 0 33
HO I 8? J X Smaff Co', 101 4 I(» fd 2 W

HajaJ Life Fuad Vauaxemeni
Ne- Hall Place. Uicepuul. L4j jii.c 051427 M22

40 2 72 4 Fuuiif 30 J 41 9* 2 ft,
4. -s 34 2 International ,7 J so 3 0 83

Ro>al Londos Lull Tran MaxagrraLid.
72-60 GaivB->u*c R4. Ar-leiOurr. Bucks 0296 57,1
122m 94 5 Capilal Accum 1=09 126.6 2 21

Save A Prosper Group.
, Great Si Helen * K3F 3EF 0706 66064
U8-T3 t|U(Yn 51. Edinhurgn EH2 I v; 031-326 7351
76 0 «: t-jpiial Lnns 75 3 MOft 132
•ll « 9 1 1 v an 6 «c.7e 3.02

638 £ 4404 "elect I nr 5*5 0 6=20*0 95
1312 100 9 I nner-al <2rw1h 176 3 114 3* 1.17
961 60 2 Hire Vield 15 5 101.5* 5 92

102.X AS 6 Smaller Cos ;uo 5 104.9* , OS
m>6 6, 8 4iii:;letd8 501 as U 4 91
as 9 S3 A Gill 6 F I Joe si J 5, 0 1: 4=HIT 7*9 llish Return fill ‘ —
66 7 Si 4 Income m 0
71 1 |Q.2 Gill i F I Gin M7
11“ 3 '-Hi 1,7 1
1 14 1 Mft L

-
p. Louii- Fnd :n ]

iW.T !0» I Furope Growm
72A1 1J1. 1 Japan C.Pi.u Ih
'•7 2 «>i >E AiiaGr.'.win
254 1 176 J L.S. Growin
I7S5 HI ? rammodlfj
lift 1 1 19. 1 Loire.
,1.4 2J Mpl~-*li-n Fit
16n1 172 4 financial SeelW 9 70 1! He* Tacfl
79.2 56.7 Fclbils
*3 3 49 5 Ml-ClXl HU
£7.3 50 1 Int Bxid

991 2 4=3 1 Ef-mftl Ini

32B 7 24n 3 D* Inromr
•ebrndrr LbIITtumI Manuerslid .

Regal He* 14. J aides 51.. WL2
116.1 44 I American
118 1 Mft Du 4-rcum
75 4 Ml Au« Fnd Inc
79.1 52 1 Dn AccBol
74 J 364 Capital i2>

75 e Do Ac-vum
4° 9 Europe,

Scottish Wld*wa Fuad Bnsraani.
PO Box 902, Edinburgh- EH10 3BU.
173.] 1=9.7 Pegasus Aceum 16B.4 1B0J 3.44

Slewan D nil Treat Managcn Ltd.
65 Charlotte St. Edinbioxh OJI-ZM 5271
16,-3 140.8 American Fm 155.0 165.4 0.56
152.4 98 6 Australian Fnd 140.1 1504 0.T4
3354 mo Brit Cap Fnd mft 343-4 054
147.8 9TJ European Fnd 143.6 156.3 141
178.0 100.5 Japan Fund 1T4.0 185.6 ..

, San AJUwcr Fund Management Lid.
Sun AlUanre Hae. Horsham. Suaaox. 04B1841U
=734 163.6 Bow 17 373.0 mft 2-97

Tarni Ttwst MaaagtnLtd.
•9 Breams Bunding. LoaOop. EC 6. 0396 9941
1X3.1 73.6 Commodity 107.7 114ft 1.40
Mft 32ft Energy 00.0 ffi.H 0.7,

159ft- 1230 mundMl 233.3 185.4 2.57
303.0 1764 Gill Cap 196.4 203.7 343
106.4 104.0 GIR IOC 104.3 1094 643
024 644 lareatmaai 004 06.0* 344
784 37.4 Special SUs 77 7 82.7 147
79.8 66.4 American Eoff a 644 06.1 040
Mft 2S4 Australian
,9.0 13.4 Cft. Spec IU
67.1 434 Pacific income
604 30.» DO ACCUm
66 0 71. 6 Worldwide Cap
5=4 33ft Income
66.1 85ft Extra Income
354 23-, Male; A S'pore
15 3 IU Preference
63.0 50.0 Equity

344 18.4 147
«3.T 48.9a 4.08
604 044 141
73.0 70.8 141
Mft 103.7 159
31.7 60-0* 4.93
97.0 92ft- 6.81
M 1 304* 0.01
1*8 15-5*11 OS
005 83.4 4.00

<n-:,7 75+4 7
76 2 so ->• 0 77

100 7 !« *• ft 29
7, * 77 J* '.56
1012 10? i O 56
** o m: 5* o i«
::<n !=: i : =,

11=2

5 67
;o.j 7.J7
ifift 3.65

lift 4 3 «
... 119 0 3 50
156 1 16= 6 11,
213 4 269 5
' T 6 « " 0 c«
19? 2 2in 6* n fin

170 5 1 I 6 1 IS
jo, n it, ,
IT J 3® 5

uni its;
96 6 102 7
77.5 S3 3
U3D 67 3
85 1 91 9
5574 592 I

E04 1447

Am
= 82

312
:?<
55*
1 73

6 41

Ml 0
51 0
51 1

61 0

100 6
54 ,

rn*
iv o

44 : Dn ici’im
L* H c-QUl!

‘

*7 7 D" \ccum
53 ‘J G1P 4 > l\e*
63.2 D" Accum
7= 2 Intsime i2<

=6 6 110 9 tc. \<;ur>
Xjn 14 3 4-por* A IfJJ#

50 7 iirnllpr f"'
rij l r*v> Amin
M fi <Api»cial

31.9 fin .lccum
7= 0 Tmu< <i

76 9
7,.l

ltm s

53 9
7, 1

0705 627723
V.< !• 067
Vfi 067
77 7 1 =3
•7 9 1 =4
75 9* 1.3

197 4 I =1
11 4* I 57

0 i

:

723 2 80
" 1 105 « 2 FI
51" ‘6 T 10 5C
6? 9 72 J in J*
110 l i:7 1 524
*'!• ET7 S SV,
TA 7 83 > 0.13
9= 1 M , 0 W
>».= inn < " an
»n? M 2* 1 >7
=2 2 ST C 1 «T
in - 127 "• 0 22

.. _ i:»? :sji *22
t»! 6 603 6 jpcTiil Eiehipl 673 6 331 1* 1 35

62 I

815

390 9 »4J Profewd00*1 (3l 381.6 400.0* 2.63
524 J 396.4 Emy ExompMJ) 6I7J 550.1 358
027.7 8114 bo ACCWII 915.4 073.6 350
.954 07ft Gold Mft 004* 2-44
163 6 U> 2 Do Accum 149.6 199ft 2ft4

Temple Bar UahTrastMaaigiri.
El ectra Use . Temple Place WC2 01-630 7798
774 35.7 Canadian 68.5 73.7* 047
41.9 365 Gilt

.
39.2 40.7 10.08

47 o 33.: High Income 46.4 40.4* 632
694 74.4 fi anil American 83 .7 89.1 0-25

.81.7 47J St Vineam H Inc 81.5 63.7 5ft8
107.6 71.9 RtcoTory 107ft 114.7* 1 73
Taoche flemaanl Unit Trnai Maaagemeat Ltd.

1 3 Puddle Dock. London EC4V JAT 01-348 1280
2.4 22.0 TR Amer GIB 23.2 24.T 0.80
31.1 25.7 T R Gan Gth 29.9 Sift 1.46
38.0 27.0 T H Inc Gib 37., 404 341
37.0 30J TR Inc Monthly 36.7 39J 141
34.5 374 T R O-jem Gib 25ft 53.6 141
36.7 20.8 T II Spec Opp 29.9 ff.B L48

TSB UaliTrmu.
=1 Chantry Way, Andorcr. Hants. Andover 63186

89.0 96 5 American 77 9 KJB 146
77 1 5LJ Extra Income 78ft 81.4 3 62
121.4 82.0 Ganaral 101.4 Z07-9 JJ)
160.0 14L6 Do Accum ISO* lflSft 3JO
,9ft ,6ft Gilt A Fixed 48.4 48.4* 043

134 2 05ft Income 137., 140.9 ,.&a
100.2 5ft, Pacific HE 1 IMA 0.34
204.1 155.6 Inuraauonal 2D2.T 215.7* L4S
2M.4 1SX6 Do Accum 2424 357.0 1.49
41 1 94 Solacled Opp'iy 40.7 44.4 253
43.4 29.6 Do Accum 63.8 438 2.63

Tranaulaailc A Gueral SccwrUJes.
01 New London Id, Chelmafora. 0245 51051
liftJ 122ft Barbican 1 4i 140 2 149.0 3J0
33} ^ J „ 9° ACdUO 366 2 385.0 5.10
307 fi 223.0 Colon ro |5> 301ft 322.8 3.87
479.6 613 Do ACCum rHI 475.4 406.7 3.8T
103-0 05.0 &. b . Amer i3i 09.7 104 7 2.76

TTadail Otiugera Lid.
16 Canyon Rd- Bnslol.

83.7 4ft2 Australian
65.0 48-2 Do Accum

248.6 1944 Capital
418 0 3144 Do Arc lisa

215 , 154.6 Eaempi
,364 265.6 Dd ACCum
135.7 Mft Far Eastern

I 1*2 0 67.6 Do Accum
33ft aft Fin Priority
49.4 37.4 Do Arcum

72JJ NJ GUI Cap
115.6 994 Do Accum
109 4 103.4 Gill Income
146 7 131.0 Do Accum

.71ft 474 Do Accum
139 1 110.6 Income
MI 4 2834 Do Accum
126.4 604 Ini Earn ruad
167 3 120.6 Do Accum
71-1 50.0 Japan
226 « 142.4 Nat Resourres 219ft 234.2* 1 M
316 8 196.0 Do Accum 308.0 326 2 L03

0=72 753341
78.7 0.0 1.41
80.0 95.2 144
M3., 2604* 3.*3
411ft *35.9 3.45
2124 226.0* 6.81
*3,-8 463.2 6.81
132.9 140.0* DAI
139.0 147.4 0.01
33.2 35 1 4.05
«.9 K.I ,05

107.0 111.1* 7.63
112ft UT 2 7A3
104.1 108.1*11-38
142.0 147.4 11AS
35.1 aft* 7.43
70.7 754 7. *5
157.6 107.2 9.44
433.4 Ml-6
119.0 129.6* 2.79
153.2 170.0 2 69

754 040

6 8 196.0 Do Accum __
1198 BT.O fiAmarlcanGib 05.9 102.1 1.02
1=4.6 M3 Do Accum “ - - ~
103 2 10,5 Preference
=26.d 203.0 DO ACCUm l3l
58*4 102.0 Scot IdcU1 5 10L6 Smaller Co'a
170.1. 1=5.1 Do Accum
78ft 50ft Spedal Sill

107.6 114.6 l.H
103.4 U 0.2* 11.79
=25.4 240. Z 11.T9
2844 302.0 T.lfl

130.0 141 7 2.98
1696 180.7 2.58
3-1 834 lft*
78 4 63ft IftO78 8 ,8.1 'Do Accum

, UnitTreatAcrauaiA5b*ax*meai.
Ring wuilam 51. EC4R 9AR 01-023 4951
79 8 68-9 man Ha* Fhd 79 B 64ft 343

_ _ _ Vugiard Trail Maaigen.
Bath Reuse. London ECU 2EU 01-336 son
105ft 65.6 Growtb <2< IB 0 1114 255
1,7.8 114ft Se Arcus 147.4 153.1 243
120 7 61 4 Hire Yield rSl 1205 128ft 9 T1
169 8 1324 Special SIU (3i 189 6 lMft 241
tSII SS-5

TrusiM "31 hi vli* 3 bU16 87 6 Do Accum 120., 138.7 3 92
WardluL'aH Trail Man acers Lid.

"irdlcj Ml*. 7 Drroiuiure SB. EC2. 01-825 4411
56.4 41 0 American 534 S8.0 3-20m 4 ,6 2 Carnmndiry 53 7 S7.3 3 91
E ? (5-S f*-"

MO 87 9 ism
2? {

M* laeom* »ft si.2 6.70
43 1 K < Japan 91 HI 0.20« > =54 Australian ,D 7 UJ l.io

2 iJ-i E“»11 C"'1 M 0 97ft* 1 504J5 niTtchaalagr =3 1 364* 0.00

lutmuKc Bandsud Fndi
Ll/e AatHfaiM c* Ud.

1-J_SI P«gi
1 Church yard . EC4P 4DX 01-246 Mu

=1* £ 4 Equity Fuad ill 76.8 M.Oa
.

.

,Z? : ,£* EaullyAccpotiJi 774 614 ..

I®;-® H ? Money Fund 183.8 US 8 .

^12 a.4.9 294 .

•roi-f -5?-5 Etauiry Scrlas 4 63.T 884 .

S3 J j?
4-® »frie. 4 388.4 2*2g .

125 § ? J?WWT Strln , 189.0 177 ft ..
U?I F. 1M.S«M*4 4 152.0 180.1 .

O Jil-S ftpwlcm Bee 4 178.5 103.9

inJ2 “‘m IbCSari 19, 7 SB 9 .
i09., 1035 lnare inv 3er 4 jqjj 106ft .

_ _ Alktay Llfr Anonmci C*.. Zetd.
3£3 Htrt*. OTflT 43311

a JZ* f Equily p«d Ace 465J 400.3 ..

T=£ 2 i Ftard inl Act 2Hft 2014 .

7m J 12-9 P 0®? HP" .
AF r 183.0 .

Inml FIxad Int 136ft IK i ..

irai 1 "' ilreFn<*CC 319.5 2310 ..

}=£} Prep Fnd Are 176 4 3B.8 „
HT-f ^-9 Mulu In IT ACC 356.0 375.7 ..

im2 SS " Ep P*f1 Fab Ace MO 0 736 9 .

=2: 2; 1 patd.1 Pen Ace 4264 «o r .

JJ2: p“xrMP«nA« 2594 372* ..
5*14 lat Men P*n Fnd 7T64 =80.7 ..

*2^-3 S5-! YSV P«“ Ate =435 358 = .K7 4 456.9 Mulll I Pen A« 56, 2 503 I

1983ft,
High Low
Bid Pffar Trust Bid Offer TUdd

14

175.37 184.BD
1MJ0 lffl.w
149.G6 157.54
L»401Mft>
20257 2144,
397.87208.09
23048 24352

Black Hi
71 Lombard Si. ...

262 1 212.0 Black
231 0 1«= EqSm<
3H.0 206.3 Eq lot Tech .

17547 132.25 Managed lnr
IM HI 151 » Property
131.40 139.43 Fixed int
13949 138.77 Cash
202.57 178.18 Income
19787 13542 Extra Income
232.00 18554 World -Ida
204.83 16145 Balanced

!3:S^££S5rertw
-u4.«

103.0 11125 Properly 1034 11
158 1 103.0 Managed 149.* li

_ Canada LUe Aiuruct C*. «f G.B.
3-8 High Si Pullen Bar Herts P
LM TO 160.60 Managed Pen 198.70 20 „
!!S-2 Property Pen US20 12240
110.60 UfiftO Index Lakd Pen U1J0 U7 20

Ckarured LUeAasmwnct Ltd.
114-116 51 Uory Street. Cardlfr 12377
201.6 1TD.9 Hodge Beads 1964 200.7 .

194 7 132 1 Takeover U6 0 1321
Cemmerctej Uniam Group.

St Helen's. 1 Undenhan. EC3. 01-283 7500
142.7 10(1. ii Managed 142ft 149ft
151.9 100.0 UR Equily 150.0 157.0 ..
135 4 BT Int Equily 13,4 141.0 .

105 7 100.0 Property 105.7 IU J .

07 1 01.1 Index Linked 90.9 95.7 .

115.1 100ft Fixed Interest lllft I1T.8 ..

1734 1415 Variable Ann 1724 ..
Coruhlll Insurance PLC

57 Ladj-mead. Guildford
2005 168 0 Capital Fnd

113.0 1194
U15 80ft Super Plan
365 5 303ft Man FunmSJi
120 0 118ft Money Fund

6483 66111
2684 .

1600 UHft ..

151 5 UU ..
lllft .

385.6 366.0 ..

140.0 1=51 9 .

Crescent Life Assurance CeLld.
14 fiew. Bridge SL EC4V 6AD
1314 126 0 Managed Fund
153.6 156.6 Managed Ini
116 3 1=9 2 UK Equily
linn uo.6 Propeny
lull 112.1 Money Merkel
136 4 121 l Fixed Ini
1691 U4 2 Tobin
1556 130.9 Amrrlran
140.4 I0B3 International
IS, , 13J2 r.rsnn A lac
157 6 1554 High Dial
174 5 1454 Capliel

Crtiieder laxuraace.
Tamm- H*e . 38 Tnnity Sq.. EC3. 01-498 1323
117 6 114ft Crusader Prop 115 B 136ft
1834 139.1 .Do Man Pen 1634 188.0

EaocJc Star InanranewMldlaad Awamtr
L Tbreadneedle SI. E.C.2 01-686 131=
122.6 M , Eogle.ftUcnind 116.8 120 J* ,fti
Equity A Law Ufr Aawnaca Serlety Ltd.

Ammbim Rd- High Wycombe Offi, 33377
I 2=9 2 DlTEqulfum 2921 307.*

335.. 1531 Higher Income
2185 20 Lft Propdrly Fnd
190« 170.6 FliM ini Fod
105.7 u»o lodei Ubked
1511 1,7.1 Guar ZMp Fnd
212 0 1574 North American 187 3 197 l
162L9 JOB! Far E401. 161.4 169.8
184 7 137.0 [niamalltmal 199 4 189.6
H7 0 J0L4Hbid Fnd 24B5 3S6.4

EqmB< A LfWIXqa need Funds) Ltd.
Ararnbam Rd. Hlgb W»cnmbc_

.
0*9, 33377

01-853 8031
150.2 1994
1.9.8 1384 .

1664 174 1 .

110.9 11<S .

USA 1=L3 .

132.6 140 8
18, 8 195 9 .

I48 6 14S0
136-6 146.0 .

1519 1610
U6.1 165.5 .

174.3 184.

B

2324 244.4
218 L 229ft
1874 197.0
98 9 IM.1
1503 198 3

319.5 22,.'

188.2 159 3
L99J 1«.,
119.9 113 0
ZHT 215 7
162.1 ISO 1

239.8 139 0
IM, 1314 ,

Fidelity Life Assurance Ltd.
Surrey &rrrrl. \nrwich. NRI JNG. 66856X1241
Mft C4 7 Flcilblc In* 80.7 ®.0

JIT- 2 K 6 American Crf-th 114.1 1204
154= 1124 Trust >.f Tnisia 1544 162-4

Gresham CallAaivanee Ltd.
241 Prince or tt'alei Rd. B'nnsoulh. 0902 7691=2
29= 4 M2 4 Managed Bond 292.4 308.1
129 4 1564 Monei- —
247 g 195.9 Equity
121 9 lll.l Plsed lat
177 6 167.9 Property
164.4 141 A FlesJMan
267 3 2194 .Man Pen Fnd
192 4 143.0 Equity Pen
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announces that on and after
1 0 May 1984 its Base Rate
for lending is being increased from

8’/2% to 914% p.a.
^te payable on deposit accounts

*EE d
^X?iJ

otlce of withdrawal will .

be increase#from 5VS% to 6% p.a.
1Y\& interest rate payable on High interest deposit
acj»unts .subject to twenty one days notice of

.

withdrawal will be increased from 6Vi% to 7% p.a.

Standard^ Chartered

Dawson pays £30m for

US knitwear specialist
By Philip Robinson

Dawson International, the'

Scottish specialist yarn maker
developing a world-wide strat-

egy under its new chairman. Mr
Ronald Miller, announced yes-

lerday that it had acquired J. E
Morgan Knitting Mills, an
American specialist in thermal
underwear, for£30m.

It is the first US buy for

Dawson, which is paying the

542.5m purchase price with

seven million new shares placed

in London and the balance from
a five-year dollar loan.

Mr Miller said that it was
Dawson's aim to widen its

geographic manufacturing base,

specifically in countries with

significant consumer spending
power.

Last July. Dawson spent £7m
cash on Kammgamspinncrej
Wilhelmshaven. West Ger-
many’s leading spinning yam
company.

'

J. E Morgan's main asset is

Waffle. It is the nsme of the

special knitting method which
produces clothes with “ther-
mal” properties. The group has

a third of the US thermal
underwear market - double that
of its nearest rival - which
accounts for 85 per cent of its

manufacturing. The remainder
consists of baby products like

blankets.

Mr Miller said: "Mr Morgan
did not want to sell and we
spent a long time looking for the
right kind of investment.
Mr Morgan, aged 73. also

lakes with him $7.Sm (£5.65m)
in dividends paid by his

company last year.

In that year. Morgan pro-

duced pretax profits of S9.4m
on sales ofS43.7m.

After the acquisition, Mr
Morgan will become chairman
of the company, and Mr Philip

Kemp, a senior Dawson execu-
tive in America, will become its

chiefexecutive.

Dawson intends to pay a 4.9p
final dividend which, with the
interim, gives a total 7.3p for
the year - a 1 2 per cent increase.

In the stock market the shares
closed unchanged at 22 Ip.

« issued comofiincawehthgmgulamnsafthe Councilof TheSioci Exchange Application #ws beer mad* to

J*
7* StockExchange faroemussHyi to dealon theUntetedSacunfms Marketm affthesnares ofCommon Stock efno par vatu*m

erttCen Petroleum Inc m issueandbeing offantdforsate tj t$emphasisedthatno application has been mail* tor theseshares o'

Common Stock ofnopar value tobe admittedto the OfficialLet

PETROGEN PETROLEUM, INC.
' (incorporatedwnhhmitedMfbff/ty/n theUnitedStates ofAmerica under thetaws ofthe StaleotCotoradof

Offer for Sale
of

4,000,000Shares ofCommon Stock ofno par value

Authorised

20.000.000

bv

LAING aCRUICKSHANK
incorporating McAnally. Montgomery St Co

at 80p pershare payable in full on application

Share Capital

Shares ofCommon Stock ol no per value

issuedand to be
issued

10.342.S63

Application Lists fot the shares ofCommon Stock ofno par value will open ar 10 00 a m on Tuesday I5fh May 1984 and may be
• ' -

. closed at any time thereafter
Ji*» - • • i

• -

PetroGen Petroleum. Inc is engaged in oil and gas production in tha United Stales of Amenca It will also participate with

dnlhng programmes m the completion of wells on dnlling prospects found by the Company in the United States of America

It has been awarded a joint licence, subjecr to endorsement by the Danish Parliament, for oil and gas exploration m Denmark

Further particulars ofPetmGen Petroleum.Ina and its business are available in a prospectus (which includes anapplicanon

/""form) QpinJlTe Extei.Stapetica IService Copies of the prospectus and of the particulars available m the Extel Statistical Service

are available from -

LAB1G (t CRUICKSHANK -

Incorporating

McAnsfty, Montgomery b Co.

Pieref House, -

7. Coptheti Avenue.
-

LtmdmiEC2R7BE

NATIONALWKTMINSTER NATIONALWKTMlNSTa NATIONALWESTMINSTER NATIONALWESTMINSTER

BANK PIC BANKPLC BANK PLC BANK PIC

Colmore Contra 55 King Street 80 George Street New Issues Department

1p3,Coltnor»Row Manchester Edinburgh P.O.Box 79.

. Birmingham MB02DB EH23DZ 2 Princes Street

B33NS London EC2P2BD

arid afeo at Laing ft Cnridafunk'i offices in Belfast. Eastbourne, Glasgowami Taunton
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SOONEROR
LATERALL
BUILDINGS
NEEDTOBE

1 y

• . Lainghavcbeen puttingnew life into

oldbuildingsforover halfacentury.
It's thisexperience thai enables Laing

to keep disruption to aminimum.
Asthe largest national refurbishment

. contractor in die country Laing are able to

-drawon considerable skill resources, proven

experience, expertise, and financial stability

The result isfaster completion, closer

co-operation, much higher standards, and

Contact LAINC
Mm Lang Cnrerructioo lid, Pagr^otn
Mill HllL Lundcmtenand: oi-v*> ».•*'

ChristopherLaing

[0 find out more.

Budget bites biscuit profit
Profits of United Biscuits.

McVjtie's and Crawford’s bis-

cuit group, will be dented by a

El.5m extraordinary charge to

provide for deferred lax in the
wake of the Budget measures on
capital allowances and corpor-

ation tax.

This was disclosed by the

chairman. Sir Hector Laing, ai

the Company's yearly meeting
in Edinburgh yesterday. But he
reassured shareholders that

there was likely lo be a modest
increase on last year's buoyant
first-half pretax profits, and the

outlook for the full year
remained very satisfactory.

Sir Hector said that US
shopkeepers had allocated an
extra 5.3 miles of shelf space to

make room for a new soft

cookie made by the group,
called Soft Batch.’

In brief
• NEWMARKET COM-
PANY: First-quarter revenue
55*32.000 (£422.000! against
564.000 in same period Iasi

year. Net profit S 101,000.

against 5476,000 loss before.

Newmarket has sold its holding
in Apple Computer for 51.35m.
compared with cost of565.625.

• HEPWORTH CERAMIC
HOLDINGS: Mr Peter Goo-
dall. chairman, told the annual
meeting that the company had
made a healthy start to the

current year.

• CASTLE (GB): 28 weeks to

Feb 1 1. 1984. Turnover £7.49m
(£7.(9mJ. Pretax profit

£683.000 (£570.000!. Second
half has started strongly. Board
expects this half to show an
improvement over first half, to

give a substantial increase for

full year. Company has aL’SM
quote.

• W N SHARPE: Hallmark
Cards (Holdings) has received
acceptances for 96 per cent of
ordinary shares and 89,98 per
cent of “A“ non-voting ordi-

nary. Offers remain open.

• AULT AND W1BORG:
Company is holding talks with
Sun Chemical on refinancing

bank borrowings and providing

finds for expenditure and
expansion. In addition to bank
facilities. Ault’s financing is

likely to include a rights issue of
equity or subordinated loan

capital, underwritten by Sun.

• GODWIN WARREN
CONTROL SYSTEMS (USM
quotation): Total net dividend.

1 .4p as forecast, for 1 983.

Turnover £3.39m |£3.08nt).

Pretax profit £309.000
(£20l.000t. Prospects for 1984

look encouraging, with record

orders.

• .ASSOCIATED PAPER
INDUSTRIES: Half-year id

March 31. 1984. On sales up
from £l7.5*tm to £22.95m,
pretax profirs doubled to

£ 1.89m (against £905.000 Iasi

timet. Interim payment, L5p
<l.2p> net.

• MILBURY: Milbury’ has
acquired the 54 acres of
residential building land and
work in progress of E.G.M.
Cape for £4.65m.

6 FOSTER BROTHERS
CLOTHING: Year to Feb 29.

1984. Sales £101.7m (£82.52m).
Pretax profit £8.3m (£5.03).

Dividend, net. 4p (3.35p).

Current year has started well,

with worthwhile rise in profits

likely.

• PENNINE RESOURCES:
US offshoot is to buy a block of
petroleum-related and real

estate assets, located in and
around Chanuie. Kansas, for

$ 1.25m cash (about £*>00,000).

Assets have an appraised or
mutually agreed value of about
SSm.

• DERBY TRUST: Board
proposes that capital shares of

50p each be sub-divided into

shares of 10p each and £1

income shares into ones of 25p
each. Also proposed lo make an
issue to holders of capital shares

of warrants to subscribe capital

shares after the sub-division on
a onc-for-five basis.

9 EXTERNAL INVEST-
MENT TRUST: Total divi-

dend. 10.75p (iOp) a share for

>car to March 31. 1984. Pretax
rc% enue £ 1 ,23m /£ 1 .2m).

• HUGH MACKAY: Chair-
man. Mr John Mackay. told the

annual meeting that intake of
orders, production and de-

spatches were ai! materially up
on a tear ago and slightly better
than the fourth quarter of 19S3.
© J and J MAKIN PAPER
MILLS:Reorganization of
Makin's capital in connexion
with J Bibby's offer for Makin is

now effective. Bibby now holds
96 percent of Makin.
• MATTHEW HALL: In his

annual statment chairman Mr
Dennis GarrctL says the group
is in a strong financial position
and with the exception of
overseas oil. gas and mining
engineering offshoots, has satis-

factory levels of work in hand.
He says: Although we realise

that 1984 will be a difficult year,
we anticipate that it will be one
which will enable the group to

produce a satisfactory result.”

0 SPRAIT: Of the 15 million
ordinary shares offered for sale
in Save and Prosper Return of
Assets Investment Trust. U.25
million were underwritten firm.
For the balance of 3. 75 million,
applications were received for
4.57 million.
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Reoi'ganisation ofshai^e capital and rights to concessionaiy fai^s

The Directors of European Ferries Pic, supported by the Company's financial advisers,

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., strongly believe that the proposed changes in the share structure of the Company
described below are fair and in the best interests of all shareholders.

For the past 2d years the Company has offered

individual shareholders considerable fare reductions

on certain Townsend Thorescn sailings. These

concessions have not been available to shareholders

as of right, but the Board, in exercise ol its

discretion, has reviewed, amended and then renewed

them every year. The number of shareholder*

entitled to the concessions lias now grown lo over

lrift.fHKi - an increase of bO.uiMi over ihe last three

vears alone. Until now the concessions have been

valuable to all shareholders as well as to the Company
but the Board has decided

that the concessions •

cannot be made available

much more widely. The
cost and the

administrative burden

will shortly become loo

great and. if this were lo

happen, the concessions

would have to end or be

seriously curtailed. The
Board wants to avoid this

and that is why these

proposals are being put

to shareholders.

The concessions have

not been available to

corporate shareholders,

whose interest is therefore

THE PROPOSALS
Shareholders will have a tree choice

and will be able to exchange their existing

shares on a one-lor-one basis for:

New ordinary shares with a par value of 25p each

OR

New preference shares with a par value of £J each

OR

A combination of the two

Application will ire made (or both the new classes

of shares to he listed on the London Stock Exchange.

The new shares will be transferable and their market

value will he established only when listing lakes place.

restricted to profits and dividends. Over the years,

this has led to two distinctly different group*, of

shareholder: those who ow n shares essentially

because of the concessions and those who do tint.

In order to balance the priorities n! each group,

ihe Board is proposing in give all shareholder* the

choice ol holding diflemu categories ol share. One is

designed for shareholders who regaid European

Ferries Pic ,t> an investment. The other is lor

shareholders w ho would pt elet the continuing benefit

ol llte fare concessions. .Shareholders will be hee to

choose either or both

categories. Tax counsel has

advised that the exchange

of shares will not testih in

a tax charge in the United

Kingdom.
No changes in Company

policies or management
are envisaged as a result of

these proposals.

Below is a short guide

which gives more
information about the

proposals. It is expected

that full details will be

sent to .shareholders on

30th May. 11W-4, togetliei

with the Annual Re|ioH '

and Accounts fot lys.i

New ordinary shares

• will continue to entitle shareholders to receive

dividends based on results and to the prospect of

capital growth.

• will entitle shareholders to a greater

proportionate share of Group profits, the extent of

which will depend on the number ol new preference

shares issued.

• will continue lo give shareholders a full vote in

the affairs of the Group.

• but will not qualify for

concessionary fares.

Hovv many new preference shares

will shareholders need ?

• individual shareholders with at least 300

preference shares will continue to qualify for the full

concessions for travel before 1st January, 1988.

• for travel on or after 1st January, 1988,

individual shareholders with at least 600 preference

shares will continue to qualify for the full

concessions. Those with between 300 and 599

preference shares will then be entitled to only half

the value of the concessions.

If shareholders want to increase their holding to

600 preference shares, they will be able to do so by

purchasing shares on the stock market.

New preference shares

• will give individual shareholders the right to the

existing fare concessions of up to 50 per cent on ferry

sailings lor 15 years or more.

• will entitle individual shareholders to an

unlimited number of concessionary crossings in a year.

The value of the concessions will increase as lares rise.

• will carry a fixed preferential dividend, which

will give shareholders a 30 per cent increase in

income compared with that received now.

• will be redeemed at their par value of il
.

plus a

premium of 20p per share, either in 1999 or when the*

concessions end if they are continued alter that dale.

• but will have limited voting rights.

How long will the concessions last

• it is the Boards firm intention to maintain the

concessions for at least 15 years but, if they were to

become practically or legally impossible, or materially

prejudicial to the preference shareholders or to

the Company or to both, the Board might be forced lo

terminate the concessions. Such a decision would be

taken only with the support of independent advisers.

If the concessions were terminated within the 15

years, preference shareholders would automatically

be entitled to a higher dividend, with a view to each

of their shares having a market value of at least £1 at

that time.

It is expected that full details of the proposals will be sent to shareholders on 30th May 1 984. Shareholders will

be able to vote on the proposals either in person or by proxy at meetings of which they will be notified.

Following approval of the proposals by shareholders, because of the way the reorganisation is structured,

they will have to be sanctioned by the H igh Court. Once this has happened, shareholders will be sent Forms

of Election and will have four weeks in which to decide which category of share suits them best.

The existing 1984 Concessionary Car Ferry Fare Scheme will continue and concessionary bookings will be honoured

for sailings up to 3 1st January. 1985.

European Ferries Pic
Registered Office: Enterprise House. Channel View Road. Dover. Kent GTI7 9TJ. Registered in England No. 5fll?2:
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JUSTWHEN YOU THOUGHT
BUSINESS CLASS FACILITIES

COULD GET NO BETTER,
A NEW LEVEL OF LUXURY.

Our exclusive BIG TOP 747. the world's largest,

most advanced 747, promises business travellers a level of

comfort never experienced before.

r Inside, It has an upstairs deck which is twice the size of a

normal 747s. And which has been designed as a single cabin to

accommodate the Business Class.

On this private floor you have vour own bar service, movie facilities

and galley. The seats are as wide and as comfortable as
you'd expect and set only two abreast. Giving you the

choice of sitting by a window or the aisle.

Downstairs, the First Class cabin is one of the most
spacious in the world. All the seats are fully reclining

Snooszzers. Economy Class, too. has its share of extra
ronm. with more space to stretch out between the specially

•Sr«K

;>T;.

'"S£
*7

"*7:

contoured seats. Upstairs mdownstmrs.BIGTGFoB^^
you a new level of travel comfort Wfith our gentle. x i :

hostesses to give you the kind of inflight service even *
: "* ' ^

'

other airlines talk about.'
, -

.
:

-

SingaporeAirlines is theonly airlineflyingStretiiiedj

Upper Deck 747s from Heathrow to Singaporeand
Australia. Every day.

.
SINGAPOREAff&Ji/SSi

;i

a Westminster
Bank PLC

NatWest announces that

with effect from

Thursday, 10th May, 1984,

its Base Rate is increased from

8V2% to 9% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are increased from

5 V'4% to 5%% per annum.

41 Lothbun.'. London EC2P 2BP

Midland Bank
interest Rates
Effective from 1 0th May 1 984.

Base Rate

Increases by %% to 9!4%
per annum.

Deposit Accounts

Interest paid on 7 day
deposit accounts increases

by%% to 53/4% p.a.

Midland Bank
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry. London EC2P 2BX

Patrick Knight from Sao Paulo fears a relapse for one ofthe IMFs sick nations

Shivers ran down the spines
nf international bankers when
Senhor Camilo Penna, Brazil's

industry and commerce minis-
ter. broke ranks to join the
growing chorus calling for

Brazil's creditors to soften

condinons of debt servicing, or

risk a debt moratorium.
Senhor Penna now' admits

that Brazil just cannot tolerate

more recession. Optimistic
noises are still coming from the
trio in charge of the economy,
led by the planning minister,

Senhor Dclfim Netto. He points
out. quite correctly, if increas-

ingly beside the point, that goals
agreed with the International

Monetary Fund are being meL
But many now think it is

becoming politically impossible
For Brazil to keep on course
much longer.

Things look fairly good by
the measures bankers use to
judge. Brazil has built an
impressive balance of trade
surplus. Reserves are being built

up. as a result of the renewed
flow of loans, and money
supply looks under control. But
almost everything else is going
wrong.

Most importantly, the key
measure of inflation shows no
sign of falling, other than
briefly, from the 10 per cent a

month. 200-plus a year level.

Although the massive street

demonstrations of the past few
weeks have ostensibly been
calling for direct elections for

the presidency, it is the growing
discontent with the economic
situation that has enabled
politicians to mobilize people of

all classes to a degree never
before seen in Brazil.

That discontent, above all is

with inflation, which nobody,
rich or poor, is able to protect

themselves against fully. Aver-
age per capita income has
shrunk by 12.6 per cent, more
than an eighth, in the past four
years, and by as much as 5.7 per
cent last year alone. An
ndependent study done by a

Brookings Institute economist
expects that another two years
of economic decline, involving
a 2 per cent fail in GNP this

year and next, will be needed
before any hope of a modest
recovery can be hoped to start

in 1987. The numbers em-
ployed in industry in Sao Paulo
have shrunk back to the levels

of 1 973. when the city had a far

smaller population. Retail sales

there in ihe first quarter of this

year were 25 per cent below
those of the same period last

year.

The Central Bank president.

Senhor Alfonso Pastnre. opii-

The hard inflationary

facts behind Brazil’s

official optimism
BRAZIL
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mistically repeats, month after

month, that inflation will

‘'definitely” start to fall in the
next. But somehow it never
docs. According to the govern-
ment's strategy, until inflation

does yield, the economy just
cannot be allowed to recover

out of recession.

There is little evidence to

suggest that this fall is in sight,

or indeed will come at all. so

long as present policies are

followed.

The irony is that the very
measures which have brought
about the trade surplus them-
selves now boost inflation, and
have united with the previous
culprit, high government spend-
ing. in keeping the spiral going.

Brazil's export earnings were
up by almost a fifth in the first

quarter of this year compared
with those of last, while they
earned S.5 per cent more last

year than in I9S2. Imports are
also being held down to below
last year’s very low figure,

although this cannot be man-
aged much longer.

This is being achieved by the
government devaluing the cru-

zeiro by at least the rate of
inflation, so that Brazil's manu-
factured goods have become
more competitive abroad, illus-

trated by extra sales of cars to

Scandinavia and the Middle

East, paper to Europe, and steel

to the United States.
But this policy means that

imports also cosL more every
time there is a devaluation, now
almost weekly. The classic
example' of this is that oil
derivatives have to go up by
about 25 per cent every 10
weeks or so. This increase is

immediately fed through to
affect all other prices, particu-
larly of food, public transport,
and building materials.

Utility prices have also to be
raised to keep pace, as the
public sector has been Brazil's
great foreign borrower, and
slate prices have to be raised
constantly to pay off debt
instalments.

It is now more attractive for
farmers to export than to sell on
the home market. Coupled with
the removal of subsidies, that
means food prices are rising far
faster than most, giving another
boost to inflation, in a country
where many spend three quar-
ters of their incomes on food,
the fact that prices have risen by
at least 10 per cent each month
over the past year has become
so ingrained in people’s minds,
that they now expect them to do
so. and behave accordingly.

Most shopkeepers put up
prices in anticipation of rises

and. because sales have fallen.

often above inflation, to try to
maintain revenues.

AJi this might perhaps be an
acceptable price to pay if it

could be demonstrated that
inroads were being made on the
hundred billion dollars' debt,
but even if all goes according to

plan, and the hoped for $9
billion trade surplus is

achieved, Brazil will almost
certainly need to borrow at least

32 billion more this year, to

meet commitments.
And there are many signs that

the foreign trade success will be
short-lived. In the first place,
the figures have a suspicious
look to them. Even the presi-
dent of the Association of
Exporters. Senhor Laene Selu-
bal, has suggested that imports
are running at a higher level

than officially published, partly
because so much is now being
smuggled in, or paid for under
the counter.
The extra exports are vir-

tually all to one market, the
United States, which bought 79
per cent more so far this year
than last. Brazil's exports to the

US should amount to almost 30
per cent of the total this year,

compared with 22 per cent last,

and 17 in 1980.

Exports to the rest or Latin

America have slumped from
318 billion in 1QRI. to less than

S10 billion last year. Markets, in

Africa have disappeared, sales

to the EEC. now threatening to

tax Brazil's leading export

earner, soya, as expensively

produced home-grown oil seeds

join the ranks of subsidized

"crops, remain static. Only the

mini-boom in the United States

is so far enabling .Brazil to

present a rosy picture to the

bankers.

This success contains the

seeds of its own destruction.

Last year, for example, Brazil

earned 5300m from steel ex-

ports to the US. but a 36 per

cent duty has now been

imposed, and earnings, win be

far less this year. Tt is useless for

Brazil to argue that low prices

this year are the result of

devaluation, a virtuous act.

whereas last year they were
subsidized.
US industry calls it dumping,

and is attempting to have

similar measures taken against

shoes, textiles, alcohol and
orangejuice.

Brazil was aided on the debt

side by the halt to the dollar's

strengthening the past few

months. But as US interest rates

rise again, adding 5700m to

5800m to the interest bill with

each one point rise, so the dollar

strengthens again, threatening
Brazil's only new markets in the
Middle and Far East.

The vain attempt at running
ever faster to stay on the same
spot is becoming politically

harder to sustain.

Until just a few weeks ago.

the odds seemed to be on the

next president being the interior

minister, Senhor Mario An-
dreazza, or the former Sao
Paulo governor, Senhor Paulo

Maluf. both committed to

continuing present economic
policies. But after five million

Brazilians took to the streets,

and the government only just

blocked a Bill in Congress
calling for the next president to

be directly elected, it looks as if

a compromise name will

emerge. All those suggested,

have called firmly for a

moratorium.

Perhaps the IMF strategy

might have been made to work
more readily if only a few
countries were in difficulties.

But when 40 are all exhorted by
IMF missions to adopt the same
tactic simultaneously: import
less and export more, the

prospects become less rosy than
many bankers and pblithnajis in

developed countries still as-

sume. In an increasingly restive

Brazil, the strategy may be

running into the sand.

APPOINTMENTS -

ICL names
board of
new group
ICL Group: Horae-market

operations are to be grouped
into a new.company..ICL (UK},
chaired by Lord Soames. The
managing director will be Mr
Alan RonselL until now director
of ICL’s UK division. Other
board members are Mr p. l,
Bonfieid. deputy-chairman. Sir
John Boyd, . non-executive
director, and Mr J. G. Uflyrr-

hite, executive director.

British Railways Board:. Mr " \

J. J. O'Brien has become a v -

direcior.
' '

C. E. Heath & Co (Inter-

national): Mr G. N. Sloan
becomes a director and Mir BS. .

Palmer an assistant director.

Home Charm: Mr Ernest J.
McCartney has joined the .

board.
BSR (UK.) Group: Mr John .

Brougham has been appointed
UK operations executive.

National Employers Life

.Assurance Company: Mr J. A.
Sfaaljean has joined the board.

Westminster and Country
"

Properties: Mr R. J. S. Palmer
has become a director.

Robson Rhodes: Mr Michael
Hore, Mr Tony Slevriey.ahd Mr
Rattan Engineer have been
admitted to the partnership. .

Lyle Shipping: Mr T. Noble
resigns as managing director on
May 3L but remains as a non-
executive director. He will be

succeeded by Mr J. N. Mac-
lean. who will combine this role

with his recent appointment as

managing director of Lyle

Motorship Company, the shi- .

powning subsidary. .Also bn
May 31. Mr R. H. B. Gardiner.

Mr F. M. Lo. Mr J. G. Marshall

and Mr A. B. Wollings relin-

quish non-executive director-

ships of Lyle Shipping but

remain executive directors ol :•

Lyle Motorsbip Company.
Sheraton Securities Inter- t

national: Mr Henry D. Clarke
has been appointed chairman in -

succession to Mr Nicholas

Tucker, who remains a director.

Mr David Floyd-Walker has
resigned as a director, and Mr
John F. Trapp has joined the

board.
Celestion Industries: Mr O.

S. Prenn and Mr J. A. N. Prenn
have been appointed non- i
executive directors. /

Burco Dean: Mr M. J. T.
H union has been appointed
chairman, succeeding Mr Spenr _

cer Crookenden who has re--.",

tired.
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A priceless

header puts
Spurs on
their feet

BOXING

From Stuart Jones
Football Correspondent

>[«..
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Anderiecht„.. f
Tottenham Hotspur t

Tottenham were within a
whisker of taking a one-goai
lead into the second leg of this
UEFA Cup Final at White Han
Lane on May .23 - a match that
Perryman, their captain, will
miss after being booked here
last night - when Olsen, the
opposing captain, equalized in
the last few minutes.
The gods, deciding perhaps

that the atmosphere both inside
and outside the compact ground
was potentially too volatile,
sprinkled water on it. By the
kick-ofT. they parted the curtain
of heavy clouds and allowed the
sun to shine. The heavenly plan
worked initially but the pitch, as
greasy as a polished wooden
floor. became lecherous.

It was especially difficult for
defenders, and Tottenham
knew that theirs were sure to
play the most significant role if

their ambitions were to be
protected. The English rep-
resentatives. dressed in unfam-
iliar light blue, had to keep their
composure and their concen-
tration as well as their footing.

To their credit, they survived
the early expected pressure.

Yet Tottenham were rarely
comfortable, so swiftly did the
Belgians change positions and
exchange passes on their way to
the edge of the area. Czernia-
tinski. a replacement for Ver-
cauleren. Anderlccht's captain
who failed a laic fitness test, was
particularly evident for his

penetration. So was dc Groote
for his powerful shooting from
long range.

The neat ideas of Scifo. a
dark haired Italian imp. threat-

ened to undermine Tottenham
but with Roberts and Miller as
robust and as uncompromising
as usual, they kept the inexperi-
enced Parks away from severe
danger. Before the interval, they
even took .time to worry
M unaron ai the other end.

Falco prompted the goal-
keeper to push a drive around
the left hand post in the opening
minute and Munardh was later
grateful to watch a couple of
Falco's headers' skid narrowly
past the other. On each occasion
lhe opportunity was supplied by
Galvin, skipping over lunging
tackles before crossing from the
by-line

Tottenham themselves were
to be seen kicking thin air at the
start of the second half when
Czcmiatinski almost completed
two sweeping moves. First
Parks denied him from close
range • and then he rolled ' his
second effort wide. Bui these
escapes were nothing compared
to Falco's miss which, at the
time, appeared to be costly.

Vandcnbergh's back-pass
eluded M unaron and Falco was
faced by an empty net Hesitat-
ing. he permitted Olsen to
recover arid block his attempt.
Yet almost on the hour Miller
atoned for his colleague's
glaring error. Meeting Hazard's
corner with a typically firm nod,
he put Tottenham ahead, where
they had no right to expect to
be.

ANDERLECHT: J. Munaron: W.
de Greer. G. Grun, A. Czcmiatinski.
M de Groote. V. Scifo. R.
Vandercyckcn. W. Hofkens. E.
Vandenbergh. J.-P.Oiseo. K. Bryfle.
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: A.

Parks: D. Thomas. C. Hugbion. G.
Roberts. P. Miller. S_ Perrvman. M.
Hazard. $. Archibald. M. Falco. G.
Sic vc ns. A. Galvin.

Referee: B. Galler (Switzerland).

Bruno beware: The American heavyweight Janies "Bonecrusber" Smith tunes up in the
Thomas a'Becket gym, London, to meet Frank Bruno at Wembley on Sunday.

EQUESTRIANISM

Where Strachan can
score over Wilkins

By Clive White
Aberdeen's Gordon Strachan

duly agreed yesterday to accept the

substitute's role at Manchester
United - temporarily. Bought as a
replacement for the departing Ray
Wilkins, he will no doubt carve his

own niche over the next four years.

-He will join the dub on June 30 and
play his last game for Aberdeen in

the Scottish. CupJjnai against Celtic

United's btggpending manager, it-

may prove. Bryan Robson apart -i.

to be his most inspired deal in. foe
:

transfer ''market. He ' wBl- receive

£I.Sm for-Wilkins. who is expected
to sign for AC Milan, today, and will

pay only a thud of that forStrachan.
iranyjxudEeld designer in Britain

is the equal of 27-year-old Wilkins
in composure, perception and
wperieh-pe^/St is • the

.

27-year-oJd

Stracfaai^Bm where the Scot scores.

.

Literally,-** in bis finishing. He is far

more prolific- than .the', deep-lying

Engl ishiban..and anyway, plays -an

ahogeUw^difleTcm game dose up.

behind raj forwards. Last season he
was Aberdeen^ second leading

scorer with If league gpafr in 32
maiches* compared with. Wilkins’s
onem26. :

-'

This season..of course. .
Wilkins

has reestablished himself on the

dub and 'international stage with

stunningeffect, much to the interest

of the Italians:'.among others. Yet •

bis fame, and United's
_

fortune,

might never have materialised, if

Atlunson-'bad- signed. Strachan 12

months ago as he intended to when
he appeared at CHd Trafford in a-

testimonial for Martin Buchan. - -

Sirad&ri returned. io OkJ Trafford

jcsierday'.for his own- benefit with.

Alex .J-emison. - the' Aberdeen
manager 'also being mooted for a'

move sooth, to Tottenham Hotspur.

“I camejiear to signing forCoJbghe.

.

bui when United come' in .you just,

don't iuttt that dub. --dawta,"

Rush released

by club to

play for Wales
Livovool have released lan Rush

for Wales's last British' champion-
ship match against Northern Ireland 1

in Swansea on . May 22 :
.Mike'

Englander .
the Welsh manager,

looking. towards the Mexico World
Cup in 1986. was anxibua-ta retain

Rush's embryonic ftpm-line part-

nership «iiib : Mark .-Hughes,- of
Manchesier United.
The combination .'that, helped

destroy England at. Wrexham, was
threatened because Lrverpoor arc

going to Israel as part of their;

European Cup Find ;boildHn».

"England contacted Joe Fagan, thfr

Liverpool manager, and- yesterday

England said; • “Liverpool lave
agreed to let him play against

Ireland and l am delighted with
their cooperation."

Hughes scored on ‘his debut
against England and looks set to

become a permanent fixture

England had nude it dear that he
regards Jackerr as his first choice for.

the midfield “anchor" role but the
player's availability win depend on
his club's Fa Cup final being

resolved at the first attempt.
Kevin RaiclifTc. the Welsh

captain, opposes Jackett at Wem-
bley and is m a similar situation. If

Jacket! plays for Wales, it will

probably mean Alan Davies switch-
ing to the right (lank

SQUAft NSooBiaB (EwnaihA
Cftyj. PPhjBpi ffgHuth.jUggl. J 1“Eg*
(rumsmL K RaKwf* (EvWTonj, n wxm
•Bristol Rows), J Jonw (CMMl,

O
(FJhanq. n Janes (Stoke UrA. K Jadwtt

- fWartordj. N Vaughn (Cenflfl Cay). Mlboaim
(Ctattuj. A Device (Manchester UfliM). I

AuAGjwpooq. U Hughes (Menctesw
United), A Catis {SotfftantpwnJ.

Tuesday’s results
TNIBD mVBKJffc BrhW flow* 3. MBwtf 2.

four™ OMSKMfc OBtington2. wraxiwnl
fa YOUTH CUP: RnaL second log; Stow

Ccy 0. Evenon 2 (Bferton 4-2 on sggt.

CSmCu. LBAOU& FM dMetae BWdg 1
?

ShstfeW United 2 Leeds United MW
BnJnwfch Afifan Is Sfteffletf WMowdayh
Bsoasum Revet a. Second Wwj
Braofort CHy t. OSdham AtttelJo d
CnesurMU 1. Moos Courey 1: MUdeebreush
0. GAnsby Town O. Poo Vale 1. RoBwhW" »:

Wigan APmc 2, Manchester City 0.

Strachan: attacking game

Strachan"said with reverential awe.

“It's been very bard for all my
family in recent weeks, but it is now
all worthwhile.

“I can promise the United Ians

100 pertcenl effort. -If 1 was not

ambitious i wouldn't come here. 1

have got- in -to a nice habit: of

winning medals with Aberdeen and
1 don't want this to change.”

- Be hjis-been capped26 rimes for
Scofland after an impressive debut
four years ago. His finest moments
came last season helping Aberdeen
win the Cup Winners' Cup and
SuperGup and in the World.Cup in

Spain ,when his outstanding per-

formances began thft chase for his.

signature.

Aikinsoiv sai<fc>“f am hoping- he’

wifi gf€c iis more aiiaciing options.

I want him . io do. ihe'iype'. of job
Steve Cpppell did so well for .us. I

am. looking for txnwecn IQ and 12

goafs auseason from- him.” His,goal

tally epuld.be crucial, in wrenching
the. league trophy from the

possessive grasp- of Liverpool, as

United appear ur-.have again foiled

lo do.this.season.'Atkinson is only

.too. aware' that .anything .less at

United mustbe deemedfailure.

Sexton’s anxious

wait for

League results
’-

'Hie England Under-21 manager.

Dayt Sexton.’ is hopingohat League
championship and. European quali-

fication
.
.issues .

will. be settled on
SancrdayL- to enable "him to field bis

.best team in ‘tittf UEFA champiqn-
shjpTfinal against-Spam. .

Sexton yesterday named, a squad

of 20- for foe. first lee-againa Spain,

in Seville, oh- "Thursday May i7.

knowing that Manchester. Unhed's

Bailey, and Southampton's Wrighi

and WalBce'coiild be' unavailable.

A wiq for' Liverpool at Notts

County on Saturday will give them

the League title, coding Manchester

Unhed's chances, and Southampton

could clinch a place in Europe next

season with victory at Birmingham.

The second leg of foe final is at

Bramall Lane. Sheffield, on May 24.

’*—«!
. Rsngars). M

_ ,
DThemM. 0

Tottenham). 0

bSssss?
ForasH, S HdUwi (Aston VBb). W
ChambaMi {State). U Hrtrty
P Wataft. 8 Stein (both Luton) X Bro«

(Oktord). D WaJiaoa {SoutlwnpiDn). H CUyte

(Brminghacn).

• George Best and Charlie Nicho-

las, two of football's great enter-

tainers. will be in opposition at

Chariton next Wednesday. They
will be playing in the Chariton

centre half Les Berry's Testimonial

match against Arsenal. Best will be

in the Chariton line fijj. while

Nicholas is in the Arsenal squad.

• John 'Browofic, the former

Scottish international defender, is

among nine Middlesbrough players

who have been given free transfers.

Last night’s results
UffA CUP: FM, lint ter AWWtecas 1.

TattenhunHemurl. _ ,

32COMP WY&Ott Dwtv county Z.

Ponmwptfi 0.

THH9 DIVISION: Pbrnoute Argyto 3. Bradfad

PREMEH EKVISKHt AUuton 9.

Rangn 0; H«*n of Mdkxnlan t. Dun9fl« 1.
*

Fireworks Night is

everyone’s favourite
By Jenny MacArthnr

Despite being one day shorter

than usual, foe Royal Windsor
Horse Show, which begins today in

its traditional Home Park setting,

contains the usual range of classes,

parades and displays which have

made iL a by-word for excellence.

Modern Alarms. Bailey's Original

Irish Cream and Toshiba are the

principal sponsors of the four-day

show.
A dry April has made the going

firm - in contrast to last year, when
torrential rain caused the cancel-

lation of the Hunter weight classes.

The Hunters at Windsor are always

something of an unknown quantity

with newcomers to the scene having

their first big ouimg.
John Rose’s Fireworks Night,

who was bred for racing, is the

favourite for today's fiercely

contested Novice Class. Firework

Night, who was an outstanding four-

year-old. won the Novice ai

Leicester last month and Vin

Toulson. again in the saddle today,

is likely io head the line-up.

The South Essex Insurance

Brokers top middleweight. Elite,

who dominated the hunter classes

h^Fd lo beatjm
Sisclass. although a championship
has eluded hjm so far this season.

He was-reserve at Taplow and again

at Newark and Notts Show, where

he stood down to the heavyweight

Darglc. ridden by David Tallow.

Tatiow has yet lo decide whether

Dargle or the Senator comes
forward for foe heavyweight class.

Robert Oliver'f main hope in

today's classes lies with R. A.

Shuck's Celtic Gold, who has opted

to pul in ihe lightweight class rather

than the novice.

Prince Philip, with the Queen’s
team of Cleveland Bays-Oldcnburg
crosses, heads the 22 entries, the

largest ever in the Harrod's

International Driving Grand Prix.

Prince Philip, who has his sights set

on the world championship in

Hungary in August should finish in

the top four.

The dressage tomorrow is his best

phase - be led after the dressage at

Brighton last week - but in the

gruelling marathon phase he will

have io contend with strong

opposition from last year's winner.

Tjccrd Velstra from the Nether-

lands. and the former world

champion Gyorgy Barrios, of

Hungary.
On the home front the main

threat comes from the consistent

George Bowman, who won the

marathon at Brighton easily with a

comparatively new team.

Eddie Mackcn. of Ireland,

making a rare visit to the show,

.heads theconungem of.six XorcignJ

show jumpers. In the absence of
|

Britain's top professionals - Nick
Shelton. Harvey Smith and Liz

Edgar arc in Paris while David
Broome and Malcolm Pyrah are

competing in Spain with our
Olympic short-listed riders - the

classes at Windsor should produce

some interesting results.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Arkwright breaks down
By Keith Macklin

Only a week after being told that

he would join Great Britain's tour of
Australasia, Chris Arkwright, the Si

Helens utility player, was yesterday
informed by Frank Myler. the

national coach, that a medical
examination on Tuesday had
discovered knec_ ligament trouble

that would not survive foe three-

month. 25-match tour.

His last-minute, replacement is

Terry
.
Flanagan, foe Oldham back-

row forward and captain, who has
played- internationally at senior and
under-24level.

Arkwright was himself drafted

into foe tour, squad because of
injuries io SXcrretl and Casey. On
Monday he played. for St Helens in

the premiership semi-final at Hull

Kingston Rovers and when his knee

gave him concern he was sent to a

Bradford specialisi on Tuesday.

David Howes, the League -public

relations offioer. said: "The coach.

Frank Myler. insisted on breaking

the news personally at Arkwright's

home. Wc ai headquarters share die

player's obvious distress at missing

out" on the trip of a lifetime

Joe Lydon. the brilliant Widnes
player, was last night voted the Man
of Steel by his fellow professionals

at a ceremony in Salford. Other
awards went to David Csims. the

Barrow scrum-half, as the second
division player of the year, to

Tommy Dawes, of Barrow, as the

leading coach:
.
and to Billy

Thompson, who has retired from
refereeing at the age of 50.

ATHLETICS

Tanzanians
give race

double edge
By Pat Batcher

The late inclusion of Juma
Ikangaa and Zakariah Bane, of
Tanzan ia, has translated Sunday's
London Marathon men's field into

something like a quality race. The
contest for the last place, if not the

last two places, in the British

Olympic team, with Mike Gratton.
last year's London winner, John
Graham. Steve Kenyon and Gerry
Helme (second last year) as
contenders was going to be
interesting in itself: but the arrival

last night of Ikangaa. the Common-
wealth silver medal winner, and his

compatriot, Barie. one of the most
successful road runners in the

United States, has given the race an
edge that it lacked.

Ikangaa is an Olympic mararbon
favourite, more so perhaps for his

victory in the Los Angeles Mara-
thon in February on the Olympic
coarse. Hugh Jones, a London
winner two years ago and undefeated
by a Briton since 1980, was fifth at

Los Angleies behind Irangaa and is

relying on his record to get him
selected Tor Britain when the choices

made on Tnesday.—Geoff -Smlth is another British"

candidate after his win in Boston
last month and his close second in

New York last October in a British

best time of 2 hours 9 minutes 8
seconds.

Arthur LydianL the world-famous
coach from New Zealand, sang
Smith's praises at Boston. He also

has a high regard for Ikangaa: “I

think he's learnt a lot from the
Commonwealth Games. He is much
more experienced now and I think
he'll be the biggest challenge to Rob
de Castella."

lhangaa’s decision to run has
imdoiibiedly been prompted by
financial considerations, involving

not only a share of the $29,000
(about £20.000) on offer to the first

10 men as “finish-line participation

money" but also “start-line partici-

pation money” - although nobody
wants to talk about that. I hope that

fitangaa's decision to ran does not

rebond on him at Los Angeles.
There is SI7,000 (about £12.000)

available for the first six women, of
whom Ingrid Kristiansen, of Nor-
way. who beat Grete Waltz and Zola
Bndd in OsJo last Sunday; is the
outstanding favourite.

• When the Woolwich Garrison
cannon sounds tbe start of the

London Marathon 972 red-white-

and-Mue balloons will be released to

signal the number of competitors
sponsored by the Sports Air
Foundation.

TEN-PIN BOWLING

Champions
to assist

a US drive
New York (Reuter) - Tbe Grsi

international amateur champion-

ships w-JD be held in Las Vegas next

August as pan of a drive led by be
United States, to gain Olympic
ecognition for ten-pin bowling.

' .(.sar.^iOnstrom 14 countries are

expected ’ to take pan in the

invitation- event. Roger Tessman.

acting president of foe sport's

international governing body, said

at'a press conference.

The championships “would
demonstrate that -bowling, which

.has - move than 100 million

participants in over 75 countries,

does have a place m Olympic
competition.*'

EVENING RACING

Cheltenham
US ®n) 1, SpteWnp ' Jenny A

HolnBhead 25-th 2. Cette Boft CM tnvX 3.

Jbmnny Qusjtt H«) 1 W- 4 ® I

2!L
N
h

Board un§. Camur Song. Chunon Bgr. fi

HoBingstiead. TOTE: £21.66. £4.10, CtJO,

aSl?DF£».ia.CSF £67.99. n _
SJ0 i«m chase) 1. SpteMurd (Mr A Biyai.

9-2t 2. Master Smudge (5-53: 3.

(20-t). Mr Mote 7-4 fiv. ia g - 9 NB.

fendae Ash Mrs P Morris. TOTE: £4.90. £1.50.

ElJc 0 DF£5ja CSF £14-96. _ „ _
«L5( (3m 11 ehasd) 1. Rn»M AV (Mr R Feflr.

BJ8 (3m 21 cnass) 1. Otenoms (A J "490",

fl-lt 2, Song at Ute 1114 3*

Ranger w-6). 29. 2Dl 3 ran. R Walay-Cohan.

TOferaJO. OF £2.60. CSF £12.6*

Wetherby
6l0 Ota U chase): 1, Don't Foraat (C PnnlOtl 9-

Ti. 2. utile Bay ft-1 favj; 3, Father Delaney (B-

UHd.2L5nn.Nfl Mourns) Hay*. J Hanson.

TOTE: £520. £2.*0, £1X0. DF £4.80. CSF
£13.44.
fin 1. Don't Fafl (P J §-13

test 2. Stemiass (5-4* 3. Inslanl Freeze (20-11

9. daora. 3 ran. W a Snpnenson. TOTE:
£1.60.Dfn.SH CSF £1.73.

7J> (2m hurtfoi 1, Centre Amotion (N

Doughty 4-5 itv); 2. COwU MkfeS (33-U3.MT

Parted (8-1). n, 4L 7 ran. G Rteharts. TOTE:

£1.80, £1.10, £7.40. OF E4S.7D CSF E21.4Z

7JO (2m chase): 1. Moon Dreamer ID

Coalctey 7-It 2. Ahereng 15-4 H-3. Ewr
Melody 14-11 II. a 6 ten. G Richards. TOTE
ESjM, £180. £1 -X. DF £950. CSF 21 5-57.

FOR THE RECORD
FOOTBALL

SWISS LEAGUE: Cup semi-Anais: Lausanne

1. Si Ga#«n ftAarauO, Serveae Geneva 0.

UDINE, Bair Ltonase 4. flarcatana 1.

LIBERTADORES CUP: Santos 1. Attetieo

feasor (Coiombta) 3. • •

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Texas Rangers 4.

Boston Red Sox 3: Oakland A's 3. Seauw
Mariners £ Detroit Tlget* S. Kansas CityMe 2: Minnesota Tuvtes 5. CaMomla Angels

waukee Brewers v Chicago tMitts Sox.

suspended. Postponed due to rake Baltimore

Orioles v Toronto Blue Jays: New York
Yanfeass v Ctevetend Indians.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atlanta Braves S.

PhlatMptta PhWes 2; Chicago Cubs 12, San
Ftancbco Giants U; Los Angetas Dodgers z
St Lous CardtnaH t; Postponed due to ram:
Pittsburgh Pirates v San Diego Psdrss:

Montred Expos v Houston A«rea; New York

Meis v Ondnnatt Reds.

CRICKET
WARWICK: UNDER-3S COMPETITION:
Wo<castershin217 tor mnefTS Cum 103. D B

OAveira 4B. V. Lawrence lour tar 46L
GkRjcasiersWfi 148 JB . C RuuM 581
WorcatenShire won by® nm.

VOLLEYBALL
MOSCOW: SovtBt Union 2, United $Utas S.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCUTUN: Play-off games:
Ouanar-nnal series (best at seven earnest

MteaAse Bucks 94. New Jersey Nets 82
(MBwaukae bad 3-2V Utah Ja2z 118. Phoenix

Suns IDS (Phoenix lead 3-3; L« Angttss

Laker

s

715. Dalaa Mswtdte 99 [Loa AngeteS

win 4-1)
HAVANA: Oympie quaGfying tournament
Croup Ms Poland 85, Dominican Rapufifc 64;

AustraSa 80, Sweden 63. Group B: Crvm 96.

Zan 68; Czeehaalovsltla 76. Japan 46. Group
D: Italy 70, Maxco 41; Soutn Korea 73. Ireland

54.

HOCKEY
ULLE: Women's European Cup: Grot? H:

Scotland 7, Hay 0. Group Mi Serin Unton 3.

NethBt)anas 2; Belgium 2, Austria 0.

OEGSTGEEST, Nattwriands: Four much:
Natberiands widar-21 1, Pakistan 0. ulle
Woman's Cup: Group A: Nswtnartands 3,

Scotland 1 (Voting).

GOLF
LEADING US MONEY WINNERS; l> T Watton,
S284.483 (about EISLDOOt Z F Couplas.
259553 3 G KOCH, 217576 4, B Crenshaw,
209264; 5, 3 Uetska, 207.000; 6, A Bean,
195A19: 7, J Renner. 191 58». B. T Kite,

199596; S. G Morgan. 179.097; 10. C Pavln.

175545. British pteyers: 13, N Faldo. 150.771:
1T7.SLyla.155S.

EQUESTRIANISM
JEREZ DE LA FRONTStA, Spain: Jem
International Show; Sherry Trophy: 1. P
Watetesra (WG. Aria da Vsuten). dear, not

perahaa 1:41 J5aae; 2, M Pyreh (SB. Sea
Ten) CM2.90; 3. Whftakw (GB. Mastsrmmd)
4MZ56SSC Brandy Tiophy; 1, N Pessaa (Bra.

Stoat at Chandon Jasmatl 057.62: 2. M
Whitaker (GB. Tamara) 05750; 3, LA Ahrarsz
Carvers (Sp, Femsdimtl) 059.13.

TENNIS
HAMBURG: Wa« German Open champion-
shins: First round: M Wastphsl (WG)M P StaaJ
<Cz) 6-3. 6-4; W Fibsk (Pctj tit B Taroczy (Hun)
6-4. 6-2. Second round: H Sundstrom (Swe) bt

. B Backer (WG) M. 6-4. J Aguilera (Sp) bt H
Guenthsrdt (Swrcri 64). 6-2; W Ffcafe (Pol) bt J
Uoyd (GB) 6-3, 6-T: A Anyd (See) MBF

(Ecuador! bt M Morumen (Den) 6-1 . 3-6. 7-5: F
Lima (So) bt S GfckswJn (brasO 8-0. 7-5.

SUTTON: Hardeourt tournament Man’s
singtea: first round: J Mervet (Fr) bt S Manor
Onaa) 6-1. S-3. R Lewis bt F Maori I (Max) w a
CStayne (SA) bl M WSBcar 6-3. 6-4: P Rennert
IUS) W G haievatarts (Gr) 6-2. 1-6. 6-1: S
Bimer iCzi b» J van Rensberg (SA) 6-3. 6-2: D
Mustard INZ) or E data (Sp/ 6-f. 6-3. Second
round: J Hervet (Fr{ bt J Canter (US) 6-3. 6-4. S
Shaw bt R Lews (GS) 6-3, 6-3; D Mustard (NZ)
bt C Steyn (SA) 6-3, $-4; S Bimer (C*1 bt M
Kratrtnan (Aus) 6-4. 6-2: O Rahrmsto (Rn) bt P
Lixylgran (Swe) 6-4. 4-6, 6-3; B DadBon (Fr) bt

S You! (AuS| 6-4, 6-3: G Govwt (Fr) K P
Rennert (US) 2-6. 6-Z 6-4: F -Roeete (It) tit H
Dewet (SA) 3-6. 7-6. 6-0. Womente aindn
Rrat round: 0 Mode (Ron) bt B Burrore (US)
7-6. Mi D Farrel (US) bt M 00 Woutan (SeJ)6-

2. 7-5; S Rwvas b( D Pamafl 8-2, 66; A
VAgran (Arg) bI A Gabnal (Bel) 8-2. B-Z
Second maid: E Rinadi (SA) W H PaDtetter

Marter (Aus)H K Brasher 6-3. 6-2.

TOKYO: Exh&Mffi) tournament First round
(US latlass stated): More E Korta btT MayuBB
6-7. 7-fi, 6-i B Barn (Swe) bt S SNratehl (Jap)
6-3.64WorTOTBBt*ige<YI^HLBonMr6-
*,M; B Hbt bt P Stervor 64 W,
FLdSNCE: IrrtematJonat tournament Ftrat

round: J Brown (US) bl J AvsnOano (Sp) 6-1 . 6-

2. S Simonsson (Swe) bt P Ensrbaot (US) 6-3.

76; K Cariaoon (Swe) bt M Menr (CD 8-4, 6-3;

G Urpi (Sp) bl C BarMSutt (ft) 26, 6-2, 6-3: P
Caneefkjtt (ft) MVPe» {Paraguay) 76, fr-4;G
Odeppe OU« A Tous (Sp) 6-3.6-4.

LUGANO: Woman's Swiss (teen: Firstmom I

Madruga (Arg) tx P Oaihaas (Sarfrg 76. 6-4; S
Manka (WG) « S Mescam (US) 76. GZ
Second rootutK Horvath (US) bf J bolder (US)
6-2. 6); K Shrenaka (Cs) bt P Predls (Fr) 06.
76.6-1.

CYCLING
MEYRIN, Swttaertanct Tour Da (toraatufia:

(time trial. 4 rnU&s): (French unless‘
' 761 secs; Z 'BirM2‘
Knsumann (Nath)

Salomon

( I. L fignon 8 mi
Roche (GB) 45: 3. G
8.-09.41; Toreifi (It) 8.09.64; 5. E
810.87; 6, P Moerian (Swta) 8:1337. GB
pteemas 46, r iWDar 8^1.79; 90. G Jonas
ftroJBT
DUNKIRK: Prologue (7.2 ton uma trial): 1. 8
Yates (GO) 9.0253 sac 2. E Vandaraeidwi
(BN) 4 sec behind; 3. 8 Hinautt lfr) same Smo;
4, A Bonoue (Fr) GiO; 5, j-l Yandanbreucka
(BN) 0.12; 6. A PalpBf (Aua) 0.T3.

HONE, kafr: Toot at Tremtatt Sacond aim
(Ftoa dl Prmttero to Ttote. 196 Wtomatrw): LF
Cttoceffl (h) 5 hr 10 min 42 see 2. M Baeoa (It):

3.H«o (ft), sanwtmm.

YACHTING
8ALOU, Spain: Euopaan 470 Chempiomhte:
First raw 1. H Deutz ana J Bos (Naih): 2. J

Isra&sE e™r*^ * u vwer

OLYMPIC GAMES

British opinion

divided on
Soviet decision

Sports
Commentary

By Pat

The timing of foe Soviet

wttiitiraw--a{ from tbe Olympics,

three weeks before a final decision

was necessary, but coinciding with

the stan of the Olympic torch relay

across foe United States, has created

an aching division between the

Britons involved. Some feel there is

Los Angeles (AFP)-Ed Moses,
tbe world record-holder for tbe 400
metres hurdles, appealed yesterday

to the Soviet Union to reverse their

decision to withdraw from foe Los
Angeles Olympic Games.

Moses, who won 400 metres

hurdles ar the first world athletics

championships in Helsinki last

year, said: “I’d like to make an

appeal on behalf of foe American
athletes and foe athletes from the
entire world to foe Soviet leaders to

take a look at the decision that has
been made, and from my under-
standing tbe decision in not final at

this point, re-evaluate tbe situation

and look at >*bar needs to be done, IT

anything can be done, to have the
Soviets and foe Eastern bloc
countries participate in foe games.

“! feel there needs to be some
discussion. 1 certainly hope the

Soviets will be able to participate in

foe Olympic Games. If not. their

athletes are going to soffer in this

situation as well as ours.”

a baton to be grasped, while others

think that it is clutching at straws.

Sebastian Coe. one of Britain's gold

medal winners from tbe Moscow
Games, which suffered from the

American-led boycott, echoed most

Botcher

opinions when he said foal he was
"saddened but not surprised” by foe

Soviet decision.

Charles Palmer, the chairman of
foe British Olympic Association,

feels that his initial reaction foat “all

was not lost” has been strengthened
b> the views of other commentators.
Palmer referred to foe "doubles-

peak” in the Soviet press release,

and said that he fell there was still

time for an initiative for reconcili-

ation by Juan-Anlonio Samaranch,
the president of the International

Olympic Committee.
The Soviet announcement also

coincided with a meeting between
Samaranch, President Reagan, and
Peter Ueberroth, ihe head offoe Los
Angeles Olympic Organising
Committee. It was expected that

Samaranch would then request a
meeting with the Soivet leadership,

in foe same way that his

predecessor. Lord KiUanin_did.
unavailingly with President carter
and Leonid Brezhnev. But Sama-
ranch has the considerable (ever of
being a former, admired Spanish
ambassador to Moscow.

Palmer ultimately feels that even
if the Soviet Union's decision is

final - and. interestingly none cfher
allies in Eastern Europe has yet

followed suit-- the Games will still

be a success, “as they have always
been". But Pcier Lawson, the
general secretary of the Central
Council for Physical Research, is

equally convinced foat they will not.

He agreed with Coe's view that the

Americans had to take a lot of the
blame for what has happened,
because of the Moscow bovcoiL

GOLF

Faldo and Lyle to

prove their worth
By Mitchell Platts

The compelling aspect of the Car
Care Plan international, which
starts at Moortown today, is that it

brings Nick Faldo and Sandy Lyle

into immediate confrontation.

Faldo has arrived from America
slightly bleary-eyed but oozing
confidence after his success in the

Heritage Classic. Since then he has
competed in the Tournament of

Champions, understandably with-

out the same measure of success,

but he firmly believes that he can

successfully defend this title.

Lyle, who has for the last two
years ambled along in Faldo's

shadow, chose exactly ihe right time
to end more than one year without a

win with his victory in the Italian

Open last Sunday. He already
believes that by playing in half a

dozen tournaments in America this

year, one of which cost him a £500
fine because he did not have a

release from the Madrid Open, he

has improved his game. Clearly

those events have sharpened his

appetite, since the aggressive

manner in which he won' the Italian

Open suggests foal like Faldo, he
can start now to fulfil his true

potential.

More importantly, the continu-
ation of their long-standing conflict

promises to provide British spon-
sors with a barometer to show
w hether or not these two established

players have now earned the

admiration of the public. Last year,

when Ballesteros was also playing,

more than 50.000 people came
through foe gate io cum this

£100.000 event into a spectator

success.
Now Faldo and Lyle carry the

burden of attracting those spec-

tators. it is a burden made no lighter

by foe knowledge that this is the

first- of only eight tournaments this

season on tbe British mainland,
whereas 14 are being contested on
the Comment.

Lyle: vastly improved

Faldo is staying in Europe for

three weeks, with the PGA
championship the week after next
included in his programme, but he
regards his prospects of leading the
Order of Merit as nothing more
than “slim''. A victory tn the Open
at- St Andrews would surely change
that assessment.

'l et Faldo and Lyle can automati-
cally expect to dominate the event
this week, with Sam Torrance
(Tunisian Open) and Howard Clark
(Madrid Open! already winners this

year.

PGA act to enforce rules
Sandy Lyle has been lined £500

for breaking foe regulations laid

down by the PGA for their

European tour (Mitchell Plans
writes). Lyle's offence was to

compete on the United States tour
in the Houston Open which
conflicted with foe Mjdrid Open.
He had sought a release, but was
refused one by foe Madrid sponsors.

Ken Schofield, the executive

director of the European tour, said

after a meeting in Leeds on Tuesday
evening: "The tournament com-
mittee considered Sandy Lyle’s

participation, without a written
release, in foe Houston Open. The
breach of this regulation, (rule 10)

which remains central to the
structure of the PGA European tour,

was viewed seriously".

Lyle's decided to compete in

America in order to improve his

game.

IN BRIEF

Miss Budd ‘too

young to give

up citizenship’
Johannesburg (AP) - Zola Budd

cannot renounce her South .African

citizenship until she reaches the age

of 21. a government official said

yesterday.

Miss Budd. aged 17. has orally

renounced her citizenship since

taking British citizenship in April. A
report in foe Rand Daily Mail
vesterday. however, quoted the

internal "affairs ministry as saying

M iss Budd remains a South African.

Asked to comment on the report.

Joh Prciorius, head of foe civic

affairs branch in tbe ministry, said

the law does not permit minors
under foe age of 21 to renounce

their citizenship. If they take on
another country's citizenship, they

remain dual nationals until their

twenty-first birthday.

Mr Pretorius said foe only was
she can formally lose her South
African citizenship is if her father

renounces that citizenship on her

behalf, “and we have had no such

application".

TENNIS: Rain washed out the

WCT tournament of champions at

Forest Hills. New York, on
Tuesday, forcing all 13 seeds to

postpone their opening matches till

yesterday. The tournament began

bn Sunday, and the clay court event

is scheduled lo end on Sunday.

SPONSORSHIP: A £350.000

scheme to support Scottish sport

and help performers achieve their

true potential was launched in

Glasgow by foe Maxwell House
Give-it-a-Gb Scheme.

BOXING: Pat Cowdell. the former
British and European featherweight
champion, who retired 18 months

i, starts his comeback tonight at

the Digbelh Town HalL Birming-
ham. where he meets Kevin
Pritchard. Cowdell. an Olympic
bronze medal winner, now aged 30.

aims to campaign as a junior-light-

weight and challenge Jean Marc
Renard. of Belgium for foe

European title, and become the first

boxer to hold two European Litles at

different weights.

HOCKEY

Potter picked

for both
England sides

There arc three new caps in foe
England squad chosen for two
matches against Ireland in Dublin
on Sunday - Peter Abrco. Jerry Cox
and Marlin Grimley - all fast and
exciting forwards ISydney Friskin
writes). Jon Potter, of Hounslow,
one of foe best midfield players in

foe country, rs in foe side and also in

the under-2] squad selected for the

junior European championship in
Rome from September 24 to 30.
ENGLAND SENIORS: P Atareo (BBCfcheam). P
Barter (Sough), K Bhaure IHains!ow). R Ctttt

ttotungham). J Cox (Bognor). R Dodds

am- -I Hurst (St ABarts). S Karty

J, R Lamarr (East Gms&sdJ. N
MatedJBoumvIle). J Ponar (Hounslow). I

Tavtor lEan Gmstead).
ENGLAND JUNIORS: P Bofland (YarV), D
BradBury (Faraham). N Cbnc (NotUngnam). A
Fans (Soutn port). M Grantey (Brotedantts), fl

Howb (RGIT). R Um (Stourponj. P McLean
(Exffar LWverStyj. J POflftr (Hounslow). D
Snort (Harborrw). Soma Singh (WoRiboume).
R Skinner (Evour Untvaroty). G Swayns
(Beckenham), N Taylor (Raaoiig), R Watch
(Harbonw), D Wife (Bromtoy).

TODAY’S FIXTURES
FOOTBALL

7 unless stated

CENTRAL LEAGUE: First division: Derby *

Sioke (7.0): Liverpool v Leeds (7.0):

Manchester United v Sheffield United:

Nottingham Forest v Aston Vida (7.01.

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second dMston:

Blactood v Wigan (7.0): HixJWrsfteio v

Chesterfield: Port Vale v Notts County (7.0).

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Norwich v

Swmdon (201: Heating * Bnghton: West Ham
v Swansea (2JOj.

HERTS SENIOR CUP-Rnal (et Watford FQ.
Wattorta v Hertford Town.

.

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier

dvlafon: Chngtord « Brtmsoown Rovers

^'soirrH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First

-“if— Southend United v Owen's Park

Rangers (Roots HalL

OTHER SPORT
CROQUET* Compton Weekend.
TENNIS: Man's cfwflenger senes and woman's
eutnonaed tournaments (Sutton Tennis Club,

10.0).

• Asa Hartford. Manchester City's

former Scottish international and
Dave Watson.

_
Derby County's

former England international, have
lomcd a newly-formed American
club. Fort Lauderdale Sun.

It is being said by some of the
instant, facile adjudicators of
events that tbe Olympics arc
now dead. That would be to say
that human spirit was dead.
Certainly the Olympics are

having a rough ride, and the

Soviet Union's excess of brink-

manship — have they really,

irrevocably, withdrawn? - is

giving the Los Angeles organiz-

ers hot flushes, and the IOC
anorber culture-shock in tbe

realisation of its international

impotence when confronted by
superpower politicians.

What ibe survival of the

Olympic movement thus far

does prove is that not even the

lust of profiteers, the vanity of

host cities, tbe corruption of

drug-taking and financially

greedy athletes, the expediency
of international terrorists and
the exploitation of political

groups such as Communists,
capitalists, emerging Third
World minorities and discrimi-

nated blacks can quench the

flame.
Those who claim the Olym-

pics are dead miss the point,

even if so much about any

Games is deplorably out of

control, not least the extrava-

gance of individual ambition

whether by IOC members,
individual sports federations or

by national Olympic committee,

never mind the media, advertis-

ing in equipment exploitation.

Selflessness amid
the defilement

There is an inextinguishable

truth in any Olympics, nf
human dignity and generosity

optimism and selflessness, still

there amid the defilement,

which will be there if the

Russians and East Germans and
others devalue the coinage of

medals by staying away from
LA. That truth can be seen in

many incidences, from which I

will take five particular illus-

trations from a recent Games.
Filbert, Bayi, of Tanzani,

former world record holder for

the mile and 1,500 metres, had
missed Montreal and the chance
to challenge Walker. By 1980,

Coe and Otctt seemed in-

superable. So he teed instead to

the steeplechase, without know-
ledge or ability over hardies, to

try to ensure Tanzania's frist-

eter Olympic medal in any
sport. A compulsive, thrilling

front-runner, he led by almost
half a Jap, only finally

to be overtaken by Bruno
Malinowski, that exceptionally

companionable Pole who was to

die in a car accident. But Bayi
had his medal.

In Montreal, three dedicated

men. previously far from tbe

public eye, strung together over

five gruelling days the supreme
combination of teamwork and
individnal concentration to win a
gold medal against tbe pro-

fessional efficiency of suppos-
edly superior countries. Parker,
Nightingale and Fox can tell

you about Olympic spirit, and so

can the five men who entered

the final straight of the 5,000
metres fanning out in an
unforgettable. I ine-abreast

sprint for the tape. Viren was
the hero with bis double double,

but the other four epitomised
Kipling's reflections on triumph
and disaster.

Moments to remember
at Munich Games

For many people. Munich
will be remembered for two
women, or rather a woman and a

girl. While most of us news-
hawks were following the scent
of Borzow or Bedford, onr desks
back borne suddenly started

asking about this remarkable
gymnast. Olga who? For a week
the diminutive Korbut be-

witched a watching world as
surel> as Torvill and Dean. The
older woman, who was never

expected to win, suddenly began
to produce performances beyond
her potential, like - a mother
lifting a car off an injured child.

Inspired by the torrents of her

personal life and her oppressed

city, Mary Peters touched an
emotion within everyone.

For such moments as these,

and many more, the Olympics
will continue to provide their

own fuel ceil, though reasonable

people will increasingly ask
whether if is all worth it:

whether any nation or city or

group of men should risk taking

the flak now aimed at LA, the

billion ponnd risk of antagonis-

ing the politians.

What is needed is the
permanent Olympic city, with

every nation making a capital

investment in permanent facili-

ties. and an npfiront deposit of,

say a million dollars per 100
entered competitors, forfeitable

in the event of political with-
drawal, with exclusion from the
next Olympics. The IOC make
the roles and somehow have to
make them hurt. I do not accept
for a moment that the Soviet
Union threatens withdrawal
because of the price of hotels
and hamburgers. The Soviets
themselves spent far more in
Moscow than hare Los Angeles.
Would they think more care-
fully with a permanent inves-
tem?
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CRICKET

Bedser sees two
promising

English lions

unleashed
By John woodcock. Cricket Correspondent

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire,
with all their first innings

wickets in hand, are 261 runs
behind Gloucestershire.

Alec Bedser. on duly as an
England selector, saw a pleasant
day's cricket, unfashionably
short of short, fast bowling.

Although his hopes of watching
Nicholas of Hampshire bat was
unfulfilled, he would have been
pleased that Goucdestershire’s

runs were scored mostly by-

young Englishmen. On a ptich

which played belter than most
at the moment, and was not
witout pace. Glucestershire

were bowled out for 290, which
looked at one time like being a
good many fewer. Play over-ran

6.30 by only a couple of
minutes.

At lunch. Gloucestershire
were 119 for 4 after 38 overs.

Reifer, Hampshire's lates im-
port from Barbados, having
taken his first three champion-
ship wickets. He comes from a

cricketing family - two of his

brothers bat for Barbados - and
bowls left arm over the wicket
off a sensible run. Batsmen will

find his pace and length a

pleasant change from Mar-
shall's. whose stand-in he is for

the season. In his opening spell.

Reifer had Stovold and Athey
nicely caught at slip. Later, to

his undisguised delight, he
swung round into the bat and
had Zaheer leg-before. He can
be encouraged by his day's
work.

It is seldom that Zaheer.
having played himself in on a

fine day and a smallish ground,
gets out in the twenties. That he
did so now gave Wright and
Russell their chance, which they
look admirably. Romaines had
made a useful 38 before being
well stumped on the leg side in

Moru's second over. In his four

years with Middlesex, Manx, an
orthodox left-arm spinner, look

23 wickets. This was his first for

Hampshire. He followed it with

two good catches at short leg,

where he excelled, and a third at

mid-wicket. Those at short leg

came soon after lunch, in

successive overs from Tremlett
off balls that bounced more
than most.

At 139 for 6 Wright and
Russell set about restoring

Gloucestershire's innings with
youthful spirit. Wright is 21 and
Russell, also a promising wicket
keeper, not yet 20. Wright's 74
was his best first-class score.

Russell's 63 only one short of
his. Russell, a left hander,
tucked into Maru. lofting him
several times for four. Wright,
resembling Mike Dcnness in

style, really should have a future

when he can bat as well as this
with not many matches behind
him. His straight driving was
splendid.

Wright and Russell had
added 107 in more or less even
time when Pocock held a high-
class slip caich. two-handed, to

his left. This gave Tremlett the

third of his five wickets, all

taken in a row. The last ofthem
brought Hampshire their fourth
bowling point, which may be
more than they will usually get

this season. More often. I am
afraid, they will struggle for
wickets as they did yesterday
when trying to finish Glouces-
tershire off. Medium-pace and
gentle spin is a rather sadly
outmoded recipe these days.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Flnt Innings

A W Stovold c Nicholas b RoJtor IS
P w Homamea 31 Parties b Mam 38
C-W JAthayc Terry b Rater 4
Zaheer Abbas l-b-w Better 27
A J Wrtgfit c Maru b Tremlett. .

74

"D A Graveney c Mam b Tremlett 4
JN Shepherd cMarub Tremlett 0
fR C RusseS c Pocock b Tremlett E3
C Oats st Partes b Mam 26
D V Lawrence D Tremlett 3
GE Salisbury not out— 10

Extras (S 0. Lb 10. w 5. n-b 2) 23

Total 290

Tremlett five wickets

Score at TOO overs: Gloucester* hire 269 for 9.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-45. 3-95.
4-110. 5-137. B-139. 7-246. B-249. 9-272.
10-280.

BOWUNG. Reifer 29-6-92-3: Malone
6-1-27-0: Nicholas 9-3-24-0: Tremlett
30- 1 1 -40-5: Mam 15.1-4-48-2; Cowley
11-3-27-0: Smith 2-1-1-0.

HAMPSHIRE: Brat Innings

VP Terry not out 14
C L Smith not out 7

Extras Jb4.Vb1.b-b S)...—. 8

Total (no wKt) ...... 29

M C J Nicholas. T E Jasty. *N E J Pocock. N G
cowtey. iR J Parks. T M Tremutt. R J Mam. E
Reifer and S J Melons to bat.

Bonus points (10 date): Hampshra 4.

Gloucestershire 3-

Umpt res:W E AHey andJH Hams.

Oxford stick Penn quick
well to to make

their task his mark
By Alan Gibson

THE PARKS: Oxford University,

with nine first-innings wickets in

hand, are 341 runs behind Middle-
sex.

Although Oxford is my Mecca. I

left High Liidclon with some
reluctance, for The Star were due to

play The Butcher's Arms in the final

of the Two Valleys shovc-halfpcnny
championship. I will report ihe

result tomorrow. 1 think it may turn

out 10 be more exciting than the

cricket in ihe Parks.

The ground looked lovely in the

morning: the ravages of the Dutch
elm but are gradually being

repaired: in the afternoon clouds

covered the sun and it became
chilly. Middlesex won the loss,

balled and. as was 10 be expected,

made a substantial score on a sound
pilch. But Oxford did not bowl
badly, fielded well - Edbrookc.
Toogood and the wicketkeeper
Franks caughi the eye - and did not

look unworthy opponents.

The first wicket fell at 26, when
Tomlins was caught at the wicket off

Pctchcy. Pctehcv is tall, not all that

last, but makes the ball bounce quite

sharply- A I 20 he had Butcher leg-

bcforc’ and I thought Butcher's

downfall might be a happy omen for

c shove-halfpenny contest to come.
Pctchcy might have caughi and
bowled Slack when he was 13 and
Slack went on to hold the innings

together.

He was rather slow, considering

how much of the bowling came his

way. but accelerated after reaching

his 100 and played some vigorous

strokes. He was "sixth out, just after

tea. hooking after making I4S out of
233.

In the meantime he had lost

Embury, 10 a diving Icgside catch at

the wicket; Edmonds, who strained

a muscle and had to retire:

Downton. hitting rather wildly; and
Radley, who was always struggling

to get the trail away and was bnciy
caughi by Toogood

Gatling, coming in low in the

order, played confidently' and, with

James supporting him welL Middle-
sex rapidly reached 300, but Oxford

stuck to theirjob pretty well.

A declaration, however gave
them an awkward 20 minutes or so

to bat. in which they lost one wicket

by a foolish run out. before bad light

stopped play.

MIDDLESEX: Frsl Innings

WN Saw c Carr 0 Petctwy —
K P Tomlns c Franks b Petotwy-
R 0 Butctwr hj-w 0 PoKrivy-.-
PH Edmonos reWWJ hurt -
J E Emburey e Franks b Pstehty
IP R Downton b Hawtn
CT Hadtoy c Toogood b Carr
"MW Gatong not out —
K D Jamas not out
Extras(bl.M:9.w3. n<03)

Total (6 wkb dec)

.

145
10
0
2
40
9
7

102
28
18

359
SP Hughes and NFWiaams did not bet.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-29. 3-133. 4-
163,5-203,9-233.

BOWUNG-. Patchay 25-9-05-4; Hioms 6-
2-12-0: HawiB 125-1-64-1; Lawrence ffi-
1-100-0: Carr 28-9-79-1; Toogood 3-0-
23-0.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First Irttnas
MRCuKnannjnout - g
RMEdbrookonotout.— 15
S Hewitt not out ' t

Extras (n-a 2) 2

Total (1 wkt)
""ifl

"K * **£>* Q
,
J JpgBBte. d a Thorne. J D o shaugfmassy. S P Hughes. M Abrahams, tC

Un-.tJ G Franks. M PLawrahw, M D Petchey Maynaid. S T Jefferies. S M N Za&. I ftrflav, P
and W R Brctows to bat. JW Atom and LLMcFart#*.

OPWICKETS: 1-3. Bonus points: godata): Lancashire 3. Kant 3.

Umpires: a A Jonas ana D 0 Ostear. Umprax R Palmar and 4 A Jameson.

By Peter Ball

OLD TRAFFORD: Kent were ail out

for 296 in theirfirst innings against
Lancashire.

Old TralTord is becoming the

place for visting batsmen to score

maiden centuries. Last week it

finally provided the setting for

Geoff Miller to aebieve his after 12

years; yesterday, in spite fine

bowling by AlloiL it was the uim of
Chris Penn, Kent's young all-round-

er. in his twelfth first-class game.
Miller's innings was careworn.

Beginning as it did in upropitious

circumstances, Penn's quite justi-

fiably could have been, but it was
not. Instead it came up in only 186

minuLcs and contained one six,

along with 13 fours, most struck

with relish through the off-side.

By the time the six arrived, a

sweep off Hughes, Penn, who was
only playing as a replacement for

the' injured Ellison, was in his

seventies, and enjoying himself
against Lancashire's battery of

indifferent spin bowlers. He went on
to score 115 and take his team 10

security in the seventh wicket stand
of 130 with another admirable
deputy achieving a career best,

Waicnon.
At ihe beginning. Penn's situation

had been rather different. He
arrived at the first over after lunch

at 84 for five, to replace Tavare.

The first four wickets had gone
down for 30. Bowlers could not
claim all the credit. WooLmer and
Taylor going leg-before without
offering a stroke, the latter vizarrely

to a yorker. while Poller offered

only an apology for one. The other
victim, AsleiL. played a loose cut. to

be caught at slip.

In company with Johnson,
Tavare began the recovery, but with
Allot! - who beat Tavare with
regularity - bowling as well as I have
seen him do for two years, it was
hard graft (Allot finished with five

for 56).
When Allot! at last found an edge.

10 remove the obdurant Kent
captain, Penn had considerable

responsiblity placed on his young
shoulders. He responded admirably,
ever ready to go for his shots and
refusing to be ruffled, even by
Allou. in the early stages of his

innings. Neither the loss of the

experienced Johnson at 136. nor an
escape on S3 when he swept Hughes
to McFarlane. discountenanced him
and when he finally succumbed,
driving Nasir Zaidi. the Lancashire

members rose to him.
KENT: First Innings

HA WoalmerWwrb Alton 1

NR Taylori-b-wb jeKanes 10

'GJ Tavare c Maynard D AUok 28
DGAstettcOmredbMeFartane—,—. 12

L Potter Kb-wbABoH 1

CW Johnson cAJOuabOShaugrtnessy.— 50

CPembZaiOU US
tSNVWaMfWneWaMf»nb Alton 50

DL Underwood 6 Alton 20
TMAkftimanHMvbMcFanana 0

KBSJarvs notour. 0
Extras 0-6 5. n-b 4) 9

Total — . 296

Score at IQQ overs: Kant 273 ter 7

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-13. 3-23. 4-3C
5-54. 6-136. 7-269. 8-291. 9-2S8, 10-296.

BOWUNG: Alton 28-13-56-5; Jettons:

17-3-64-1! McFarlane 17-2-48-Z: 0‘SHaugn-

nessy 9*1-22-1; Hugnes 7-1-30-0: Abrahams
12-3-22-0: Foitoy 12-3-20-ftZaioi 7-0-25-1.

LANCASHIRE: G fowtar. J A Omuod. S J

. - j. V *rs.=*. £. 2.

:
:ov *; -.-j|

•*.** .*— • * tife-vir . :..j9

m.

„ _
* . wifcLo::.:. '. / Ao qjj

Express delivery: le Roux makes the ball lift awkwardly and Howarth tries to fend itaway (Photographs: Ian Stewart)

BOXING

MCC make
Australia’s

heroes wait

their turn
By John Woodcock

The significance of the latest

clutch of honorary life members of
the MCC is not so much the seven
nho are included but some who are

not. The hononr is granted to a
selected few who are considered to

have given services to the game
worthy of recognition. In the case of
players, as distinct from adminis-

trators. the most distinguished of
them are nsualy, though not always,
gathered in upon their retirement.

lnfcrentially. therefore. Creg
Chappell, Dennis Lillee and Rodney
Marsh have been deliberately

passed over. There can be little

doubt why, certainly in the case of
Lillee, who. great bowler that he
was. seemed to think with increas-

ingly boring regularity that he was
bigger than the game, let alone its

traditions.

The only Englishman on the list

is Charlie ElliotL, whose years as a
distinguished umpire have been
rewarded. Jurt Nielsen is President
of the Danish Cricket Association

and Bob Vance Chairman or the

New Zealand Cricket Council.

Eddie Barlow Is ihe most recent
member of South Africa's last Test

side to have retired. He was an
outstanding cricketer and a credit to

the game.

Erapalli Prasanna. who retired a
few years ago. would hare been

made a member earlier has his

invitation not gone astray. He and
the South African, Hugh Tayfield,

were the best flighters of the ball

among post-war off-spinner. If ever

MCC should be looking for someone
to entertain them at one of their

dinners, they could hardly do better

than ask the one Australian among
the seven. Max Walker, a sporting

cricketer and an engagingly humor-
ous speaker.

Greg Chappell will be invited one

day, 1 am sure. Although he
presided over the infamous sneak at

Melbourne in 1981. bowled off the

last ball or a one-day international

w hen New- Zealand need six to win,

he has expressed his regret for that,

and on the other side of the coin arc

some marvellous achievements and
much dignified behaviour. In 1960.
when Jim Laker was involved in a

cause cclcbre resulting from his

book of memoirs, his honorary
membership was withdrawn, but it

was soon restored.

Honorary cricket membership for

distinguished professions! was
introduced in 1949. The first,

infinitely distinguished, batch of 36
included S. F. Barnes. George Hirst.

Jack Hobbs. Harold Larwood,
Wilfred Rhodes. Herbert Sutcliffe,

and Frank Wooley. The first

overseas administrator (o be invited

was Sir Arthur Sims of New
Zealand in 1955. the first overseas

cricketer Sir Donald Bradman in

1958. Among other so honoured
have been Sir Robert Manzies, who
always believed thar the best prime
minister's conference coincided with

the Lord's Test match. Sir Winston
ChurchiU. General Eisnower and
nine other Britain's service chiefs in

the Second World War.
New Honorary Members. Australia. M H w

Welker; Saute Africa. E J Bartow; New
Zealand, H J Howarte. R A Vance: Irtda. E A S
Prasanna. Denmark. Kin Neitsen. UK. C S
Bkm.

Unique record

to be honoured
Lanrance Hancock, the 85-vear-

old secretary of Staffordshire, is to

be honoured at a special dinner at

the Crown Hotel in Slone tomorrow
(Michael Berry writes). The dinner
is in recognition of Hancock
completing 50 years as secretary of

the Minor Counties dub, a record

that is believed to be without equal

in senior cricket throughout the
world.

Hancock, who took over as county
secretary in 193-f after eight years as

assistant secretary, was also

secretary of the Minor Counties

Cricket Association for 12 years,

until last season. His unassuming
dedication and loyalty to the game
have been matched by more than

half a century's service as both

secretary of the Stoke-on-Trent
Amateur Operatic Society and
organist at Peak hull Church.

Today's cricket

County Championship
11 1.00-6J0)

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire 1 Gtoucestorshii’fl

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Kant
LEICESTER: Leicestershire * WorcMienhira
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire *Esww
HOVE: Suss*/ v Surrey
HEADtNOLEY: Yorkshire v Nmrgtiamshffe

OTHER MATCHES:
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge University v

Warwickshire Hi 30-6JOi
OXFORD: Oxford Urwersjiy v Middlesex

I1 1.30-8.30)

SECOND ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIP
HEANOFL Derbyshire v Qlama-gan. LEYTON:
Esse* v Kent BLACKBURN; Lancashire v

Northamptonshire. TRENT BRIDGE: Nofling-

ham shire v Yorkshire. TAUNTON: Somers* *

Warwickslwe. EASTBOURNE: SuSSer *

Surrey.

Barclay and Parker
on top after early shocks

HOVE: Sussex, with seven first

innings wickets in hand, arc 51 runs
behitia Surrey.

A combative partnership of 89 in
31 overs between Barclay, the day's
highest scorer with 47 not out, and
Parker put Sussex on top after

batsmen had struggled for most of
yesterday at Hove.

Surrey, who wn the loss,

mustered only 179 and although
they captured two early wickets,

they were denied further success
until Parker was caughi in the gully

off a ball that popped. Bad light

ended play five overs early.

The pilch had plenty of pace: but
the occasional ball kept low and this
accounted for at least four of
Surrey's wickets. They were scarcely

the conditions which their batsmen
would have favoured after a difficult

start to the season. Three wickets
fell in the first 50 minutes, and six in

all before lunch, but the last fbur
wickets added 103.

The tall Ic Roux, from the sea
end. removed both openers in his

first four overs. Butcher caught in
the gully offa rising ball and Pauline
caught at the wicket glancing, and
then Howanh was caught and
bowled by Greig from a ball that
stopped a little as he tried to turn it

off his legs.

With the ball also moving about
in the air. batting remained a trial,

and though Lynch and Knight
stayed awhile, each was droppni by
Barclay close to the wicket. Greig, in

By MarcnsWUIuuns
the course of a spell of three for 10
in 10 overs, removed them both in

successive. overs. Lynch, top scorer
with 33; hooked a ball that was tod
well up for the shot, and'was caught
at raid-on. Knight was held off an
inside edge by thediving Gould.

When le Roux was recalled al the
other end, he quickly removed
Needham and h is next ball struck

Feitham a fierce blow above die
wrisL Feltham was also strode on
the helmet, but he batteied through
16 overs and added 41 with
Richards before being undone by a
shooter from Colin Wells.

Richards himselL whose batting

is maturing nicely,' became
.
le

Roux's fourth victim, trying ' to
.

avoid what he expected to' tie a

bouncer, but the ball kept fow.-and

trapped him leg-before. Reeve bad
left the field in the mOriping after

hurting a knee, but returned to

remove Monkhotise and Clarke
after the tail had wagged effectively.

V ;v.
Sussex's stan zas scarcely better,

with Mendis and Standing back in

the pavilion for 29: -Gaifce -had
Mendis misbooking to backward
square leg, and .Feltham, Taking die
new ball because Thomas was found
overnight to have broken an aim at

the Edgbaslon nets on Tuesday,
dismissed Standing with another
that kept low. Barclay, who hit

strongly on the off side, and Parker
swungthe balance.

SURREY:FM tailings

A RBuIchsr c Bsretey b Is Rom.— ...

0 S PsoAM c GouU b Is Roux ———

.

2
13

MAFsMwri(-b-wbCMWsis 19

28

Exm (b4. H)2,w1,ivb ID) 17

TOW -- 179

-Total (3 wfcta)

.

128

A P Waite. I A Grato. 11 J Gotad. G S to Roux. D
ARmv* arafG E Water to boL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27.2-29,3-118.

Bonus points: Susan 4, Swray2-
UrapiwB'Ou'flMtoamlAGTWNIahaad.

Thomas Injured.
- The- Surrey fast bowler 'David
Thdmas has a cracked bone in his

bowling hand and is likely to be out
ofactionJbr three or four weeks. He
was .injured while fielding in the
nctsr Another Surrey casualty is Pat
Ppoock.' who is nursinga split finger

.
injury. He, too, was unable to play
fit the.match against Sussex atHove
yesterday.

'•

Boycott runs hi
By Richard Streeton

Hi’adinglei: Yorkshire have scored
273-4 against Nottinghamshire.

For Boycott 10 run himself out
when he was clearly on course for a
hundred brought an ironic touch to
Yorkshire's first home champion-
ship match yesterday. Randall was
the fieldsman and it would have
been Boycott's fifteenth century
against Nottinghamshire. On . a
bitterly cold, gloomy day, York-
shire's batting was commendably
positive.

With 13 new faces on the
Yorkshire committee, this was an
occasion for identification attempts
and much handshaking. Of the old
guard, only Norman Yardlcy, the

former president was on view. On
the field the changes were less

obvious, with Boycott once again

providing the backbone to the

Yorkshire innings and Sharp
emphasising his potential. The
computerized scoreborad. on which
figures appeared and vanished with
grcaL rapidity, still bemused, as it

did last year.

The pilch was too slow for
Hadlee, but Saxelby. among those of

lesser pace, persevered wclL It was
good to see Rke bowling again and
he soon claimed

.
Moxon. -who

flicked a catch id long leg: Saxelby
brought a fester ' ball backsome Way
to end a promising start byLumb. ..

Boycott anti' Sharp then' added
1 16 in 34 overs,' with the left-hander
making pedigree drives and ptdls in

a score of 64 which included twelve

fours. Boycott spent two ftourSon
reconnaisahce-'for 27 beforeh^too.
began to make strokes. 'His-batting
was always -classically ' co/rect 20 foe
umpteenth degree and a. delight' for

the purists. . .

There was only one unintended

stroke. It came when he was seven,

against Cooper, the' ball forapping

just in front of second slip. After

lunch Boycott dicarded his helmet

for a Yorkshire cap. It was an
ominous sign

,

for Nottinghamshire,

remembering that in the past three

years Boycott's last eight innings

aginst them have brought him 849

runs.

It made the manner of Boycott's

dismissal --in the 60th over - more
out of character foan ever. He
played a ball from Saxelby towards

mid-on, called fora suicidal nm and

Randall pounced from mid-wicket
to hit the stamps direct Boycott was
spine two. yards short; Randall half
strangled a whoop of triumph and

-dapped .ihe 'adjudicating umpire,
Dickie. -Bird, on- the back. There
were a.-loLof smiles on the field bin
Bojcott failed to see tbejokc. .

- Sharp chopped" a -tali' .from
Saxelby , into his .stomps soon
afterwards, but' Love and

.

Barrstow
hit the ball -firmly. Drizzle allowed
only eight :tivere after tea and by foe

.
dose they had addcrf86in21 overs.

G
M D

k
.

RQlurnbb
K Sfttrp bSaiafljy
JLD Low notout

TORKSmE: First tnhtags
'funout-
oucCoopor
3 0 Saxoffiy_

bRtea.

10 L Btoratow not out-
Baras [b 2. Wj 6. w 4, n-b 6).

. Total (4 wfcto)

73
• 3
28
.M
48
38
18

273

P CtfrriCk. A SdBboHan, I G Swallow. S J
Dermis and S D Ftotchar to bat -

FALL' OF -WICKETS: 1-10. 2-58, 3-175,
4-187. .

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: B C Broad, R T
Robinson, p-W RandtiL *C E B Rica, J D Birch.

B Hasaan. R J Hades, tB N French, E E
Hammings. ICSaxiUiy and K E Cooper.

Bonus
'
points (to data): YotksMre 3,

NotSnghastsMral.

Umpires H D BM and JW Haidar.

YESTERDAY'S OTHER SCOREBOARDS

Northants v Essex

'

AT NORTHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE RrW tantoga

.

RJ Bailey Hn»b Lever — 0
W Lartann b Foster—^ 23
RJBoyd-Moes retired hurt. ... .T— ..

0

A J Lamb V-b-w b Prtngte ____________ 37
R G WBSams b Foster — 86
0 J Capetc Ftatcftarb-Fotoar — . 51

D S Steele c East b Faster 3
*rG Sharp cEastb Foster 18
NA MallarKJerc McEwan b Foster 5
R w Hartley b Pmda. —— 19
B J Griffiths not nut 8

Extras G-b 7. rvb 3) 10

Total (52£ gwars)

.

JU0

Derbyshire vGlamorgan
AT DERBY 1

QLAMORQANrRrH tontoos
JA HopMra c Fimay b Mortenaen—

«

A L Jones cTsytorb Finney - 10
DA Ftandse renterhftHar__ 20
CJCflowec Barnett bMOer 18
SP Henderson c Wright bMMr 11
JF Steele not out ^ 37
JGThama»hMgf 0
IT PavteacrenterbMBer Q
WWOavare-wbMBer^ 0
•M.W.W Setvpyc Hampshire b Mornnsen. 0
SRBarwfckcMcxunsenb.NaMmn_ 25

ExthtatHr6^n-b10)»..— . IS

.Total (81 overa).

Miller: six for 30
for Derbyshire

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-52. 3-87. 4-138.
5-166. 6-157. 7-171, 8-188, 9-2ia .

•

BOWLING: Lewr fl-1-39^1; F0swr
21-4-79-8: Plintfe 1BJ-5-88-2:. Turner
a_i_i4-o.

Essex: FkatirrtnsB ’

G A Gooch b MaHendor.
CGtodwtorwtouL.
•KWR Batcher b-Malender™
K S McEwan e Sharp bHartey,
BR HardianotauL.

Extras (M> 5. w 1, n-b 4).

Total p wfcta) _1

... . 1

— 79
G

_ -68
12

4. ‘10

-175

FAUl OF Wt&KSS: 1-6. 2-28, 3-84, 4-G9.
5-78. 6-76, 7-97, 8-87.8-100, 10-144.

B&WUNGt Morienaan 22-8-47-2; Newman
24-7-40-1; finhey 11-6-11-1: M9ar 24-
1D-30-6L

" •

Dar^raMrac Brat Inntogs
-'KJ.BanwttcDavtoabOaata—^—L
JG Wnghtnoiout-
1 S Amtersoh c Davies b Davis
AHB tow b Dei

j HJUmpahira not out.
-.

' Exmu.-tw2.nb 3)

—

Fosten six for 79
for Essex

R Pnngle. 8 Ttimer. ID E East, j K Lbvar,.
NA Faster and D L Adtold to bat
FAa OF WICKETS: 1-2:2-17:3-145.

Bomn^ptrinw (to data): Norihamiiteitahli a 3,

Umpires: PJ Eats and K E Palmar.

Camb Univ v Warwicks
ATFBbflOTS

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Flrat brings
A E Lea c Hianpaga bGrflorrl 12
t Trevera t> ow 5
S N Slddiql at Humpaga b GlRord S
M N Breacfy Hhw b Ow 5
G Free c and bGUtorri — - 49

20
14

eb Lloyd 23
Lethbridge— 29

Totil.[3wfcta)

:

TAGottsraS l-b-wb
A DH Grinau b Farraira

P Garik* not oul
T

Extras (H> 4).

Total —

—

‘
'•

-I- 181

FALLOF WICKETS: f-10. Z-ffl'.'S-Si.' 4-31,
5-94, 6-108. 7-131. 8-180,9-)81. 10*;18T.

BOWUNG: SmU^S-l-iO; Old 1&3-4Z-2:
GMord 27-1032-4; Ferreira .17.1-5427-1:

Lambridga 163-34-2; Dowt4^1-64; KteBehsr-
ran 10-5-12-0:

- '

WARWICKm&Fksttonings

.

.

T A Ltoyd c Davies b Grirram 21
KDSntofinoceut — 20
A 1 Ka»chanan.nct out 1

£xmuli-b2)- — — ' 2

Q MkerrW PFWdv.RJ Ftaooy, PBNnwman,
tfl WTayktf.and O H Marttnaento bet.

FALL'OFWICKETS: 1-29, 2t48! 3tB1 .

Bonin' -peaata:
'
(u data):- Dartayatfcra 4,

GlatnorganT.
—

Umpires: NT Piaws arid RA WMte.

Leicester v Worcester
’

' ATLBOESTER
taCESTBiaNIIUI; HrstMngs

.
JCBaldarjtonabPrtdpeon. 1
I P Bntatw Lb-fh MnjBinmt .. 26
•PWaayhgnquvta. J 47
MFBifeMiVanW 1
MD HaygninVimwb Inerinww 2
T3 8aan'eandblnflhwnB» j: u 2
tM A-Gamham not out J

. 57
G J P«raan» a HUnwantMi ...

. 33
N G BCook bffdgaon— 30

ZH1 24

2S6

J P Agnew bPrtdgicn
Extras (b‘8,H)9.n4j 7).

' ToWtawto-ctec)
L B Taylor not bat
Score to 100 &mr. Uie«Hnturu23 lor7

FALL-dF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-b, 3-64, 4-
;118i 3-128, -SrlSl , 7-1B2. 8r248,0-;28&

BOWUMSt'-Wiiwr 18-4-48-^h.
20/4-5-53-3; toehmora 20-6-50-
<mHh 33-73^57.-3; PBtal-1 8-1-23-0.

WutoMTBtMWfenretlnrinBa
MJ.Weatoftnatcut 7
TS&rtandtoet- —...» -— .- .2

Extreifrr4)l-.-.-~—'

—

^ 4

Total (1 wkt]

,

Illingworth: three for 57

for Worcestershire

44

D L Amiss. tG W Himpage. G J Lord, A M
Ferreira. C LatHbridga. CJrfOtd. GCSmsfl and
"N Gillord to bat.

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-39. •

Umpires: Blsedbeeterand P B Wright.

~77 .Total(/»wfc*- ——: .13

D N PataL'D M SnOt ,*P A Nsate. D B
rr«vetra.-fOJ Itompftfte*, RK Woflworth. JO
toehffim.AEWamanindA PPridgawrobet
Bonus potoarLataaataRHre 2, WcnaetaralM

Umpire* R JuSan'snd M J Ktohetk
:

Board clears Jones
to carry on

BySriknmarSea
Boxing Correspondent

Colin Jones, Britain’s best

hope for a world title, barred

from boxing last month by the

British Board of Control

because of a suspected short-

sightedness in his right eye, was
given the go-ahead by the board

yesterday, to canyon boxing.

Both Jones and his manager,

Eddie .Thomas, appeared before

the board with reports
.

from
three eye specialists in Cardiff,

Birmingham and London, foe

last being the surgeon who had
examined Frank Bruno's eye

and operated on Maurice Hope.
All said that they saw no reason

why Jones should not continue
with his ring career. According
to the board, Jones* eyes were
still within foe European. Box-
ing Union's standard.
Thomas said: “They said that

Colin has always had a lazy eye.

I even got a report from his

optician in 1973 and he said
that his eyes had not deterio-

rated since be first examined
him then.'” Thomas came up to
London on Tuesday and after

showing foe reports to Ray

A*

-
' *-7* re.**-

-SHSL
Jones: after world title

Clarke, the secretary oF the
board, he was asked to attend
yesterday's meeting. .

Thomas now plans to seek a
third meeting with the world
welterweight champion, Milton
McCrory, and aims to give

Jones two warm-up bouts. Tm
going to go ahead with {dans for

a fight at Aberavon on July J3
and then he will have another
one with a top American. Now

'

that Colin is No 1 they must
give us a chance to fight :

McCrory and it could be in late :

summer*’, Thomas said. ..

BADMINTON

England win again
From Richard Eaton, Kuala Lumpur

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-22. 3-41. 4-74,
6-78. 6-76.7-T17, 8-1401 9-170. 10-179.

BOWUNG: H Bote 174W1-4;' Ram
104047-2; Onto 21-6-46-% 'C M Web
12-620-1 :Waiter S44-0.

SUSSEX- Flretbirtnsa
G 0 M«nrti8C. Hortprte b Cterka 18
DKBtamteig 1-tawbFaKham 7
•:i BTWmHnilnntn.it' : 47
PWQ ParirarcCtarltab Knight 39
CMSWtsnotoui ; 7
^artoib l.H>3,iH>6). 10

Only an uncharacteristically
fretful Steve Baddeley, who pro-
tested to the referee about ibe speed
of foe shuttles, was penalized for

putting bis racket over the net al a
vital stage in the first game and lost

to the Japanese No I. Hiroyuki
Hascgawa, created any worries for

England here yesterday.

Steve Butler, who beat the world
champion, Icuk Sugiarto, the day
before, won again and foe men
followed their wonderful perform-
ance against Indonesia by beating

Japan 4-1. They will repeat their

best ever effort of reaching the last

four Iasi time if they can somehow,
survive foe intimidating trial by
heat and noise against Malaysia on
Saturday.

The first ever joint Thomas and
Uber Cup. sponsored by Marlboro,
the cigarette company, looks as
though it may be a better one than
expected for England, despite all the
difficulties of trying to geL a lungful,
of air in an atmosphere that seems
to contain sound and sweat and
shuttles that move with the speed of
a comet but little oxygen.

The men have the problem of
whether to slick with the European
doubles champions. Mike Tredgett
and Martin Dew. who polished off
the Japanese by beating Matsuno
and Matsu ura, or plumping for

Baddeley and Dew, who polled off
ihe sensational win over the all- ,

England champions.-Kartoso and
Hervanio. foe day before.
THOMAS CUP: Graf* A: England tt JapBT4-l
(Engfish names firs* S Baddotoy, toot to H -

Hasegmua 18-15. 15*12 N Yfetaa bt S
'

Mamiura 15-8. 15-2 S Butter bt H Mahbima
15-3, 15-9: M Oew and M -TVwjMtt tat S
Matsuui-a and S Matsuno 15-3. 13-tB,15-4: C :

Dobson and 0 Tailor M T toque and S
'

MJyamcn 15-9. 15-12. Group Br-CNna bt
Denmaric3-2. - -

Group A
P W t F A Pta

Malaysta 1 1 0-5 0 2
'

Enotend 2 116 4 2
inAntwa 1 1 0 jS 2 2,-.

japan 2 0 2 1 9 8

Group B
Crima 2 2 0 7 3 4
Oareiaifc '2 1 1 6 4 2"
South Korea 1 0 114 ff

SwMten 10114 0

;

i :

"i A-i

if'
"

11. 12-9;J Webstar f Tan Mol Chuan11-0.il-
2 G Gfke and K Becranan bt Judat Pooo and
Tan Su Hoon 15-4. 15-7: N Party and J
Webster bt Laong CMl Lean and K Tata 154
154 Group B: Japan bt Indonesia 3-2.

Group A
P W L F A Pta

England 2 2 0 9 1 4
Sooth Korea l 1 0 S 0 2
Canada 16 1 1.4 0
Malaysia 2 0 2 0 H) 0

Group B '. 1

China 1 1 O-.flT 0 2
Oanmaifc 1 1 0 8 2 2
Japan 2 115 5 2
todswata 2 0 2 2 8 -0

IN BRIEF
CYCLING: Phil Bayton and Phil

Corley, both aged 33, have been
called up for the British professional
team in. the Milk Race, which starts

in Brighton on May 27. Bayton
replaces BiD Nicks*, the . 1976.
winner,' who, for a second year, has
had. to pull out because of.injury,.

Corky comes m for Sean Yates,
whose French team need him for a
big Continental race.

VOLLEYBALL: The United States

team beat the Soviet Union 3-2 (11-
'

15. 15-5, 1*15. 16-1+. 15-6) on i

Tuesday in an international-match
.

in Kharkov, The teams are due to

meet again today,
SQUASH RACKETS: The world
number two, Qamar Zaman, of
Pakistan, easily defeated jZainal

Abidin,- of Singapore. 9-2, 9^2. 9-4. .

in the opening match of foe -

international series inSingapore last

night

-lit
'

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS
Allcfivictencteare

subject to rescrufriy

FDR MATCHESPLAYED
5th MAY, 1984.
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TREBLE CHANCE P

24 Rts £147.05]
23 Pts.......... £4.80
22s Pts ..£0.50
22 Pts.... £0.35.

OOL
FOR
ONLY

%
4 DRAWS ....£8.00
4 aways....£1.60

4SS^.£263.oo;
- Akm fivUmdi W IBs wta

Expenses Ef Commission fcir .

21A84.-3&3% i

CHANGE FOR A. WIN.'"; .

' : W ! N FOR'A CHANGE 1
SEND FOR COUPONS TO ZETTERS -LONDON EC 1 P 1 ZS |

LITTLEWOODSta.:--....-
;

1

l POOLS. LIVERPOOL

THIS WEEK

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6DIVIDENDS
24 PTS £2,026*3&
23 PTS £101-56

22V2PTS.. £8-68
22 PTS £5-80
21V2PTS £3-24
21 PTS £0*52
Wd. CIikc SMtfndi u stota to f'lp.

4 DRAWS ..........

10HOMES . . ; ..£2.149-15

4AWAYS Vi

.

.
'. ;£4*25

Akm Antonisu ^tttoTSp
. ^

Expsnsas and Coirtmisxion .
-

21st Aprfl1S84-r31;9fC

L 0€7yOVRCOUPONmNOW/ J
[VERNONS -POOLS 'LIVERPOOL

mn^7 \ir>’UlA-L 3
L FOROHCV6GoesAP€*NY J

KETTERING MAN WINS £21,057-
9HOMES™.„_aX QpeS A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE

— 5 DMdtndi

«£459.«

3205.U

24pt9.

(Ncttfcng Etarred)

5 AWAYS

22pt5_
21ViptB.

TrebteCl»mtMdaatetoUott>of%(L

-El.50

•E0.80

Watch Nurabora: 14, 2KSf^a.'*r>.r-
PMan4KghMtSOOrea.
Abow Otaktente toudte ^ V-.;

Exomwm mi

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOTVHtNON&BtiCUJSlVESbCflOBI .

A I^WYTREBLECHANCE COUPONS WITHTHE BjSTAMr.CQ6Y?f- -1..
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ISSI2 y?^M'«W to Sltont Flutter

DOfMMtniiim B fwp#u^
WlANpMI) 1 ftl 3rd to CwiMroin 18

(Epsom St, Cl J534. Ann Apr 24r
5f. £2.10. ftto, AfB V

ad totem. W
(HI) Hurt

agaii

W'. .: Chester Selections
By Mandarin

p^dS^V^tir
^050 ‘“P^-^.AJghwayWi. 3.45 Kahm. 4.15

By Our Newmarket Correspondent •
•

lli Marchidg Moor. 2.45 Teenoso. 3.1 5 Algburaylah. 3.45 Trial By Error.
4. t5 Mtammys Treasure. 4.45 North Briton.

- By Michael Seely .

145JraIiiKfy. 4.45 WAGONER (nap>.

2.45 ORMONDE STAKES (Group HU £15.848: 1m 5f 88yd) <S)

21 9" I8lt-* THAKADY (Lady Bapvwbrook] W Hani 4^10 wf-^S 3
11-10 TMnoto. 11-8 Kluirpov, STrahaOy. 20 RagaiateaL 40 MH Plantation. ^

Lary (8-8) with KHA1POUH frO) a torthf II away « Sth

j^taflBraagMgk'graga
r3?.l?.3ryjppp?in fr1^ Cwwter -lor. £3273. mod to BnnjHay «.^^O.telALSTEH. (0-11) neck 2nd to CtatwBiir P-7) (HmSttk
^5j,

TRAKAOY ®-8) haad winner tram Zoffany (8-9) (Nawmfrrkat 1m At.

3.15 LADBROKE HOTELS HANDICAP STAKES (3-y-o: £4,064: 7f)(12)

?«?
''er^V

r • - - A-

313 2103-

310 310-03

317 0400-02

318 0020-04
319 004-00

- Samneur. 11-2 Algnuzaytah. 6 BoctrtiyinQ 7 Walsh WWe. Young Krfght, 10 Enwyencv
1 . 12 Mssiar Drhrnr. Sattig Wgti. U Taygatus. Himself, IB Uefoa's Image. 20 Marti*'*

FOfMb MafOM lnw0*.p-1O) IB 5th » Keen (9-0) « Kempton
ALBHUZAYLAM |M) wukrnd over 21 out whan loty 7th to Mahc
n 1876. good, Aar 13). 8BQNEUR 0-0) about 10V» 6tfi lo Don h _
mufton («. 22317. good to firm. Apr 17). ELECTRIFYING (3-0) 41 3rd » Dorset \

War shkb. at NawcasOe (71. £3328. good. Aar 23). YOUNG KNIGHT (8-11) aimed
2wftn Supar Trip in Pontefract maklan (Bt. £504. Arm. Apr 2S). MASTER CfdVER (^
raoSAhy IncHuvePOJbi Pomefract maiden (81. EL34B. firm. Apr 28)
SdemtaM ELECTRIFYING,

pt. 27532, Arm Apr 21

L

gany (9-0) at Newbury (7f.

• In Nawmerkat
it Venture (B-8),

ad on whan 2vy
(9* beaten 7H

S~ : *

3.45 DEE STAKES (Group llh 3-y-o: £1 3,784: 1m 2f 85yd) (8)

402 . in-

403 .0110-22;
404 . 011-00
405 1222-34
406 32301-0
408 1210-
411 1-4

41* 1-22

- 5-2 SrianKc Wave. 3 Trial By Error. 4 Kahn. -6 MHsterU. Doranrt, ID Knomtte, 16 Gokten
Ftefc, 33 Jamals Derierre.

FORK: DONZEL last erf 7 in Newbury group race, p-11) had bean pushed out 10 beet
MINISTERIAL 0-11) VJttAscot (71, £6873, Good totem, Sept 23). GOLDEN FLUTE 2mJ at Tltirsk

last time. Barter Vjl 2nd (7-10) to Spanteh Ptaoe (8-13) In Doncaster irtBe £8768. good. Mar 221
KAUM (9-5) beaten under 1W wnan 4* to Cutting Wind 0-8) in tree handicap at Newmarket (71.

£17,103. good to firm. Apr 18). JAMAIS DERKRRB 0-7} as not In flrjt 10. brnanded 1S89~wtth II

deteal (8-11) of Lak Lustre 0-11) at York PL £2900. good to soft. Oct 8). KNOXVILLE 5th bt

-Gasnham' m Newcastle (7f. £17484. Arm. Aug 9). MINISTERIAL (9-01 BKl 5th to El Gran Saner

fW) m -Dawtwit' (7f. £4«19. good: Oct 141«MWC WAVE 0-7)51(5 4th 10 AWwialini 00) hi

Guardun Ctoastc Trial Sandown, jim 2f. £19575. good 10 Arm, Apr 29). TRIAL BY ERROR (64)
UtorFbeadsd by Long Fond04] It Epsom group 3 event p^f. £24318. firm. Apr24).

BalecOop: KAUM.

4.15 OULTON HANDICAP (£3.661: 5f) (10)
. .

-. •

501 310210- AU.I&FOJK3VEN (01(D)
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RACING: CRUCIAL TRIALS AHEAD FOR TOP OAKS CANDIDATES

SPORT/LAW

2115. 2.45, 3.15 3:45!
r *- ? '

i

jp to 7yzf, tow numbers best •*
.

•

gg-^ 5r4.l5.Tro6lo2.’45.l45. 4^5 - »

(EBF rac« 2-y-o: £2^94: 5t)

6'51 JklFry 1

y, s.
AhMllltni%*X ^ rwiwWfi tunTHtYa 101

1

^bS4™iu5,a liSfflS
Uttttr' 6 10 Bradw? Hotpot is

teeiK^O ready Impressive Malaak stakes a strong claim

WCarton 7
,=„rV-Vfe5WY 4

Birth e
—.SCAUOWt 8

Rpertey 3- ; '
Byi Mandarin

(Midtad Phillips)

Chester’s saperbly manicured

•rse has ensured lie presence
j

1

last year's Derby winner,

EENOSO, in the field for
Jrmonde Stakes today. If the

-

ground had hot been 'to bis

liking, Geoff. Wragg wodd not

havo hesitated pnlKng Teenoso
out and keeping' him for

Saturday's Grand Prix d’Evry

In Paris instead.

With. Lester PSggott still

suspeudwL Pat Eddery comps in

for what should be a choice

spare ride, -and- 1 befieve that he
wht take . fall 'advantage of his

good fortune.

Geoff Wragg and hi^' father,

Harry','have-found the Ormonde
Stakes' a jlucky race over -the

years. Sotfango won It twice for

them in early sixties and
more recently Ortnindo, Peterin

and Six- MOe Bottom "were

successful, i

Eddery- was Impressed with

the. feel Teenoso gave him at

Newmaiket last week when he
rode him in a gallop. The clear

impression was that Teenoso
had come on a lot from. his first

race - of the- season, the John
Porter '- Stakes - at Newbury
midway through last month.
With his ' stable companion

Mill Plantation declared again
to do the early donkey work, I

expect him to confirm his

Newbury form with Khairpour
and win his first race since .that

memorable occasion at Epsom
last June.

Trakady. Dick Hera's -run-

ner, did nothing but improve

last season but is is difficult to

visualize him beating a Derby
winner at a difference of oniv

81b.

No matter how Khairpour
fares, his trainer, Fnlke John-
son Houghton, should not have
to leave one of bis favourite

meetings on a dejected note

KAUM has a good chance of
winning the Dee Stakes.

On his last appearance.
Kalim was beaten less than a
length in fourth place in the

Free Handicap, carrying 9st 51b.

To do that oVer only seven
furlongs was an achievement for

a colt by Hotfoot, out of a mare
whose- grand dam. Bara BH>i,

won the Park HiU Stakes over a
mile and three-quarters at

Doncaster.

Now that he Is running for

the first time over a distance

more in keeping with that

pedigree. Kalim should be
capable of even better things.

Chester results
2.15 PHILIP COflNES NICKELALLOYSTAKES
"QUAUFIER p-y-o: £1 .685: SfJ

HOT GHL b f by ,Hor. #Gnw»- BtorW

McrammanafLa Levortioknv) 8-.1T.
-

•
,

,r ,.
•' • : jrbM«s-1).i

NantHKn Treat d r by Bb My Guki- Atwb (P

Brootehaw) S-0 MMr (11-41 2
Lyric nay cn c By Song- Grecian Bridgaffi

Knaly)»4l-— —S Cauthan (Mfiv) 3

Also Rir 8 wappy Spdnga (StftV, 10 Lord

Sinclair (BtAV 11 Bamas Star (4th), 18 Bsljak,

33 Jamas Vhoant

8 ren; 4L a 1^L a. V4L R Jobnson HouflMon at

Wdcot
I TOTE: Win. £3.10. PUK E120. £1^0. El 50.

OF: £SM. CSF: E17.1tt tot 2.t»SBC.

2.45 CHESHIRE REOWENT HANDICAP (3-y-oc

£3.830: im.41 65yd)

TRAPEZE ARTIST b c By Hrth Una- -

Matamaitimrogroup Hokjmga Lto 9-4
JHaM (12-1)1

Rough Paul b c by Tom Rrtfa- Ja«36a
PwX^’Coremod«lM , LW)M

PWa;aiwi{7-4F«r/2
Itayoiw b be e by SWrtay HalgMa Tenvto
Wood (HH Kali Al Safety 8-a

'

W R SHfnbum 0-1 ) 3

Also Ran; 5 HodnaL 13-2 SandWiffo Boy
(am. 10 Krtomalstoy Palace. 12 B Capistnuio

Damu 14 Mandown Lad. IB R08 In die. Hay
(4th) 20 Parew's Double (5th, Worth Write, 25
Acarcsta. 12 ran 51. bd. 31. 1*. B. N Vigore,

Upper Lamboiim

TOTE: Win: £21 SO. Places: £4.00. £1.40.

CLOO. OF: S21 .7a CSF; £33.76,

Tricatt £17826.2m 39.71 rec.

X20 LADBROKE CHESTER CUP HANDICAP
(!M5Dra:Zm2ffl7ycn

OfROAL 8CRATCHWOS? Briw R«ady_D«rby CONTBBTnI
« a by’ ConnaogW

Stakn Epaont: Comcftann. Coral-Eqfipse MtttgaSonp wmBBldV4-8-£^Stakes Bnon; Comcftann. Cone-edtpso

Stakes Sandown; Escaflna. AH anagamms
.txiMfr Great Experaalons. s-wfldt Bau.

Vfctocy WarrenL RutewaMr. Honows Imp.

Pretty Fabulous. Spartando.

G Baxter (22-1 1

Morgans Chrrice ch It, by Ratanca B - Pteve .

ICHKT-W —RHflte (12-1) 2
Rushmoof br a. by Ousen's Hussar -

'T'.

Teenoso: fancied for the

Ormonde Stakes

When one also realises that he
was runner-up to Lear Fan in

last year's Champagne Stakes
and third to Roussillon and
Chief Singer in this year's 2,000
Guineas trial at Salisbury, he
should be able to put the likes of

Seismic Wave, Trial By Error,

Ministerial and Knoxville in

their place this afternoon.

The 'Ladbrake 'Hotels Handi-
cap represents an opportunity
for ALGHUZAYLAH to win.

Harry Thomson Jones's well-

bred filly should, appreciate this

drop in class. She was last seen

running well against potential

classic fillies in the Fred

Darling Stakes at Newbury.
If WAGONER manages to

win the Eton Handicap, as well

he may following that stont

effort against Prince of Peace at

Newmarket last month, he could

be one of three winners today
trained by Peter Walwyn. who
will be at Salisbury to supervise

his stable's five other runners,

most notably NEARLY - A
NOSE <4.0) and FITZPA-
TRICK (5.0).

Course specialists

CHESTER
TRAINERS: W H*m 11 winw* bom 25

runbare 44.0%; G Hotter 5 from 25. 2Q.0V R
Hoogmon Strom 41, 1BSV*.

JOCKEYS: P Eddery 16 wmnere iron 53 nflas

30.2%; W Carson 15 from 68. 22. to*. J Rate 9

from 49 18 4%

SALISBURY
TRAINERS: G Harwood 35 winners from 148

rumors 23.6%; R Hougnton 11 from 93.

1.1 6%; I Baidng 21 from 185. 11 4%.
JOCKEYS: P Waldron 13 women from 138
ndM 9.4%. ft Fan 14 from 156 9.0%; J
Matthias 1 3 from 1 66.78%

HaathfletolJlmXnnia.nonsiruc6an .Lid) 6J-.

.

S.,._ ,JS Dawson (14-1) 3
Mtatir Lord b a. by Sir Ivor - Forest Friend

(STindall) 5-7-11 N Howe (25-1) 4

Abo Ran: 11-2 lav Fortune's Guast 6

taworan.lWg. 9 Jackdaw (5tb). 12 Fealty. His

Honour, rowereaver J-ad. Moon Marinar. 13
Another Srfm. 15 Crete. 16 Valuable witness.

Tree Mariow. 20 Canto. 25 Red Duster, ao

ArmorUL 50 Nation Wld#

19 .ran. Sh-hd. 3L 1. 4J. «. P Cunderi at

Compton.
TOTE: Win: £40. tO. Places: EB.50. £3.00.
£4.70. £1980. DF. £16180 CSF: £247 98.
Tricaat £3.467.65. 4m 03.i3see.

330 CHESHIRE STAKES (3-yor Wiles.

£15,248: 1m 4f65yd|

MALAAK tit 1, by The Mlnstra! - Ma«suc
Kahala (Maknxun At Malctoten) 94)

WRSwinbum (100-30) 1

Coulee Queen b I. by Bustmo - Lady Onana
IABoon)8-10 - ..5Cauttwn(1l-4tavt 2
Speedwell cn I. Dv Grundy - Btoebefl (Lo

P0ftHesta0B-10- W Carson (5-1) 3

Abo Ran: 4 Troyan™ (5th), 8 Vktafla (4th).

14 Mount JuleL 20 Awceda. County Line. Grit

Star. MlPaine reth|.

10 ran. 41. it, sh-hd. ho. ivd M.Stauu at

Nawmarket „
TOTE: Win- £4.70. Places El 80. £1.70. £1.30.

DF: £880. CSF' £72.62. 2m 42 OBsec

4JO SSTON MAIDEN FILUES' STAKES (3-y-

0:23,588: 71122yd)

UJHOS on t by Camdarr Tonri- Rotor BirOp

Ltoyd) 8-11 G Baxter (20-1) 1

Nadia Nertoa b f by Northern Dancer-

Shake a LeMSheUdi Mohammad) 8-11

wStrson (11-4) 2

Confetti Copse b I by Town and Country-

Top SopranofLady T Agnaw) 8-11

J Mercer (20-11 3

Also Ham 5-4 fa* Home Address. 13-2

Red Hd Girt.. 9 Storm FPot (4th). U Bolin Bniya20 Baba Ann. Beryls Dream. Erimrass

1 (5th). Kfrsova. Raggee Dancer. 12 ran.

Hedd. 21. 1'nl. ivy. 31. J Winter jt NewmarkaL

By Michael Seely

Malaak was laid ic lose over

£100.000 for ihe Oaks after a

decisive win at Chester yesterday.

Ridden by Walter Swinburn. Shaikh
Maktoum a! Maktoum’s fiHy

sprinted past her rivals in the

Oteshirc Oaks 10 beat Coulee

Queen by four lengths.

it was an impressive perform-

ance. Malaak was travelling easily

throughout and came from last to

first in the final six furlongs.

Michael Stoute. the winning trainer,

was not at Chester but said from his

home in Newmarket "Malaak did

that nicely. She'll now go straight to

Epsom."
Siouie could well be four-handed

as he attempts to repeat his 197S

triumph with Fair Saiiniz in the

fillies' premier classic on June A.

“Rowa goes to Lingfield for ihe

Oaks trial on Friday. 1 am sending

Optimistic Lass 10 York for the

Musidara. and Leipzig will run tn

the Sir Charles Core Memorial
Stakes at Newbury on Friday week."

Ivanz, Guy Harwood's impressive

winner of the Princess Elizabeth
Stakes at Epsom, is also bound for

Newbury. The most important trial,

however, will take place at York as

the Musidara will see a meeting
between Sandy Island and Saiincttc.

After saddling Speedwell 10 finish

third 10 Malaak Dick Hern said;

"Speedwell runs in a maiden race at

Newbury. But Salinctte goes to

York. And 1 can tell you that she's

very well.”

The royal trainer has already
captured the 03k$ three limes in the

past decade with Dunfermline.
Eiremc and Sun Princess. And high

hopes are obviously entertained of
Lord Porchestcr's filly, who has not
been seen in aelion ’since winning
the May Hill Stakes at Doncaster
last autumn.

\s always, the tinish of the

Chester Cup provided a thrilling

climax. Rushmoor and Fealty made
a break (or home six furlongs out.

after a race that had been slowly run

in the early stages. Gtldoran was the
only one of the fancied horses able

to develop a challenge, but his run

petered out early in (he straight.

Geoffrey Baxter’ drove Contester

into the lead just inside the last

furlong and the pair just resisted the

spirited late attack of Morgan's
Choice, and Richard Hills, to win by
a short head. Rushmoor came third.

SALISBURY
GOING: Arm.

Draw; 5f-8f. high numbers best

2.0 DORSET HANDICAP STAKES (3-y-o: £2.419: tm) (11 runners)

4 033300- IMPERIAL SALUTE (B) (Lord McAlpiiwl H Thomson Jones 9-7 - ..R H415
7 030-3 PROMISED ISLE ILflvma) Ductess o( No<ioJ*| J Dunlop 9-5 B Rouss030-3 PROMISED ISLE (Lflwtntt Oocfraas o( NpHoikj J Dunlop 9-5

0040- NASHWAH (Pnncv FaeoJI p Wpiwyn 9-2

0030-00 TOP OF THE STRETCH (J Hotganj R Hannon 9-0 _
14 0-00210
16 00000-

NATTVE SPELL ID) IE*OfS M Roomson) R Armstrong 8-ID
JIMMY EDWARDS <H MWtltewn) D Bswo/W 8-7

17 000- YAA SALAAM (J ADCuflaD) D BswOrtfi 8-7 ...

19 000- SPRING ROSE (Monamriod Thanl) C Banstfiad 84)

20 000-230 8ELVOW PATHOL (NWriUams)J Toller 7-13 ...

22 000-000 NORTHERN HALO (B) (P Wetzel) B S*frl 7-12 ....

23 00-00 HUFCHA (T Wood) 0 Ssoso 7-11

B Rou*b 9
N Howb 5

....jXMeGtorw «

........ J Mo* CBT 11

.D Brown 7 5
Dswaon 5 8

..GDuHteU 10
MacKay «

..RFok ?
...JJ McKay 7

TOTEi-BOn: £52.80. PlaMs: £11.70. £1.20.

£2.80. OF1 £79.40. CSF: £89.45. Im35.l0s«.

4JO ROODEYE STAKES (3-y-o: C 8 g-. £3.074:
7 122yd)

BOLD INDIAN b c by Bow Lad- Sassaiya
(Sir POppanhalmor) 3-3 Pat Eddery (9-2) 1

Neoynl S c by Fonrtdapte - Tofraiam-
(Sreilkh Ahmed A1 Maktoum) 8- 1 2

J Mercer (9-4) 2
Bluff Nous* b c by Iwfr Castle- Tiwrmar
Sot(j Austin) 9-3 _Jt Chirk (it-lOia») 3

Also Ren: 7 Bobby Dazzter (4th|. 4 ran. 41,

',1. 4i. G Wragg at Newmarket. TOTE Win.

Q.ia Place*. OF: £4.70. CSF: £13.22. 1m
352BMC. TOTE DOUBLE: £32.60 TREBLE
£40.00 paW frrw two legs only. JACKPOT no!
won PLACEPOT: £700 95.

Salisbury
£.0 (im) 1. HAWKLEY) (G Se«ton. 5-t Jl tev); 2,

Son ot Rn)n (J Matlfrias. 10-1): 3. Sarah's

Venture (A McGione. S-TJ. Abo ran: 5 Jl fa*

Pnncs Guard. 6 Westgan Star istn). 8 Lucky

Orphan, 14 Iowa. HawHnson End, 16 Bona
Dealer. Concert Pitch (4lh). Matts Music. 20

Rttans (SOt). 25 Wortlngwnrtb Wattr. 33 Black

Eari. 14 ran. Itel. sh-hd. 2W. sh-M. 41. P

Haslam at NewmarhaL
TOTE- £5.60; £3.10. £3.40. £1.60. DF £2180.

CSF: £5122. TRICAST. £28528 im41.11aoc.

33 The Milkman n ran Sh-hd. 31 .

1

tel. *.l, 31.

M Siansfunf at Lsmboum.
TOTE; £41.30: £7.90. £1.20. £2.40. DR £64 60.
CSF: £85.04. TRICAST: £938J8. im 27.B6 aec.

330 (5ty 1. STAR VIDEO (R Cochrane. 7-4 ji-

fav); 2. Zamee (A McGtorw. 4-lfc 3. Persian
PlesMire (P Robinson, 7-4 JMavL Also Ram 11-

2 Zephyros (4th). 14 Tagore (5th). 50
Tavisgrove (6th). 6 ran. 51

.
41. 31. iSl. 2VH. M

McCormack « Wantage. Tote- E2.40: Ci-20.
El .80. DF:£5-20. CSF:£8.03. im 0128sec.

4D (51) I. TRULY GREAT <B Raymond. Mh Z
AJqirm0 Rouse. 6-4 fav): 3. Master Franda (N
Adams. 14-1). Also Ran: 4 Abuuii (4ml, 16
Ksporr (5WI. 20 Promises am Proa {fcte. 33
Another Angus IpAffO- 7 ran- Head. 1'V. 4l
2Vj|. 71 . R Smyth at Epsom. To®: £3.70: £2.W.
,£1 40. DF:£330. CSF £5.64. 1m0325sec.
4.30 dm 41) 1. RUFF’S LUCK IB Rouse. 7-4

lav); 2. Altana (D McHargue. 11*2); 3, Ftahpontt

(G DuniakJ. 16-1). Also Ran:5 Duaty Letter

(6th). 6 Ouiassanno (4Di), 14 Brown's Cay and
Coral Heights (Sin). 25 Cha Cha Cha, Home
Solutions. Mlly Motfy Mandy. Private Affair,

Stepalong. t2 ran. NR:Go Anywhere. The
Secret Keeper. 41. nk. i^jL 41, G Hamood
ai PuBioraugh. Toie£2LM: £1.10. £2.60. £2.70,

DF:£10.70. CSFddO.93 2m3BJ3s#c
5 0 (im 4t) 1, HEARTFELT (M HRs. 4-1).

ISHent Dancer (P Cook. 7-2 tav). 3 Dawning
ID McHargue. 12-1} Also Ran. 9-2 Maoc
Queen (4 in). 7 Outward's Gal Bellasha. 12
Aligned. 14 Jutdant Lady. 16 Broken Accent.5L30 (6fj 1. KIOWA (J Scafly. S-IJil H«*ha Aligned. 14 jutdant Lady. 16 Broken Accent.

ID Pnce 10-1): 3. Rim Wm (G CXctee. 12-1): 4. VeRet Express. 20 Mfflers Daughter. 33 Ouedo
Superb Princess (J McQeaa 10-IVAJso ran: (5tfl

,
jnSia's Lass Wtodteombo Fax (6thj. 14

Sormg Pursuit. Tender Seeker, 14 Bastions

Lady, Tang Dancer. 16 Atria Dan, Here 1 Am,
Ototo, Sam Pete. 20 Tom's Nap Hand, 33

Lafrowda. Lonach Cottage. 17 ran. Hd, nk. sh-

hd. Vit, 1*. p Haslam at fiewmaikat
TOTE: £5.10: £1.70. C4.70. £2.10. £T.». OF:

£3730. CSF: £8281 TRICAST: £886.63 im
15.48 sec.

3 0 (71) T. Gauhar (N Adams, 12-1): Z Nicky
Kick (P Cook. 7-1L 3. Banana's (P Rotrinscm.

131) Also ran: 5-2 iav Anyitung Else {GtfD. 11-

4 Bragado. 10 Jvnra (5th). 14 Owing Steven.
Virgin Isle (4th), 16 Dreamcoat 25 BrenthursL

ran. Hd. 11 StehC. 3, nk. B Hits ai Lambourn.
Tour. £1030: £330. £1 20. Ei.40. DF: ES.90.

CSF: £16.16. 2m 36.73s.

530 (im 2f] 1. LAURIE’S PANTHER ]
B House.

5-2
r. 3 Double Swing (T Wiliams, 10-1); 3,

House Humor (I Salmon. 25-1). Also Ran: 17-4

AVyamann (4th). 7 The Mhuirapptan. 9 Ruse.
10 Bocoda Lad (5L 12 Grange ot Glorv. Wish
you were Here (6th). 14 Bassett Boy. 18 Quick
Fling. 25 Neardovm Boy. 12 ran. *. I. *-*l. ha. 2L

D Qsworth a> Wlutsbury. Tote: £380: £2.00.

£310. £6.70. DF £2630. CSF: £2333. Trteam-

£491 3Z Time: 2m 07 99 sea Double Swrng
finish 1 n cksauafflied 2nd. PLACE POT: £56.75

Divisional 'Court Law Report May 10 1984 Chancery Division

\ Zi o

Drink alone relevant m
drunkenness charge

Registering a charge after

liquidation commences

Ift> *'
’

,

»
1

’

.....

ajfr.-te - **!.. -1

1 ^
J,
.v'

.

Laaham v Rickwood
Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand
Mr Justice Mann
/Judgment delivered May 4}

A person was “drunk” for the

purpose of section 12 of the

Licensing Act 1872 if be had drunk
intoxicating liquor lo excess and
had-.k)8L ifue- power of self-control.

Where a person charged with bang
drunk ‘ih'a ppbTtc place contrary 10

section 12jbad ccrrteiimed intoxieat-

ing lKjuwland' drugs,'justices' could
convict -'only ' «*ere- they, were
satisfied that the behaviour exhi-

bited by' the person was attributable

10 the alcohol, which he had
consumed.
The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held, dismissing Anthony
Lanham’s appeal by case stated

from Theiford Justices who, on
August 1 1, 1 983, dismissed a charge
preferred by him> against- -the

defendant.- Christopher John. Rick-

wood; alleging a contravention of

section 12 of the 1S22 Act.
"

Mr John Farmer for the;

prosecutor. Mr John Akast for the

defcndanL

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
GOFF said that the fecu as found
by the justices were that on the day
in question the defendant had been
seen ilt a public place not in proper
control of himself in that he was
staggering, his eyes were glazed and
his speech was slurred.

He smelled strongly of glue but
there was no smeU of alcohol. Near,
the defendant were found plastic

bus and a tin coolaming glue. The
defendant admitted drinking five

Urge cans of lager earlier in the day.

The justices were of.the opinion
that an offeree under section 12
could only be committed if the

defendant's behaviour was due
solely 10 the effect of alcoholic
liquor, and ' that since they were
unable to say that the defendant's

bek of control was solely attribu-

table to drink they dismissed the

case against him.
As well as providing for tnc

offence of bring found drunk in a-

public place, section- 12 had

originally also provided for the

aggravated offence of being guilty,

while drunk, of riotous or disorderly

behaviour. Thai provision had since

.been replaced by section 91 of the

Cnmipa/ Jusrte Act 1 967.

Thai section had been the subject

of ihe court's consideration in fVca/e

V JMJE (a Minor) {The Times

March 5. 1984). where the justices

had found thai the behaviour of a

juvenile charged under section 91

was attributable lo the effects of

glue-sniffing and not 10 drink- ,

The Divisional Cotiri. applying

life ordinary and naturalJTteanmg of

tite word '•drank”, which coincided

uitb the primary definition in the

S Sorter Oxford £3ic7fonory. held that

a-person who was “drunk” was one

who had taken intoxicating liquor to

excess so as to lose the power ofself-

control.

His Lordship in the pnscni case

could see no reason lor distinguish-

ing between the meaning of tnc

word "drunk" for the purposes of

section 91 of the 1967 Act and the

meaning of
.
that

.
word for the

purpose of section : 12 of the

Licensing Act 1872-

h might be desirable for steps 10

be token 10 amend Ihe; legislation 10
provide for the present type of
Situation.bui the. court had to resist

the temptation to legislate.

Having regard, therefore. 10 the

ordinary and natural meaning ofthe
word “dnink" and its legislative

comcxi, a person was to be regarded

os drunk if he had consumed
intoxicating liquor to the extent that

he had lost the power of self-control.

If a person had indulged in

excessive consumption of intoxicat-

ing hquor and drugs, justices had to

ask themselves whether, apart from
the drugs, the person would in any
event have been deprived ofhis self-

control as a result of having

consumed the intoxicating liquor.

Die justices in the present case

could not have been satisfied that

the defendant's behaviour was

attributable to the consumption bf

alcohol and they were right to acquit

him. The appeal would accordingly

be dismissed.

Mr J ustice Mann agreed.

Solicitors: Mr David Tomlinson,
Norwich: Plummer Uoyd • &
Forshaw, Theiford.

Test for duplicity
Heaton v Costello

Where separate acts were con-

-taioed in a single charge which was

alleged to be duplicitous the

appropriate least
_
to apply was

whether. the various acts could

properly and fairly be described as

comprising a single activity with

regard to all the circumstances of

the case, the Queen's Bench

Divisional Court (Lord Justice

Robert Goff and Mr Justice Mann)
held on May 8,

The court allowed the appeal of
the prosecutor against a decision of

the Worley ‘Justices thai a single

- charge of theft contrary to section

1(11 of the Theft Act -1969

containing an allegation that the

defendant had exchanged the price

label on an item for another
‘showing a lesser 'price and an
allegation that he had passed The

store checkout point without paying

for two other items was bad for

duplicity. The case was remilled lo

the just ices.

Re R. M. Arnold & Co Ltd

Before Mr Justice Harman
[Judgment delivered May2J

In exceptional circumstances ibe
court could make an order pursuant
to section 101 ofthe Companies Act
1948 that the time for registration oi

a charge be extended even after
liquidation had commenced with-
out the usual proviso that it was
made without prejudice to the rights

of parties acquired prior to the iime
when the charge became registered.

Mr Justice Harman so held in the
Chancery Division in granting the

Canada Permanent Trust Co [UK)
Ltd an order pursuant to section 1 0

1

extending the lime for registration

as required by section 95 ofthe 1948
Act of a legal charge dated March
18, 198? ana made between Canada
Permanent and R. M. .Arnold it Co
Ltd.

Mr Anthony Mann for Canada
Permanent; Mr David Mabb for the

company by its receiver. Mr
Michael Todd for Lloyds Bank pic.

MR JUSTICE HARMAN sard

that a petition presented against the

company on March 2«S, 1984, was
due for hearing on- May 21. It was
therefore highly probable that

winding up would have commenwd
before the present hearing because

of the doctrine of relation back. The
case* was accordingly presented as if

the Wading up was a foci rariter

than a probability. _ . .

In January 1962 Canada Perma-
nent- was invited to lend the

company money for the purpose of
acquiring land known as Lee MiH
Plymouth. Lloyds Bank, which held

a debenture created by the company
in 1979 containing a fixed charge on
any land which the company might
acquire, expressly consented 10

Canada Permanent haring a fixed

charge on the Lee Mill fond. The
bank adopted the proper attitude for

a responsible institution to adopt
and did not intend to renege on the
moral obligation it thereby under-
loo k-

Moneys were advanced by-

Canada Permanent under a deben-
ture and pursuant to a mortgage of
January 1 S. 1 982, which charged the
contract which the company had
made to acquire the {and and its

beneficial interest in it The land
was conveyed to the company in
March 1983.

The total sum advanced between
Januso 1982 and March i9S3 was
£97.000 and there was a legal charge
dated March ' 18 which was
expressed to mortgage the land to

Canada Permanent for lhat sum.
That charge, on account of
inadvertence, was no: registered.

It was clear from fa re Ashpunon
Esuaa Ud (119831 I Ch 1 10. 131)

that an order extending time would
not normally be made after a

company had gone into liquidation,

but that" an exceptional case could

exist where it would be justifiable to

extend the time for registration after

the commencement of winding up.

for example, where there was fraud.

This was an odd and unusual
case.. .The need for having the March

Petitioning for divorce
Nota v Nota
A Sjkh wife rejected by her

husband and forced to return 'to her
parents' home where she would be
unable to socialise with other men
until divorced had suffered cxccp-
tiotlaf hardship entitling her to
present a petiuon for divorce within
three years. Lord Justice Cumming-
Bnice, silting wiib Lord Justice
Stephen Brown, said in the Court o(
Appeal on May 8.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

consequences upon this particular

wife of her rejection by her husband
were far more formidable than in

the case of most people in that

situation in England. She was m a

social vacuum.

The fact that the consequences
followed from the fact that she
respected Sikh traditions was an
objective matter which explained,

but did not explain away, the

impact of the rejection which the

lady had subjectively suffered.

but Fortune's Guest, the 11-2

favourite never reached the leaders.

Peter Cundcli trained the winner
on behalf of Peicr Winfield, a

director of the Tote. “After
Conicsicr had finished third in the

Cc&arewitch last autumn, wc heard
that he was for sale. So I went up to

Sedge field and bought him privately

from Fred Watson! I told . Mr
Winfield that if I didn't win the Sun
Alliance Hurd/c for him. we'd win
the Chester Cup."

Contester finished third to Fealty

at Cheltenham, so Ctmdell has now
fulfilled his pledge to Mr Winfield,

who is also the owner of Monickin.
last season's Waterford Crystal Mile
winner,

Contester now goes to Ascot for

the Queen Alexandra Stakes, the

Marathon that Cundeli won fast

year with Sandalay. Morgan's
Choice, the runner-up." is also bound
for the royal meeting, where bis

target is the Ascot Stakes. “I had
1300 on him at 14-1”. said the

seven-year-old's owner. Tony
Newcombe. “but I think I'll get my
money back, as Morgan's Choice
has now found his best form.”

Baxter went on to complete a

double when driving Llinos past

Nadia Nerin in the final stride of the

Sefton Fillies' Stakes.

John Reid, successful here on

Amarone on Tuesday, contained in

fine form by also landing a double

on Hoi Girl and Trapeze Artist. Hot
Girl sprinted to an easy win over
Northern Treat in the PhilipCones
Nickel Alloy Stakes for Lord
Leverhulmc and Fnlke Johnson
Houghton. Trapeze Artist earned
himselfa possible tilt at the Derby
for Nick Vigors after a fluent defeat

of Rough Pearl, the favourite in the

Cheshire Regiment Stakes.

Bluff House continued the rout of

beaten favourites during the

afternoon when only finishing third

behind Geoffrey Wragg's Bold
Indian in the concluding Roodeyc
Stakes.

• Patrick Haslam. the Newmarket
trainer, was in fine form at Salisbury

yrtierdav. winning the first two

faces with HawkJey (5-1) and Kiowa

(8-11 fora 53-1 double.

0 Ladbrokes report backing for

Pebbles in the Oaks and she is now
8-1 joiai favourite wixb Kanz and
Sandy island.

4.0 WINCANTON MAIDEN STAKES (Div l: 3-y-o: £1,596; 1m2f) )1B)

1 0-0 ALSO KING (Faal Racing LtO) P Cote 9-0 7 |
3 00000- ANCIENT MARINER (R CrutcWev) R Houghton 9-0 j-JJCook 5

6 03-4 SACHAGHA {Suitntcm Holdings] M Hlnchtffa 9-0 £Gu«stS 6
IS 04 EUASO IF Hofrtnoj G Lewis13 PWalrtron 18

73 000-00 INVINCIBLE PINKiMrs C Gfrksteni 0 Lung 9-0 - —X RaOefrtte 7 4
3S 00-00 JUST BLAKE U Swift) B 9w*h 9-0 RFcwtt
27 00 LINDA'S NATIVE (J Bray) R Armstrong 9-0 - -13
59 00-2 LINGA LONGA (hawteiogo Famstouse Cteme LM) N Vigors 9-0

S Dawso" 5 15

30 00- MAN O'WAGtCrr Waterman) OSaw* 9-0 0 McKay 7
34 0-3 NEARLYA NOSE IM Almaklwjm) P Walwyn 0-0 ... J Mercer 12
33 0- NON NOBIS (Gulbng StuO Ltd) P Cote 9-0 — - 10
37 SERGEANT DRUMMER |A Ward) G Harwood 94) 8 Rouse 14
44 000 - THE MOOCHE (W Creofree) O Elswonh 9-0 .A McGlona 3
45 00- THEODASU Boswell) LConrol 9-0 8H«S ’

S3 00-00 RUFCHA (T Wood) 0 Sasso 7-11 —JJ McKay 7

1983: Mtsnily A Secret 7-12 N Howe (evens lav) P Welwyn 6 ran.

3 Promised isle. 3 Nastiwan. 9-2 Top Ot The Stratcn. 6 Imperial Saute. 10 Belvor Patrol. U
NetNe SpeT. 16 others

2.30 FAUST LAGER HANDICAP STAKES (£3.252: 7f) (11)

t 3/0-112 REMORSELESS (D)(BF) (Shaikh Mohammed) J Ctoenonowskf) 4*.ig
G Baxter 11

3 200-403 SWINGING REBEL (D) (BF) (Mrs G Waddmaham) N Vigors 6-9-9 J3 Cook 2
8 0000-00 PORTOGON (CQ) (T MarehaJT) M Usher 6-9-5 D McKay 6

12 21/00-0 TELEPHONE NUMBERS (B) (K Hlgson) D Ougnton 4-3-2 W Woods 5 10
14 030040- GRAND HARBOUR (J Boswell) LCotfraO 4-8-12 R Hits 6
15 02300-1 BALLNACARN (D) (C CoJendge Cole) J Toner 5-6-1 1 (6 ex) J Mercer 4
If- 00200-0 VANGSE-KIANG (B) (E Hayward) J Bradley 4-8-10 TWDuam&5 5
IB 21000-0 TRUMPS (D) (J Swifl) 0 Swill .. R Fox 1

20 030000- MANORESTERSKYTHAIN fp BowdHchl L Cottraa 5-8-2 Paul Eddery 9
21 200MB- TEPELEW (R Payne) L Cottrell 4-8-D ...M Hills 7
22 300-403 SIOOABLE (H Thefwefklones) R Hodges 5-7-7 J McLean 7 3

1983: El Mansour 4-9-10W Carson 151} N GasHea 13 ran.

11-4 Remorseiass. 100-30 Baitoeam. 9-Z Swinging Raoel 6 Ponegon. 8 Grand Harbour. 10
Teiepnona Numbers. 14 Biddable. 20 others

3.0 REDENHAM MAIDEN FILLIES' STAKES (2-y-o: £1,227: 5ft (9)

4 FLEUR ROUGE (K Kliurba&n) G Huniar 511 P Waldron 7
5 FORTUNE’S RINQ(S Don) R Smyth 511 8 Raymond 1

7 PUN LADY (Holdens Caravan Park) R Akefrurst 8-t 1 G Baxter 2
8 0 GH1ZLAN iHart-AFTajir] C Benstead 8-11 A Rouse B

11 0 lOLVA (Mrs D Hammerson) R Hannon B-1 1 A McGlona 5
14 22 TANA MST (C Cory) RVoorspuy B-1 1 Paul Eddery 9
15 TAVISGROVE /Mrs J Skelton/ B->r NON-RUNNER a
16 0 TVROLLIE (Lady D'Avigdor Gddsmld) N Vigors 8-11 PCook 3
17 . XLENW (D GarfiNd) D Cafrig B-1 1 RCurara 6

1983: Classical Vintage 6-11 P Eddery (7-1) R Harmon 9 ran.

9-4 Mitva. 7-2 Tana MisL 4 Fortune's Ring, B Fun Lady. B TyroOte. ID Fleur Rouge, 16 others.

3.30 EDDIE REAVEY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o: £975: 5f) (13)

1 0 NAVANA (D AmS) Ancfl 8*2 ...Paul Eddery 6
2 23 DIS7TNG (S MrOuivtanl) H Beasley S-4 G Sexton 5
3 FREERACER(R Price) CN Williams 8-4 B Rouse 13
4 FREMONT BOY (Mss S Previn)C James 8-4 R Fo* 1

5 KALAGUlK Pams)H Hoad 8-4 ..-.-I Wiliams 11
7 SINGLE (A Lsnaiay)WWighfrnan 8-4 ..PCook 8
8 HOP1 (DrM Downey) Mrs C Peavey B-1 ML Thomas 3
9 4a IDLE TIMES (Mrs S Rowe)G Blum 8-1 ... —— GDuHtek) 7

11 0 JACKIE BLAIR [Jack Biair Ltd) p Haynes 8-1 _.TVW»am»5 10
12 MANGO MAY SING IR Patel) J Tone* B-1 A Meckav 12
13 00 MANOR FARM TWO (M JercAJnsI M Tompkins 9-1 RCuram 9
15 RACINE CITY (Mrs M Hartley) R Hannon 8-1 A McGione 2
17 0 TAYLORS RENOVATION (Taylors or Sohami D Lesne 8-1 D McKay 4

1983: Prince Ragusa 8-7 A Bond 16-1)G FieicMr 1 1 ran

7-4 Jackie Biair. 11-4 Racme C"y. a Dnnng. 7 Hop). >9 Manor Farm Trio, u late Tunes. 00
others.

0-20 THERAPEUTIC (BeldaJe BtoocsTOCk) M Jarvis 9-0 £ Raymond B
0- PARK PARAQE (Mrs D RBey-Smltti) J Duntop 8-11 „GDutfte*d U

00-0 STEAL THE SHOW (Mrs D Hewitt) J Fca 8-11 .G Seaton 17

68 00- THEREON (PGootendris)H Candy B- 11 IMettteas 9
1981 Harbour Bridge 9-0 B Rouse (8-11W Wlghtman 14ran.

5-

4 Nearly A Nose, 1 1a Bacnagna. 3 Tnerapaudc, 5 Sergaam Drummer, Efcrao. 10 others

Salisbury selections
Bv Mandarin

2.0 Promised Isle. ’.30 Ballnacarii. 3.0 Fleur Rough. 3.30 HopL 4.0 Nearly

A Nose. 4.30 August. 5.0 Fitzpatrick.

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent

’.0 Be) voir Patrol. BaJJnacam. 3.30 Idle Times. 4.0 Therapeutic. 4.30

Gcoyalc.
Michacl Seely's selection 4.0 Sergeant Drummer.

4.30 WINCANTON MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o: £1 ,581: Im 2f) (17)

5 230- AUGUST (X AbduKa) B Hlls 9-0 V-TJ'SLS!!?. 2
10 04- CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS (CWrigWlDUunoB-O™ -Part Eddery *

12 00- DALLAS SMriH iMra S AJmrursI) R AAefuratM GBtodV 5

13 2-D DEFLQREUR (S Niarchos) G Harwood 9-0 —
J

18 0 GEOVALE |S FradkoH) L Cumam 9-0

S £ ’

22 000- HIVE OFF (Sfreiui Mohammed) J Dunlop 94) ... Raymond s

28 00-00 LINER (Mrs ELuceyJP Butter 9-0 yyrjL
~

39 0-0 SHIKAB iSheSm Nafrayan) M Blansnard 9-0 A
ax 0- 5T0CKSIGN (Mrs S Brflwefl) G Hunter TRogersiS

50 0-32 TROPICAL WAY (B CoatfiS) P Wa/wyn {7
51 00- HK>(REntenmanii)R Hougltton 9-0 li
55 0 BJ MOON (S Foster) MSalaman B-1 1

—

?
56 00-0 CHARLIE'S ANGEL 0 KronMkty I Balding 8-11 .7

58 2400- GHANAYEM (Stott FahatSf D Lang B-11 "nrSS ir.

62 LADY CAPILANO (Mrs O ColBs) H Candy 8-11 RCurmt 16

1983: Valuable Witness 9-0 P Eddery (M) J True 13tan.

6-

4 August »-* Deflowar. 11-4 Tropical Way. 5 HBgh Morale. B Typo. 10 differs.
j

5.0 CITY BOWL HANDICAP (£3,010: Im 6ft (11)

1 000-001 MACMLUON (T McCarthy) MrsB Wanr«5-9-1 1 (4 ex) ,.-)

W

Wtetna 7

10 5S8m CRWSoJ^GH? (Cnerr^B
P
Stet^

j
15 223331- CAMACHO (CM (J Boswet] LCamel9-0-2 K'iCsS i
15 221-040 ALNASR ID) (Hamdan Al-Maktoum) C Benstuad 604) IkrfMU 5

17 0400-03 HARBOUR SUDGE (C) (MrsC K«inard)W Wlghtman 4-8-0 Hlls 11

19 03000-0 SOLAR LIGHT (M Fotdham) MrsN 8mith4-7-1l WBams 5 8

22 33230-4 MISHAAXSW AMAD (N AbdiNaW J CmchanowsW 5-7-B .MMuatJ S

24 304300- JOHN FEATHER (Mrs J Ramsay)D Oughton 5-7-7 -W woods5 6

27 3000/D- SOMERSDAY (J Jonas) MFranos 5-7-7 AMeGtorw 2

28 400OT/0 GOBLIN iMIssSHowel) 4 M Bradley9-7-7 “ 10

1983: Suppers Ready 5-8-1 1 W Newnaa (IS- 2) H Candy 13 ran.

3 Camacho. 4 MacMHaon. 5 FttcPamck. 5 Mtoahaansnu. Amid. 10 others.

DOMESTICAND CATERING SITUATIONS

Intelligent Energetic Couple
required

Husband and Wiffl only for months of June. July. August 1984. Unique

persona! position to escort and care tor three teenage Saudi Arabian

boys on educational sporting summei holidays, at home in UK and

abroad, top remuneration and conditions to suitable couple with highest

Quantitations and temperate habits.

Interviews start May 20lh please write with personal details to: Tka

Secretary, Held Spring Stud Farm, Hngsden ((Chester, SamereeC.

Baron and Baroness

Von Mizener
Red Bay Grand Cayman Island

British West Indies. Require

Engtish speaking

Nanny/Housekeeper for palatial

estate in West Inttes. Must enfoy

children and drive a car.

Excellent salary to right person

Please Can 01-262 1234 for

interview

WORLD'S LARGEST All pair Bureau
offers mtietoe. dome: all rive-m «w
UK A overeo** Au Pnlr AnencyLld.
87 Regent Street. Wl. 01 -A» 6SM.

19S3 charge rcgisicrcd out of time
u-as 10 ensure the correct order for

ihe agreed priorities as between
Lloyds Bank and Canada Perma-
nent, but as 10 unsecured crcdiiore

Canada Permanent could always fall

back on iu fixed equitable charge of

January’ 1981
Accordingly there was no creditor

apart from Lloyds Bank (other than

the unlikely but possible case of a

person who had oblained a legal

interest in the land between us

acquisition and the registration of

the March 19S3 mongage) who
could possibly be adversely affected

by a registrauon out oflime.
’ His Lordship therefore decided

that registration of the charge oui of

time under section 101 should be

permitted. The insertion of the

usual proviso that the registration

was made without prejudice to ihe

previously acquired rights of panics

would, in" a ease where liquidation

had supervened, render the regis-

tration pointless. Therefore only a

proviso limited to protecting a

person who had obtained a legal

interest in the land between its

acquisition and the date of

registration would be inserted.

Solicitors'. Adlers. Bond Pearce &
Co, Plymouth; Cameron Markby.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

TUSCANY
Castelfalh estate: 3.750 acres, at 30/60 minutes from

Florence, Siena, Viaroggio, Pisa, San Gimignano. 18-

hole golf course, hunting, fishing, riding ground, tennis

courts, swimming pools, lakes.

For sale: restored houses and apartments in the antique

Renaissance village and in the estate. Restaurant, night-

club, shops, bank. Sell production: great Chianti wine,

olive oil, milk, fresh meat.

For information: CALFIN, Via Rasorl 13,

201 45 Milano (Italy)

Teh 02-459 7357/8

PROPERTYTO LET

PARK LANE. Wl - Modern block
gv«rleokUig Hyde toil, fuuy
fumtenrtf & Unuifuliy decorated. £
owe bedrma. 2 bnthrma an «hm a 2
rends, for a 1 year roncwaWo kt
Full fromr*gc, ideal far company hrt.

Can bf fpUl Into 2 finis aw.
Apply Mias Washington. Tel: 01 429
534a Iday 1 1099061BW leva*.

2 BED gd n flat uhui rtvaracier rrq. pref
Hlohhurv area approv £46.000. Ol

LEGAL NOTICES

^Sf®.
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SECRETARY/PA
c. £7,500

BUPA Hospitals is a youne company, part ofJjwgUPA

family, fanned to plan, build and manage independent

hospitals throughout the country Cuirentbeiffh
,

hospitals are operational and further project, are

construction. . ,w ,

As a senior secretary in the Development sec -

would be personally responsible for the' of t o

Managers dealing with the planning and project

coordination of new schemes and the ongoing

develop™,.. <X«Mb« „„ „ ,„d

cans mr a wen nf initiative
shorthand/ typing. a mature outlook, plenty ot rnitiau e

and the ability to work unsupervisea.

We offer an attractive salary plus a wide **>** ?*.

benefits including free BUPA
contributory pension scheme, mortgage subsidy an

a

interest-free season ticket loan. Our modern offices are

located dose to Kings Cross station.

Send a detailed CV as soon as possible to Alteon Dawson.

ilm-r BUPA Battfe End*. House.

300 Grays Inn Road. London wCIA &L»U.

BUPA
Hospitals

SENIOR
SECRETARY
to Managing Director -

Aviation Division
Lloyds Insurance Brokers - City

damming position of cooacMrafile rosponsitdty and prasdga. An

osMfioaf part of your daily work wfl be handing travel arrangotnonts

and using your mrtadva to hold the tort in the Managing Director's

absence.
Age 25-35. weB-edueated and smart you must have had at least 2

years' experience at senior level. Reliable, able to work under

pressure and on efficient organiser, you wfl also need a sense of

humour end a Ovely personaBw.

Obviously seasonal skils Incoming shorthand, must be Impeccable

and Meaty you'll do numerate and rairdfar wfth technlcar Insurance

terms.
We offer a generous salary and yourown luxurious office.

Fa- more information ring Diane TomDn on
01-823 4631, extension 3416, or altemaftvely write to her

tor a eenior appBcetton form at LeaCe & Qodwm Urrated.

Duneter House. Marie Lane. London EC3P3AD.

Leslie & Godwin Ltd.

Tri-Lingual Secretary
This organisation has restructured its UK operation and are search-

ing for a well groomed tri-lingua] Secretary with an excellent tele-

phone manner. English shorthand and typing speeds should be

100/60 and secretarial skills with any of the other languages (French-

/Grnnan) would obviously be advantages. English mother tongue is

E
ifcrrcd. This posL which should provide constant daily use for

lb German and French on the telephone and for the purpose of

translation is an ideal opportunity for a young Secretary (19-22) to

expand on experience acquired in your first position. Salary package

value c.SS.500.

Please telephone
Mr Saunders on 493 4704

THE HUNTER TURNER PARTNERSHIP
Recruitment Consultants

MAYFAIR TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS!
We currently have a large number of temporary assign-

ments in the Mayfair area for:

Shorthand Secretaries
Audio Secretaries
Clerk and Copy Typist

(35 wpm and 50 wpm)

We give paid holidays, excellent rates, and a highly professional

StyvilX to professional temporaries.

Call Sue today: 01-493 3051

KELLY GIRL
163 New Bond St. W1

PA/SECRETARY
required for young chair-

man of small property

investment company, good
typing and shorthand with

excellent telephone man-
ner. Position would suit an

experienced secretary, age

25 to 35 who enjoys using

own initiative. New offices

situated close Oxford Cir-

cus. £8.000.

Please call 637 9485

ENTHUSIASTIC
PA/SEC TO MD
Required for Mayfair

Office of International

Finance Consultants.

Must have initiative and

drive and be able to take

responsibility. Age 27-40.

Salary £7.500.

Telephone: 629 5051

NO AGENCIES

SECRETAEY/PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Cummins Engine Company Ltd.

The worlds Largest independent producer of Diesal

engines has a vacancy for a Secretary/Personnel
AssistanL

Jf - you half:
- 'A' levels or ore a recent graduate.
- Excellent Secretarial Skills.

- Aspirations to move into administration.
- An interest in Personnel.

We can offer you an interesting position with

approximately 50% Secretarial work and 50%
administration.

Location New Malden/South West London. If yoo
are interested in this position please mII Janet
Turner or June Hillyard on 01-949 6171.

FAST TYPIST
Opportunity in N7

If you arc literal?, accurate and fast and Uke me idea of your wninas brine
linked IO output, set in touch. a

We arc a smaQ secretarial agency.based In one of London's Busies
workspace devetosurtCflts. qut cHerns Include architects, destows and
computer people - so standards are hwn. we use wp. but wp experience Is
lass Important than basic keyboard skilla.

After a trial period, we plan to pay on an output-related, proflt-sharlno
basis. With our workload fncreasmo. mis means (Ugh eanunos potential tr

you have the speed. Part-time working is a possibility
. |W ,

Ring Annette Rich on 607 1 757

UTERAHY AGENCY sects
Secretary/PA to work for 2
Good audio typing essential. Varied
work with authors and publisher*.
Call OI -437 9700. Clare Loader.

21*, £8,000. Bright secretary with
good education and shorthand for

Director Merchant bank. Ctarawn SL

,

- Call p.s.L Rrc Cons. «6 8667.

JmCHITBCTS/OESICNBIW - MartJc
Arch. Young Mm seeks ajUplU and

;
efficient Secretary. Good typing and
organisational ability lor above aver -

' age salary and excltlno prospects.

. Write in confidence wuh C.V. to

Duntharar Parker. 8 Seymour Place.

London wihbaC-

SOUTH KENSINGTON STUDIO,
Buw architect specialising in the de-
sign and construction of omtfc con-
servatories. regimes super secretary
who’s good at figures and prepared to
netoam up a computer to handle sales
and manufacturing accounts. Abp ig
bo ruffy involved in day to day man-
agement Of seating and
architectural prefects. Car driver
essential. - Write with C.V. to
Mochin Designs Lid. * Avenue
Studios. Sydney Oose. SW3 BMW.

COLLEGE LEAVER - We are a very
busy consultancy ntUM an articu-

late presentable young wnm wtp‘

good O’ levels who wtehes_ to

i broaden their experience to hdWWJ
us an reception, P®*w,2*, -

K5fs,?Saudio and or shorthand 90, 565 and
general office duties Please raP Maty
Craves 2dfl 0786 Personnel
Appointments 24hra an*.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
for skilled and ambitious keyboard

operator with real experience ofeither

W/P / Computer Systems /

or Photosetting

Innovative, fast growing Covent Garden, high
technology print company using micro computers in

several ways, require a Hvely highly motivated
person to develope existing W/P business and guide
its expansion into computer related fields.

The company has a unique management stvle

and is non hierarchical.

Salary and Profit Share will attract people
currently earning £8-£ll,000 p.a. and wffl automa-
tically respond to results.

The successful applicant will probably be a
numerate graduate and a good communicator who
enjoys contact with a wide range of intelligent

people.

Telephone in the first instance for further details

Clair Young

Printronics 01-S36 2679 §J|
25 Shelton Street. London WC2. JL

Office Management
with

ALFRED MARKS
£ Five Figure Package

The UK market leaders io personnel and recruitment
services since 1978 are opening eleven new offices,

eight in the GLC area. We invite smart, articujaie

and commercially experienced women and men
probably aged in their 20's, to meet us on Monday
1 4th May at 6.00 - 8.00 pm at the

Inn on the Park Hotel
Park Lane, London, WI

You’ll have an opportunity to talk with some of our
London Managers, without any commitment.

No reservation is necessarv, enquiries to Mrs Joan
Lindb at Alfred Marks, 01-437 7855.

SECRETARY/PA
required for Madical Director of busy independent artificial kidney and tm-
piamatfon treatment organisation witti office based m North London,

The position writ suit a young, competent person. Ale to take responsibility

and work independently. Duties will include aS normal secretarial duties with

an increasing autonomous admimstrative function. A sound commercial back-

ground is desirable but previous medical experience s not important.

Salary negotiable according to ability and experience but not less trim

£7.000 pa.

Apply m writing with CV and two referees to MedcaJ Director. National Kidney

Centre. 1 Fairiialme Gardens. London N3 3ED. Tel 346 3137.

LEARN LEGAL
Ttes etty Dosed legal pracDca currerrty has ooarangs lor lhartfiand/PA. to

work tar senior Partner agad 24+. salary C-tB.OOO-t-

Abo nwdad audio Secretary, sut 21* a work In young envwormont. Salary

AXE.
Both are knmectaN vacancies

TO. Mas Hanztey on 24S 9456
Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants

SENIOR SECRETARY
For Publishers of WC1 - based foreign weekly news magazine.
Candidates should be to at least good ‘O’ level standard, with

sound secretarial and administration experience, it is also

essential that candidates should not only be fluent in written and
spoken arable, but also an efficient typist in this language.

Please reply wfth c.v. to:

Box Q550LThe Times

QUEENS COLLEGE
A personal osstam is requrad ta the Principal of il*s Indqxndm Gtrfa Day School

Adffiiiimatnie upericnce aid iul soururij sSdils ouwtiol. ranad ad riratit
walk: school hoGdays. niary by airangemeiL

For further detsis apply

The Principal
Queans College

43-49 Mariey Street
London WIN 2BT

SECRETARY/PA
An experienced capable
person is required for 8 part-

ner an a small friencSy firm of

Accountants in Baker Street
Good Shorthand. Audio and
Typing needed together with
ability to use initiative and
work on own. Top Salary
paid according to age and
experience.

Tel: Mr Epstien
487 5991

Mayfair Property Co
Enthusiastic, willing book-

keeper/PA required lor Finance

Director to iotti small European

property development co.

Basic book-keeping/to Oral

balance/typing essential.

Luxury offices. 4 weeks’ holi-

day. season ticket loan, salary

£8.000 negotiable. Perks etc.

Colleqe leaver considered.

Telephone Mrs Tampm. 409
1457. No agencies.

Director’s
Secretary
Polygram has interests In records and

tapes, music publishing, films and videos.

Our Director ofLegaland Business

Affairs/Joint Managing Director, Polygram

MusicVideo, needsanexperienced shorthand/

audio secretarywithWPknowledge.

This is an interestingand varied position

requiring agood organiser with plenty of

initiative, tact and discretion; the ability to

communicate effectively at all levels; and
someone used to working under pressure.

Ideallyyou will be 25-50 years old and will

have previous experience in the music or

videc- industry.

We offer an excellent salary, annual

bonus. LVs and 25 days annual holiday.

Ifyou feel you possess the necessary

qualities, please write with detailedCV and

your daytime phone number to: Joy Hamlvn.

Personnel Officec PblvGram Leisure Limited.

15 St George Street. London W1R.9DE

polyQram

FILM CO
PA. See to MD. 26-oti - Good sMHs essential (100/80) pkn provenuMn ato-

ny. Lot of telephone work, organise sactrewrial staff and bo wiling Io muck
*i~ Salary £8,000 plus.

LOOK NO SHORTHAND!
Computer Marketing Co. Sec to Customer Support Manager. 50% secretarial,

50% admin. Must be prepared to work under pressure and enjoy dealing with

people, oiganlae seminars, etc. Opportunity for promotion. 5 weeks hole.

Basic salary 27,000 plus profit share (dree 10%).

P.R. COMPANIES IN W2 AND WC1
Both require test typing tor Accounts Executives. Preferably 2nd Jobbers.

Salary S6.000-C7.000 pj.

Ring Sally Owens or Heather Myers an 01-235 8427. 4 Pond Street, SVIrt

Generous Salary + Commission

for PA/Sales Person
for a prastlgeous Kitchen and bathroom showroom In KnigMsbridge. Must be
presentable with e good personalty capable of hsmftng e responsible pos-

toon typing/shorthand an advantage. Saturdays essential

KITCHEN PLANNER/SALES PERSON ALSO REQUIRED
Rrat class experienced planner with e llek for dealing wfth people and an

ambmon to sell nigh quality products.

Apply with CV to Doma Ltd, UnR 3, Mitcham Industrial Es-
tate, Straattiam Road, Mitcham, Surrey CR42AP.

SECRETARY/PJk.
Major international trading Co. based in the City requires an experi-

enced Secretary PA. to wort at board leveL

The ideal candidate will be immaculately presented, aged between 27
& 32 and living in central London.

Excellent financial package. Applications in writing, enclosing full CV
and photograph tor-

Mr J. Dean, or Mr A Dorks.

Donaldson. T-nflrin and Jenrette,

AcD Futures LtcL.

21 Mincing Lane. London EC3

A CAREER
IN LANGUAGES

West End translation company
requires bright efficient person
for administrative/llngutstlc

appointmenL

Attributes:

Good telephone manner

Accurate typing

Good knowledge of French

and/or I tafian

Please apply with CV 10:-

Personnel,

Central Translations Ltd,

Gucci House,
27 Old Bond Street

London W1X3AA

PA/SEC to M D
wnd a btb na aal aS» «rSMS lot
bee. Goto Sated. In idxftbto
wBj to vat ai wy MamanafaLPrat
PtoJ to inavra tanks *A npdy maxfaa

eMconb ayiptoS pmdri.

Stor E&OCIB to W nn to mcntimt »
Sj junta* t» pel! nert

RmsedcunniCVto

Box 2772H The Times

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING

A lively young team of marketing

consultants seeks an energetic

outgoing young secretary. The
company is involved in a variety

of projects promoting London s

last developng docklands area.

The extensive diem contact re-

qidtes confidence and initiative in

addition to accurate shorthand

typing. Total flexibility and a
sense of humour are essential.

Age 19-22. Salary c E7.000.

Tel B1-606 1611iW
o&rttarieS ,

SECRETARY/PA
£10.000 + FREE ACCOM-
«Totmt airticicatterMMEast

Must be rteoMit and dlsttncndslmd
appearance. Arabic an advantage,
but not essential. 25-30.

TIPSAGY
493 8000

Do you want to make
25 ArchitectsHappy ?

We need you to make the third member of a secretarial team
assisting our friendly sometimes hectic architectural practice Nr
Tottenham Court Road Tube. Wc art looking for a cheerful

ftanfworkine person with a high standard of Audio,'Copy Typ-
ing who will be willing to tackle our word processor as well' as

other normal office duties. Salary commensurate with age A.

experience but in the region of£.6000 P-A.

Please apply in writing enclosing CV. to Jennifer Holland
DAMOND. LOCK. GRABOWSKi AND PARTNERS

12 Simon Row. W1V6AB

SCHOOL REGISTRAR
STOWE SCHOOL. BUCKINGHAM

requires wwnconc wflji PA.

•

Secre tarial experience to become fuU time idled

RECnSTKAP
asaotm as Uie miccentul appBcani la nee to come. The Registrar la one or the

«— secretaries responsible for me handling of all applicanona and
ottool records and Ualaon with houaemanen. other schools and parento. As-

plications, accompanied py a cv and B» names of 2 referees should be seni io

The Headmaster. Stowe School. BucUngham. MK185EH.

Ideal opportunity
for a 2nd Jobber

The marketing department of Ah CaH PJ_C is looking for an enthusiastic young
pereon to work as a member of ther newly established team in the Victoria area.

You wfl need good shorthand and typing skits, a flexible attitude and sense of
humour, together wtth the abffty to gel on with people, tn return, we offer you the
opportunity to gain word processing experience and got Involved in the exciting
world of fBfecomrmnfcaflons.

Please write, enclosing a detatod cv end inchoating your current salary to Julia
Bwratt Marketing DMaion, AirCd PJ_C™ 106 - 110 Rochester Row SW1 7JJL
(No agendas).

ANTIQUE... DANCE ...

MODELLING . .

.

interested?

rf you cat do Shorthand, type,

drive and aomuitstran. the may
Be ihe PA job tor you. V demand-
ing. Based Mayfair.

Tel: 629 6183

SECRETAffY/lt£CCPT10NlST _ re
qulred for the wey bray office of mss
private mefunond Coakcry SchooL
Speed, neatness and aecuraQr
—

—

a love of food and
confidence tn aeaHmr wtui pmpIb.
knowiedqa of French an advantoac.
Must nave an outgoing personality,

be well groomsd. a nan smoker ana
able la work under pressure, attract-

ive office, happy axmosplwrhHaura
8.30am-a.30pm. Salary CAOOP pa.
Otoaan apply in WnBJVC V/Ufl ClffTTO
cv in La Petite cuisine School o

t

sSraTrwiostJB.
”***-

SECOND JOBBERS. Find attaudoting
see posts to Advertising. PubUdilng.
Current Affairs. ModfcsL Batmn
World and Non CommerdaL through
the weti-known 3 portaIbis Cosent
Cardan Bureau. S3 Fteet Street. EC4
3*3 7690.

PRjMAVIA AT reuutred medical
Sfcretarer wflb dmonia. SurOnp
“tat CT.ooa mu* ox -730 aeon.

RECSTlOHiST - 1st )oO? Super op-
portunity for a wefl-ipoken caMMe

undBwflien. You wm ted with
uteohctoe calls and vttlttn. help
unuare tuacbea and beconw ruby
mvolved. Age 1S-22. State typing
csoentiaL Rxng S8S 3635. Crane
CarkUtreccona.

BBC/PA for MD of internanonal
dianvsnd traders. 2l+ itOO/651
£6400 + bonus and numerous bene-
fits. Cavendish Personnel. Bee Cons
4M7WT,

WEMBLEY STADIUM

Ragulres Fun Time Cxec-uiive sec-
retary to provide a fuU Secretarial
Service to the Controller of Sport
and EnlertalomenL and to organise
and maintain the administrative
function or a busy office.
The Meal appUcanL preferably
aged between 35-35 years of ago
and of smart appearance win pos-
sess an excellent telephone manner
and have the ability to work on
awn Initiative and lo communicate
effectively at all levels
Veo* pood shorthand and typing
speeds ate reamred although accu-
racy Is of paramount Importance.
Appropriate Secretarial quaUfl-
caitona to at least R S.A., Pitman
slags n level or eauU-alenl would Be
an advantage Experience at Senior
management level is essential, prat-
erabty in the sport anlenalmneni
or public relations field.

An oltracttv* salary is offered
together with company benefits
mat Include pension A sick pay
scheme and a weeks annual leave.

Far flatter dataOa of tta_ above
pnaltlon and an appffaHoo
form, plea** telephone

01 -902 SS33 Ex 330

LONDON TOWN Staff Bureau Un
Caveat Cardani for that exetanp
permanent or temporary Seta-runai
job to Advertising. Publishing, a- the
non-commercial world. Ring OI-8S6
1594.

BURT DESIGN STUDIO In South
Kensington urgently renuirnj bright
energetic Modarjr./PA CM1 driver
preferable. Please write with CV 10
Mochln Deigns, 4 Avnuc Studios.
Sydney Ch»e. LondonSW36KW

.

VOUNQ SMART secretary with a good
telephone voles 1moiled by
Sherwood Estates 788 8BB6. Saury
negouabls.

SENIOR
SECRETARY

Property Co., WI requires an experi-
enced Secretary to work hr martao-
tng director.

CanOdaias should be 264-. and
must have e iiceBsnt secretarial

skfls, SH/oudo. with same know-
Mge of word procsssing and tetox.
Own office In eltractlve suite with
Oflveta elecronlc typewriter.

Excellent salary tar the nght *pp4-
cant

For further details

Please telephone
Christine Martin,

724 3440
(No Agencies)

pSOMAL SECRETARY. Property
Investment Consultant seeks personal
»re«arv to work for htataa
Joroese In very pleasant
surroundings. Applicants should

IO yean secraSS
eroertnice. Apply sending CV ta
A.C.F.C.. i8a St James's Piare.l^SWi UtaagoirtSr

'

PUBLISHING Cecretary/AaslgtauL190/60 skills) for veiy^wT-
mahta-of

pubtistUng ax a keen interest incurrent affairs AdvanUwous.
£7^00/3,000. LraStlrtw?S«r
sureen. 836 1994.

MBXCAL BECftCTARY tor 3nirgewB in wimpole BL Mtary

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
and DUpies. Permanem/
temporary posittous. AM5A Special.
Ms Agenty 01-734 0832.

Senior appointment offering scope and responsibility at a young age.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR

London E.C.3. £8,000-£9,500

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKING GROUP - T/O £16m
We favneappicaaons from secretaries in their mid-twenties, with at least 3 years’ experience at senior-

director Isvai in a commercial environment. The successful candidate wffl have -first ctess secretarial

skBs (1 10/70) and whilst working under pressure when there are deaeffinas to meet, wffl snjoY an inter-

esting and varied workload. The Managing Director is young and energetic and seaks a happy, outgoing,

seff-reSant secretary with the enthusiasm to organise his busy ife and die jyesence to cope wnfr me
imematioral clients w4» visit the office. Accuracy and flexSiffiiy are essential, initial remwieration nego-

£8,000-£9,500 + tSscretkyury profit sharing avf good compaiy benefits. Appfications n sinct

confidence underrahrenoa HB608/TT/T ' to the Maaging Director-

CAMPBELL-JOHWSTON EXECUTIVESECRETARIES

35 VEN BB0AD STBffiT. LONDON ECZM llffl. Ttt: BV588 3i88W 01-588 357*^TH£Xf B87374. BW tKh D-fia 3216

BECRIMTMENT CONSUtTAffTS

PA
with FRENCH

£9,000
Kensington High Street is tin
location for this fast

expanding Engineering

company. They nave a
vacancy for an experienced

secretary with excellent

presentation.

Use your French tor top level

,
liaison and your organisation

skifis for office admin and
travel arrangements.

Good secretarial stalls and a
flexible approach are required

for this varied position.

Age 24-35. Speeds 100/60

Teh 629 9686
West End Office

AKS&&MQEHE&R
oev

PA/SECRETARY
c.£9,000

Can you argantag the raqr import-

ant local comminutem of a C*y
Broker? Can you daal intottgentty

and tactfidy wkh Na efianu and
ooteaguaa dixtig Mb frequent
absanoaa? Are you wfflng to taka
raopoosfcSty tor tha prdacts ha
would Ska to detogtna? It the
answer b jms, and you alao have
speeds of 100/50, iha Senior Parr
iw In i Broking Co. near Bonk
would Bib to meat you.

Age prataraMy 25-35.
Salary 6X9,000.
Tel: 01-606 1611

iW
D&fe&yieS

FILM WORLD
£8,500

Dynamic MD ' immi
superb PA wim excellent
skills and toning paraon-
alicy to handle demanding
and toimidaHng work.
25+.

01*7305148

WAR

Mayfair Property Co
Enthusiastic, willing secreta-
ry/PA to join smaH European
property development Co.
Ability to operate switch-
board, telex, etc (training

givenj. Luxury offices. 4
weeks' holiday, season ticket

loan, salary £7,000 nego-
tiable. fdeaJly suit college
leaver. Tetohone Mrs Tam-
pin. 409 1457. No agencies.

Secretary for Private
Medical Practice

Busy rewarding job in

pfacMca of two Doctors.
Good Secretarial suns
necessary but secondary to
brightness and abSty to
cope with continuing patient
contact. Previous metflcai
experience not necessary.

£8,000 pa
Please ring 23S 3002

SH. SEC -
Spanish/Italian

U« Bnoran ffKSpioB en ef antra
oRRitia y bscun ransra unu]
Hcrtoartod) eduntWjj i ui nM
m«iw. can bquipattt an togtes (B0
88Jn.l qua table ssoarid e am
Mi sAn Lfftaa mztemzh Pref.

HS»1 Sudfe t aj)00+. Bcnsflcta
mafavOem

Htif^tt an ctntaetB can
Loiaaa. (236 ssoi) Boyce
Agency ^Lud^ta Squrea.

London BC4M

SHANGRI-LA
INTERNATIONAL

srajsatawwa
i^jani^Jor newly fanned
London Odles (KtoghUrldud
ef Far Eyt howSTfiftSraa-
** BPPd a& round secretarial
skUkL ttflBy » adapt. OT
JMmnRMlines and en)ay the

office. Tra-
vel uid rtotto background OB
advantage. Salary negottable.CM either Jantoc Ewfanby or
Tkn Rota; 581 TB11

PUBLIC RELATIONS ASSISTANT

A London based trade association wishes to recruit
I

a PR ASSISTANT who will be responsible for initiat-

ing and executing PR activities under ttargeneraJ

supervision of the Chief Execuflv^Som^PR ex-

perience, perhaps at Secretariatf- fevel, essential.

Starting salary £7,250. to be j^viewed 'after 6
months. Pension fund, LV’s, Seascyi^bketl^HT-

Send CV (with daytime teleptic/ngjiamber if poss-

ible) to:

Administration Manager, BRMA Ltd,
90/91 Tottenham^GdurtRoad,

London W1P0BR. , f

0(XK30000CX300^tXX)p000d660G00CXO000CX36aD

§ ANTIQUES arid FINE ART §
§ PACKING'S SHIPPING 8
8 ORGNAN1SATION -8

WHY COMMUTE? 8
WIMBLEDON £7000 Q
Sacratary/assstam a Join a O
chanrtng national sales managar - Q
90/SO sins neoderi. O
NORTH ACTON r71D8+ revin» O
Secretary/Personnel admlntt- V
tratlve tar famous beauty com- x
party- 9Q/50 staftonatetad. g
KINGSTON £75*0 Q
Secretary/admin (or auccassfti O
computer company. A lot of ad- O
irtnNttaBeft. ICQfM ticRs naadsd. OC
WEMBLEY £7080 sq .

pA/Secretary to young executive.

UMsa wttn cflent Fd PA rata.

90/50 tods needed.

HAMPSTEAD £8500
Chairman of Mernsftona! company
seeks e PA. Must be car diver.

100/50 sfcOs needed.

Please tefaphnna for more Infor-

mation.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

**"

BGosvenorSheet LondonWI
Tel0phoneOW998O7O .

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE J
An Account ExecuKre ls required to^etsa with existing cOents, q
largely American, and acquire and develop new business. The o
successful .cantSdMa wffl have a mature and diplomatic approeeft O
andbeabtatodelsgate. .

. g
The work entate.direct contact with indlviduaJ collectors, buyers, o
tnterlor decorators and museums. The position presents art Infer* o
esting opportunity for an amfetfous Senior PA/Secretary wishing O
id develop a more mdapwident career, reporting directiyto llO.' K
Competitive salary for right appficanL q

Please cestact Carofae Skrai on 01*381 0511 ; o
^orooooo6ooooopoopooooc<x30ooooooiMobo

SECRETARY/PA
WITH FRENCH 7^

Required (or Group Store Director of Wine and Food Company.
The quaHw wa ara-tooktag tor arer taNatlve. good Ensjfeh. French typing/

shorthand and good telephone rnsner. A soma of humour Is mental and
some wtaaknowtadga>naarara»ga.Bataiy acconlliig toag» and exptotoncti.

POsMon to ttoia pkeeton rrrid Ju^r.

Appfcutons and CV* In ti« feat Men to Jenny Rory. AtonMamdori
Mdnager. Dotamore Ud. 228-232 Watartoo Station Approach. London SE1
7BE-

Tempting Times

TEMP FOR THE SUMMER
TEMP INTO PERMANENT
TEMP PROFESSIONALLY

We need capable secretaries wflh shorthand and audto typing;,

word procsssing skffls an asset forking and short term bookings,
in Interestingand varied positions.

Competitive rates. Please telephone Juliet Fenton on 493 5787.

GORDON YATES LTD.,
35 Old Bond Street, WI

(Recruitment Consultants)

TEMPS
Sacrtovtai - shorthand and auto

.W*s
.

Wort processor operators - M
aystams

Lapl vuaiaMicitisxptnma

Enjoy ragdar writ mated rates

W« psy the week you work - cash or

cheque.

TtotMMBm
(34hrahswsr/titam) .

- - •

CHANCERYRBISONNEL

AUDIO S/M COPY and \VP*OtouMit-
lag astognmente. AB wsmth aaw atS ÊS^^DBnre-n'«

CITY TEMPS
Gonaitt your booking tar the

coming woeki. Ring now. £4-30
par hour minimum rate: nXUVtmho
tength s win - nuu hog term
100/60.

; *
•;

BERKELEY APPTS
SAVTLE ROW, WI ,. . V .

01-434 3676'

cunat te+. «nu cauctoMj
top* and WP. innao tar ram
•atotprnonta to begto nowW
Oaraen Bnraan. SSneerSUm
S8S 7696.

.

- r7?5

1

NON-SECRETAR1AL APPOINTMENTS T'T'
.

.•
:
y/--

FRONT-OFFICE RECEPTIONIST

:

CITY ATTRACTIVE SAL|j®t
British National Insurance

. Company . Limited, require. _»
Receptionist/TelephortBt for the* attractive Cfry offices.

:
ii

For this main reoeraion apptantmem which involves the me«ifW
and greeting of visitors, eftems arid brokers in a proteaskxtakiBW
personable manner. We need an outgoing indhridual who can ateo

deal with our modem Monarch switchboard,
•

Prevkxis experience to essential. Satoy wS be according to age
and experience,' non-coritribufary penM&n'aciWffM, LVs and
season ticket loan.

tn the first Instance ptoase tfeepfione - • i~rJ~
1 Mavies Kelty'Of -•

BRITISH NAliONAL on 0444 414177

TraineeCotiree-v

AdiDniisfrator

c £5,200 .

review after3 months
Are ym bright, will aieriaa of tassmr .. .

and able to owk on your oati bfeto-

-

m7n,

so,«enaa8yaitoo(r !my ; •

nasonal brining oapt Yoa mustm ’

deaEng mto and imOng pnqle at-aN

lewis. AdmWBlrtfCT ppatteiKV -atsf--

eabfc wtoi 0 towf EngBsb aid cons-

oaasrtiplBgftwtaginatfvanp. .-

In returnn offer modteD.ifsteride or-
fices om GtocUrian staiton ari man -

benefte hdateg 6* knkes Sri 4
* vtoV hoflday.

Ear bstoer bdereatieo riana tnctafl
Mbs Kerry tame. PWt Itarefck. 1
PntaMe^. Macttti. ECW 2M..
2MHHoslMM. -

TOffRECEP for WL UHtoM CO.
Z&OO* for weft wolMB 1943 y?

rwiritu -iniMiK^JSSptJLLLS,

imsaei&ess&i
laaOkm-S-OOpm. . .

tlfUWa.NCaaBOt ** Tartre awf

7 oisllWJII.Ju4JOOP-a.ee*.*>™- .

To*dvertMem
"

:

&TSV.1-

01-837 3311 or^33
Monday - Fnday -

~
.

'
• r



; S _

<£~er^

iiHLU^J*1 1 tW$3»JAifr&Yi I'M fc

*’ ** •t—

wpeneral
London-based

Th« ^°nd is Britain's largest international children's charity^its’
ope rations inmorethan fifty countries includingtheUK helpover a million
children and their families each year. Wherever possible it has its own.
teams in the fialcf, and so Is a major employerof diversely-talented people
here andeversees. Manythousandsof.volunteerswork foritssupportand
development

*

The present Director General, John Cumber, retires in January
TJKJ5 having guided much change and growth over eight year*. His.

successor is being sougfltwithin and -outside the Fund.

The diversity of the Fund's, child care operations and the mix

.

between volunteers and paid staff oatt foe leadership, management skills,

imagination and sensitivity. Job satisfaction in continuing the growth of

this charity will be considerable. The Fund offers worthwhile remuner-
ation, recognising the importance of this appointment.

This is an inherently difficult job which only top-flight senior
managers, should consider. Afew ofthejri, probably in their forties or early

fifties, from a variety .of sectors (Tn^uatcjaL.'cbmmeraai, public and
voluntary) will sense that this appointment.shouid perhaps change their

lives, expand- they1

talents -and -locus.thalr influence. They are invited

to write in -complete corilfdenca^fo: ' Maurice 'Dunmore, HAY-MSL
Management Consultants Group Limited, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London
SWIWOAW: - i

¥IM

COUNTYSECRETARY S

County Emergency Plans
Officer
£1 3,91 7-£1 5,549 inc. psrannum

This new post heads a reorganised Emergency Plans

Section Reporting directly to theChief Executive, you anII be
responsible for ihe preparation of plans to deal with wartime

and civil emergencies. This includes monitoring and
updating plans lor theCounty Council and the ten District

Councils in Hertfordshire, involving contact with Central

Government Departments, Public Utilities. Voluntary Aid

Societies, and the Services You will also present Committee
reports and organise the recruitment and training ol

Community Advisers. Support is provided by six

professional and three administrative griicers. tor whom you

will be responsible.

The demands of this post requireyou to be highfy motivated,

and able toworkon your own initiative, with a llair tor

securing co-operation and assistance irom Council

departmentsand external organisations You must

demonstrate your public speaking ability, and should have

experience in staff training Some knowledge of local

government is preferable

The posi isbasedm Hertford, and involves considerable

travelling, forwhich an essential user carallowance is

payable Temporary housing may be available tor those

moving Irom other pans ol the country, and a relocation

allowance may alsobe payable

Applications, together with Ihe names of two referees should

be forwarded to'the County Secretary ref WBM. County Halt.

Hertlord SGI 3 8DE by 1 srJune 1 984 For further particulars

phone Hertford 54242 ext 5667

EastSussex

- "
V

'

Officer
Salary scale

up to c. £26,000

Vfce require a wdl-qualified Chartered Town Planner

to lead the Piannjf^Deparunent fin making a major

contribution tot^ie Formulation ofCounty policy' and

In caring for the ciutManding envfn mmetir of East

Sussex. .

‘ ,

'

Applicant >n form and details Irom.Qwruy Personnel

Officer, Eaxt Sussex COurav Council, \Sfestfidd House.

Couiuy Hall, Lewes.^ast Sussex BN7 liq.Telephone

Lewes (<F9 16) 6400. extension 836. •

R jr informal /iisctw>ii ins ah» HJt^the rxvj calj^Robin
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TAMWOKTH BOROUGH .

COUNCIL

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
CO-ORDINATOR

TbbwmBi Is an aOnctlve town
WUTI cosBttentfe poSennal as a

Hertfordshire
County Council
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SjftatfteMs HMsin
iri Planing RlgMs

Service

an squat oppoftunftrea

sdiolOMr~rsqulna a SOUCF
TOR for sxatingty varied

houafng and ptanrrtng iasuaa

and caaawork. Housing law
experience essentieL Three
practising certificates very

desirable. Salary, from
£9,600.

DeUto, apeMeatton fan,
from 192 Heehury flMet,from 192 Heehury flMet,
London.. El. 01-247
2964/297*. CtaetaB ***

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
requires a

RESEARCHER
for Ihe MIDDLE EAST Research region ofthe

International Secretariat from AugusM984,

The work includes investigating human rights in the

Middle East, preparing material and advising on initiat-

ives to be taken by Amnesty International, particularly

in relation to prisoners of conscience, trial procedures

and the treatment of prisoners.

Candidates should have sound knowledge of the

Middle East, especially its political and legal back-

ground. The ability to seek out and evaluate infor-

mation objectively, good political judgment and an abi-

lity to communicate well in English, both orally and in

writing are essential, as is a knowledge of Arabic.

Salary £9,246 per annum (index-linked).

For a detailed job specification and application form

contact the Personnel Office, Amnesty International,

1 Easton Street, London WC1X 8DJ or telephone 01-

833 1771, Ext, 5145 or 5148.

Closing date for the return of completed application

forms: June 15. 1984.

Marketing Non Woven Products

Remuneration: About £15,000 inclusive of

bonus, carprovided, pension scheme. PPP

This company is a distributor for Du Pont ds

Nemours of several of their major nonwoven prod-

ucts - Tyvek 0. Reemay 0. and Sontara 0. These

products have a wide range of applications in

industry.

The appointee will be required to generate further

sales growth, and will need to show evidence of

successful selling at technical director/buyer level,

although not necessarily in fabrics. Age - probably

30s. First class technical back up, promotional

support and product familiarisation at Du Pont Wil-

mington Del (USA) will be provided. Considerable

scope for development, and increased remuner-

ation. Extensive UK travel involved plus a certain

amount In EEC countries. Location - preferably

London.

Please write in confidence to: Mr J Stanhope,

Managing Director, DHJ Industries (UK) Ltd, 2

Wardrobe Place, London EC4

TREFTADAETH MERTHYR TUDFUL
MERTHYR TYDFIL HERITAGE TRUST

Applications are invited for the post of

DIRECTOR
with a salary in the region £9,500 per annum.

The post offers exciting opportunities for a person of

the necessary knowledge, experience and drive: fund

raising will play an important role in the work of the

person appointed.

The Heritage of Merthyr Tydfil covers 2,000 years of

the archaeological, industrial, social and cultural his-

tory of a town in the forefront of the industrial
1

Revol-

ution.

The work of the Trust includes the restoration of the

facade of the famous Dowiais Stables and unique

plans to develop the Cyfarthfa site as a time capsule

of an early nineteenth century iron works.

Apply for further particulars to Mr David Francis,

Secretary, 4 Chapel Row, Georgetown, Merthyr

Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan.

The appointment is for an initial period of three years.

:

:

To advertise in
Times Newspapers Ltd,

The Times or THE TIMES Classified Dept,

FREEPOST,

The Sunday Times. London, WC1 8BR

please telephone

01-837 331.1 or 3333

Alternatively

you may-write to:

You may now use your

Access orYisa Cardwhen

placingyour advertising.

Monday - Friday & a.m.-to 5.30 p.m.

WANTED:
For full-time position as Editor with US Embassy
component in Reading. Must have native fluency

in English. University degree, preferably in jour-

nalism, politics, or history, and ability to write

dearfy and accurately. Some typing ability

necessary. Must have interest in and knowledge

of current world affairs and be willing to work on

rotating shift schedule. Starting salary £9079.

Send resume and phone number to Per-

sonnel Officer, American Embassy, Gros-

venor Sq, London W1A 1AE.

Short-Hired applicants win be Invited for rests.

mmm
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Computer Appointments
Exceptional Opportunities forBusinessComputerProfessionals.
InterfaceNetworkPLCis a newBritishcompany withmajor City investorswhichhas

ajjQady ertiracted seniormanagement irom the leadingcomputer manufacturers.

Havingopeneda prestige BusinessComputer Centre in Kingston thecompany will be
opening further centres in iheMfest End. City,Croydon, BasingstokeandManchester in

theimmediate futurewith considerablefurther expansionplanned-Each centre will

piavidea full range of services including sales training, software corisuliancyand
system maintenance.

GsnsndManager*
Salary£25K+profitbonuses+ oarand benefits

With responsibility for all aspects ofmarket andmanagement of a centre, you will

alreadyhave considerable management experience in ihe computer or business

systemmarketplace

u £30Kpackage including salary, bonuses car and benefits

Wifh responsibility for all aspects of sales marketingand management ofa centre

youwillalreadyhave considerable sales management experience in ihe computer

or businesssystem market place.

Sales Executives

£25KOlE.+ car and benefits.

Youwillbepaida high basic salary with commission based on profitaguarantee
during the initial period is negotiable You; responsibilities will be to market

business systems to small medium and large organisations.Authorised dealerships

have alreadybeen negotiated with leading manufacturers including IBM.
Youwillhave sales experience inIhe business computer or related industryand a
track record of successful achievement

SdwXicflclalti
£15K-£2QKOXE.+ car and benefits.

Your responsibilities will be similar to those of a Sales Executive with the exception

of salestomajor accounts. Currently you will beworking in eithera sales or sales

supportive environment and will be familiar with micro computer applications.

SoftwareConsultants

£12K-£16K+car and benefits.

You'llbe activelyinvolved with our sales people indemonstrating systems to our

potential customers.You will also be involved inboth trainingand supporting these

customersandwhere necessary, tailoring softwarepackages for them. Your

backgroundwill be indata processing andyouwillbe familiar with the business

applications of micro computers.

Applyin writingwith full details of career to'date toBrianAllmey,Managing
Director; TT2 , InterfaceNetworkPLC BillonRoadKingsland Industrial Park,

Basingstoke, HantsRG24 OLJ.Telephone (0256) 6U9L

two Corporate

Attorneys
Bermuda

Required bv Appleby, Spurliog Sc Kcmpe, oneof

the largest law firms in Bermuda. Applicants should

have experience primarily in the areas of

international, commercial and company law.

Considerable importance is attached to technical stalls.

Excellent commencing salary and fringe benefits.

Interviews will be held in London.

Please send full cv which will be forwarded to

Bermuda unopened quoting Ref: R2957/TT.

R\
Advertising

Hyde Park House. 60a Knightsbridge, Loudon SWTX 7LE.

Tel: 01-235 6060 Tdex: 27874

MANAGER
Property Management Accounts

Chartered Surveyors London
Our Clirtn, a leading firm ol Chartered Surveyor, hi Central London, mh
is appoint in urnuniant aa the manager of ihrir property management

The manager will be retponoUe for the IS raff of the department and

rhetr demo, which embrace the hill range of property management account-

ing funcboM, Including the control of rental inrnmc, (ervree charge*, expena-

ee. management accounti for diaw and cotnpletkm statement*

The manager wiHafco be involved with the fonbci development ofamong
computer syncm foe the accounting records.

The needful candidate must have exrcuaiae experience of all acuvmei in

ihm held and property marten generally
,
be capable of aupervoing staff and

lairing with diem* Rdennt experience a consdered to be of greater im-

portance ft wn l accounting qualifications

Hc/rhr snU farm part of the xmoc management team of this leading firm

and will have a poaenal secretary lo aaaut with the voridoad.

The position carries a very attractive salary and other broefiu. commemur-
Ke with the KowritT of the pca>

Heacc apply in writing, in du GrM nuance,

/f \\ to L. Scon u:

I f \ 1 I””!
Hacker Young Management Coninlouits

|| 1 Sl Alpttage Htwu
I I I i J I 2 Fore Screen

ri V-'f / London EC2V5DH

POZZOLANIC LYTAG LIMITED

Fozzoiantc Lytag Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Boral Untried, a major Australian public group. Has consider-

able success throughout the world m licensing Its processes
for the usb of ash from coal-fired power stations in the manu-
facture of construction materials.

This win be a new appointmentn the UK subsidiaryand
wifi carry the respons*flrty for negotiations of licensing

agreements, formation of joint Companies, etc. on a world-

wide basis.

CantSdates. preferably aged between 40-50. should be
Chartered Engineers with appropriate negotiating experience
m international licensing, contracts, etc. A knowledge of
concrete technology would be an advantage.

An appropriate salary wil be negotiated phis car.

contributory pension scheme end BUPA
Please write m the first instance to: I Mflte, Managing

Director, Pozzotenic Lytag Limited, Cfevefend House,
Cleveland Road, Hamel Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 7EY.

A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY
The Parkinson's Disease Society is seeking a professional Wel-
fare Director. This is a cruriaJ senior posi in a lively and grow-
ing voluntary organisation working in an important area of
need. The successful applicant will commence at P0I level (sep
40) on NJC scales plus London Weighting.
A person of vision and innovative skills ts required who has a
compassionate approach tempered by organisations ability and
a realistic streak. Some travelling will be involved and com-
munication skills are required.

Hie Society whose offices in Portland Place. W 1 , are dose to
Oxford Circus. Regent's Park and Great Portland Street stations
hasaround 22,000 membersand approaching 1 00 local branches.
A fuller job description is available with application form and
should be sought immediately from WD Selection. 36 The
Drive, Nonhwood. Middx. HA6 I HP.
Closing datefor completed Application forms to H 'D Selection is

3 1st Mar. 1984

Manager
A Manager ts required to run a small residential West End
club. Salary c£7,500. With free accommodation in an adjoin-

ing fiat and other benefits. A proven record of administrative

ability and a knowledge of book-keeping is essential.

A service background would be an advantage.

Please write to:-

Box 2779 H The Times

IN ENGINEERING? IN FINANCE?
IN COMMERCE OR INDUSTRY?

THINKING OF CHANGING COURSE?
We run intensive courses <n English and communication skills for

foreign personnel and professional people. We hve five centres m
Britain and Italy (three in London, one in Bath and one in Milan) and
we run tailored courses for companies all over Europe We create

ourown teaching methods and material

Teaching on our courses is nard, stimulating work. We are looking

for graduates aged between 25 and 35 with business, industrial or

training experience. They should be good communicators and have
the ability to animate small groups We will train themm the rest

Paid training begins m lata March. The starting salary is EG,500
(London). Eight weeks or more paid holiday Staff pension and
profit sharing schemes

Please ring 01-937 3233 The Canning School

SHOWROOM MANAGER - N7
The Chck trade showroom in Islington is about to re-open after major
refurbishment, and we need someone to run it.

We make specialised display eqiupmeni and 0ur customers range

from museum curators to builders.

as well u general admin, the job involves dealing with visitors and
telephone enquiries; presiding technical information-, and liaising

with head office. The ability to communicate well and to work under
pressure ts essential: design experience is not Salary is negotiable

Write to Gloria James, Click Systems Ltd, 40 Blundells Road. Mil-
am Keynes MKI37LH.
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YFLUOR
OPEN HOUSE

Atthe Selfridge Hotel, Orchard Street,
London W.1 TODAYbetween

12 noon& 8.00 p.m.

THE DAYOFTHE PROFESSIONAl You are a senior
offshore engineer seeking to join acompanywhich lives

up to your standardsand expectations. RuorOcean
Services, at Euston Square, is a worldwide offshore

contractor with an established track record of North Sea
work. Our current projects include the Statpipe Gas
Gathering System in the Norwegian Sectorand one of

the North Sea’s most innovative systems, Texaco
Highlander.We are nowgearing for our North Sea
Phase 2 expansion.

We would like to talk to professional offshore engineers
whose plans forthe future tie in with ours We invite

you to come and hear about our projects, to meetthe
peoplewho are working with us and to discuss the
career opportunities thatwe are offering in both London
and Holland.

Match your career goals with our development
programme in the informal surroundings ofthe

Selfridge Hotel TODAY- nearesttube stations are

Marble Arch and Bond Street

Forthose ofyou unable to makethe Open House ring

01-3884222 Ext 4210orwrite with a funcareer historyto:
J. C. Haycock, Ruor (GB) Ltd., Euston Square,

i PO Box 309, London NW12DJ.

The P-E Consulting Group
.-ParicHouse. Egharr .

Surrey TW200H''

Advanced Manufacturing

Technology
As a result of the continuing growth of P-E's work in advanced manufacturing

technology, we are looking for several experienced consultants to augment
our team of production engineers. Some successful candidates will be invited

to work with us on a project -by- project associate basis, but we are also inter*

ested in identifying a small number of very senior candidates to join our

permanent staff.

Our immediate requirements are for consultants with in-depth experience in

at least two of the following areas:

- Manufacturing Strategy - Flexible Manufacturing Systems
- Design for Manufacture - Simulation of Production Processes

- Material Substitution - Automated Handling and Storage

- CNC/DNC Machining and Fabrication - Process Control System
- Robotics/Automated Assembly - Electronic Assembly

Anyone applying must have a proven track record as an enthusiastic achiever

(often in difficufr circumstances! and at least five years' experience as a pro-

fessional consultant. Candidates will have to meet our rigorous selection

standards.

If you believe that you can convince us that you are able to offer the skills we
seek, (hen please send details of your career to our Personnel Manager. Peter

Catley, at Park House, Wick Road. Egham, Surrey TW20 OHW quoting

reference AMT/3.

DIRECTOR
CADW Welsh Historic Monuments

£20,000+ negotiable

CADW Webh Historic Monuments is a joint unit of the Welsh office and the Wales Tourist Board being

set-up to bring fresh impetus to the presentation of ancient monuments in the Guardianship of the Sec-

retary of State for Wake. The primary function will be the preservation for future generations ofthis price-

less cultural inheritance. The successful applicant must be committed to the teak of conservation but trill

need to see the ancient monuments as a major tourism resource for Wales.

The Director will be responsible for advising the secretary ofStaleon theexcercise of the whole range of

his/her otatutary functions relating to ancient monuments and historic buildings in Wales, reporting to a
steering committee chaired by the Secretary of State. He/sbe will be expected to play a lending role in the

formulation of a development strategy to be endorsed by the Committee. There will be a coosiderabte de-

gree of executive freedom in implementing the epproved strategy and managing day to day affairs, the

headquarters will be at Cardiff.

Candidates, preferably aged 35-55 will ideally combine committment to heritage conservation with a

successful management record in a commercial environment. Leadership qualities and a capacity to inno-

vate will be easential

The appointment will be for a period of3 years, with the possibility ofextension or a permanent appoint-

ment. Relocation expenses may be payable. The Director will rank as grade 6 in the dv3 service. Remuner-

ation and other conditions of service win, if appropriate, be negotiated with an eye to the successful appli-

cants current emoluments and other relevant (acton.

For further details and application form (to be returned by the 7th June 1984)

write to Welsh Office, Personnel Management, 2a, Room 3-08, Cathays Park,

Cardiff, CF1 3NQ.

SHIPPING/TRANSPORTATION OPENINGS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
WITH A

WORLDWIDE LEADER
Prominent international shipping concern experiencing unparrafleled

growth seeks the following individuals to work in the Middle East and
Indian sub-continent.

PORT MANAGERS
Responsibility for total port supervision including labour management,
development and control or port equipment

.

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
Primary duties for these prominent positions involve developing new
business, servicing existing accounts and supervision of sales staff.

A degree or business qualification will be favourably looked upon but
this without the necessary drive and energy to get results is not

enough.

We offer a full compensation/relocation package to top level transpor-

tation professionals.

Please send your type written C.V. to:- HB785

Legal Appointments

are featured every TUESDAY
01-278 9161/5

Providing insurance services to teachers and other

professional groups has been our speciality For more than
100 years.

Ample opportunities exist for both experienced and
^experienced sales people to earn anainactive income as
a self-employed Area Representative within our unique

and professional market.

We can offer you: Extensive Training

• Exclusive Territory

• Active & Practical Support
• Early Promotion Opportunities

We go to great lengths to ensure the individual and the job

are right lor each other. We are looking for active people

aged 25 to 50. who can demonstrate their initiative,

enthusiasm, personafity and understanding ofourmarket

YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS
If you would feel comfortable talking to professional

people on professional terms, write ardosing a CV. to:

Karen Donald. Teachers' Assurance IZ Christchurch

Road. Bournemouth, BH l 3LW.

TEACHERS'
ASSURANCE

ADVANCED
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
All levels to £15,000 (UK)
or substantially more
in Europe
Our Scientific Systems Division is recruiting

people with high potential for a variety of
assignments in the UK and Europe.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN
ail levels of expertise from 2 years upwards to

join a Division specialising in advanced
development work, ranging from spacecraft

related computing and complex X25 based data

communications projects to the computer aided

design of advanced microchips.

WEWANT TO MEET
PASCAL Programmers and
Programmer/Analysts with experience ofCAD
applications.

Real Time Software Engineers with experience

of HP, DEC or CTL equipment.

Microprocessor Software Engineers with

experience of Intel 8086/8085, TI 9900,

M68000.

Ifyou an: looking for a dunce to realise your potential and

the tight reward for your expertise, send a cv or call

Rosemarie Cox,
Marcol Computer Systems,

49 Queen’s Gardens, London V2.
Td: 01-4029355

an iij
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RESEARCH (UK) LTD

GENERAL* MANAGER
MIDDLE EAST

Based in Abu Dhabi in

The United Arab Emirates

A Manager with strong sales negotiating ability and experience of the Middle
East is required to lead a relatively small but highly able and dedicated team.
Selling, installing and properly supporting the famous Cray Super Computer.

The position reports to the Vice President, International Marketing and car-
ries profit responsibility with considerable scope for Company growth.

A high tax free salary, company car, free accommodation and benefits
usually associated with senionMiddle East appointments apply.

Abu Dhabi has a large expatriate community and consequently boasts faclli-

O
ties that are excellent and attractive.

Telephone or write to Stan Elvey, at

DPSC International Limited

Crown House, Morden, Surrey, SM4 5EU
Tel: London (01) 540 8311

Sales and Trading
Director

A leading U.K. Food Importer/Distributor Group, pan of an international organ-

isation, requires a top-flight Sales and Trading Director to be responsible to the

Managing Director.

Candidates must be highly qualified individuals in the age range of 35 to 45 years

and should possess several years experience at senior level within a commercial
trading organisation, essentially in sellingconsumer goods to the retail trade. The
successful applicant will be able to demonstrate leadership qualities and should
have the ability to direct trading and selling operations in a fast-moving organis-

ation.

The position offers an attractive remuneration together with excellent fringe
benefits and the opportunity exists for the successful applicant to join the Board at

an early stage.

Candidates should submit foil details of their career history and personal
details to P.O. Box 2777 H The Times

Bo-advertisement

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

The Museums Association

Th* AMCoaton is urgonSy tulaigi
paraon with a high lava* of adnuru-

nthw abttr to undertake e wvfg

range of duties, ndudng conferenc-

es. conaiMtaa wait, office services

and the development of new mamher
services. Inoaf salary E9.COO-E10.OOC

pa. Phone for appheaMm form m
particulars 01-40< <757

Property
Trainee in astale manage-
ment required by progress-

ive Kensington firm

Cat) Tony Coe or Iqbal

Pttta 01-581 3623

k ARTS SPONSORSHIP OFFICERS
The Association for Business Sponsorship of Die
Arts invites applications for the new posts of
sponsorship Officers based in London, to take
responsibility for arts sponsorship development
on a regional basis, with considerable travelling
within one of three areas (southern Rngfawrf,

Midlands and Northern England). The Officers
will work primarily with business, but also the
arts, in developing arts sponsorship in their
designated region.

Successful candidates will have experience in
either the fields of business or the arts, prefer-
ably both, and will have the ability to work on
their own initiative at a senior leveL Salaries
offered will range from £10,000-£14,000. Start-
ing date mid-September.
Applications by 24th May with full CV and
names of two referees to: The Director,
ABSA, 12 Abbey Churchyard, Bath BA1

1LY

Circa £14,000
Lloyds Bank (ntem&tkmal Unrated, which has rworidwide representation,

offers an excitingopportunitytoan ambitious personwhowishes todevelop
an operational researchcareerwithin international banking.

TheOperational Research department is a smafl, highly specialised team
involved in a variety of projects and the person recrufed wffl need to have
the abffity to identify managementproblemsand todesignandimplement
practical solutions. The abOHyand confidence toworkindependently a! all

levels wiffiin the bankare as importantassfrongacademic background.
Rtoimum academicreqUrementsareagood honoursdegree ina numerate
tferipKneandapostgraduatequaBficaBon inmanagementscience or other
advanced business techniques. PreferencewB begiventoapp&c&nls with
experience of financial modelingon at leastone nwqor computersystem.

Asstfary hithe region of£14,000, inducSng LondonAllowance, wfifbe

offered, dependingupon experience.pius excellentbenefits, which include
a non-oontributofypension scheme, free lunches, mortgageand loan

facilities.

Interested appficantsshould sendfufl details ofexperienceand
qualificationsto S. E. Wbotton, PersonnelandRecruitmentOfficer, or.

telephone himon01 -2489822 Extension3694 foran application form.

LloydsBank
International

40/66 Queen Victoria St., London EC4P 4EL

Manager iCiBil

& Policy
Advisers
Vacancies exist for a Manager and two PolicyAdvisers within the Pay and
Manpower Division of our Social Affairs Directorate. The Division is

responsible for the CBJ's work in the fields of pay, manpower, pensions-anti

sodai security.

Manager c.£i6,ooc
Under a Deputy Director, the Manager will have charge of the Division which

conasts of speciafist poficy advisers. Appropriate quatificatteris and
experience in these areas apart, the essentia) requirements are clarity of

expression on paper and oraBy and the ability to aidvise on and oversee the

preparation of policy documents and research projects.

Policy Advisers c.£i 3,ooi
Ore of the two Policy Advisers wiH work on CBI policies in the area of pay.

The other win concentrate on manpower questions. Candidates for these
posts must be experienced in the particulararea of responsibility, and have
the capacity to originate and execute research projects.

Applicants should send comprehensive CVs. stating present salaries

toJL Clark, Confederation of British Indusby, Centre Point, 103 New
Oxford Street London WC1A 1DU.

GENERAL MANAGER PRODUCTION MANAGER
Food Processing - with experience in Sugar

We are seeking experienced Managers - both on the General
and the Production side - for a cube sugar processing and
packaging plant at Corby, Northamptonshire. These
positions offer the rare opportunity to become involved in the
commissioning and on-going management of a highly sophis-
ticated factory.

Applicants should have background experience in the food
industry, and preferably in the area of Sugar Processing.
Responsibilities will include the planning and co-ordinating of
daily production, and the maintenance of high quality stan-
dards.
Salary to be negotiable.

Please apply with CVand references to:

Eurosugar (UK) Limited
50 Conduit Street

London W1
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limited demand
For quite a loqg mnr after other
cngifaft-soealriiMi countries bad be-

come cautions about ; their immi-
gration policy,- South Africa was
accepting almost afi the whites with

any bind of skill; This was because,

just as oil was'pegged to $7 a barret

before the boom, gold was also on a

fixed priceofS35 an ounce until 1970
before it soared to over $800 in 1980
- 10 the great benefit ofthe economy.
Employment prospects there seem

better than in many other places,

largely perhaps because this powerful
economic machine is controlled by a
relatively small white population
which must be overstretched in the
availability of skilled and qualified

people. A recent survey by 'the'

recruitment firm Manpower Inter-

national shows that more than a third

of employers, and particularly the

larger companies, plan to increase
their staff this year.

The demand is restricted to

executive, professional, and ..skilled

white collar occupations, but pretty

broadly based within fhat, as the
present immigration figures from; the
UK show - more than 20,000 fiast-'

year. South African employers seem
to work closely with their gdveriF*
meat’s -London-based- immigration,
officials. They recruit in this country
partly by press advertising rad parties,

through head-hunters
1

but aS^that^
applicants are . ‘yetted^ jbdgrep^a.

Godfrey Golzen looks
at the need in

South Africa for

skilled workers

residence permit is granted. That can
take up to three months, although the

situation is somewhat easier for work
permits, which usually go through in

less than half that time.

Work permits have to be renewed
annually, but they have one big

advantage over residential ones. In

the latter esse, if you or male
dependents with you are under 23,

you for they) will become liable tor

compulsory military service after you
have been in the country for more
than two years. This obviously is

"something to take into account ifyou
have-teenage sous, though there is the

- option at - {Resent of reverting to
'

temporary residential status.

The positive side of permanent
residence is that South Africa still has
{generous assisted passages for those
-accepted .for such status, although in

*tr
*raost cases, if employers want you at

- - all, they are willing to pay the cost;

and you cannot these days go to South
• Africa on spec. You have- to have a

^firin' ofifer of employment first

.Ji If you are made a job offer, the

The self-help way to survival
One of thq, more significant by-prod-
ucts of the recessfon'lna^heen the re-

growth of; community - initiatives, -in

particular the creation ef self-help

groups started and run by unemployed
people.

Through these, many without work
have found a practical source of
support against the feelings of
isolation and helplessness that often

accompanies redundancy. From -a
relatively wall core of -groups which
existed whin the economic decline

commenced in earnest, there has
grown a mass of comamnity-hased
organizations providing a big outlet

for unemployed peopteV aspirations
and views,; . The agency primarily

concerned. with promoting and sup-
porting the movement, the British

Unemployment Resource. Network
(BURN), .has a mailing list of

individuals- mnniwg into thousands
and BURN’S project director, Andy
Howell, estimates that there are 300
to 400 groups la active operation.

Small business^ ...

The exact nature of- each
,

group’*
activities varies enormously, but they
generally include getting their mem-
hen back tint? suitable employment,
either on a fuU-tjne ^ part-time
basis; evamfafng"aog~hi«lgfag opHn
alternative lifestyie,ei^heriH ngMtter
of principle, or sttgfy is

not enough work tin Tefji*; ’ or
acting as a fetus jrightaj -and

views of their members and/or
: unemployed people generally. Of the
- groups in existmice, most are con-
cerned primarily with getting their

members back in work, particularly if

they contain a large number of people
with previous work experience.

•• Some are directly involved with
specific job-creation or small-business
initiatives. Others concentrate on
providing their members with skills

which wffl help them to find suitable
employment with local employers.
This includes sessions on developing
interview airflla, writing CVs or
application forms, how to find

vacancies and alternatives to full-time

work: part-time or temporary work,
setf-employment, cooperatives and
job-sharing.

Some self-help groups are fairly

rudimentary and meet in members'
living rooms. The most successful and
established, however, are directly

finked tp local agencies, snch as

church parishes, community centres

or adult education centres. There is

geaentily.a high concentration of

groups W. rural regions with a long
tradition of community action, snch as
'Cornwall and Devon,' or in urban

centres whose local authorities have a
policy of supporting local initiatives

such^s Sheffield and Greater London.
Tf yon want to find out whether a

self-help group exists in your region,

jfoa,i|iKi!i contact Mr Howell at the
British . .Unemployment Resource
Netware:.~rfl%p_nie*wprkrpnWishes -ar;

Michel Syrett

More technological

Texas Instruments
. ,

.. -v-4 -

-with aseries ofnew,produdiwhich wfll have an enormous
inq»rtontladearonic5marieLAiiiqjaflstthejt>.VLaoEDs&ir

systemslewlSbni-a^omlM^atataevriopedbya spectadfy

f^-qpt^n|at|fenBesdrMals.ttwhkhweiKiwwahtoaddrDmn

people with die fcBowtngsfeflls:

VLSIDwigaEnglneers up to £14,000 p.a.

• UdngadmncadCMOSprDcessndesand
youH have design

CALU^tt PLA
etclfrornd^^HidiiSuoughtolnstaBationonour jb*}

Ekcttonfcfe^fej^en's g. ora related discipline,

you shouldhave atieast 3 yogs’ experience of

working wife systems and MOSinlegratei

circuitdesign •

Microelectronic Software

ink 'W'0,,M l

l

11
- 1

.-W

inthe development ofeither simulation or

autoiayoufsoftware

Salaries are netttflabta unto 04.000 p-

and relevance ofyour experience

pav v# '
;

rswfigr#... .,•*

‘1

Wj?

Engineering or'Science Graduate, 27-33,
]

wth industrial management experience and :

a flair for statistical analysis to train to

- become a

Top Level Consultant
on various business and management
problems in major-companies in Europe •

Rapid salary advance; profit share.

Home move probablyunnecessary, but must
expect to be away from home for four nights

every week...

Essential personal details from men or

women toJkE Dunstone,

Oftft* BOSS MidPARTNERS LTD
62 St Martins Lane LondonWC2N 4JS

THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

Director of Commercial

and Industrial Development
(Minimum £1 7,275 p.a.)

AKhCTOOfli are Invited for the above port mhlchMs vacant on 1 Juw

1984 with the return of tht present holder to a senior port overseas

The Director o) Tt* Commercial and Industrial Development Bureau

spwtmadslbe mrmsity'sia&otofon **«“• inwitiomand

commercial products tor the borteftt Of BrttWiIndiistrjr.

Appliaintsshould have had wkle irorfceEng in Industry ai**
-

commerce and sbouW po««s a high level ol entrepreneurial and

management »idHs-

Salary will be utthto the Protessorlat ««(«, minimum £17,275.

Further pattfcutors maytw oWatoad from the Registrarand

SwetawStaffing). The UnfwraHy of Sheffield, Sheffield. SiO

2TN towhom application* (one copy), namingtwo should

be sent not later than 14 May. 2984. Quota reft K72/A.

I.
,
‘<".'2. ...

salary rate ought to be about 15 per
cent above correspondingUK levels -
and you will get quite a lot more for

your money. The rate of exchange is

about 2 Rand to the £; certainly the
cost of living is lower (apart from
housing, which costs about the same
as in the UK) and the standards,
giving South Africa's wonderful
scenery and magnificent climate,

much higher.

The drawbacks to all this are, of
course, well-publicized. One concerns
South Africa's long-term future and
the fact that the country maintains
strict exchange controls - some of the

provisions of which are relaxed for
new residents - indicates that there
are plenty of people there who would
probably leave if they could get their

money out. The other is the price that

has to be paid for maintaining (he

country’s present relative stability.

The effects of censorship of the

media. South Africa's isolation in

everything from the arts to sport and
the impact of apartheid, fall on
everyone. It is unlikely that anyone
not in sympathy with the prevailing
views in South Africa - or their

dependents - would be happy there
for long. From a material point of
view, however, there are few places
where skilled and qualified people are

likely to be better off.

• Next week: Australasia

DO YOU HAVE

Drive aRd

Ambition?
The Bbrity to eommyn lento with

Drotessional ptttple?

Thfl need to sain a good base
salary wtmtogh poantal bonus?

It so, then you may bathe person

need to train n a RnarOaJ
Planning Censutans. dealing witr>

professorial normadhufes. tn

your early to mld-twenoes. you
should haw a good standard of

education, an outgoing paraon-

attty and preferably experience in

irtturancs/investmonL although

mb is nm essential,

to return wa am offering an Out-

standing opportunity to jom a

wau-astaw&hed company and
became tovotved tn me world of

ttnandnl planning, with asceSsni

prospects.

it you think you have the right

quaities a fuffil our needs.

Bteese telephone Kathy Foster on

01-730 8221

REED STENH0USE
GIBBS

ID Grosvmor Gardens
London SW1W OOP

UNREWARDED EFFORT
IS ALMOSTA CLICHE

If is an acknowledged feet that in most

careers hard work, overwhelming

responsibility, initiative and ambition are

only rewarded by insufficient income and

poor prospects.

Quite simply, genuinely fresh stimulus in

our profession is providing both ihe

income and prospects for those who have

already recognised the shortcomings in

their previous position and made the

change.

The two successful applicants will work in

our city offices and will probably be over

25 years old.

To arrange a confidential interview,

telephone:

Alistair McGinn on 01-283 1647

SUPERVISOR
Office Management System

Up toX10,000

City Age 25-35

We are a medium sired firm of Chartered Accountants

looking for a Supervisor for our Office Management

System within our internal accounts department. Duties

involve meeting data processing deadlines for WIp-

supeprising data processing staff; reconciling WIP
through-put; report generation and distribution; cuff

training and users support.

The successful applicant will have had some computer

experience, combined with an accountancy background:

will be interested in systems management and will be

able to deal with people of all levels within the firm.

Ve offer attractive working conditions in our modern

offices, 2 minutes from Liverpool Street Station. Hours

9.15 to 5.15. Benefits include 4 weeks holiday, 30p LVs
per day. Pension Scheme and season ticket loan.

If you have the necessary qualifications, please

contact Joan Brody for an application form on

01-377 1000.

Noricowia.

journal with up-to-date information
|

about the groups. It can also offer

practical advice and support to anyone

'

interested in starting a group of their
|

own. I

BURN now has an industrial
;

development officer who travels to I

local groups around the country and
|

who can provide lists of possible!

contacts to approach or possible

sources of financial support. Contact
the network, c/o Birmingham Settle-

ment, 318 Summer Lane, Birmingham
B19 3RL (021-359 6596).

Advising new groups

If you are a graduate, there is also

the Sheffield Unemployed Graduates
Association (SUGA). SUGA is in

contact with the groups specifically

aimed at unemployed degree-holders.

Like BURN, it offers advice and
support to new groups in the shape of

an information package and on-the-
spot help from a SUGA representa-

tive. It also produces a monthly
newsletter, organizes social events and
arranges talks on job-htmting. It is

running a job-search course for

graduates, and has access to the

vacancy lists of 20 higher education

estabishments around the country.

• information: Keren Bartlett,

SUGA, 30 Northumberland Road,
Sheffield S10 (0742 755148).

challenging opportunities in oil and gas exploration

Texas Eastern North Sea, Inc. is the UK

subsidiaryota motor US energy
corporation with extensive worldwide

exploration and production Interests.

Having beenactive in the North Sea
sincethe early 1 960's.Texas Eastern’s

current portfolio of properties Includes

working interests in seven producing oil

and gas fields and several otherknown
discoveries, all ofwhich combine to

make the company a significant owner

ofUK reserves; furthermore, this

long-standing involvement has resulted

mtheaccumulation of one of the

largest North Sea seismic and well log

data bases in the industry. In addition to

acreage currently held under licence.

Texas Eastern ts embarking upon the

mostaggressive exploration

programme in the history of its North Sea

involvement

In conjunction with these efforts. Texas

Eastern wishes to recruit additional

geological andgeophysical staffwho
will be involved in the evaluation ofboth
potential acreage acquisitionsas well

as currently held licences and who will

iso playan active role inthe

presentation of exploration

projects to senior management
Applicantsshould have three to 7
five years relevantexperienceand I

hold a good Honours degree in 1

geophysics/geology. —

»

The Company offers an attractive

remuneration package which Includes

a highly competitive salary, fully

subsidised membership of Bt/PA and a
non-contributory pension scheme.

f^TEXAS EASTERN NORTH SEA, INC.
V/ To apply,please write fa MsM L LONGFJEID

Fifth Floor, BerkeleySquare House, BerkeleySquare,London ^W1X 5LE.

I

WHICH CAREER
SUITS BEST?

ProfessionalGuidanceand
Assessmsnr tor all ages.

1 5-24 »rs: Cnurns. Corners

25-34 yrs.- Progress. Chaagos
35-54yr*jRnim 2nd Careen

Ml details infree brodwns-

CAREERANALYSTS
90 GloucesterPlace WO*** 01 -935 5452 (24 tvs}o®o

LASER DESIGN

ENGINEERS (2)

To work in the Adver-

tising and Entertain-

ment Industry with at

least 3 years experi-

ence in Digital and

Analog design.

Salary £12,000 nego-

tiable, dependant upon

experience.

Plena telephone

01-741 5747

University
Appointments
appear every
Monday

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

ROUNCONV
MCWIPgWIBffOFWS
CONVERTIBLE BONDS

1007/2007

RoUnee N.v. nereey ultra none*
Out mxtuposuneai will He ac-

wmpIblKd by the hsut erf nw
placemenl Bonds wrim Talon and
Coupons No 17-40 attached.

Mobtan ana. uxtreforr. rcauesteu
lo KHTArtdw (hair ndcnnu
Bondtil cum talon only. *
communed by a duly completed
Eyehange Form. u>:-

Nauonal Westmtratcr sank PLC.
Siock OfliCF Services and nooc
rCounter). 20 Old Brood Street.
London EC2

(on busnoM dam. Between the
hoars or io e.m. end 2 o.m.) and
(ram whom EKCttanoe Forms
hoy beobtained.

Tht new Bonds wm fe avaiuble
tn deDondnaUons of FI- 100 and
FE lOOO.

Dote: lornM» 1984.

SPACE AND DEFENCE
COMMUNICATIONS

TOTAL SYSTEMS CAPABILITY
Ourclient, a Division ofa leading British company in the field ofadvanced electronic space anddefence
systems, specialises in the planning, design, manufacture and installation ofciviland military

communication networks. Increased emphasis is now beinggiven to the complete system approach of

"turn-key" project management , for national and intemationa] customers.

Successful application of this approach has led to an extensive expansion programme which calls for

additional people of outstanding ability in the following fields:

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER (Ref. No. DAB/3081- Responsible for new business

development and client contact often at senior derision-making levels in government and the armed
forces. Candidates should hate a communications or engineering degree or background and the ability

to carry total conviction at a senior level, both in terms of their personal status and their technical

expertise. A background in the UK armed forces orMOD would be a distinct advantage.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS fRef. No. DAB/309)- Responsible for translating customs needs into the

most appropriate complete communication systems. Candidates should be educated to at least degre*-

standard, preferably in electronic engineering, and hare had several years experience of active

involvement in communications, specialising in an aspect of digital switching or transmission

engineering which would ideally include satellite communications.

These positions call for people of wide experience and maturity probably aged at least 35. and
compensation packages will take full account of the successful candidates' abilities and background

Initially please write in confidence, quoting the above reference numbers, enclosing full CV and
indicating any companies to which die information should not be made available, to:

EINSTEIN ASSOCIATES
Einstein Associates Ltd. Samuel House St Albans Street London 5W1Y 4SQ. 01-930 4545.

Software Product Manager
Corby -Northants.

Salary : Negotiable (over 15K) up to 20K

Tob Description

Responsible for all aspects of Software products for Commodore computers. Manager

uf department of 14 staff. Job requires working closely with marketing and sales managers

to ensure that hardware is supported with software which enhances its market positioning.

This involves assessing the marketplace and competition locating suitable software houses/

individuals who can provide it to spec and then negotiating suitable terms and contracts.

iNo programming done in-house all third-party contracts.) The individual is responsible for

ensuring that this software reaches a high commercial standard which often involves

considerable creative input.Types of software include business, utilities, education and games

for business micros but principally forthe consumer (home computer} marketplace.

Onaliftcatirms

Strongleadershipand creative abilities.Knowledge ofthehomecomputermarketplace.

Goodcommunication skills,bothwritten and verbal. Proven supervision of professional team.

Strong negotiator, age - open butprobably over 30. Male or female.

This isNOT a programmers job, althoughsome knowledge of programming/

programmingtechniques might be an asset

675 Ajax Avenue - Slough - Berkshire SL1 4-BG
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DEATHS

THE TIMES
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.
London WCIXOEZ

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TCLEFRUIT yma- near awauaui
For fruit fat dahvared nationwide.
Pnonr. tetemai oi-*sa 7211

U FOR IAU R/H £20.000 far
CBJJOO L/H £6.000 far CXjOOO.

ROSE BALL TICKETS. available. Tsl:

THE TIMES THURSDAY MAY 10 1984

PERSONAL COLUMNS

CORai CRETE
SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING
Gaiwick& Manchester Gatwick

1 3/5-£ 1 29 1 3/5-£ 1 39

Gaiwick& Manchester

I 3/5-£ 1 29

20/S-£i49

3/6-£l 79

HOLIDAYS AND YILLAS

SPRING BARGAINS
SERVICE ETC.

FOR SALE

9 20/5-£l69

J 3/6-£ I S9

TEL: 01-828 7682

Airlink

9 Wilton Road. LondonSW I V I LL

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Galwick& MaiwfvrHcr

1 1/S-f 1 19

1 8/5 -£ 1 39

25/5 -£159
extra. Large roam size remnants,
under tuV normal price. Clancry
QN*th0140S0«6S.

TOMES, PUNCH, Sparting Chronicle:
woaOicr i«imb OoSIfTR. Give
ixnecna an ortpmal tnue dried atew dav (or ttfeekj Ussy were born.
£18 <049231196).

IJESLTS ulii No nan can come 10 me.
except the FaSwr which hath soil me
to draw him: and 1 will robe him us
at Ihe last day

SI John 6: *4.

ARBUTHNOT—On May 2nd to Bettada
inee TnnrOwm and Peter, a
daughter (Harriet Emily). Shuer for
James.

CAMPBBLL-SMITH - On May IN
morning at University College
Hpenllal to AnnihCuliRlM inee
Pnimns) and Duncan. a eon. Henry
wyndhara.

CODRINGOIL - On 26Ui April, to
Ptttlly and Eddie, a son. Joseph,
brouter tor Jessica and Sam. future
Otd Prtortan hooker?

DUVAL an 4Ui May al Queen
Charlottes Maternity Hospllal to
Jonathan and JuUa inee Ltnlewoodla
son Akuiuulei wnuun Anustruim.

ECKLAND. - On May 4. 1984 at St
Bartholomew's Hospital, to Maty
in*r Swales) and David - a son.
Matthew David.

HOWARDS on May 7Ui to Fiona ini*
Hicks - Bench) and Anthony, a son.

HJHMESS - on April SOtn at Rednlll
General Hospital io Sue inee
^ddrxtci and Chris, a daurtiler
<Cheryl Ann), a staler for Alexandra
Jana

GILCHRIST- - On May 5Ut at Uie
Louise Margaret Maternity Hospital.
Aldershot- to Susan inee Tenlson-
ColUnsl and Michael - a son iWlllum
Gerald!

HAWORTH. On May 5Ui at SI John's
HospUal. Chrimslord. to Maureen
nice Williams! and Trevor - a daugh-
ter (Alexandra Louise).

HUME on Aprrt 21 rt at Petntoiry
Hospllal to Sheila frwe Nolan) and
Charles a daughter. Lucy Margaret.

LANCER - oa May 7lh at Berkeley

£F"E PATERSON - Edward Donald
rLJ? Stanley. bOoved tiadtand of Nora
55?'* and father of Anthony and Sandra.

on May 7 19B4 private family ore-
i at Si anon

Hospital to Susan infr Elvyi and
Stewnui. daughler.

I B8H On the Bth May to Claire Inee
rvichDlli) and Ricfiard a son. George
Wyndltam.

LYLE. - On Bth May, fo Hilary inee
Salvenl and Andrew, a daughter.
Rfbtcoi

MADDEN On May 2nd to Eileen flier
Rawson) and Francis a daughter
tcbartoue Lucy Frances).

MARTIN. On 6U1 May 1984 at Mourn
Atvcrnla HospRaL CuUdford. to
Valeflr inee Msonj and Andrew, a
von William Jeiiuyn Roper.

INSTANTSUN
Tlu Friday. Saturday. SmidaiLll.
12. 13 May. Orefie. .*35?
Mauds. Algarve. totes. Manorra-
France. 1 week £99. 2 weeks £109
Including lUghi from Mandwrter or
Gaowtrk and villa apartment or
hotel b 'b Kcomm. iranafers etc.

Dghl only £79.
Abo Crete. Corfu . Greek Jsfandv
Algarve, Ibiza. Menorca. France.
VaTif 20 May. 1 week £109. 2

Cyprus 9. 11 16 May from £149
and many olher May hoUday A
fUgM bargains only direct from.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
1 20 Ahtcrsgate SL London ECI

Tet. 01-261 6466
or Manchester 1061 1 834 8033
orSheffield 107421 331 100

ATOL 1170

I or 2 WEEK RETURN
FLIGHTS

Froth Gatwick ft Manchester

FARO 13/6 ££»CORFU 13/6 £M>
ATHENS ! 1/S £89
“CRETE 13/6 £99

Tel: 01-828 7682

AIRL1NK
ABTA ATOL

tnd. surcharge! .'taxes.

•Crete Gatwtck only

cv TRAVEL
la aivWoo of Corfu Villas Ltdj

Dept T. 43 Chcvat Place.

MUAS - COSTA del SOL
VALE do LOBO - ALGARVE
We specialise In ultra lux individual
vtlta*. own grounds 6 pools, superb
sea « mountain views. Write-
/phone for colour brochure.

SPECIAL OFFER
MAY/JUNE

Luxury villa with own pool Tram
ind £1 39pp. 2wks, £ 198pp. SliU

some high Season availability.

CORNISA VILLAS
22 Blenheim Terrace
London NWBOEB

l

Td: 01-624 8829/8820 ABTA

itoSt>^ton
9I

Hi
SHttOMmmonart May In his 88th DISCOUNTEDFaRES

MOHAN)"On Awo 29th. to Caroline llg Pinee Hlnnsi and Khun rrf WinnliMliw freniHon ai baih r nnrfnn KHARTOUM £186 “I?
brother for Anthony.

MONARD— On AarO 29th. (a Caroline
(nee Birins i and Stuan of Warmlnrter
SchoaL a daughter tChartooe Sophia
RoaaUnd).

NASH - On 4Ui May 1984. to Caroline
and John - a daughter (Josephine
Zara)

SHEEHAN. - an May 3rd at si
Thomas’ HospUal to Jonquil and
Nicholas John a daughter Fiona Clare
a sister fix' William and Laura.

VTAYT - On 5th May 1984. at OcMocfc
Hospital. SaUsbury lo Jane and
Patrick, a daughter. Laura Jane

ST JOHNSTON. - On April 28th at
Royal Devon and Beeler Hospital.
Keavltree. to Jennifer inee Cooper-
Joncol and Charles - a daughler
i Lucy Charlotte), a abler lor Caroline.

THORNEYCROFT - on April 30th to
Jenny inee ArcfiboM) andMax a son.
Hugo Frederick Periec.

WORTLEY On Sh May 1984 at
Tawnlanda Hospllal Henley, to Laura
inee Burgess) and Michael, a daugh-
ter. Dtzabctn. Ann. a abler for
Matthew and Ann-Marie.

WHISHT. - anBA May at Undo wing.
St Mary’s HosnltaL to Victoria cnee
Walken and Charles, a daughter
(Grace Isabella Um i.

FronUoranen of toe Commonwealth.
Cremation at South London
Crematorium an Wednesday iMi
May at 330. No dowers "Sod Guard
Thee”.

SPEEDIE On 6»h May. al home.
Robert, beloved husband of Jean
Valerie, and loving rather of Anson
and Andrew. Service at Gcdalmlxig
Crematorium on Thursday. tOUi
May.

LAGOS £220 C32C
DELHI-BOM £2X5 Q«
BANGKOK £185 C32C
HARARE £286 £44C

and many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

162/ 168 Regent SL London W.i.

OI-437 8255/6/7/8
Late + oruup bookings welcome

Amex/vtoa/dtocrs

DISCOUNT SAVINGS

(Grace Isabella Lisa i. WILKS on 7m May suddenly al
Oxford. Alfred Leonard Priest of the
Society of St John Uie Evangetert.

BIRTHDAYS «WI 82. Funeral Keautroi at SS
Mary and John Church. Oxford on
Tuesday lSUl May at I lam followed

CHARLOTTE BROWN Is IO today. to' kru<TTmvtml a« RwHm cemetery.

Lois of love. Mummy. David and - aiarlcs ..Frederic*

5UN & SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow SL Piccadilly

London wi
TeLOl-437 8483/4. 5
Amex/Diners welcome

Hugo.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Ray All my love.
MrsMum

MARRIAGES
CLEMENTS: COX an Saturday. May

5th. 41 St Marks. Teddlngton. Peter,
CUmadfi loJessica Oox

EDNEY-WALTERS - On May S al SI.

Petera and SL Andrews Church, Old
Windsor. John Robert, only son of
Eric Edney and Mrs. Patience Edney.

Victor. C1E, on Friday 4th May. at his
home Funeral 2.!6om. Monday
I4ib May. at West London Crem-
ation. Harrow Road. win. Dowersahon. Harrow Road. win. Dowers ^,^“^^E5SH’1

*pS5f
1
^CaiiSSm

lo J H Kenyon Ud. funeral director. Australia ESaRCaMbbean

™/?^S* ,!^- WBbefor* l0 -am Trawk.^*^^91 1
t&upersavers.

WILLIAMS - On May 8th. David, aged
85. LmerKus rVofraaor of Mining
Geology University of London (Im-
perial College!. Funeral Monday May
14th ata Paul's church. Warren Rd.
Banstoad at 11am followed by
private cremation service. No Dowers
please, donations If desired to butt-
tntton of Mining and Metallurgy
Benevolent Fund.

Eric Edney and Mrs. Patience Edney, WILSON - On May BOi Hie 2nd annf-
lo Pamela, daughler of Dr and Mrs. versaiy of her beloved husband s

Kenneth Waller. death. Peacefully after a hmg Illness

FRANCE: LOIRE VALLEY Shabby
Chateau lo M. July onwards. 6-8
txtrnb. Private park, woods 4 W
acne lake. £500 p.w. peak tune. Tei.
Owners: 010-55-95-78-74-46.

B66ASH THE PRICE BARRIER.
Phone Pricwutwn tor all your
(Unfits. 01-930 1138 ATOL 11068.
New York £99 dally. B7«7 yd.
Afpertomnw01930 1138. 6026M4

TRAILF1NDERS
1 00.000 cllenls since 1970

Sydney X366 o/w £o67 rtn
Auckland £399 o. w £747 rtn
Ja’burg X506 o/w £467 On
Bangkok JC181 o/w £363 rtn
Singapore £220o/w£440 rtn
Ocllil £220 O/w £563 rtn
Rio £275 o/w £469 rui
Luna £264 o/w£446 rtn

Los Angela £209 o/w£407 rtn
Around Uie World from £696
44,48 Earls Court Road.

London W8 6EJ
Europe/USA Flights Ol -957 6400
Long Haul Flights Ol -603 1516
Government licensed, bonded

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
ON THE ALGARVE

May 13. May 20
Onw ANY remaining villa wilh
poof tor the Migdn prior of CIS9
one week(May I3L£159 (May 20 1.

C189 2 weeks (May 13). tody in-

duslvel

TAKE THE KIDS1

First child FREE, any other under
16a only £99 tor 1wo weeks.

Phone 01 -604 8171
BOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
62Shirley Rd. Croydon.

ABTA ATOL 1863

BARGAIN FARES
Jobura £278 ow £440 rtn
Sydney/Mel £270 ow £677 rtn
Auckland £405 ow £738 rtn
N.'York £147 ow £199 nn

Many other bardains
DECKERS TRAVEL

15-25 Hogarth Rd. SWS

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OFFRANCE

Exclusive Villas, apartments and
Country Houses to rent from Cap
Fermi to 81 Tropez.

London id: 01-402 01 28.

COST CUTTERS on ntghb-hoit lo
Europe. USA and all destinations.

|

Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201.
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1356.

MAJORCA GALA BLAVA family apt

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALfCAIVTE - FARO — MALAGA
ATHENS - GERONA
CANAJHES_IBIZA
CORFU -RHODES

PALMA - MAHON -CRETE
TRAVELLERS ABROAD

01-734 05S4

29 Gl Pulicney Street, Wl.
ATOL 1360

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
wtruer/Summer ns prtcea fronii-

AiadrtaClOa Jo*burg £399
Germany£72 MX CUy £428
Greece£99 Harare £395
Raly£89 Tokyo £629
Spaln£72 N/York Cl 99
Sw1tz£96 Dubai £599

AIRLINK
Tei: 01 828 1887 UM Iml

ABTA
EXCL lanss and ourcfurgM

CORFU 21. 28 MAY
LATE BOOKINGS

It’s never too late to book with ud
Four of our best beach villas tor 2-6
al NtosnkL Barham * Ag Cordb
avail. 21 & 28 May. L/2 wka. Ring
today tor(he holidayofa ItfUfma.

NISSAKI VILLAS LTD.
01-6031801 /602 1B45t24hra>

ATOL 1696

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO’BURG. NAIROBI. DAR.
MANZ1NL HARARE. CAIRO.
MAUHTTILI8. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS, CANADA. USA. and
many European deotlnallona
Flights to DEXHZ and hoOMboat
holidays to KASHMIR

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaflesbury Aw.
London W1V 7DG

Ol -439 7751 or 437 0738
Oneo Saturday UJ-OO- 1 .oa

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Wlnler/Summar rtn cricea rrom:-

Aibtrla£i04 JoTiura£399
Germany£72 MX Q(y £425
Greoce£99 Harare £398
Italy£89 Tokyo £629
Spalh£72 N/ York £199
Swttx£96 DubU £599

AIRJLJNK
Tel: Ol 828 1887 124 hrvl

ABTA
EXCL. laxea and surcharge.

CORFUNIQUE
KamlnaM la a deUghtful homier on
Corfu’s eastern coasL A email un-
spofn bay with a brtihant white
beach & crystal dear wafer. Hera
we have villas It apes where you
con rnloy holidays Ind of sched-
uled fllghla from Heathrow every
Thursday from only £196. Sun-
scape Holidays. 01-948 6749 <24
hral. ABTA ATOL 184.

CORFU LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury villas and apartments avail-
able mod dales Inc. some high sea-
son departures.

Tei: 01 785 2200 (24 hrs)

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

EXCLUSIVE EXCHANGE
COMPANY

for vUla/apartmanl owners

“Exchange Bureau"
WingNow:060654814

Or wr«* to
Exchange Bureau. PC Box 17.

CW72AO

PALM BEACH Luxury houses from
Palmer A Parker- ot-4935725.

Door Bo, cobbls nn, etc..
Nationwide deliveries. M *Tk. Td.
Branham 10380)880039. WHO.

Starlight

£1.200. Abt
6996411.
MLIARD TP

rent price
’ £895/01-

HOUDAYSFOR
THE ELDERLY

m beautiful stoToundlnos. 24hr
care. £148 pw. Also kaig (arm from
£135 pw. The Cottage Retirement

Home. Ketton. Stamford. Lines.

PE9 STD (0780) 720446.

BUY OR SELL ANYTHIN® new/olo
successfully Sinuh a compidcr
bureau. Phone Tele-Deal 01660
8221. No match -no fee <24 hrsL

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MAfUtlAGE.
Datefloe - Jit anas, ansas. DateUne.
Dept (TIM). 26 AbUMdon Road.
London. wIS. OL-98B lOll.

UNATTACHBor - Hedl Ftsfrer
Marrtags/FrtrndsfllP Bureau. Send
SAE: 14 Beauchamp Plan. 8W3.
TeL- 267 6066.

CV# ProfesstonaBy complied and
presented £1 X age. DeCalb: 01-351
1869 (Office hours). CahbraCVa.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

DACHSHUNDS, standard wire haired
pups. K-C reg. super pedigree, ranter
Crufts winner 1984. Ready now:
older dachshunds for sale. - 01-363
4327

St John’s Wood
Abbey Read

Superbly kdertor designed 2 bed- .

room flat with luxurious runusn-
lngs. a recisHioas. leneben wim ah
apptlancea. superb bathroom. 2 Tvs
In excsPsrf Hock wOh isninsti

courfak hali-dressInp and sbdHitng
faculties. £260 ow. company/dlp-
lonuKDC let- Td 01-499 1848 day.

LADBROKE SQUARE, Wl I

Altracttve 2nd ftr ream fraf with lift

onrWfclw boxuimd communal
odnv 1 HU* bedna with capacious
storage, dble reap, kh with
w/mactx. bath, ch Incl/chw cxcL
A*au now for 1 /2 yro plus.

£110 per wed.

QUEENSWAY. W2
Uo»L ptoasantty ftimlahoa 1/2 Or
mataanefte wttn 2 dUr. 1 x!c bods.
1 bath «, elks, dbtc race*, fid large
ML AVM now for 1/2 yro.

£160 par work

ALSO AVAILABLE - Largs'Bdec-
thm of good muntv 2 bedna Jlats

Mr long lets. From £I20C ITO pw.

CHESTERTONS
01-221 3500

KErTH CARDAJLE GROVES
BELSIZE PARK NW3

Exceptionally spacious Bth floor

flat set In handsome modem block.

Available fuUy/sart furnished.

Dble reception, kitchen. 3 dble

bedims. 2 bamrcns. cuorm. batoeny.

2 paraoe mac*. £250 pw NEC.

MONTAGU SQUARE Wl

Bright end sunny 3rd Hoot HM al-

tractiveiy furnished mroughauL
Recepthm. Uuhen. dWe bedna.
Ingle bedrm/study. bathrm. gar-

iCaU Jennifer Rudnay
01-6296604)

West £ad kriadar disfyiwf &

mam. KtalM w» < iwBinras
Me fa—IB.M, 2 tv’s S HUH
S sfaMMnB nindi fax

mcaaSy fan t—(arfa * a pray

tfgoss Bmfaaaa. ESGOpw. Cowpp-
ey/J)*i(nebr lot.

Tot 8I-4SS 1MB far- H-7»
3775 pros.

ST JAMES PLACE.SW 1

Charming and amcOveiy
(txtushed Oat In me heart of St

James. Comprising of 2 dbto
bedims, largr reran rm. fully filled

ku. bafhrm dr sen wc. Avatttor aco
let at £200 pw.

We also have a large selection of

exduslv* nats * homes currently

bvbU in central London ranging

from£ 160 pw to £2.800.

CAMELLIA ESTATES
(01-581 4646)

EATON PLACE SW I

An elegant 3 unfurnished masto-
nene in the heart oC Beloravia.
Brand new dsenr. 2 large sunny
Intercomunfading recep rooms,
won marble oroplaces.. Ideal tor
enurtatolna. South hdng roof ler-

raxe. attractive lined kitchen wim
tUshwasher, washer dryer & (CHS
er. Mbster Bed wfffr bath on sake.
Farmer did 3 1 stnato bed. 2nd
bath. Available now nr lyre. Co
taLESOOpw.

KENNETH TURNER •

5W 253I

15 minsCily
3 bedroom spadous and
ei^guit femsbed bouse on
quit Road with niBnire

town garden and gange.

Ckne to part, simps, sd«<*
and staiioiL £200pw nef.

.692 6003 ru/vtoh

HAMPSTEAD. NW3. Newly cen-
verted apt: 1 bed. racep. fcfcb * fa-
£80 pw.

WENT HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Re-

cently converted vadew 1 bed
OoL with recep. Ud> + ch. Clio
pw.
OAKLEY 9Q. NWI. New lux apt 1

bed. racop. 1U + eh. and parktng.
£120 pw.
WEYMOUTH ST. Wl. L/gflrapL
l bed. recep. MB -t- bar-ace. £130
pw Inc dk diw.

ST JOHNS WOOD. NWS. Sclectton
of UBt 2 bed BOW from £1SO pw.

HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Mod duptarx
apL2dbtobeda.rensi.kAh. ch. end
perWnO. £170 pw.

GILLANDS
586 8817

GEORGE KNIGHT

01-5892133

DULWICH
TkotefuOy furnished 3 bed
IO mm ettv: garden, gar
Oidrl cui-<to«ac. £150 pw.

COCKER SPANIEL puppies. K.C. leg
excell pedigree and temperament.
Roared In home with children. - Ol-
892 4727. —

'

passible 10780) 54983.
ĉfor ape £105 p.w . Inc C.H. A

SITUATIONS WANTED CHW.-F. W. Oapp. 689 3674.

EMPLOYMENT
REQUIRED

For honest hard working am-
blDouL responsible 36 year old
male with varied oueuncaUaiia
A ability norganlee

B»\ 2536 H The Timea

DULWICH VILLACS. SE21. Luxury
4/6 bed townhouee In tnunar con-
dition. 2 recent. 2 baths, at fitted kn.
MO and qdn. E32G p.w.. nog. - F. W.
Capp. 889 3674.

'for 1 yr. £360 p.w. - TeL 229 4039
' (office). 468 31 rSieveeJ.

F. W. OAPP (Management Servkxal
Lid reoulre erogotln In CeatraL
South and West London areas for
watting applicants. 01-680 3674.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE tux torn
owners own home. 2 beds. 2 reran.
K&fl. avail 1st June 2/3 mills. 938
8989tTI.

6704147

SESSSiS. and^ Dei'S*
bedrm. drn» rm/stndy. drraM Dn.
t«h ami oteei couple. CO let 1 yr
min telly. £lBOpw Teb 01-937
8723.

CHELSEA. KENSWOTON, Balgwiyto
and TCnWUsbridge are areas .where
we have recently let a motor td
progenies, we reaufre more bouoes
and Bats al rents Cram E1O0 pw to
£600 pw with 1/S bedrornne-
Tetrohone tor immediate- mtantloa.
Btrdi A CP 499 8802.

HART RESIDENTIAL UTTWOH. We
have tornlebed flute and houses in N.
NW. Central London £75-£600 pw.
Ol -482 3322.

LUXURY FLATS. Short 'long leu
Enhanced Properties. 01-629 0601

BASIL ST. iNr HaiTOds). Newt*
modernized lux grd fir flaL enl/dln. I

recep. 1 bed. en suite bath, f/f
kitchen. CH. HW. gas Inc. £240 pw.

|
GRADUATE BB recently RAF officer,

seeks work to London until Sopt *88.

KOWNTOEE - BROCKLEBANK. On
May 5. Nell, son of Dr. and Mrs. Paul I

Rovmtm. of York, to Susan Ann. I

daughler of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
BracMcbank. of Scales. Cumbria

dcotii. Peacefully after a long Qlnoss AIWSI li allow 01930 1 Ido. 602WM
paUteilly .borne. Davenham Han TAKETIMEOFF to Paris. Amsterdam.
Nursing Home. Eileen Agnes of Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg.

sen front + pool- avail Mjv - July also AUSSIE, Joburo.
SeM-Ocl. Tel: 01-3730788. AmwICB. E.CT

Europe. F. East. S
01-842 4613/4.

Wharton Hall. Wlnstord dear Wife at
the tote James Nicholas Wilson be-
loved mothor and Brandmother.
Funeral service lo be held at

Geneva. Lausanne. Boulogne,
Dieppe. Tbnc Off Ud. 2a Chester
Close. London. &W1. 01 2588070.

ATM AMERICA? Can EuroyMa

DEATHS
BHUNGHAN - On May 8. peacefully

In hospital. Wmured Susan inee
Pepper) widow of Arthur David and
much loved mother of John, daugh-
ter In law Ellen and grandchildren
Elizabeth and Claire. Funeral Thurs-
day. May 10 al Si Mary's Church.
South Woodford. E18 al 2pm. Family
flowers only, but donations If drdred
lo St Francis Hospkv. Havering.
Essex.

BUCHANAN. On Bin May at the John
Radctllfe HospnaL Oxford. EWe Alice
(Mick) beloved Wife for over 60 years
of Coiln D. Buchanan, devoted
mother of Susan. Malcolm and
David, much loved mother-in-law of
Leighton. Christie and Brenda, and
adored grandmother. VOXALL, - Harry Waldo. O.B.E., M.C

and Bar. J.P.. peacefully al his home
“Now fades (he Lily, now the on May BOi. aged 87 Loved husband
Rose. Of Uie lale Josephine IMe Baldwin)
But never lode forget- me- nol.” and father of Lindsey. Elizabeth.

Ptetrzak and Nicholas Baldwin
Cremation al Oxford Crematorium. Yoxati. Funeral at The Holy Trinity
Monday 1401 May al 330pm. With All Salute. Primps Consort Rd..

CUTHBERT on May 6Ui 1 984 al home.
Cyril Ray Cuihbert. one time founder SKJ2?^J£toi

,f

2Tmember of Metropolitan Police.‘Lab- CrlflldS OUlyi ol Goktars Green.
oratory and chief executive. Si C^J^ihS5

r
b?«tPfii

a
The

S
B£«i2iGeoracs noroltai. Medical School- HHao|f ps N sent to The Royal

Moca loved husband of Barbara
. 1S!rhmnM

DK
imnnFuneral Surrey and Sumex CTena- LX|>rrv Kvoien. Richmond upon

larlum. Worth, on Friday May tlm (names
at 2 pm. Family howere only.
Dtetotions to Heart Ches. Foure MEMORIAL SERVICES

DAVIDSON on Monday 7 May at ,

.

ini . ...
Leacroft House. Ravenslone.
Letcedersfilre. Elteabelh. wife of the
iptp Donald And Moved mother ol win be held on
niasteP itoi li/ifafiH niMfn woMIe juid Tuodiy Miy 22nd at Holy Tlnliy

^mrdhHj^lJUte Leeds at « 2 noon

Altrincham Crernalorulm on Friday 14TW AMCRKy ^an Ewovtet
May lllh at tOJSOam. Eneulres lo unMI 7 pen. 01-74 1 8301. Alol 1I*5Z-

Pope Funeral Swvke. Tel Wlnsford - _.
jS™ ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP SAVE
BRITAIN'S TREES

The Tree Counci urgently needs your

help to promote me planing and care
ol kegs to replace the mMons that

have dad or havg boon destroyed n
recent yoare.
Become Fnant at ffie Tran Caunoi.
send your donation or write far free

leaflet to;

DXALU - Horry Wakta. O.B.E.. M.C
and Bar. J.P.. peacefully al his home AEWCULniHE HOUSE
on May 5th. aged 87 Loved husband SfflffiHTgMSJSE

Ptetrzak and Nh-holas Baldwin Bag a Chfifl Ml rrmm«

MONACO, 3 miles. Attractive 2 MALAGA, TENEItlFlLIRiZA-ai -441
bcdrtnd gnd floor apt mrand piano). till. Travrtwise. AHTA/ATOL.
beach 220 yards. - TeL037661 156.

MATURE stnole woman. Cambridge
Dwduala. Widely read and travelled.
Good communfcaior. Keen to work.
Can type. AmdMng coMdered. Ben
258GH The Tima

WELL EDUCATED 27 year-<Ud male.
2 yrs London Insurance market. 7
yean country estate agents, seeks
interesting lab home nr abroad. Boa
0694 L Ttmee.

DRIVER 37. aeon Uranre. UK.
i

Europe, available Imraed. Anything
CmaMrrcd. 701 8293.

SHORT LETS

KINGSTON, SURREY. ComtortaMe
family borne done centre In outer cud-
de sac. 4 bedrm. 3 recega. KKJB.
gdn. CH. phone etc. Shari laL ESSO
pm. Tell 789 7077 (T).

CHELSEA. Pretty bodsD In private

ST JOHNS WOOD luxury newly
tornMied A equipped 1 bed not with
hair In mod p/b block. UR St porter.
Fab view*, suit single person or
couple. AvaO Imntod. £t40pw. ind
oarage. Andrew Cowan BB6881 1.

KENSWOTON, WS. Qutrt. yet dose to
High Street An elegant, very
ooctoiM, 2 room ground floor OaL
French wlndowe lead to own garden
and beautiful comm gardens. £150
PW. prefCO IdL 957 7644.

HOTTING KILL. WIO. dose tube mid
bus. Quiet, sunny and well famished
tel., 2 bedims., kit. bathrm.. lounge.
teL. entryphone. C.H. £120 p.w. Tel.
01-9686642.

SINGLE A DOUBLE BED- eilUno

244 7836.7362944.
HENRY ANO JAMES Contact us now
on 235 8861 tor the best selection at
furnished Hate and homei to rent in
Kntah(abridge. Belgravia and
Chelsea.

PUBLICNOTICES

RUCK » RUCK 681 1741. Quality
njmlBtted St unfurnished properties
to prune central areas urgently
required and available. CISOE8SO
pw.

LANDLORDS. - We urgently requin-
nar. homes In central areas tor
short/tong Ira. dlptonuiic Cos M
OYeas. Mag Prendum WenBto.

794 6668 or 46S 8687.
HAMPSTEAD. Bright 2 bed (toe open

ptan recep/Wl. 2 mib. Os let only.
£136 p.w„ neg. - Cn*w A Go.
RX.O-. 626 861 1

.

HOLLAND PARK. DeffahtfUl
maisonette. 2 beds. aB antaduas.
£173pw. Executive Homos. 221 i

4936.
.

I

CHELSEA, SW3. Luxury- matanett*. 2
dble bedrtns. lounge/ dbttngnn.
kitchen. 2 bathrm*. garden /patio, (to.

1

£210 PW. Tel 788 2524.
AMERICAN ’ EXECUTIVE seeks
luxury oat or house up to £4Qp pw.
usual fees reouired. PtiUUps Kay A
LewlaS39 2248-

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES care-
may selected far immed and
advanced aervtce -ante.

.
Central

London. 01-937 9886.
PARSONS GREEN - Lux OaL 1 dbte
bed.M nn. toe pine kitchen with mod
rone. CH. FteHo.£100pw.coteL73!
6129.

HAMPSTEAD A spacious Immaculate.
CH. turn' serviced IUL lounge. 5
beds, tuner, sins *. £126+ pw, 286
8040. No agente.

WS. Charming and hmuiflfillty
rumixhed lsl Dr flaL dble bedrm, dbte

QUALITY FURNISHED flats and
houses to let In the ted London
area's. Contact toe experts Arncornbe

'

St Rtmdand 01-722-7101
MONTAGU SQUARE Wl Began!

flat o/l. rorden square. 3 bed. 2
recep. k an. m/rtv_l/irt CKWpw.

TENNIS PLAYERS freed 1/2/5 bad
flate.'housm during Wimbledon. 3,

4

weeks. June/July in Wimbledon.
BWi / 3/7. Moneybags 286 3036.

YORK ESTATES. We have many
nrogrtOm lo let aB over London and
urgently require more. From EBOpw
If. **1 noorvw 724 0355.

KENSINGTON WB Attndhs family
house/ganten nr. park. 4 bed. 2 bed.house/garden nr. rarL <

co let fiSaopw. otm«

U.SJL. Canada. Caribbean. G T. Til.
836 6973.

NICE dally. Hamilton Travel. Ol +39
3199. ATOL 1489 Acceto.'VWa

ITALIAN VILLA holidays. Marina dl
Pletrasanto. Tuscany. Vina 'air or
rental only. Available 19. ’26 May. 1
or 2 weeks. Brochure Resort Villas
061-833 9094.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Gtd Air
ravel to aB popular European
sunspots. Phone for brochure. Sumel

NICE. GENEVA, Zurich. Bsste. etc.
Dally flkfrlte. W TL >05751804811

LOWEST AIR FAIUES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. Ol -836 8622.

AT LAST. The most competitive
airfares world-wide from a fUfty
Beamed agency. Car hire, hotels and
Insurance tailored lo your nurds.
Open until 7pm ibpui Sets), man
weteoac. Eurovbla World Travel.
Hammersmith. 01-741 8301. Afral
1032.

SHOUT LET PROPERTIES, now
available in Central London
locations, (toll Andrews Letting A
ManagameaL486SI 16.

LUXURY SERVICES FLATS, central
London from £190 pw. Rina Town
House Apts. 01-373 3433.

LIJL HOLIDAYS

brochure. Sumel

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Letonderstilre. EUrabelh. wife of the
j

1''

lytp Donald And Moved mother ol J*81* ‘ will Wd on
niar*raro4 wifegn rngfii Wotfl^ And Turdiy Miy 22nd at Holy Tlnlly

DAVES. Moflleon May 2nd -84 pence-
(UICO rnt^i —rvlre lor nrinitw in hmnlAl. bnlnved mother at "*1*8. A memorial service lor Dr.fuHy in hospital, todoved mother of

Pat. am. Peter and John, and sadly
missed by all Ihe family and friends.
Requiem Mass al 1016 on Friday
lllh May at The Friary. Si Bernards
Rd.. Samim. West MUHaiwte.

DAVY MARGARET ELEANOR .of
KUmeiford North Theretoy
Lincolnshire, suddenly on May 7Ui
1984. wife of the late Fredrick
Ronald Davy DFC FHK2. very drarly
loved mother of Pun ami Geff.

mother to tow of Mike and grand
mother of Veneasa Fredrick and AIL

Funeral sen-lc* at Grimfry Crema-
torium. Monday 14th May 2 pm. No
flowers or letters by reou est.

DEVESOML - on 7th May. peacefully
in his sleep, while on a vtsil to Bonn.
Arinur Frank Devereon. dearly las ed
timband of Nandi- father of John and
brother of Nell. Edith and Fran k-.

Cremation in Bonn, to be Iollowed by
a memorial service to Oxforda! •

date to be announced. Enquiries lo
Whitchurch (026*82) 3241

.

EDWARDS. MAJOR GgJCTIAL JOHN
KEITH (jock) CBE. DSO. MC On 6
May. peacefully at name In Nairobi.

Claude Scott Nlcol CBE. TD. OHP.
FRCP, win be held In toe ChapeL S.
Thomas' HospUal. Lambeth Palace
Road. SE1 al 1 2-50pm an Thursday
24 May 1984.

STAMP: A Thanksgiving Service lor
Ihe Uie of The Honourable Maxwell

|Stamp will be Held al The church of 1

SI Lawrence Jewry, next OuBdhall .
i

at 11.46 on Tues. the 291 h of May
I

IN MEMORIAM
BRADBURN - Leslie Frank In loving
memory of our dear Brum. May I Oth
1983. Mint. Antony. Alicia. Tim and
Nicola.

John West suddenly on |CURRIE FINLAY. Dearest Finlay sadly
Susday. May 6. aoed 63. al home mlsasi lo-day and everyday, you
oiler a long inneas borne With cour- gave so much Pleasure In your tono
roe and great fortitude. Funeral SI aettno career. Always Loved.
Theresa's CaBMlUc Church. Ashford.
KenL 2pm Thursday. May IO.

AHMBR - On Saturday May 6m. ANNOUNCEiMENTS
u iiMHilf al home Douglas Geoffrey .

Harroor M-A-. J P. of The fTrtd

STaSS and 'Fatner of DIRECTORS GOLF CLASSIC
Roland. Susan. John and Roller.
Director City Museums and Arl Gal- MOOR PAttK. 29m MAY
lery. Bristol.

head — On May 8. In Swanage. Henry Due lo late cancellation a few

hSd ofSS frSr
1 T« Sandra On 0623

sss. sSn,

?S3
d
sss: XJXrt 3x07 «““*

snxUand Church. I Dam. Friday May — —
!!.

HELLERUD. On May 3rd 1984 In CHANGING COURSE from Engineer
HMOItal H Eastbourne. AIf. formerly lug. Finance. Law? See oul advert
of goiw Avenue. London. S.WJ, under General Appointments
now of Blsfioantone. Seaford. Former
raember of tor Norwefpan troops of
No 30 flA) Commandos. Dearly
beloved husband of Norma. Any
ONOIrle to Scaford Funeral Service
Tel: 0323 895889.

HOLT SMITH peacefully to
boumonoulli «m May 7th 1984
Charles aged 80 yean. Funeral
aervlce al Bournamouin Crema-
torium on Thursday May tTih al 12

HOOPER- On saltoday.May 6tn.

KS£- Cto^aitoTrotoro??^ The S^00 ' invile9 fll

mother of Tamsln. Penelope and

S'lSmST
w“ ^ °r“Uy FAME

hughes. - on May 7ih peacefully ei at the School on Saturday, S

5S^i^iJS5^N3Sr-« further details and tickets ph

gg5?£Ki5SJS to^Eiten'^SJSari than 19th May. Even ifyou c
Graham. John ft Christine. Funeral coupon SO that we Cal) invite \

private . No leftere pteaw. j

Pleas*

—

BL0CK CAPITAI
SSSSS.,?MidK^S Compusec. Freepost. Bi

FULL NAME _....

gnutnv — on 7B1 May to ADDRESS .. . ... - -

SSSSier. Elistoetn Jane, widow Tnmi
POSTCODE

SIS^Ate? Ftowraj' vervice jt St. *1 will/wiQ not be attmdmj on 9tl

5JS2E&. on ?May «Oh mS *M«e« wteritol
at 3.30pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIRECTORS GOLF CLASSIC
MOOR PARK. 29th MAY

Due to late cancellation a few

place* remain T«. Sandra on 0629
23627 to book a starting time.

CANCER
HIT
RACK.
VCito leading the fighi

against cmccr, bur wc still

need vdut help.

Send your donation

indjy jo: Room IN'

1*0 Box 123. Lincoln** Inn

Fields. LnndonWC2A 3KX.

Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

\bucan rely

emus—canwe
relycm you?
The axagoans upon whom

you ora faced one ndy -

rfso tdj/ upon you to neb fund
Jhetr tnxfaing and reseamu

\faxjr daraflon, covenant or

legacywS be gpate&iBy received

by Ac Appeal Seawaru Royal

1061 1834 7011 ABTA. ATOL BUS.
N1PPONA1R for super reduced fares to
Barbados. AMMua. 61 Lucia and
many other Caribbean Islands. Tei
01-264 5788.

LOW COST LATE BOOKING- Med
sunfljghts and holidays. Try us lsl.
Bonaventure 01-957 7544. 24 hr*.
ABTA- Access/Barclaycard

FARO HOLIDAYS + flights Thursdays
IO May-25 Del. Br surprised rtno 01
482 0989 Hartland Hols. ATOL
1862.

USA POUMDSAVERS com pell live
airfares to an dcstlnalKuia. inriudbiq
fly drive. Dumas Travel. 01-488
9011.

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA,
S America. Mid and Far East. S
Africa. Trayvate. 48 Margarrt Street.
W! . 01 -580 2928 (Visa accepted!.

MAJORCA. Comfortable terraced
Inland villa for 6 with superb views
to sea dally help and pool. Tel: OX-
352 0173.

FREtPCKiT, Lincoin'i Erm

Ftakh. London WC2A 3BR

Royal

ffjpll Coflegeof
Surgeons

-SS'SSSSro ofEngJand
IBetfhwsd QufBv Nol 2128081

THE HABERDASHER’S
ASKE’S SCHOOL
Elstree, Herts, W06 3AF

Tel 01-207 4323

The School warmly invites all Old Bo.vb and their Tamdies to

FAMILY DAY
at the School on Saturday, 9th June 1984. al 2.3(1 pm. Fnr
further details and tickets please return thiscoupon no later
than I9th May. Even ifyou cannot come please complete the
coupon so that we can invite you to similar events.

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and return to:

Compusec. Freepost. Bushey WD2 IFP, Watford

FULL NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN - COUNTY
POSTCODE TEL NO
*1 will/wifl not be attending on 9th June
tMeteu ippmpriatat

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Macmillan

CancerRelief

fund.

Help people
with cancer-now

Pleaso send j
oish cr FO NOW. or jnv
fciy cr*.-d): >ard.cowrunt

or Ivjucv To -

Njiiorul SociL'ty

lor Csncvr Rcltcl

Room X. 'O D?rsrt Sfpaie.

Lrndcn NWI cQL
Tdephone ni-in: si25.

THE
LEVERHULME

TRADE
CHARITIES
TRUST

Ttw Trurd wa. KUbUMlwO IMI

16UI Nov, into, r 1983 lo orr
prliuit frre mrmory of Ttw
Rlqhl Honourable Vtiuum
Hnketh VHrounl tewdiulnit
of the Wrolrrn Nn. wno dted
on 7m May 1925. by provKUna
bnirlia for rlwtUn connrclrd
with

Commercial Travellers

Grocer* or Chemists

Grants are mada by lh. Trut-
tern in acrordanre wim w»
Irrmof Bw TruMON
Rnpsirrrd Ctiaritun ^hkh
may br .1*0tote lo telWlI are
Iniltnl lo write lo lh. S*r
rrtarv. OfvUIO partlr ulin nf
their organ liMJon. af lh. ad
frrn bHow

The Secretary

The LeverhnJme

Trade Charities Tnisl

15/19 Nt" Fetier Lane

London EC4A INR

GREEK BARGAINS 2 wrok holidays
In May and June to Corfu tram £1 60.
Ottwr blonds also avauabte. Bun
Club. 01-870 9966 ATOL 1214
ABTA

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort
;

the experts. All desUnaxioni. New
!

York If £99. * Mlanti. Caribbean. !

Sunalr.Tef. 01529 1150.
WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS USA.
Australfa/NZ. Africa. Mid/far Cart.
01-482 1131 Hartland tol. ATOL
1662

ITALY/MAY Milan £76. Rome £99.
Bologna £76. Pba £89. Naples £109.
Verona £84. Venice £89. Cfao Travel
01-629 2677.

ATHENS, weekly summer nights from
£76 + all European destinations. Can
us now. 01-402 4262 Volexander
ABTA ATOL 202-

aREECE-5YMI and 22 other Islands.
Last mlniiir holidays or fUBflts.
Tintsway Holidays. (0923) 771 266.
ABTA ATOL.

FLIGHT BARGAINS from your local
airport. Canaries. Spain. Portugal.
Greece. Mafra. rat.Hn Ol -47 i 0047.
ATOL 1640 Access/ Visa.

BARGAIN AIR FARES New York.
Florida. Canada. Caribbean. Far
East. Indio. Ring OoMCtoL 01-737
2162.2122. ABTA

CHEAP flights lo Greece. Spain.
Portugal and Turkey. Tel: Superset
01-870 6868 124 hral. ABTA. ATOL
1214.

KENYA Safaris ft beach holidays wuh
Cox ft Kings, travel speetaUaa since
I75S. COB01-734 8291. ABTA

TUSCANY VDa available May. Ups
12 "4. tennis courtTswttnmlna pooL
01-831 9222: ref US

CRETE HOLIDAYS fUghls Tuesdros
an 26 Ocl Be surprised. Ring 01-482
0989. Hartland ATOL 1562.

BARGAIN fares Istanbul. Hong Kong.
USA Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide
SleepwesL 01-629 2879.

CHEAP FARES USA Far/Mid Can.
Australia. Africa. Canada.
Havnurket 01-9307162,1366.

3 BIUTTANY coastal home and flat
Sleeps 6.10 July/August 0225
337477.

JORUM. USA EUROPE- chero (bias
and helpful service. We aim to Please
you. Ol 805 8(81 . 01-604 6594

.

TUSCANY 2 farmhouses In ihe Chianti
Hills, nr Florence. Siena. 1 with pool.
01-852 6309.

TUNISIA for dial Spring Holiday call
Die leading specialists - Turikdan
Travel 01-373 441 1.

LATIN AMERICA Low cost mains,
holiday tourneys. JLA. to BarleyMow Passage. W4 01-747 3105.

MALAGA nighls 'holidays. be
l surprised. Ol -482 0989 Hartland

Hols. ATOL 1662
MALTA hearth farm. Slav* irom £255

inclusive. Tel: Sunspot Ol 833 0344.

OLYNDtiBOURNE ft WUMRUOON
tickets wanted 01-828 0778

PERIOD PANELLED ROOMS wantedm ®V“" LSro?

JEWELLERY, cum. silver. Platinum
purchased. Also for rnmckb^! - oi-

WIMBLEDOW TICKETS REQUIRCD.
All days. Centre and No l CourteOl -263 9567 (officeAral. OptoSudT

ANTIQUES, house oonlants larue
bookcases, old drataTFanSE
iL-APAOA membent. Ol -657 7570wim™ TICKET* required. OX-

ASCOT BOX required (or Atool weev
Reply Box0426 R TheTlto^

DARTMOUTH Superb rtluahou.
National Trurt surrounding, coastr
gturd muse. Sleeps 4 plus, avafl
Stay 6/ 19. June 2 to July 14. £198
aw. Exmouth 270004.

TIMES JOURNALIST ami novelist
wife reoulre house tar 4 months
sumroer rent- Ideally by Uw sea.
Reply Beat 2166 H The Ttraa.

CAMP RJEAUMONT Amcrtcm style
summer camps lor chUdrsn.
rratdcnUal. day. Brochure/Parents
Gldde. Ol870 9066. 24hr.

LYMINGTOH, HANTS. TTmeahore
suite In sight of SatenL sleeps 4/6. 26
Mw-June 2. £200. Td 00*0 73929.

Ml ILF Nanh Yorkshire Cottage.
Steeps 4. 01-436 8918 after 6pra.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

OOOOCXJOOOOQOOOOOOOO
o o
O QUALITY USED GRANDS O
Q FuDy rebmii snd (UsnoiMd. From S

£200. Ako full range of new puma V
X by leading manhaiicn. Mint- U
y mum £173 sOowai on tour oM y

puna Any mndirhm . =.

y REID KEYBOARDS LTD, ^

The BBmSH RAILWAYS BOARD
hereby ohm advance notice, in Accord-
ance wim section 54 of Ihe Transport
ACL 1962. that (hey plan, subtoetto the
provisions of Section 56 of the Ad. lo
wfmdraw the passenger service
between: nryckmgh Junction and
Greriland Junction; MBnar Royd Junc-
tion and Heaton Lodge Junction:
Bradley Wood Junction and Bradley
Junction; Harmin' Station Junction
and Crtfmlsilofw Junction; WakeOeM
KUItgate Wert and Mare Parti Junction.

British Roilwavs Board.
Rail House.
Euston Square.
London. NWI 2 DZ

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. Kensington rodNW urea; Use most lay. toog/ahort
term opts. 1 yr: 1-5 beds. GMe
Apartments Ol -935 951 2-

fauUFDDBtf SO. W.I. Lg* flOL 2 dbte b.
ML -«C- Faffl Iurn ft eqpd. patio ft up
(rtr. £230 p.W. lOU 248 8121 or
(054282)4507.

BWI. - Attractive and beautifully
fmnhhed house. 2 <28e bedft 2 tatha.
lovely large dbledrawing rm.kK with
all machines. Compnny left £250
P-w.JCH 828004a

JMA AOOICY LTD. 63-67 Park Lane.
Wl. Require lop guaifry -flats ft
houses In central London for nMiite
eastern exec. Lbort tea required.

Td: Anthro. 01-629 1486.

SWl. Westminster 2 badrm OaL
prestige Dtock. £150 pw. Long let

pref. 01-630 8201.
BRIGHT, FRIENDLY PROF. Female.
22. seeks acrom cndral Usmlon.
Plrass tel 6530138 alter 5JS0 pm.

Wl, SUPER. WELL DEC. dble bed
flaL Good UnclL £1 15 pw Ilia Ch and
drw. Andrews, 486 2116.

SAMUEL ft CO, Fulham. DeUghtful
row 1 dbte bed IU £95 p.w. Roc
amnestied. - 736 6000.

FULHAM fagRP modrontaad houro. 4
beds. 2 reran*. (1 dfrfel aoed Idtrtwn.
2 baOH. X18QPW. TeL 0202 768S37

CHELSEA. - Attractive OoL J recep. 2
tibl bednm. kftb. GOl. access to gdn
Long leL £170 pw. 730 8932.

CHARMING HOUSL NWS. 2 dbte
bods, study. gdn.rorags. £200 p.w. -
C. M. Estates. 87B 2994.

MAYFAIR. Must be seen. Soactouv 1

bed flaL Very pretty t new. £176
pw. Co let 40? 4500

HIGHBURY RM Wrfl dec spactain 4
bed house. Gdn ft jsraje. £160ov»
Andrews 48621 16.

CHELSEA. Newly dec around flmr 1

bed not vangs Road. £100 gw. Co M
only. 551 1578.

FULHAM SWS Send turn flat. 2 rmft
kftb. £300pon--Co I#l Oflvcr John
8784917.

KENSINGTON WB studio IWrt. ’

^to^/bed. di. tv. £90 pw. 0722

BUCKINGHAM GATE SWl. crenpaci
luxury studio IUL Steeps 1/2. £70
pw. Tei 01 8288485.

CENTRAL STUDIOS 1-4 bed flan
£604(800 pw. Short.looo. Premium

"Piopflttlt*.794wM— 43b 8607.
ST JOHNS WOOD. Unusual new

studio flat. lounge, gafrnrted bedrm.
k b. £96pw 456 0769.

MONTAGU SOUARE. Luxury
selection of Oats. From £125 p.w
Inc- CCS Estates. 328 9021 .’4666

HWSu Spadous 2 bed. balcony p/bi flat,

co leLSllti pw. Andrews. 486 21 16.

KENSINGTON. LmrJM HftZiW
2 bath. £300 p.w. PraotiaasoB i9sa.

EALING2 BEDROOM luirS /C Oaf and
BdBL £300pan A Oep. 01-992 OB6S

•mhz Ol sriftrMi'

EDUCATIONAL

MATHS TEACIGM regulrad part-amo
roxt 6 weeks, reach A/O matin .

-
Tel: 01-9606899. •

' tete-l AUDWYCH 836 6404. 379 6233. Evss
, — T_3O.MatWedA0.8at4.a7A5..

' “THE MOST INVIGORATING
anim ’ MUSICAL IN YEABS"

ANTIQUESAND
COLLECTABLES

ANTIQUE ft Modern SUver now being
accepted lor solectad salsa. Conlacl
Junes Lows. Bonhams Auctioneers.
Moraprtter Si. London SW7. Tel. Ol-

POROBLAIN VASE, French drea
1870. Sevres style 3fl 51ns tafr

OPERA& BMXET
C0USEUMS836316rcc240S2SB
ENGLISH NATIONALOPERA
Tom 7.00 DO! MXBKXyJBLSL
Tontor. Mon.- Wad 7 00 the'a*Amc
FUfT^SaL Tue T OO THU SICILIAN
VESPBRS. Some soda avaD .at doors

DMtECT FROM THE USSR. The
Moscow clasrtert JBallal featurinp
Ekaterina Maxtraava. Daauqian

"GtitVertret* EntoriUning" D. TW.
• BLONDEL:. • i 7

starting PAULMCHOLAS
“THE RUNNIEST MUSICAL

,

FVSEVER.SEEN” .-•

Theatre 1626 Mw. Mat ft Even.
Ticked £4J50£|8 Teh 0l-S80[

wnhsispan. 504 4GA
Tafc (0703) MSS24

ooooooooooooooooooc

BCCHSTEIN UPRIGHT piano Eiooo
ono serial No 102956. Tel Ol 834

hand upright ft grands. £230£5.000.
Restoration, tunlnq. (ranroorL 23
Casdehavetl Rd. NWI. 01-267 7674.

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 20K OFF
ten selected new pianos - call for
details Hire Plan. Catalogue. 2 Fleet
Rd .NW3. Ol - 267767 1 OpenSundays

PIANOS; H. LANE ft SONS. New and
recondlttond. Quality at reasonable
prices. 326 Brighton Rd. S. Croydon.
01-688 3513

HOME AND GARDEN

OLD PIN! KITCHENS and Oiled
furniture IndivtdvnDy designed and
custom made. Arboretum 01-833
4911.

FOOD AND WINE

BLUE BIRD Cold Button Bar - The
deltctoui longer lasting toffee. Only
tool

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUBudMAom <18-40 aoe group). Tel:
01373 1666.

YACHTS AND BOATS

EX MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT home,
comprehensive details. 3 guineas
XXII. Sortings ToOsbury. Essex.

PLAT SHARING

MATUJtti FEMALE over 21. non
smoker, wanted to share luxury
mews bouse with 2 others. Shari let
only until SepL Own rm ft bathrm.
£56 p.w. + outs. 221 7307 after
6JORR.

HAMMERSMITH, WB. 40. young
prof person to share comfortable
house with gdn. done to Tube. Own

B.E ..B. Unique contemn. Mews hse. ft
pan. suit prof couple or 3 shareing
impac refs «Oaw 363 8981 office
lira.

WIMBLEDON - Share house. O/R.
dole Uie. BR. shops - nice area -
£140 PCm. Phone 542 0349 after
7.30 pm.

Abo Mon - Fri. mom avalL Please
Tel tar aspolntmenf 313 Brampton
RlL SW3LO! -589 5491.

NWS large room In spacious luxury
fW sull 2. CH. washing machtoe.

. mod kUOMm. living room, use of
gsnten. £29pw each. 455 3254.

CLAPKAM SOUTH nr Tubs. Prof
person for single rm in owner OaL
£140pcm Ind. Teh 675 5619 (after
6pm).

SLW.1 X. BedrtL taw mins (hWuni
Sth. Female, non-smoker prcL share
kttrtisn. C.H. £30 p.w. . tort. 01-228
2819. after 6 pan.

SW4. ojr to large tux hse wttii gdn.
dose Tube. aB fariUUm. £30 pw ex
ciurtve. Tal dxv 439 6830. evss 720

DOMHUOH TH Tod Cl Rd 080

NUTFOITO HOUSE, Brown SL Nr
Matdte Arch. WiTKatia RloctorrtlM:
Cown! Garden's new Aida talk* to
Alan Stewawrlrtit with recordings
7JQ TKtB£260. 794 9836. ..

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT
GARDEN Mr.- 240 JOBA/TMl.
Standby info 836 6905 lOnm-BpH
CMofrSaO. Access/visa “S’. tiSooipb).
eat* avail for afr peris (MioSW from
lOamofitivoday.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton'i, Tomor, Wed at 7 .30pm,

‘

Agon/Retnra to tbe StranKc
Lftnd/FlMtiDf Figoras (New

Deane Ballet).

THE ROYAL OPERA
SaL Mon al 7.30pm. A

MsdsHBaer Nqfas Drefuti. Tue at

7.30pm, L'eBsir i'laorel

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE f$CT.
OI Z78 8916 <6 Urea). CC. 24 Hr
Recorded Into 01278 646a On
Bales 01-9306X25. The Wells- Stros-
coach: Before ft after-show Bra
Service - Pbona B.O. tar dstttls.
Until Bat _Evm .77-30. Today Mat

APOLLO VICTORIA 834 6184 re .

834 .691V ntrty Bookings 828 6188.
Orp Bates 930 6123 .

Vsaaon June 4-JXdy 21 . Trt: 01-278
0865 (2* (IT) for brochure.

CONCERTS

APOLLO (Shaftesbury Awe) S OC 437
2663 434 369S.Mon-Fn 8.00 Sot 6.30

ft B.sa Tnur 3J» eras 930 6123.
SUSAN GEORGE
PATRICKMOWER
andJOHN STRIDE

.

Ul CLIFFORD ODETS'

Mnssoferr. hr
oceL 3731431.

DESIGNER BERBER
CARPETING
BfSSTACAWTTSOffEfl
WOOL BLEM0B1 PILE

5 SOFT SHADES.
4 MOTE WIDTH. KESSMN
BACKED FROM STOCK

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE
£4.95 sq. yd + VAT

Z55/7 lew DigsU, PanoBS
frees, SVfi. 731 2588

112 BmrHcfemid Hint
SVU. 176 2BS5

207 Rmrstscfc RW, HV3
7S40139

Battarsaa. O/r. £30 o.w. 226 1246
altorCJDNn.

HAMPSTEAD, bonder, f lax hse. o/r.
all (SO. fiSfa. BBS 9392 Ol) 409

,3464 foB).

SW7.2 to share torn dble room In mtud
South Ken OaL SlSOocm. 01-839
7000 exl 108. 01-584 1409 (evmL

HARLEY ST, Wl. lm rm. col TV.
dally maid, laundry. 040 p.nu. Ind.
rg3s0292or692 32SB.

SW11. PTOf. M/F to share Ige home
with 3 others, o/r. £30pw. 228

,

4178.
FULHAM prof L noo-smoker dart

hse. o/r. wm. £40 pw. 386 9847
tafior630 pm).

W14. 2 prof. m/r. sh rm. lux flaL £50 i

trail per wk. Trt 386 0404. I&30- I

ana
SWL - Large chsgryjfat nnkWi 1

sharer, own room. LI 25 pan. toclca]
.

TV.aw. rtaanlnp TaL-570 551*.

S.W.11 Non smoker, o/r, fa lux
ViemrUn flauseL M mod cons. £03
p.w: FuHyInc. 01-2236310. eves.

PROF M/P faFunwm
£5Bpw«nS.Trttoft*r6)73) 3208.

FULHAM prof m. o/r moM OaL £120
p.cjti. T3l 1744 after 530.

Mrrrsrrr Ov *La Ctamsnra dl TTto-
:

Plano concerto No 27 in B OaL
aropnooyNodi Jopfref .

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01^928

THEATRES £

BARMCAM. 01625 £798/638 8891
ccCMon-Su lOaavSpnU.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE

BARBICAH

ALBERT 836 3878 CC 579 6565/741
9999 GTO Sated 930 61Z5/M6 3962
Era 8.00. Tbura mate 3.00. San&oo

***—
53SRftCTSSC™1

ONTHESPOT

priceas Xsox office

taraSar.Td: 01-4372661.
Tha Off Broadww TbratraCenmapy

THE COLLECTOR
Honda ovgaTJBO.

BMajBfiLATTffiTte3 5588. CANDYKMnBBB fry John ayme. Tues - Sun

CHURCHILL IMIHLEY (IS nft
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THE TIMES THURSDAY MAY 10 1984

’s television and radio programmes
.-' - ^ LOO Ceefax AM.

Tv-am i
i / v . V.
- i

*^
i
v

i

,30 Brsakfsat Time withFrank

Bough and SaKna Sopt^Hews
fromDebbtaRIx at650,7.00,
7J0,BJ»and8J0¥*h .• - .

neacfflnes on the quarter

* hours; sport at 8^0 arid 7.40;

regkjnaLnews.weatherand
.

traffic a( 6.45, 7.15, 7-45 and
S.15; toiavtsion preview at

6^5; a review of the morning1

‘ newspapers at 7.18 ard«.18;
horoscopesat&aSmetfca)
matters and cofinaxy turns .

between A30 and 9.0ft

.00 The French Way. A profile of
the French town of

VUtefrenchedeRouergue (r).

S50 Oeafax. tOJO Play

School, presented by Carol
Che!l{r). 10.55 Ceefax.

JO New* After Nooo with Richard
WWtmora and Frances
Coverdale. The weather
prospects come from Jim
Bacon.1ZS7 Regional news
{London and SE only: Ffnanda)
report followed by news
headfines with subtitles}.

UK) PebWa WfatOne indudes
thelastofBrian Watkins's
series on pets and a song
from Labi Stffre.1.45
Fingertjabs. A See-Saw
programme for the very young
W

^00 Racing from Cheater
introduced by Julian Wilson.
Live coverage of four races -
The Sceptre Malden Fifties

-

Stakes (2.15); the Ormonde
Stakes (2.45); th8 Ladbroka
Hotels Handicap Stakes (3.15);

and the Dee Stakes (3.45). The
commentators are Peter
O'SuIlevan, Jimmy Undley and
John Hanmer. 353 Regional
news (not London).

355 Play School, presented by
Brian Jameson. 4JOThe
Hunter. Cartoon series. 4J5
Jigsaw, Qufeword game

...••<aS5» 4:40 HueUebeny Finn and hit
Friends. Part six of the 26-

. episode series based on the
stories of Mark Twain (r).

5J5 John Craven's Newaround.
-• ‘

.

L',

,

r^s: k 5.10 Bkw Peter. Simon Groom
reports from Cornwall where
the people of Camboume paid—- homage to thefr best known

• .... son -Richard Trevithick, the
- inventor of the steam engine.

•
.

-• &40 Sixty Minutes begins with
news from Moira Stuart

*W followed by the weather at

\ 554; regional magazines at
*’..•* ~. c and ending with news

headlines at 6.38.
* ** M0 Pot the Question. The first in a

' ,=
new series in which two teams
of sports stars and sbcw-

t

'*' business celebrities answer
» ~rr _. general knowledga questions

wttfe'ptayingaframeof
; se i.. snooker. The resident

:;"' c captains are Denis Law and
’ - - ' PatrickMower.

7.10 Tomorrow’s World includes
*t* ->.!«n.iad(aa i items on the latest gsdgetry

V for home computers; and why
‘

_
-
r we need vitamin E.

7.35 Top of the pope introduced by
-i m» John Peer and David Jensen.

-•» * *x HM ...

»;*<*. •> «;

5.05 Porridge. Fletcher's first day .

- at Siade prison where he
"

, shares a oeR with Hie nahre

Godber. Starring Ronnie
.

Barkerand the late Rfcharrf
: -

.... Beckinsate (r).

. ._ 535 We Got It Made American .

comedy series.

K, . 9.00 News with John Humphrys.

9J5 Missing from Home; The final

*»
, part of the drama Serial and •

. the prodigal Jerry informs
»• - • •** - Richard Earl that he would Oka

’

to see Allison (Ceefax titles
•

«-<::• • • ” page 17Q).

10.15 Question Time. Sir Robin

Day's panel tonight consists

Susan Crosiand. Lord Ezra.

. David Howsl, MP, andCftris
• -*% Muifin.

‘ ' 11.15 Bectrwito Office. Ian

; m- x y.
u McNaudht-Davie Inspects ths

’ s
htest.«tectrrmlc methods of. .latest.^iectrpnk: methodsof

.

the t^aWYOrkTimes -

11.40 ^eyw^h&adlnas and weather.

6JR Good Morning Britain
.

’’ prosontedl^fiBc|[ Owesand
... V'Apne Dtonood. Newsfrom

•: VtwfonHoneycombeatfl^,

. , J.00, 7.30, ftOO. &30 and 9,00;
.^porfatft35and7J5;

.• .^xerefeaat ftSO and 9.15; tha
day's anniversariesat 7.05
And 5.13 Popeye cartoon at
735* guest of the day, Alvin

' Stardust 7.40; pop video af

755; 8tH Simpson's star turn
atftl^ astrology at ft20j Paul
GambaccW's ffim review at
ftSS; and a discussion about
the bode Premature Babies at
9.05.

I ITV/ LONDON 1
9J5 Thames news heaeffines 9JO

For Sdwota: Buying tickets at
a raDway station 9^2The
natural history of a Derbyshire
Dale 959 Ordinal numbers
10.11 Domestic tensions that
affect children 10.28Coping
with homelessness 1050
Housing, employment and
amenities in Kirkby 11J»
Learning to read with Basil

Brush 11J2A day on a farm
as sumrrwapproaches 11.40
Portugal's explorers of the
15th and 16th centuries

11.55 Wattoo Wattoo. Cartoon
senes for the vary young.
12100 Benny goes to the fair

with the Moss family. 12.10
Qet Up and Go! with Beryl
Reid (r). 12.30 The Stdhmns.

1.00 News. 1JO Thames newt.
1JOA Plus.A look at the work
of two artists - Amanda
Fielding and Walter Kershaw.
250 Take the ffigfi Road.

2.30 Strangers. Scotland Yard
drama series starring Oon
Henderson as the poetical

policeman, this week solving a
series of murders that begin in

Moscow and end fat London (r)-

3JO Son* and Daughter*.

440 Bemy. A repeat of the
programme shown at noon.
4.15 Aubrey Cartoon
adventures of an eccentric

inventor. 4JO Madabout
Matthew Keffy's topic-today fs

birds. 4.45 Whaf* Happening
Topical genera/ fmowiedge
quiz between local radio
stations. 5.15 TheYoung
Doctors

545 News 640 Thames news

6-30 Thames Sport indudes an
kern on cricketers' benefits

7.00 Whose Baby?. The first of a
new series presented by
Bemte Winters in which the
panel, consisting Barbara
Woodhouse. Matthew Kelly.

Su PoDard and Sarah
HoUamby, question children to
see if th8y can discover the
identity of thalr celebrity parent

750 The Streets of San Francisco.
Kart Malden stars as the West
Coast policeman who. tonight,

fs on the trail of a young man
on the run after a killing, who
takes a juvenile judge hostage

w
5.30 Airline. Partone of the nine-

episode drama about two men
demobbed from wartime
service in the RAF who try to
build up their own cfvWan

- airline. Starring Roy Marsden
^..endA(rthonyVa|enaoe(r) ....

950 TV Eye Test-tube babies: how
far should fiie doctors go? A
discussion on the controversy
surrounding test-tube babies
and artificial insemination.

10.00 Mews foflowed by Thames
news headlines

10.30 Hill Street Blues. FreneficaKy-

paced police prednet series

starring Daniel J TravanH as
the harassed Captain Furflio

1150 My Brother’s Keeper. The
story of an Enfield. Middlesex,

group who provide a respite

for families of severely

handicapped children

1240 Nswhart American comedy
series with Daniel J Travanti

. . making Ms second .

• appearance of the eventeg •

12J5 NightThoughtsfrom
Deaconess Helen Stems

Wendy HBler'm The Kingfisher
Channel 4 9.30pm.

• tf there was any doubt about
man's capacity to Inflict pain and
degradation on feflow men then the
penultimate programme In tha series
SURVIVE (Channel 4 9.30pm) would
be tiie evidence to confirm the sad
fact The subjects tor tills

programme are one-time inmates of
the Nazi concentration camps. With
a mixture of memories and

Nick Downle pieces together the
small, seemingly insignificant

observations that build up a mosiac
of human survival. The depressing
catalogue of death is delivered by
those interviewed in such a matter-
of-fact manner that It gives the
impression that time has dulled the

senses on some - until, that is, the
Incongruously named Jolty, a
Czechoslovak Jewess, cannot hide
her feelings as she talks about her

motherand of the disgusting death

CHOICE/
of a new-born baby at the hands of a

medical orderfy. One can only marvel
at man's determination to overcome
the most bestial treatment meted out
by those who can only, politely, be
called sadists. A compelling
roqramme but not one to be seen

0 In complete contrast to the
harrowing Survive programme is the
welcome repeat of William Douglas
Home's romantic comedy, THE
KINGFISHER (Channel 4 9.30pm).
Anglia's production, first seen on ITV
17 months ago, casts Rex Harrison

in only his third performance on
British television, as a distinguished

i charm by Wi

Evelyn is now widowed and the

bachelor Sir Cecil comes a-courting

- much to the chagrin of the old

retainer. Hawkins, played with

deiiaous malevolence by Cyril

Cusak. who tries to sabotage the

renascent romance in any way
possible. Three delightful

performances plus picturesque

scenery adds up to 90 minutes of

• Two other first class perfor-

mances can be seen tonight in Louis

Malle's film ATLANTIC CrTY, having

its first airing on British television

(BBC 2 9.00pm). Both Burt Lan-
caster and Susan Saradon received
Oscar nominations for their portrayal

of sn aging petty crook and a young
barmaid with whom he is having an
affair. This unusual love story is set

within a tale of drug-dealing

complicated by vengeful mobsters

12.15 Close. Shipping Forecast
ENGLAND: VHFwtmiT above
except SJS-fiJOam Weather:
Travel. 945-1240 For Schools:
945A Service for Schools. 9J5
Secondary Engftsb. 955
Movement ana Drama 1, 10.1$
Coming of Age in Britain: 1984.

1055 In You- Own Time. 1055
Something to Think About 11.05
In the News. 1150-1240
Wavelength. i55-240pm
Listening Comer.' 2.00-340 For

Dance workshop. 5.SJ-555 PM
(continued). 1140-1150 study on
4: So You Want to t» an Actor.

1150-12.00 Open University:
11.30 Maths Foundation Tutorial.

1150 Music interlude. 1240-
1.10am Schools Night-Time
Broadcasting: Biology: Field
Studies. 1250 Tha Life of a
Stream. 1250 Stream and River
Pollution.

CHANNEL 4
645 Open Unfverefty: Pure Maths:

Continuity 650 History of

Mathematics 655 Evolution:

Conquest of th* Air7JO Is

Social Science Really

Necessary? 7.45 Latin

Squares Closedown at 5.10

, 940 Ceefax.
1 9.15 Daytime onTwo: The life and

language of French teenagers.
953 Part one of a five-part

adventure serial in French 9.52
Capricorn Gama 10.12 Seeds
and plants 1054 Scene 11.05
Your Local Park 11J5 Ceefax
1155 Italian conversation

12.10 Ceefax 240 For four-

I and-five-year-oids 2.15 A
musical story from Brazil 2.40

|

The computer and the

gymnast 340 Ceefax.

5.10 Handicapped in the
Community. An Open
University production that

examines how applied

research can help

professionals who deal with

handicapped people (r).

555 New* summary with subtitles.

5.40 The Magic Paintbrush. An
animated puppet fairy story

made by the Shanghai Film

Studio (r).

640 FUm: The Trap* (1946) starring

Sidney Tolleras the Oriental

detective Charlie Chan. This

week the inscrutible Charlie is

investigating multiple murders
in a sea-side house. All the
victims are members of a
variety troupe. Was there
someone in the audience who
didn't (Ike their act? Directed

by Howard Bretherton.

7.05 100 Greet Sporting Moments.
A chance to see tha 60s
version of Torvill and Dean,
the Russian pairs skaters,

Oleg and Ludmilla

Protopopov.

7JO The Lost River of Gaping GBR.

Part two of award-winning
cameraman Sid Perou's series

on the search for the
underground river in the

Yorkshire Dales.

750 Three Painters. The final

programme of the series and
Sir Lawrence Sowing turns ttis

attention to the subject of a
fffetfme's study - Paul
Cezanne.

5.30 Nature presented by Tony
Soper and Brian Leith. This

- • • evening ‘s-edltron Includes

items on Florida alligators; on
how the teeth of Antarctic fur

seals reveal whatweather
conditions were Bee in the

past and on International

Dawn Chorus Day.

9.00 Film: Atlantic City (198D)
starring Burt Lancaster as an
aging criminal (bring on past

glories who teams up with a
petty hoodlum to market
stolen cocatoe. Directed by
Lours Malle (see Choice).

10.40 Newsmght

11J5 Foxwatch. Episode three of

the infra-red viewing of Bristol

foxes (r).

1150 Open University: Computing
at Scottish Gas 12.10 Does
Fiscal Policy Stabilise? Ends at

125ft

540 Countdown. Another round of

the fast moving anagrams and
mental arithmetic game with

yesterday's winner being
challenged by Sybil

Robertson, a consumer
researcher from Ealing.

550 Everybody Here. Multicultural

entertainment for young
children. This week Lyn Rees
reads a Welsh fairy tale and
urban naturalist Charlie Austin
finds some energetic snails on
a city wasteland.

6.00 Barriers. Tha penultimate
episode of the drama series

and Billy and Whitaker learn

the true description ol Kurt

Gruber from the redoubtable
Mrs Dalgleish. It Is only then
that Billy realizes that Konrad
Spetz, on whom he had
counted as a friend, is realty

his enemy.

6.30 Today's History: The History
of Hooligans. Geoffrey
Pearsonof Bradford
University traces the history of

the ritual Bank Holiday punch-
ups from today's Punks, back
through Mods and Rockers.
Teddy Boys to the Victorian

values that bred the first

hooligans. Lawyer and writer

Walter Merricks discusses the

phenomenon with Robin
Corbett MP and Tony Judge of

the Police Federation. With
reminiscences of their own
mls-spent youth from
Screaming Lord Such and
Johnny Kidd.

7.00 Channel Four News.

750 Comment With his view on a
subject of topical Importance

is Benedictine monk and a
master at Ampteforth College.

Father Felix Stephens.

8.00 Survive. Tha filth in the six-

part series about man's
capacity to survive physical

hardship highlights a group ol

men and women who survived

Hitler's concentration camps
(see Choice).

9.00 Soap. More hDarious

nonsense from the Tate and
Campbell families. This week
Jessica Is convinced that

Chester is having another
affair Billy has more than an
apple for his teacher; and
Corinne and Tim have a
confrontation.

950 Play: The Wngfteher, by
William Douglas Home.
Starring Rex Harrison and
Wendy Hiller as the elderly

couple who were once very

much in Jove. Evelyn is now a
widow. WiD she now marry her
bachelor first love, celebrated

novelist Sir Cecil? (see
Choice).

11.00 Look Forward. Linda Thomas
previews the new season of

films to be seen on this

channel.

11.10 Ariottln Conversation with

MBte Brearfey. The third

programme of the series and
John Artott explains why he
believes South Africa should
continue to be isolated from
world sport

12.05 Ian Breakweirs Continuous
Diary.

12.10 Closedown.

855* Yesterday in PartiamenL
8.57 Weather; Travel; Ro/tercoaster.

Join Richard Baker and guests
for entertaining and provocative
conversation including 10.0. 11.0

a
Diana cm. 1045 An Act of

arBhip.

12.00 News; Checkpoint with Roger
Cook.

1257 The Small, Intricate Ufa of Gerald

C. Potter, starring lan

Carmichael, Chanotie Mitched.
12.55 Weather Programme
News.

1.00 The World At One: News.
1.40 The Archers. 1-55 Shipping

Forecast
2.00 News: Woman's Hour presented

by Sue MacGregor. Jenny Curie
reports on the closure of

residential children's homes and
the campaign to find more foster

parents. Miss Curie also

investigates Britain's current

attitudes towards children in

care.

3.00 News; Ariemoon Theatre (1)

"Time to Say Goodbye" by Owen
Holder.

4.00 News; Enquire Within.

AID Bookshelf. Radio 4's book
programme.

440 Story Tune: "Time Attar Time" by
Moffy Keane (11).

540 PM: News Magazine. 5.50
Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather;
Programme News.

6.00 The Six O'clock News; Financial

Report
6.30 Brain of Britain 1984 (1)

740 News.
7.05 The Archers.

7JO Any Answers?
7.40 Last Tates from the South China

Seas (t) Themes and variations

from the lives of the British in

South-East Asia (3)

8.25 Landscapes of the Night In the
second of three programmes.
Peter Evans Introduces the

scientific study of our dreams,
and how they can be compared to

the workings of a computer.

RDp 1 WALES 12.B7pm-1.00 NewsPP^ 1

ofWales headlines. 343-355
News of Wales headlines. 5.55 Wales
Today. 11.15-1155 Rugby Dinner of the

year. 1155-1 2.20am Electronic Office

(as BBC 1 11.15pm) 12J0 News and
weather SCOTLAND 1055am-1250
Conference '84. (Scottish

Conservative's). I255pm-1 -DO The
Scottish news. 11.40 News and
weatber_NORTHERN IRELAND
1257pn*-140 Northern Ireland news.
353-355 Northern Ireland news. 555
Scene Around Six. 1140 New and
weather. ENGLAND 555pm Regional

news magazines. 11.45 dose.

cAp Starts 240pm Cumru A'r M6r.
2J0 Ftalabalam. 2.35-3.05 Make

it Count 340 Passage to Britain. 4.00
Cautionary Tales. 4J5 Countdown. 455
Bys A Bawd. 5.05 Y Gwytlt 555 Daley
Thompson's Body-Shop. 640
Brooksida. 650 Teutu-Ffon. 7.00

Newyddion Saith. 7.30 Teulu-Fffin. 8.00

Africa. 9.00 Coleg. 940 Credaf. 10.00

Film Sin of Father Mouret adaptation of

a story by Emde Zole. 11.45 Jazz.

12.30am Closedown.

utv As London except IJOptn-1.30n_ News. 2J0 Strangers. 3.30-440
Young Doctors. 5.15-&4S Gambit. 840
News. 6-35 Crossroads. 7.00

Emmerdaie Farm. 730-830 Hardcastle

and McCormick. 1040 Rock Alive. 11.00

Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1240
Closedown.

HTvwAtaa
Wales at Six. 1040 Opportunity Wales.
1140 Mysteries ofEdgar Wallace*.

1240am Closedown.

850 Actuality. "The Vicarof Leigh".
Jack Finney came to Leigh m
Lancashire more than 20 years
ago as a curate at the local

church. Last year he returned to

St Mary’s as tha vicarand
tonight s programme fodows him
through a typical week in his He
with visits to tiie hospital:
attending a church Brownies'

meeting; at the chtxdt coflee bar:

taking funerals: and with home-
bound parishioners.

9.30 The Archive Auction. David Parry-
Jones with 15 sporting Items
from the BBC Sound Arenjvee to
be sold at an imaginary auction.

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Florence: Musical
May. With Paul Vaughan at the
47tn Maggio Musicals, Italy's

oldest muse festival, which
began on May Day. The main
operatic event is Yuri Lyubimov's
production of Verdi’s Rigoletto.

Lyubimov's version of Crime and
Punishment was staged In

London last year.
10.15 A Book At Bedtime: “Against the

Stream" byJames Hank/ (4).

1050 The WorldTonight, including
1 1 .00 News headlines.

11.15 The Financial World Tonight
11-30 Today in Parliament
1240 News.
12.10 Weather.

8Radio 3

655 Weather. 7.00 News
7.05 Morning Concert Mussorgsky's

Moskva River Prelude.

. Rachmaninov's Paganini
Rhapsody (Ashkenazy),
Stravinsky's Puicinelia. 5.00
News.

845 Bach's Brandenburg Concerto
No 2. Handel's Walt Her. Angels
(Richard Lewis, tan), Brahms's
Serenade No 2 In A. 9.00 News.

9.05 This Week's Composer
Smetana. String Quartet No. 1,
Sarka (Me Vtast 3 and 4).

1040 Waiter and Furtwangter. Mozart’s
Viofin Concerto No 3 (23no
FrancescatiJ); Schubert's Symp
No 8. Unfinished {mono, Bolin
Phil Orch.).

11.00 Alfreds Hodgson (eontrafto).

Somjsby Sporir. Ireland. Moeran.

11.45 Northern Smfonia. Conducted by
George Maicom (harpsichord).
Works Handel, Lennox
Berkley (Windsor Vars). Haydn,
Mozart (Symph No 40). 1.00
News.

1.05 Bristol Lunchtime Concert Oirect
from St Georges's, Brandon Hift.

Works by Handel. Ferguson,
Richard Rodney Bennett Chopin,
PasculB loroboe and piano.

2.00 Fifty Years of Gtyndeboume. First

of six Festival recordings:
Mozart’s Indomeneo; Richard
Lewis (idomeneo), Leopold
Slmoneau (Idamarrte), Sena

Edited by Peter Dear

940 Songs to the Virgin- Six pieces

from Gautier de Coincy's
Miracles de nostra Dams. New
London Consort.

10J5 Music in Our Time. First UK
broadcasts of works by young
Welsh composers Man* Beilis.

Gareth GNn. HowardWM,
11.15 News Until 11.18

VHP ONLY - Open UnivarsJty:

655 -ftffiam Sir Charles Forte.

11JOpm-IZOQam 11JO Artists

and PMosOpfty 1140 -1200
Elements in tiie Balance.

Radio 2

4.00*™ Bill Remelbt 540 Ray Moore

t

7.30 Terry Wogant IncL B.31 Racing
Bulletin. 1040 Russeft Martyr 1240pm
Steve Jonest tnd. 145; 242 Sport 2.05

Gloria HunnftorflT bid. 245 Racing from
Chasten The Ormonde Stakes. 2.02

Sport 340 Music AS The Way! ind.

345 Radng from Chester The Dee
Stakes. 4.02 Sport 445 David

HamStont ind. 545; 642 Sport 6.05

JoffiiDurarr tod. 845 Sport and
Classified Results (ml only). 740 Cricket

Scores. 840 WaRy Whytont with

Country Concert and Country Club. 9.55

Sports Desk. 1040 The News
Huddiines. Roy Hudd laughs at tha news
with Chris Emmett and June Whitfield.

10.30 Star Sound Extra with Nick

Jackson. 1140 ft A. Robertson with

Round Midnight (stereo from midnight).

1 .00*mctwm Novst presents

Nightride. 3.00-4.00 Marching and
Waitzinat

G Radio 1

Juriac (IUa), Lucille Udovick
(Bectra), James Milligan

(Arbara), WMIam Me/ tine (High
Pnest), Hervay Alan (Neptune).
Sir John Pritchard conducts
Festival Chorus and Orchestra.

Interval readings at 250 and 345
are foflowed by Acts 2 and 3.

Recorded in 1956. 455 News
540 Mainly for Pleasure. Presented

by Michaal Berkeley.
6.30 Banostand. Bughouse and

Rastrick Band, conducted by
James Watson.

7.00 Brahms. Evelyns Brancart (Plano)

plays Paganini Vara. 1 and 2.

740 London Philharmonic Orchestra;
Kiauss Termstedt conducts,
direct from the Royal Festival

Hall. Walton's Scapino Overture.

Haydn’s Cello Concerto in C
(Heinrich Schlff).

845 Poetry of Llorrel Johnson. Read
by Ronald Pickup.

8.25 London Philharmonic concert
part two. Bruckner’s Symph No

640am Adrian John. 740 Mike Read.
940 Simon Bates. 11.30 Gary Davies,

including 1250 Nawsbeat 240pm
Steve Wright 450 Peter PoweS.
including 550 Newsbeat 7.00 David

Jensen. 1040-1240 John PeeitVHF
Radios 1 and 2: 440am with Radio 2.

10.00pm with Racfio 1 . 12.00-4.00am
with Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE

6.00 Nawsdesk. BJ30 Nature Notebook. 6.40
The Farming World. 100 World News. 7.09

Tworay-Fout Hours. 7-30 A DKjanca
IncUgence. 7.45 London Royal BJW World
News. B49 HanecKons. 8.15 Muac For A
Wrtfe. BJ0 John PeeL BAD World Nows. 8.09

Review ol (he British Press. B.15 The World
Today. 9-30 RnanoaJ News 9-«o Look Ahead.
L45 Host And Hs drew. 1115 Monitor. 11.00

World News. 1149 News About Britain. 11.15
New Worn. 1133 Tha Weak « Wises. 11JO
Assignment 1240 Radio NewsreeL 12.15 Top
Twenty. 12A5 Spoils Roundup. 1J0 World
News. 148 Twenty-Four Hours. 1-30 London
Royal. IAS The Pleasures Yours. 250
Discovery. 3.00 Raao Newsreel. 115 Outlook.
440 World News. 448 Commentary. 4.15

Assignment. 840 World News. B49 Twenty-
Four Hours. 130 A Jolly Good Snow. 115
Ulster Newsletter. 940 in die Meantime. 9-30

Business Matters. 10.00 World News. 1109
The World Today. 1126 The Week In Wales.
1050 Rnanctei News. 1140 Reflections. 1045
Sports Roundup. 1140 World News. 11.09
Corrmentarr. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pn>
gramme. 11J0 Meridian. 1240 World News.
1249 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio
Newsreel. 1240 The Manfuana Kid. 1.15

Outlook. 145 Ulster Newsletter. 140 In the

Meantime. 240 World News. 249 Review ol

the Bntah Press. 2.15 Letters From
Everywhere. 130 Omnibus. 340 World Newe.

KB News About Britain. 115 The World
Today. 130 Business Matters. 445 Financial

News. 435 Reflections. 540 World News. 5.09

Twenty Foi* Hours.145 The World Today.
(A* times in GMT)

WHAT THESYMBOLS MEAN.
1 Stereo. *Black end white. 10 Repeat

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 1
YORKSHIRE
Hollywood. 1JO News. 1.30-2-00

Calendar. 250-3.30 Strangers. 5.15-

5.45 Happy Days. 6.00 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdaie Farm. 750-850 Magnum.
10.30 Calendar Sport. 11.00 Film: Eyes
Have It. Killer on the loose m a blind

school. 12J5am Closedown.

TSW A3 LQndon except 1J0pm-150

TYNE TEES ^ London except:
. -

lcr° 1J0pm-1.30 News
and Lookaround. 250-350 Strangers.
5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 6.02
Crossroads. 6J5 Northern life. 750
Emmerdale Farm. 730-830 Magnum.
1052 Coma in. 1150 Coming Up. 11.10
Sweeney. 12.10am Have a Heart.
Closedown.

Honeytxm. 5J0-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00
Today South West. 650 Gardens For
AH. 750 Carry on Laughing. 7.30-8.30
Hawaii Five-0. 1054 Bosom Buddies.
1 1.00 KU Street Blues. 1250 Portrait ol
a Legend. 12.25am Postscript,

Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except— 1J0pm-1.30 News. Z3Q-
350 Strangers. 5.15-5.45 Animals in

Action. 650 About Anglia. 6J0 Arena.
655 Crossroads. 750 Benson. 750-
850 Quincy. 1050 Nswhart 11.10
Gangster Chronicles. 1250 World Worth
Keeping. 12.30am Personal View.
Closedown.

CHANNEL London except™ u
1J0-1.30 News. 250-

350 Happy Days. 350-350 University

Challenge. 5.15-545 Beverly Hfflbilliea*.

6.00 Channel Report. 6J5 Crossroads.
650 Barnstormers. 750 Carry On
Laughing. 750-850 Hawaii Fwe-O.
1054 Yesterday's Enemy. 11.00 Hffl

Street Blues. 1250 Portrait of a Legend.
12.25am Closedown.

SCOTTISH
2.00 Sons and Daughters. 2.30

Strangers. 350-4.00 Gambit 5.10

Bodywve. 5JO-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00

Scotland Today. 650 In Loving Memory.
7.00 Now You See it 7.30-850
Magnum. 1055 Scotsport Quiz 11-05

Positively Unemployed. 1155 Late Call.

11.40 Protectors. 12.10am Closedown^

CENTRAL A* London exceptvcrai nMi- 1Z25pm European Folk

Tales. 12.45-150 Contact 1.20-1.30

News. 250-350 Film: Casanova's Big

Night (Bob Hope). 5.15-5.45 Happy
Days. 6.00 Crossroads. 655 News. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 750-850 Magnum.
1050 Central Lobby. 11.00 Laughing
Girl Murder. 1150 Boxing. 12.30am
Closedown.

TVS As London except 1J0pm-150
News. 2.00-250 MlradBS Take

Longer. 5.15-5.4S Take the High Road.
6.00 Coast to Coast 6.35 Crossroads.
750 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30-8.30

Magnum. 1050 Englishman's Home:
Arundel Castle. 11.15 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace’. 12.15am Company,
Ctosadown.

GRANADA
ULSTER As London except
£* .*

.
lJ0pm-1.30 Lunchtime.

250 Strangers. 350-4.00 It's A Vet s
Ufa. 5.15-5.45 Stiver Spoons. 6.00 Good
Evening Ulster.BJ5 Police Six. 655
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
730-830 Fall Guy. 1030 Counterpoint
1150 QED. 11.55 News. Closedown.

125tjpm-150 Paint

Along Witn Nancy. 150 Granada
Reports, f50-2.00About Britain. 250
Strangers. 350-450 Young Doctors.
5.15-545 D iffrant Strokes. 6.00 This Is

Your Right 555 Crossroads. 650
Granada Reports. 750 Emmerdale
Fern. 730-830 Magnum. 1130 Fight

Night 1250am Closedown.
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warning
an hour before

WPC was shot
Continued from page I

side of them, who were
behaving in a similar fashion.

"I heard a rai-a-iai-tai for

about three seconds." she said.

“It happened so quickly and
when 1 looked 1 realized it was a

gun that had pine olT. 1 saw a

woman police 'officer facing the

croud spin round and 1 saw she
»ai> injured."

According to the evidence of
PC Simon Withey of the

Diplomatic Protection squad,
who drew hi* weapon to eewer
the bureau expecting terrorists

to emerge, the gun most likely

to have tired the fatal shot was
an American-made Ingrams
sub-nui hint gun.

h mate lied most close! > . he

said, the sound of automatic
weapons he had heard tired on a

firearms course which he had
attended. But whether more
than one cun was fined remains
uncertain i hough probable.

Mr Brian Amod. a Metro-

ll- ijjl.m police forensic scientist

lolj the \Ve*ini i lister Coroner.
Di Paul Knapman. that he had
examined the bullets re-

cosered after the shooting. Tlic>

w ei e all "mm and he had
miuoscopis.iM> compared the

Sine detail on them. "I was
satisfied that nine had been
tired from the same weapon and
it is highly probable that the

remaining ihrev had been tired

from a dilicrcm weapon." he
said. “My colleagues have
examined them to and we are in

agreement."
Mr Robin Keels, another

Ioivumc scientist said: he had
examined the bureau on April

30. after it had been evacuated

and found deposits of firearms

discharge residue on the far left

hand first floor window over-

looking the square. Deposits

were on the carpet immediately
in front of the windows, on the

red curtains, nets, sashes and
sills as well as deposits of a
corrosive type ofprimer.

Questioned by Mr Ian Wal-
ker lor the Fletcher family, Supt

Alfred Longhursl said he had no
i cason at any time to suspect
there were armed men inside
the bureau.

W.ed about the warning
given to the police by Mr
Sullivan he said: "1 must
assume the message wasn’t
taken seriously and it was not
brought to my attention."

Twenty -four witnesses will

have given evidence when the
inquest ends tomorrow, none
will be quite as extraordinary as
the story ofa lucky escape given
h> .i women who was hit by a
bullet on the forehead.

Miss Trjintafiha Condoleta.
managing director of C'onsoli-

vlated RcjI Esiaic Management
Scrv ices of Pall Mall was in her
office overlooking Si James's
Square about lt>? yards away
from x lie bureau when she heard
two sharp cracks against the
w i ndow

.

Miss Condoleta. an Italian in

her early thirties, said: "Sud-
denly 1 was hit by what I

thought was a stone and my
chair swivelled to the right.
Wh.it hit me was a bullet. It

grazed nic on the forehead and
ii hurt for a couple ofdays.”

Likely weapon: The Ingram 9mm short sub-machine gun.

Chance that

Moscow
will attend

Olympics
Continued from page 1

attend, adding he would be glad

if the United States could

guarantee their safety.

Mr Valery Kiselev, a skating

sports official, echoed this

optimism by saying in Sydney
that an "irreversible derision"

would not be made until June 2.

the closing date Tot entries.

The decision not to attend

was given low key treatment in

the Soviet media, it was one of

the final items in the television

news bulletin and appeared on
the back page of Pravda.
Russians on the streets and in

parks seemed disappointed, but
most supported the Kremlin’s
arguments.

• WASHINGTON: The
Reagan Administration believes

there is virtually no chance of
the Soviet Union reversing its

decision nor will it go out of its

way to persuade Moscow to
reconsider (Nicholas Ashford
writes).

“We arc not going to beg
them to change their minds."
one American official said.

But American sporting offi-

cals hoped that the Soviet
Union might still change its

mind if concerns about the
security of Soviet athletes could
be met. They claimed to delect
some hints from Moscow that
the decision might not be final.

Seen from Washington, the
Soviet action was in retaliation

for the US decison to boycott
the Moscow Olympics in *1980

in protest against the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan: and as
an expression of Moscow's
dissatisfaction with Precedent
Reagan's tough anti-Soviet
polices.

The missions had been
demanding that the US would
not give asylum to any Soviet
athlete \\ ho attempted to defect.
(Russian emigre groups had
said they would encourage
athlete to defect).

• SOFIA: Bulgaria is joining
the Soviet boycott, the first of
Moscow’s eastern block allies to
follow the Soviet lead.

Leading article, page J3

Labour left gets official backing
Continued from page 1

added thiil Liverpool had acted
within the vpint or Labour
tiinference policy

.

The NEC's motion, about
wlm.li .'me members of the
.shadow t'.ihinci had expressed
considerable reservations, came
as the Militant-led Labour
group divided to del'ct any
action on ms budget until after a

visii t«. • Liverpool on June ? by

Mr Patrick Jen kin. the Secretary

of State for the Environment.
The council had been expected
in go ahead next Tuesday with
its plans for a do licit budget
w Inch would defy the law

requiring them to match spend-
ing with the rates.

Liverpool's delay was seized

upon by Labour spokesmen
who urged Mr Jcnkin to take
the opportunity afforded by his

v isit to offer fresh assistance to

Liverpool or to relieve the costs

from government penalties

But Mr Jcnkin. questioned in

the Commons, was anxious to

play down its significance.

Although he would be willing to

meet the councillors. Mr Jcnkin

said that his visit had no
connexion with the council's

rale fixing process. It had a duly

to make a lawful rate

may quit
By A Staff Reporter

A champagne get-together yesterday for (titim left) Mr Williams, Mr Johnson, Mr Murray and Mr Sadie. Below: Mr
Johnson, Mr Murray and Mr Savile in their Radio Luxembourg days (Photograph: Chris Harris.

Tbe future ofSir Larry Lamb,
editor, ofthe Daily Express, was
in doubt last ni*hl after intense
pressure from printing, workers
for a “right to reply” to an
article in the newspaper yester-
day about Mr Arthur Scai^ill
president ofthe National Union
ofMinewprkers.-
- Senior officials of the prim
union Sogat *82 are -underitoud
to have sought to compel the
newspaper lo-givc-Mr Scargill
space to respond to a three-page
article ouiTming'a message the
paper-said he ought to be giving
to striking miners.

After intense behind-the-
scenes pressure, management at
the Daily Express is understood
to have conceded a right of
reply to. Mr Scargill in tomor-
row’s paper, and an article wax

[

hurriedly being drafted by Mr
Scargill and his aides last night.

Sources at Express News-
papers indicated last night that

the battle over the miners’
response was still far from over,

and Sir Larry’s position was not

clear. However, there were
strong rumours that he had
threatened to resign if Mr
Scargill was given the kind of

scope he wanted
.
to rebur

yesterday's article.

Iran executions

Luxembourg in London after 50 years
By David Hewson

Radio Luxembourg’s English
language service is to be
allowed to open a live London
studio, 50 years after the Grand
Duchy’s station pioneered
commercial broadcasting in
Europe.
The Home Office is to relax

regulations which have barred
foreign stations from using land
lines to their headquarters.
Radio Luxembourg, which
yesterday gathered past per-
sonalities including its first

English voice, that of the
presenter Stephen Williams,
welcomed the news last night,
but the move has been opposed
by tbe Association of Indepen-
dent Radio Contractors, which
represents British commercial
stations.

“We have always wanted a
live London link and. after 50
years, it will be nice to have

one." Radio Luxembourg’s
head of news, Mr Rodney
Collins, said.

The success of Radio
Luxembourg's English service,

which featured popular artists

such as Grade Fields and
entertainment programmes,

made the company's fortunes in

the 1 930s. -At one point it won
annual advertising revenues of
£4m and nightly audience of 10
million.

Mr Williams joined the
station as ils first English
presenter and stayed at his post

until the approach of the

German Forces daring the

Second World War. He then
carefully placed the collection

of the station's popular records
with a Luxembourg storage
firm and left for England.

During the war. the Germans
used tbe base for propaganda.
William Joyce, better known as
Lord Haw-Haw, was a frequent

broadcaster, though he re-

corded his items in Munich for

fear' of being assassinated in

the streets of Luxembourg.

Mr Williams returned in

1945 and later joined BBC
radio as a producer. Yesterday
he was joined by four other

faces from Luxembourg's past.

Mr Teddy Johnson, who was a
disc jockey during the 1940s
before he teamed up in a
singing duo with his wife. Pearl

Carr. Pete Murray, who re-

cently left Radio 2. Jimmy

Savile. who began his broad-
casting career with the station,

and Mike Read, who is now the
host of Radio l's breakfast
show.
The advertising revenues of

the English service are about
£2m a year with a nightly
audience of about 1,750,000, a
recent survey has shown.
Luxembourg still goes out on

its familiar 208 wavelength on
the medium wave, which it

adopted in the early 1950s. and
cannot compete with the sound
quality of the BBC and British

local radio on VHF.

• Tbe Home Office has
confirmed plans to create a
national commercial radio

network on VHF. Tbe move,
which will come after an
international meeting on the
use of VHF frequencies later

this year, will also give the

BBC a VHF band for Radio 1.

Paris (Reuter) - Five sup.
porters of the Iranian oppo-
sition group People's Mujahe-
din have been executed in' Iran
recently, .the Paris-based group
said.

Four were hanged in- the

northern town of Langrood.
The fifth was said tobe*be wife

of Mr Hoscin Dadkhjab^ jniho

escaped from Evin prison;
Tehran, and later .revealed the
regime’s torture methods.

Haiti arrests
Poihte-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe

(AFP) - About 40 opponent of
the Haitian regime of Prwndtail
Jean-Claude Duvalier are. be-

lieved to have been arresira/on

the island of Saint Martin, in

the Leewanj Group.

Actor treated3

Palm Springs. - California
(Reuter) - Robert Mitcfturo* the
film star, is being treated for

alcoholism at the Betty' Ford
Centre here. Mr Mitcham's
lawyer. Mr David Lafaille. said
the 66-ycar-old actor erttcrcd

the centre on Saftirday. .

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today's events

Rcixul engagement*
The Queen Moi her opens All

Saints' Church Hall. Ml Saints
Church. Astt.1. 3.30

Princess \nne opens Northern
and Shell's nc-A office building on
the Isle of Does. London. I I : then as

Chancellor of Uniterm} of Lon-
don. .mends the Presentation
ceremony of Honorary Life Mem-
berships of the Uni versus of
London Union. 6. Ml and later as
President ol ilie Save ihc Children
Fund, auends a greyhound meeting
at the White Cm. London. S.

The Duke of Gloucester. Patron.
Civic Trusi lor the Nonh-casi visits

Belford Hall. Bclford. 10.55:

Northumberland Hall. Mnwick.
1 2.05: the Burrell Collection.

Glasgow. 4.15: Art Gallery and
Museum. Kclvmgro'c. Glasgow.
0.45: and later dines ai Pollock

House. 7.45

The Duchess of Gloucester
attends ihc Spring Feast and Annual
Dinner of All Pakistan Women’s
Association UK Branch. Hotel
Intercontinental. London. 7.45.

Prince Michael of Kent attends
luncheon in aid of the David
Shepherd Foundation at the Hold
I’Hurizon. Jersey. 12.JO.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,426

The Duke of Kent, as President,

visits lifeboat stations in the Orkney
Islands. 12.35. and in the evening
attends a “Musical Evening at Blair

Castle". Blair Alholl. in aid of the
RovaJ National Lifeboat Institution.

7.55.

The Duchess of Kent opens the
' Clarendon Wing. Leeds General
Infirmary. 2.20; and later opens the
new headquarters of British Tele-

communications. North-east region,

Netcl House. Leeds. 4.35.

AC ROSS

I \c a working rule, gingerbread is

served with raw cabbage < 10.3 1.

V Grieves on changing money (9).

in Tea passed round m this'.'p).

1 1 Societies with uplifting effect (5).

12 Dropped stitch (4).

13 Vehicle, second io si3rt with,

went ahead later tat.

15 One slip, and ihc Icilcr's

rewritten |7t

17 Nought's wrong with such a

wedding 1 7 >.

IS Not included in dictionary,

slang word for hand t” I.

20 Country roads go the wrong
way. say. in the interior ( 7 J.

21 Arrange backing for a season 14).

22 Garment in whM.h io play to

gallery |4>.

23 In wartime no more game ducks

(M.

26 Join the middle .tj ihc return

l train 15 1.

27 One in two rc-. ords strangely,

use last addresses >’0 •

28 They held bad: s vessel, 3rd
experienced venous conse-
quences (3,5,2.

down
1 Celebrate the launch 14,3.4.3).

2 Coward lost head - “Never-
more!" he said (5).

3 Half-hearted lies - true or false?

110 ).

4 Make firm road if land flooded

underneath |7».

5 Noi a positive difficulty (7).

6 Hair listener (4>.

7 Roundabout where old poli-

tician embraces one flighty girl

in.

8 Tudor Minister of Transport -

certainly depression rises

around one ( 8 . 61.

14 Flat broke (4.3.3).

16 Twirl a lot of snowdrops into a

spray 1

0

).

19 See nothing dry up and wither

on the outside (7).

20 African - his law I broke 17 1.

24 Drop round (5).

25 Pure water (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 16.425
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Last chance to see
Paintings by Derek Soutcr. and

wood, turned caned, and decorated
by Liz and Michalc O'Donnci. Open
Eye Gallery- 75 Cumberland Street.

Edinburgh; Thurs 10 to 6 ends
today.

Music
Music Department. Lancaster

University, Haydn concert. 7.30.

Holst's “Planets’’ Suite by
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
and Chorus. Winter Gardens
Bournemouth 7.30.

Recital by Malcolm Messiter,

(oboe) and Clifford Benson, (piano)

St George's Brandon Hill, Bristol,

1 .00 .

Concert by the London Flute
Trio. St Mary's Church. Aylesbury.

Recital by John Peace, (piano)
Liverpool Parish Church. Liverpool
2. 1.05.

Concert by BBC Welsh Sym-
phony Orchestra. St Davids Hall,

Cardin’. 7.30.

Concert by Society of Musicians
Doncaster Arts & Museums Society.

Museum & .Arts Gallery. Chequer
Road. Doncaster, 7.30.

Organ recital by Christopher
Herrick. St Nicolas Parish Church,
Newbury. 1.00.

Recital by the Choir of new
College. Oxford. Wrckin College
Chapel. 7.30pm.

Concert by the Winchester Music
Club. Winchester Cathedral,
7.30pm.

Talks, lectures

Accounting: a discipline in search
of theory by Professor Philip W.
Bell and’ Professor William Alex-
ander Kirkland, University of
Bristol. 4.00.

Local prints and drawings: a
selection of popular views of town
and country talk at Leicestershire

Museum and Art Gallery, Leicester,

12.45.

W'islcy Garden - past, present
and future a talk by C D. BrickncIL
Director of the Royal Horticultural

Society's Garden, University of
Leicester. 8.00

Hunting for a Living: the

Predators. Royal Scottish Museum.
Edinburgh, 1 1.00.

Bond winners

Winning numbers in the draw for

£5,000 Premium Bond prizes are:

«4L 07957V
MATM690O
^oAZ 008409
39AB4£t4S<»
31 AK 38511?
3-3AL 270664
2BF 501631
3SP 047069
3DP o; 8304
3E5006M-*
5EW 953033
9C8 .430064
4HPS90UBI
8JF 298766
8KL IMllO
I7KF 609563
8LN4D4A3B
5MB 25*ssaVMW 081078
3NN 410*07
5PN 821 108
7PLOOWB3
7PT 592160
ItPTJlCacB

17PK0648T4
17PN 396361
4QB 542993
5PF 935088
RW 188641

tORP 900792
15RN 679130
1 7RT 162004
17BT 968356
19RS 313076
bS3 974863
8SF96820O
10SS 540372

19TW ’

12VW H
16VT 881718
1 TV'S 460599
lZVa 966386
21VT 127005
20WT 471431
12VP 823344

I SVW 571646
16VZ 103484

New books - paperback

The Literary Editor s selection oF interesting books published this week:
Beethoven, Letters, Journals and Conversations, edited, translated and introduced

bv Michael Hamburger fThames & Hudson. £3.95)

Blrchwood. a novel by John Banville (Granada. £1.95)

Deadeye Dick, a novel by Kurt Vonnegut (Granada. £1 .95)

Keir Hardie. Racfica! and Socialist, by Ketr Hardie (Waktenfald & Nicolson. £15.95)

Pieter's Metamorphosis, fantasies by Hermann Hesse, translated by Rita Lesser,

edited and introduced by Theodore Zidkowski (Granada £1.95)

The Brotherhood of Eternal Love, by Stewart Tendler & David May (Granada. £2.50)

The Practice of History, by G. R. Bton (Flamingo, £2.50)

The Riding Mistress, a novel by Harriett Gilbert (Methuen. £2.95)

The Soviet Occupation of Afghanistan, by John FuBerton (Methuen, £4.50)

Troubles, a novel by J. G. Farrell (Flamingo. £2.95)
PH

Anniversaries

Births: James. 1st Viscount
Bryce, diplomat and author of The
American Commonwealth. Belfast,

1838: Sir Thomas Lipton, grocery
statesman, Nobel Peace laureate
1926, Berlin. 1878; Kart Barth,
theologian, Basel. 188b. Deaths:
George Vancouver, navigator of the
Pacific coast of North America,
Richmond. Surrey. 1798: Pan]
Revere, folk hero of the American
War of Independence and subject of
Longfellow's ballad. Boston. Massa-
chuscts. 1818: Sir Henry Startler,
explorer. London. 1904; John
Wesley Hyatt, pioneer of the
plastics industry, Shott Hill. New
jersey, 1920: Katsshika Hokusai,
anisl and prim maker. I S49: the
Indian Mutiny began at Meerut,
1 85 7.

French road closed

The RAC bas warned travellers to
the Continent to expect delays on
routes out of Boulogne. Action by
French dairy farmers has dosed the
access road to the motorway and the
St Omer area is also badly affected.

The pound

Australia 5.

Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Ireland
Italy Lira
Japan Tea

Bank Bank
Buys Sells
1-58 1.50

2830 26.70
82.00 78.00
1.85 1.78

14.56 13.86
838 7.98

1233 11.63
3.96 3.78

156-50 14630
11.22 10.62
130 1.23

2450.00 2350.00
33230 3X6.00

Roads

London and South-east: A6:
Northbound carriageway width
restrictions on South Minims
bypass. A41: Both carriageways
reduced between A I Barnet Way
(Apex Comer) and Broad Field

Avenue. A410: Congestion through-
out day at Stanmore on Uxbridge
Road.

Midlands and East Anglia: M3:
between junction 3 (Birmingham)
and junction 4 (Bromsgrove).
Birmingham. A12: Contraflow at
Brntley, on Ipswich to Colchester
Road. Suffolk. A38: All traffic

sharing southbound carriageway
between the Waichom Island (A61i
junction at Alfreton and the
motorway (Ml) roundabout at
junction 28 near Matlock Derby-
shire.

Wales and West: A38: Lane
closures at Marsh Mills, between
Plymouth and Ivybridgc, Devon.
A4Q42: Northbound carriageway
closed on Cwmbran - M4 (junction
26n diversion operates. A58J/A385:
Temporary traffic lights at Brutus
Bridge, Bridgetown Hill. Tomes.

North: M6: Reconstruction work
on northbound carriageway between

Netherlands Gld 4.48 436
Norway Kr 11.28 10.73
Portugal Esc 200.00 190.00
Sooth Africa Rd 2.21 2.05
Spain Pta 21830 20730
Sweden Kr 11.75 11.15
Switzerland Fr 3.29 3.12
USAS 1.43 1.38
Yugoslavia Dnr 209.00 189.00
Rales (or small denomination b*nk noia
*«&•*? MjpDtlFd jcsrertUy bv Barclays
Bank tiurrnaponal Lid. DUferentralnamp
lo travellers efirtjun and other foreion
currency business.

Retail Price Index: 345. 1.

London: The FT Index closed 8 6
down at 896.1

Parliament todav

Commons (2.30): Local Govern-
ment (Interim Provisions) Bill,

committee, second day.
Lords (3h Housing' and Building

Control BilL Commons amend-
ments. Rating and Valuation
i Amendment) (Scotland; Bill,

commince, second dav.

.junctions 41 and 44 Cumbria. A19:
Lane restrictions between Testos
roundabout and A690 Durham
Road. Sunderland. Tyne and Wear.
A 167: Mcrrington Lane. Ferryhill
(B6287) closed due to remedial
bridge work.

Scotland: A8: Outside lane dosed
on both carriageways EofBai II ieston.
Lanarkshire. A92:Westbound carria-
geway closed W of Invergowric,
Perthsh ire: contraflowoneastbound.
Information supplied by AA.

The papers

The Daily Star comments on “ihc
astonishing claim” made by Mr
John King, the I'nited Stales Drug
Enforcement .Agency attache in New
Delhi, that India is a “heroin
smuggler's dream”. It says: “Latest
government figures show there may
be as many as 1 3.000 heroin addicts
in Britain. It could be even higher.
Wc arc now a ‘user* nation and not
jmt a clearing house. We must crack
down mercilessly. Not just on the
pushers, but also on the couriersand
suppliers whose vile trade makes
them fortunes by destroying our
young people's lives. If necessary,
every plane and passenger from
India and Pakistan should be
thoroughly searched. It is no good
these two governments just sluing
back. We must demand action from
them. too”.
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Weather
forecast

Pressure will be high to W
and N of the British Isles as
a weak trough of low press-

ure mores S' across England
and Wales

6am to midnight

London, SE, E England. East AngKa:
Scattered showers, sunny intervals;

12-1 aF(wind N light max temp 12-13F(54-55F).
Central S, SW England. E. W

Midlands, Channel Islands, S Wales:
Sunny intervals, mainly dry, perh,
drizzle at first and later wind N

“

max temp 13-14F (55-57F).
N Wales, MW centra), N England,

i RatherLake District lala of Man:
cloudy, perhaps a little rain in places,* ' ~ ' J ” RgW. maxbecoming brighter, wind N
temp11-l2C(52-54F).
NE England, Borders, Edinburgh,

Dundee, Aberdeen: Scattered showers.
sunny intervals; wind NE light c

moderate; max temp 1 1-13C (52-55F).
SW, NW Scotland. Glasgow, central

Highlands, Argyll, Northern Ireland:
Sunny periods, malf)^*^: wind N light
max temp 11-12C)(5

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland: Scattered showers, sunny
intervals, wind NE fight or moderate:

[48-50 F).max temp 9-1OC (48-50F).
Outlook tor tomorrow and Saturday:

Many districts dry with sunny intervals;
showers at times in eastern England;
rain and drizzle at times in the extreme
NW. Near normal In NW, cold in SE.

SEA PASSAGES: S North sea. Straits of
Dover. YW: northeasterly light
increasing frech later sea: smooth
becoming moderate . English Channel
(E) wind: northeasterly fight or
moderate; sea slight St George's
Channel. Irish Sea: Wind: mainly
northerly light; sea smooth.
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Sunrises:
5.16 amD Moon _

3.49 am
FuH Moon: May 15.

Sun
8.39 pm

Arooffd'Bri&iii

Moon rises
2.21 pm

Lighting-up time
London 9.09 pm to 4.45am
Bristol 9. IS rui to 435 sm
EdMwrgh 940 pm» 4J3B am
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Pmzanc»925pfn toS.11 am
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